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PURITY OATS MAKES BETTER PORRIDGE”
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NOS.i CEREAL, 2-000, FLOUR, IS, 16, 17, IS

Western Canada Flour MIHs Company, Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIOHEAD OFFICE:

“ MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY "
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The Wonderful—Light-Running

Gilson Thresher
Goes life Sixty”

Hay Season is Short-—Hay Crop is Valuable
^ * delay or a sudden storm in haying; m&v meah heavy loss. Wher
Ivor hay must be handled quickly and economically 01$ taxi depend on V• «Individual 1 

I be driven by s 
Do your own thn 

and save expense.
Write for free ca 

mation wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & 

THRESHER COMPANY,
Sqaforth, Ont.

rg» >i a- Threshers.

C1* aia- to 
,,!ne Engirds, 
ir farm dm

any infor-

m poin 
othe 
of p

LOUDEN HAY TOOLS
Honeetly built—simple- nurd* conutrcctii.r,—«trouver nm your work wth «rro 
demand safety drat—use good judgment.

LOUDEN EQUIPMENT IS A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT NOT AN EXPENSE
Ten will be surprised bow little really high grade equipment coats. Bead ns lengths 
ot y ant mow, whether centre drive or end unload mg and width roe#* between 
rafter* Can furnish «lings, grapple, or harpoon fork at your option

ip-i
'■ i :

i 1BBKÎ
theI

limited

Also Steam Tra or. and liU GET INTERESTED
fc®.!!,di”S or remodelling, our barn plan book will »« >oa Witrr Tina, 

and Money ; it » free, also onr large illustrated catalogues
» LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, LTD mmmmmm

i Head OfRc® and Factorymm MtiHrserumm comm s re
<8* York St., Cwelph. Oof 48

WRITE TO-DAY

ÿ
mm

mmCRIMEA ST., QUELFB, ONTARIO 
Branches with complete stocka : et»Ik- --1 Martin Are Winnipeg, Man.' - • Pender St West, Vancouver, B.Q.

Alberta Dairy Supplies, Edmonton, ifee. St. John, N'.B.
mmsmmmmm Te&r of dcmpon xnm mû maû It ÿo-ds^,

Thê louden Machinery Oo of SmiMb* Ltd 
493 0rimes St, Ouelph Oat,
M j ham Is,1

is the bind that ilsw 
the largest, .return ®! 
real Fence ilstiâàie- t i o a„ Beil mftd«, 
Mil e» t to b»! I «.» 
wears longest Lgcàs 
good,, rein trine leee 

orbe wed ever

ft. long, rafters are spaced-----a.ft...
i.C“ “

. .Ineheo apart, II
“*•••* • *|........... .. (stet* il

^ Piets* seed m« fra#, postpaid, your large Illustrated books, below:
QSa» Plan Book. □Feed and Litter Oarriers.QHoree Stable Fittings.
Quay Tsois., , , Qgtalls rod Stsneblens. QBsrn Door Hangers.
□Orappk Hay fork*, [j Water Bowls. • Qjarag. Door Hum.

WtPeet to jbelld new berne also___ .%.*............ in month oL
•Tpect to equip present bams In month of..
SitimiwBiiw

■ If we ttBîoat! frn3m.,. WH-.JP,. „
whether 0n,jpp|§, -op Hupooi sets 

city 
and 
perie 
you ,

■

*fc<Fj- ; ixwta. wo 
une' en ground up 
hill or down.

i ,
i

«UNS TRAPS How im 0«to#
Write ise about j©@f 
Fencing need*. The 
kind, the purpose,

JOHN HALLAM,TUmTte0dS
SF/! Hal lam Bidldint

*2*? Solicitors
MS®*® firm. Patent» everywhere Heed ofBi «: 
527®* Bank Building», Toronto Ottawa : 
g*C«! S Elgin St. Offices throughou > Canada |

TORONTO 1 the amount, sad we 
wit! tel.I you exactly what it wilt coat at your 

-stson Shipped—fresh made— from oar
actory direct to you l^stiriptive liters, 

ta», prive list and order blanks for the ssk- 
leg. Do It SOW» We are the Farmers Friend.

, THE SARNIA FENCE CO„ Ui.
êarsta, Oatarls J

Plow, 
drill, 
ure s ] 
cultiv 
loads.

■. I kero
0»lves, I prefer to deal tkrougk

dealer at...s.........
........................•»pfOf„

•.•••••one 
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• i : The Latest end Most Sensational
Tractor Success
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HI'lit Losses By Lightnir
No Lightning Loaae. on Redded Buildings in that month.

Now is the time to consider Rodding your Building. Write us fiP™

;
-

: m1
WATCH FOR IT

•»

Hi?
t WiHI

Ilf:I ; ‘
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Printed matter.iy,.
'

hespelII16 Umversal Lightning Rod Co’y m • 1:

ONTARIOF£v■ j

_Made in Canada

1
When writing advertisers please mention Advocal*.
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^Gom Ha Siafr" ^

This Engine WiU 
Cost You Nothing
You need an engine—get a OU»n on 
our new easy payment plan,. 
Bfwltaig. _You have the woi k for 

help is 
yourself 

11 Feeling

fiESOI

^^^what eto^ôp^. for «teütogtte, price, and «any payment $la*

m-

259 York St.," Guelph, Ont
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• most Accessible, 
on the market:
sïîi™ te ,i"“

as 11most Powerful I
hr, Süe I 1IH r

US' " ?

This Tractor Fills the Bill 
for the Canadian Farmer

1 mm

. ■■ ; |Applying “Tarvia-X" on Kennedy Road, Scarboro Township, Ont. 
Toronto Cd York Roads Commission.

Making an all-year-round 
road with tarvia—

T IS the all-year-’round helper that takes the “arm” 
out of “farm.”

Built to last and give thorough satisfaction at every 
point. Its light weight causes it to run on less fuel than 
others, and prevents it packing the soil ; yet it has plenty 
of power for its work and is strongly constructed to meet 
the hard usage a tractor will get.

I mt-mer.- Thresher; suitable aw tr

SBsrœ-iesS
catalogue, prices and any infer.

BT BELL ENGINE & 
COMPANY, l IMITED 

»aforth, Ont.
:tor». and large size Threshm.

I
A LL the year round this Tar- Behind the tank-wagon other 

via road will be smooth, men are spreading over the 
dustless, mud less and ready Tarvia surface a thin layer of 
for business! fine crushed stone or gravel

. , .----------------------------------------------------which the
As the pic- roHer

ture shows presently
the layer of roll down in-
broken to the Tar-
stones has yja
been spread
and rolled
and now the
steam-roller
is drawing over it a tank- 
wagon of “Tarvia-X,” heated 
by steam from the roller. A 
man at the rear directs the 
spray of the hot Tarvia upon 
the stone.

The Tarvia flows down 
among the broken stones, filling 
up the chinks, coating the stone, 
and cementing it together.
We have booklets about Tarcia which we should be glad to send you if interested.

1
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mm
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12-24

will
F
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Thus is 
built a Tar
via - bonded 

macadam road that defies even 
our Canadian frosts, and with
stands heavy motor-truck and 
swift automobile traffic.

FENCE 
To Bay
is theklnd that 
the largest, retnraol 
real Fence Satiaae* 
lion, Beit Bik 
eael ewt to b»! I i, 
wears longest- Leoî» 
mood requins to* 
post®. works well over 
an even ground — up 
bill or down.

||I «*

àisets new standards among tractors for Economy, Simpli
city and Durability. It will do all kinds of field work 
and all your heavy belt work besides. 40 years of ex
perience makes it make good. Read how it works for 
you all year ’round:—

SPRING

Such is the ideal road for 
rural thoroughfares, because it 
is economical to maintain and 
will last three to five times as 
long as plain macadam, al
though it is only slightly more 
expensive to construct.

How im 0«to#
Write i$e about 
Fencing needs. Tàe 
kind, the

; ■

SUMMER AUTUMN WINTER
Plow, harrow, Pull binder, Run cutting Run s*w, feed
drill, pull man- hay loader, box, corn shell- prinder and dn
ure spreader, drive clover er, hay baler,
cultivate, haul huiler, thresh- plow, haul grain
loads. er, plows.

the amount, sod we 
XActly wh&t it will cost at year 
ppod--fresh made—from mr 
t to you I descriptive liters-
C and order blanks for the sak* 

We are the Farmer» Friend, all other belt 
work you have.USIA FENCE CO,. DA

esiteba. 8# rate, Oet*ri*
etc.

Write for illustrated folder “Doing the fin possible.” 
Address Engine Dept.EytagiQ^igj*

^^€r5°mPanyThe III
& Sterna VANCOUVER 

SYDNEY, N. S.
WINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

ST. JOHN, N. B. J |ILIMITED HALIFAX, N.S.

engine Will I
on Nothing

ngtne—get a Gilson on 
ih il pia .and it will 

..You It the work inl
and winter, help is

SfëÊÆ «3

ilnore attractivess ês .‘s&i-s
i etutr payraettt pbtt.

4 LONDON CANADA Iff
■K IHarness Must K 

Be Dependable (
5f i

m
ifJust Put Clothes In—the Washer Does the Work

Of course you realize that a washing machine, 
even run by hand, is quicker, easier, petter than 
washing by muscle-power. But here s a washer
that does everything—all you have to do is 
on the juice.** s* s*

a?
;;

: 11*If you have a gasoline engine—if you have 
electric power then no longer need you 

lever of a hand-
.Harness tnat ’ breaks under strain is a risk to |W 
life and limb and besides, it takes time and 1;^ 
money to repair it. _ Get Harness that is 
“dependable,” that holds together and keeps 
in fine condition under all reasonable circumstances. 
IMPERIAL BRAND HARNESS is guaranteed free 
from defect in material or workmanship. We have 
been in the harness business/or 52 years and our 
goods have always given unqualified satisfaction.
Your dealer sells it; if he doesn’t, write direct A 

k to us—we can supply you promptly. We 
^ are manufacturers and can offer a big 

assortment at attractive prices.
Express delivery charges 

paid at our end.

even work the 
power washing machine. Let 
’power" help your work / 

as it does your S'" 
Ml n husband’s 1 V

ifffer
Our “Buggy Special," No. 104, 

is a big seller. It is thoroughly 
W STRONG, HIGH GRADE AND 
r FINE LOOKING. We particularize 
on this and have put extra value Into it. 

Select leather of good weight. Single strap 
W//Breast Collar, raised layers ; strong Traces; 
///Breeching has aide, back and hip straps ; 
// Saddle has patent leather skirts and jockeys, 
' padded, leather linings and flexible tree and 1 
in. swinging shaft bearers; Lines 1 in. with 

y russet hand parts; Trimmings heavily nickeled. 
Solid Nickel, 12. extra. Genuine hard 

^jyrubber 14, extra. Express prepaid to any fl* O Q 
^ys ration on receipt of price. Guaranteed satis- 
y factory or goods may be returned. Order now

Samuel Trees &Co.,Ltd
Established I860. 48 Weffington St.E,Toronio

v
, Power Bench Washer

—will do the washing while you do 
other work ! No need to watch it — 
it can't go wrong. It will do the 
wringing too. Easy to operate— 

construction—perfect in

IIImbii

:;i| m
mechanism. Made in one-, two-, or three-tub 
““ î operated equally well by 1 /6 h.p. electric 
motor, or any gasoline engine. W nte us to-day 

_ II for f ull particulars- it will be time well
38 MAXWELLS LIMITED, Dept. W ST. MARYS, Ont.

j j
e -s& ? n’M ' v :

. *itm nnm.

jU | ::

Wash Day Made Easy for $2.00 ' {: 1 ! flj if h 1
Unrodded Bi 
and that the 
nth.

ing. Write

Don’t miss this chance to get our wonderful Compress and X acuuni 
Clothes Washer—best, strongest and most complete Vacuum Washer. 
Will wash a tub of white or colored clothes in three minutes—will wash 
anything from the finest laces to the heaviest blankets without a chance 
of injury. Used for rinsing, blueing or dry cleaning with gasoline. .3

Abolishes labor of wash days—saves rubbing and wearing out of the 
clothes, saves tired backs. A child can use it. Women discard £20.00 
machines for it. Get the best. Don’t buy a cheap washer. Satisfaction 
guarnteed or money refunded.

To prove to every woman 
send it complete with long handle and exhaust protectors, postpaid, for 
only $2.00. Order one to-day. Don’t wait.
Agents wanted to sell these washers and other high-class articles.

m1 M ■as
1I I

that this is the best Vacuum Washer, we will

5
GRANT & McMILLAN CO., Dept. AL 14 387 Clinton St., Toronto, Ontariolion Advi

■flflfl.
;

Jm üdI_ M

JUlllliIiiiihiJIHIIIMIIIIIiJll Made in Canada

lalrvia
Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust-

NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 60c. an acre in some districts—in others 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONELL. Director of Colonisation, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
G. H. FERGUSON. Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines
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Getting the Most
From Mother Earth

CORRECT TRACTOR LUBRICATION

EGargoyle Moblloll “A"
Gargoyle Moblloll "BM
In the Chart below, the letter opposite the tractorIndicatosl 
the grade of Gargoyle Mobllolls that should be used For 
example A means Gargoyle Moblloll “A," Arc means 
Gargoyle Moblloll Arctic, etc.

VGargoyle Mobi oil (*BB" 
Gargoyle Moblloll Arctic

The Part Played by Correct Lubrication
With ever-widening markets for ymm For years a constantly increasing 

crops, progressive farmers number of engine users have turned 
ave realized that animal power to the correct grade of Gargoyle

" '0n8 aS° reached its limit of pro- Mobiloils, because the 
I auction.

19171918 ISIS1919
their wii

BISSELL LAND 
f ROLLERS

TRACTORS wl

correct
grade keeps their engines delivering 
their best. Gargoyle Mobiloils 
engineers, after years of careful 
research have produced the author
itative Chart of Tractor Recom
mendations shown in part on the 
right. 1 he Chart shown here tells

1erAlba ugh- Dover (Square Turn) 
Allis-Chalmers.
AUWork..........

Appleton.........
Aultman-Taylor

BB A
BB BB A

IS ; : B B Ai So they turn to mechanical 
power, as have men in other in
dustries. With mechanical power 
they plow deeper, work faster, and 
cultivate a much bigger acreage.

The tractor has 
become a standard 
agricultural imple
ment. It shortens 
labor.

B B ve,f are all steel except the Pole. 
They are braced and stayed to 
stand all kinds of hard work am 
wear well. The entire frame 
bottom and all, is built of steel! 
The (18) anti-friction Roller 
Bearings make light draught. 
The Draw Bracket and low hitch 
do away with neck weight
The Axle revolves with the 
drums and there is 
ing or grinding.

BB BB A GcB B A A1®S (18-36) BB BB A COI
B Br* (5-10 HP )........

(Louisville)........
Bates Steel Mule ........
Bean Track Pull ,

tecA A
BB A

B B A

iA A ABest B B A B A" (8-16) ......
Big Bull..................
Bo wit City
Buckeye (Indiana).....................

(Indiana) (Giant Baby) 
** (Ohio) .......................

#I!S II A A
B A

8 at a glance the cor
rect grade of Gar
goyle Mobiloils for 
a number of the

B A
BB A
Bf! 1 A

BB A B
B A

;
B* (9 18) ..................... ..

** (10-20) ..............................
“ (12-25)...................
** (20-40)...........................

Chase .....................................
Cleveland ..................................
Common Sense...........
COD...............................
Com Belt
Creeping Grip...........................
Emerson-Brantingham (EB)

(EB)9-16 
(Big Four)

A A A 
A A 
A BB 
A BB 
A BB

! A
A A

BB Ai ! in iBB.

8f>*.( C- '

5*188 ST

Amost prominent 
makes ofMobiloils« The great war 

demonstrated two 
big things:

BB A lat<BB Atractors, 
both summer andIS »:|f|

1 ;

no squeak-BB A BB 
A BB 
A BB 
A BB 
A A

forBB
thzBB4 f°r "icA type of motor ^ ^

1 ~p hes* c ro p'r es u 1 ts^ ^ m"k" f-Farfmers "ho get" lie most out of

2 That mechanical power, oper- Mohiff Char ° ,7 R Garg°>'le
ated and maintained at highest „ ,h 'h l Recommenda-
efficiency, gets the ultimate correct tractoH h0'1^1"6 guide t0 
out of Mother Earth—at costs . tractor lubrication.

any ever 8 n instructii e booklet on thcCor- 
rect Lubrication of Tractors, and

newer containing complete Chart of Rc-
, [>ower commendations will be

results and economy, between request.
tractor engines that operate at In buying Gargoyle Mobiloils 
maximum efficiency and those which from, > ou.r dealpr, it is safer to

purchase in original packages.
Look for the red Gargovle on the 

container.

BB
The Cages holding the anti- 
friction rollers are the best yet; 
they’re MADE OF MALLE-' 
ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECE— 
no twisting or binding of the 
bearings on the axle of the 
“Bissell”

use. HeA
B A staA A A 

A B 
A B 
A B

Arc ArcB striA AFarm Horse..........
Flour City

(Heavy Duty)
Galloway 
Gas Pull (Rumley Co.)
Grain Belt....................
Gray...............
Happy Farmer

* ; .If
B A is iB AnArc

A AI B BB
B■8 if B B byA ABB

per acre far below 
before recorded.

You know the difference in

dirBB BB B A
I ; (Model B) 8 B A knB B A Roller.

Spring is reinforced and is 
DOUBLED AT THE HEEL 
These good features are not all 
of the advantages of the “Bis- 
sell” Roller. Many more good 
points are built into them, mak
ing a Land Roller that is “built 
for business,” that stands up 
against lots of hard work. I 

{ Ask Dept VV for free Â 
A catalogue.

Hart Parr........
Heider..............
Holt Caterpillar.........................

(Model 45). 
(Model 18) .

The SeatB B A B 
A B 
A B

BB BB

-

AB ofBsent on AGG-v:' BB BB A BB edBB AHuber 
Imperial Forty..............

Kardell .
K* C. Prairie Dog 
Kinkead ..........................

uttiechief...!!!!!!!
Little Giant.............................

Minneapolis 
Mogul (1 H. Co') '

(8-16) (I H Co.) 8
Moline Universal •........
New Age
Nichols & Shepard 
Nilson
Oil Pull ( Rumley Co )

- (14-28, 10-20 , 20-40). 
f Rumley Co.)

Plow Boy
Plow Man....... .. . . . !

Rumely
*' (8-16)

BB BB A B
baba
A A A A 

BB A BB A
BB A BA 
BB A B A 
BB A B A 
BB A BB A

lipllj! : j A B th<B BA pr<BB
constantly breaking down inare BB

service. BoBBto

-

BB preBB MB A A A A LigBB A BB A

85 IB; : B A B A B A
A BB an:FOR PASSENGER CARS

The passenger car has entered the farmer’s life 
well as a pleasure vehicle. Its correct lubrication i 
the lubrication of your tractor.

Write for booklet "Correct Lubrication.” containing complete 
Gargoyle MobUoils Chart of Recommendations. There is aLo 
plete discussion of automobile problems and troubles

A BB AA A A A byA
A BB A BB All A Fas a business as 

important as
BB81 A Arc A by f 

duel
A BB B A Ais as A B B A B

75 SHIA
A BB T. E. BISSELL CO.

LTD.
elora, ont.

A A
BBI A A FactB A B A B

GlBB A BBa com- BB A. BB A BB| ; ; À B A
B A B A A A A 

A BB
ABB jgBA BB A

(Little Four) __
Sandusky
Simple* ...............
Standard
Strait
Tirana H Co) . ...........
Tom Thumb (4 cyl.) .. !
Twin City..................... '

** " (Model 15)! ! . . .
(Model 16).............

BB A8 B A B A A Arc We have doubled our factory capa
city and are determined 
our customers far and

also on page 794.

A ArcBB A BB A

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED BB A BB AA A A A

!Sto 811B A B A A Arc A Arc
iir BB A BB near. SeeABB A BB A B■■ I

■ Tfl

HHHB

AAAManufacturers and Marketers of Polarine Motor Oils and Greases 
Marketers of Gargoyle Mobiloils in Canada

BB A BB A BB A
8 BB A A AB A B A B A

A A AAWall,, Cub...............
(Junior).,

Waterloo Boy..........
Wisconsin..........
Yuba...........

BB B An:'A Arc
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA A

A A A* mB A
A BB 
A BB A A A A

S)

BOYS nmXJ-?IS HANDJiCULTIVATOR 
U V-f 1 O DIRECT FROM |THE FACTORY

V
■ "mm

■ x
! I’
Mf'bj

IFor hand"cuÏtivfting ^oosen?^ \8h Ha"dIe ** and
for raking it has no equal. ’ mak,nS earth ready for ~

Ord5re?d T6 DoU“r ($10°) Poat Office Money 
Order for two or Two Dollars (2.00) for four

Lfi

>r , - 5 ft. long.
Garden or Flower beds, and■ 11:

81 1J
■

mYou should have our free illustrated 
falder on the " IDEAL” line of farm 
fence, farm gates, etc. Ask for Folder G

fip: '■
Save Wholesalers and Retailers profit and 

help us to advertise it.68E<v'-8

mTdël
lEnce

Canadian-Warren Axe & Tool
Company, Limited

III
1
8ST. CATHARINES

ONTARIO

- k "l " : va

• Gv W - -
»

X. -,
IDEAL FENCE & SPRING CO.

OP CANADA, LIMITED
WINDSOR

CS|Lr"J. 4M.

H
: : ! ONTARIO

(Formerly The McGregor-Banwell 
Fence Co,0 Limited)

•I

mi 4

it!';:
Choice Seed Corn White Cap 

Bailey, equal to any 
we have ever offered. Also the best in Poland 
C lima swine. Prices moderate.

Silt! Dried Seed Corn .«f stuttering overcome positively, uur 
'owtural methods permanently restore 

"speech. Graduate pupils every- 
Free advice and literature. ‘

,( PA 1 ENTS p^e M)»rks and Designs
Special attention given t^ P aI1 Countries. 
Pamphlet ^n. free on applifatiom ,Ui8at,0n' 

!S6 Vonge Stm t & MAYBEE

3 ill 3'AViKjral 
'.xytever©o
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
_ T.ncilKNKR.

That willRsvjj^.Sasr* X our
R R. No. I, Artier, Ont.

GEO. G. GOULD, Essex, Ontario
■ CANADA■

J oronto, Ontario.
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Most Accurate Ever Invented Isrr
): . '%

Worry No More About Lightning !Are you content to go on in the old-fashioned way using 
all your available farm help planting by hand, limiting 
your acreage because of labor scarcity, and keeping your 
help away from other pressing work in busy season?

Get an O-K Canadian Dial Planter and get your plant
ing done accurately without seed waste and in a fraction of the usual 
time.

X s
Lightning cannot harm any building equipped 111 

with Shinn-Flat Lightning Rods-this we guarantee 11 1 I 
when we make the installation.

Protection of this kind enables you to sleep bet- Hyl 
ter during the season of electric storms. ffll)

Lightning caused a loss, through Barn Fires, last |J||i 
in Canada, of one and a half million dollars, and

ill i,
!-■ m

la iff!!ELL LAND 
OLLERS Will■

The O-K Canadian is the only planter that has the endless cup seed 
dropping device. It does not pick or bruise 
the seed. It is noted for being the most 
accurate system yet invented.l*8S

Government Statistics prove that this terrible waste 
could have been avoided if the barns had been pro
tected with dependable lightning rods.

$

’ ■ Pisteel except the Pole, 
re braced and stayed to 
II kinds of hard work ant 
tell. The entire frame, 
and all, is built of steel! 
18) anti-friction Roller 
s make light draught, 
w Bracket and low hitch 
with neck weight.

cle revolves with the 
nd there is no squeak- 
rinding.
>es holding the anti
rollers are the best yet; 
MADE OF MALLE-' 
LL IN ONE PIECE— 
ing or binding of the 

on the axle of the 
The Seat 

is reinforced and is 
D AT THE HEEL 
>d features are not all 
Ivantages of the “Ris
er. Many more good 
; built into them, mak- I 
d Roller that is “built S 
less,” that stands up t 
lots of hard work. M 

>ept VV for free M 
gue. 75t

r

OK X|l
1

Mhintt-Fia From the roomy steel hopper the seed is : 
picked up by cups and deposited on revol
ving dial plate. This makes it simple to
make any corrections necessary. Absolutely one 
piece of seed goes to each hill, thus making your 
seed go farther. Five years' tests demonstrate 
accuracy close to 100 per cent.

The O-K Canadian has equipment for correct 
depositing of fertilizer. Furrows are opened by 
two shoes. The first opens a trench to receive the 
fertilizer. The second shoe opens the furrow 
deeper, mixing fertilizer thoroughly with earth, 
thus protecting seed when dropped. This is cor
rect and necessary for proper fertilizer results.

You certainly ought to get full particulars about the O-K Canadian, the ma
chine that will enable you to put in more acreage into this profitable crop at low 
cost. Write to-night for free literature giving full particulars of O-K Canadian 
Planters and Diggers.

l!

Canadian
Potato 
Planter

if,
lightning rods protect

SHINN-FLAT is the only Lightning Conductor 
in Canada or United States made in accordance with the 
latest scientific discoveries. Its exclusive flat-woven 
form is endorsed by the most eminent authorities in 
the electrical field as being superior.
How about your barn or residence? The time to in- MtU; 
stall Shinn-Flat Lightning Rods is before the lightning 1»! 
strikes. Don’t wait to think it over—the time to act 
is now.

,i ; lit 
H ? 11

T 11 !
\\]

p
!■

un
,El 'I

i

Canadian Potato Machinery
Company, Limited

22 Stone Road GALT, Ontario
O-K Sprayers

Shinn Flat Lightning Rods are installed 
by men who have been carefully trained under the 
direction of Prof. Wm. H. Day—Canada’s well 
known authority on Lightning Prevention.

Prcf. W. H. Day realizing the importance 
of efficient Lightning Rods scientifically instal- 
ed is now devoting his entire time to advancing 
the use of Shinn-Flat Conductors. You will 
profit by these services.

SHINN’S CASH BOND is issued by a large 
Bonding Company to the owner of every building 
protected by Shinn Flat, guaranteeing that 
Lightning will not strike. This is the only comp
any that covers the work of its representatives 
by a Cash Bond.

FREE:—Our illustrated book Lightning “Cause and Control" 
by Professor Day describes Shinn Flat Rods and tells how the re
duction in the insurance premiums pays for cost of Installation.

i
;

Roller. *
Makers of the Famous9

su i ?
Hillt • « i >:

mIIIyViv
hflSfCoi

I
1: TATO fW.

Ui/r I
,

■/ ill1 i
t : I

SHINN-FLAT 
Made in Canada i lu£

i f
,SHINN MANUFACTURING CO. OF CANADA, Limited DEALERS

We have openings for re
liable men Write for our 
special agency proposition.

je®ii
wmm

■

ISSELL CO.
LTD.

■ORA, ONT.

Prof. W. H, Day,
Sec’y.

Factory and General Offices M ■vGUELPH - ONT. Department A <11^rzl

«
ibled our factory capa- 

determined to supply 
rs far and near. See ad. 
o on page 794.
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I
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111
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m3/ aI i :>■* Stop the Theft of Power
It is not necessary to put up with loss of
power and waste of oil and gas. Don't let badly 
fitting piston rings steal your motor's power and 
your gasoline. Install a full set of

a
.--•"■H-;

;//2 h;_.H;:

iave our free illustrated 
•IDEAL” line of farm 
a, etc. Ask for Folder G

McQUAY-NORRIS
lâ^lWOOT

leal PISTON RINGS
Increase Power—Decrease Carbon 

Save Gas
By creating uniform pressure on the cylinder walls, 
McQuay-Norris \ta,K-^oor Piston Rings stop piston 
ring leakage, increase power, decrease carbon and 
save fuel and oil.

E£nce
McQUAY-NORRIS
Supereyf.

RINGS
CE A SPRING CO. 
ADA, LIMITED 
• ONTARIO

Wherever you are you can get them to fit any car. 
truck and tractor. Jobbers and supply houses in 
over 300 distributing points carry complete stocks of 
standard sizes and over-sizes, backed by a factory 
stock of 3,000 unusual sizes. You don’t have to wait 
—the rings are awaiting your order.

A special ring for 
engines that pumpe AfcGregor-Banwell 

r Co., Limited) oil.
Used in top groove 
only of pistons 
to control excess 
oil, with McQuay- 
Norris \tAHr^oor 
Piston Rings in 
lower grooves to 
insure maximum 
compression and 
^ fuel economy. ^

Send for Free Booklet 
“To Have and to Hold Power”— a simple, 
clear explanation of piston rings, their 
construction and operation.

Manufactured by McQuay-Norris Mfg Co., St Louis, U S A. 
Manufactured in Canada by

W. H BANFIELD & SONS, LTD , 374 PAPE AVE , TORONTO

ircome positively. Our 
i permanently restore 
Graduate pupils every- 
Ice and literature. * j 
TT INSTITUTE 
L. - CANADA J
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Partridge
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Out-wei<th Tire Troubles
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Lightning Can't Strike IF Shinn GetsThere First

/

’hinn-FIat Protects Property
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Make Your Ford ■ 
Ride Like a 
Limousine

Edg«A

' Û ,-mui li
I

put any Meet*. „ 
ory on your Ford car that | 

will add more to your pleasure ' [j 
and convenience in riding, or | 
save more wear and tear on the - 
car itself, than a set of

Y°ua cannot

P1

■

Kerosene Tractors
■ îgpEBl Mlprovide an economical aid to increasing 

production on the farm at a time when pro
duction counts for much and a means to 
accomplish more work at a time when labor 
costs eat into profits.
The Case 10-20 Kerosene Tractor is more than an 
efficient tractor it is moveable power unit capable of 
furnishing force for the operation of any of the farm 
machinery. It develops 10 horse power at the drawbar 
while ploughing, seeding or harrowing and 20 horse 
power for operating the ensilage cutter and silo filler,
similar^worif’ ^ ^ grinder or Performing any

Over thrœquartereof a century of farm machinery construc
ts have made the Case the tractor you need on your farm
SSeK?20. neareSt °ffice today for more details about the

1 If
ill f

i Save 
Get com] 
Drawing! 
of Mater 
Catalogs

Buy I

Get yt 
the eourci 
tributors 
Toole, He 
any new 1 
logs that 
to get oi 
the work.

Ask fc 
BuUding : 
ested pert 
THE R

Hamiltoi

ïTiir *
Ml “ Me»« Rough Roads Smooth "!

This is the original cantilever. B 
principle type, protected by „
Canadian Patent 172892—the B 
logical shock-absorber for Ford
cars. Easy to attach. No 
1m » to bore. Weight per set,
/O lbs.

IIHi

m P Ii • 1
11 I 1in’ 1

Single
m

r Type;IPi
I Font1 ÿ

t
Twin 
Arm 

Type. 
Set of 
Four

f1

Pa
f

Ï
These will save your springs; > 

lengthen the life of your tires; 
increase your comfort in riding 
and earn their cost in a season. 
Over 200,000 in use to-day. ■ 
Remit by Money Order or
Postal Note. Use them for 30 days, 
then if not satisfied with your pur
chase, send them back and we’ll re
fund your money.
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' TRichards-Wilcox Canadian Co.

Limited
ONTARIO

P,if 303 Chelsea Green P,. LONDON
locl isI
sa: P<
mli

. •
ol11j bi

HP

MM

e- i
The

All<

^ 'V ' 1“The Canadian
iàirbanks-Morse

CO., LIMITED

1s b ■<gm
■y

Aut
POTA

I
The Kline Mill1$ Oh

Sold at Auction after Inventor died, when new 
ones could be got, at Twice the Price of new one 
lo-day. The Public thought they would not Set 
any more Kline Mills, in the vicinity of BeetoP . 
and near towns. It is the only mill that weight 
and grades grain. In separating wild oats hat nd 
Comparision Capacity One Hundred bushels •» 
hour; also, power attachment. Easiest mul to

I F7s8
I Plants 

Drawn 
Rwdi No W*
bfuit ol |

Attachments 
furnished wh

«%
Potato growir
aspinwi

Dept. A
World’s Olde 
Potato Machi 
Sprayers. Dig

li St. John, Quebec, Montreal,il ! Ottawa,Toronto, Hamilton, Winsor. Sin
m < turn made Write for particulars.

Kline Fanning Mill Co., Beeton, Ontario.j!r--

â| III rs§ Let Us Know Your Brick
Once the building season 
to meet the demand for

The Silo in- 
creases fodder value^ 
40%, and saves one- 
third of other feeds. 
With a Silo

I Requirements Now
opens up it is hard 

- ility product like—too* mux
hIIISS ES5EPtBRICK CO., LIMITED

lt n' °nt- Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.

ii 1I ï
a Ifmjft : you can 

give your cattle green 
feed in winter, and 
when a drought comes 

Silage 
stimulates and aids 
digestion, and as- i 
similation of food, A 
increasing flesh 

and fat. .

ËÈ- * !
j

or far —, Our Silos are made of Pine 
T _ Spruce Staves preserved in creosote 

oil; steel splines; steel hoops, large at 
bottom; doors on two-step plan," air
tight; roof of “Barrett” roofing, 
into right size sections.

hi 4 iH}:fl:
in summer.

r i | EL, mcut III1 Consult us 
freely as to particulars. All sizes; 

prices on request. "Write for folders.
T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD.,

10 Mill Street, ELORA, ONT.

I f:I , El !.

■III! sSjBlSSELLSli^
1:i 3

' 4
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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THAT SATISFY
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1e Your Ford 
Like a

rosine

V HALLIDAY 
HOME Na 16Edgegrove« e

■PPHHHR
*5æ89ifl8||

sS&fr WK. - '•>

•:S r5

; f;u cannot put any ^
ry on your Ford car that
Jd more to your pleawre
onvemence in riding, or 
“ore wear and tear on the ■ 
ielf. than a «et of
■ >4 m

•9-
u/ j 5.r,■■ P |m

Bv

[i

Sll ■ApfCP 1su
s ’ilÈÜT âÉsâliII Si i ■Ml j Hji :

Üs 5:
Build From Free Plane

Save $76.00 to $150.00 architect's fees. 
Get complete Plans, Blue Prints, Detailed 
Drawings, Working Specifications and Bill 
of Material, absolutely free of charge—our 
Catalogue tells how.

Buy Building Material at Factory 
Distributors Prices

Get your Building Materials direct from 
the source of supply. We are Factory Dis
tributors of dependable Builders' Supplies, 
Tools, Hardware, etc. If you are planning 
any new buildings or if you have old build
ings that need repairs or alternation, be sure 
to get our catalogue before going on with 
the work.

Bl P
:W±i : ïJJJT * ';'v-A Uh m. f*« Rough Roads Smooth "■

is the origins I cantilever- 
»Io type, protected by I 
ian Patent 172892—the .8-
shock-absorber for Ford 
Easy to attach. No

3 bore. Weight per set, II

I ,5!

mNB

m |g»

-, jL<

vf. :pp*15 ' tikCATALOGUE PRES 
Ask for "Catalogue of House Plans and 

Building Materials. It’s free to any inter
ested person. Address :—
THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, Limited 

Factory Distributors

Single [TmJ;Y a™*4*3»i;2Ann I

/Fouf
V2;
18^2»

' :Hamilton Canada

e Pacts !HfSWgs 1$10 Î.

11 1
r IEDDY’S

Paper Specialties

/TVHE makers of 
the famous Eddy

Matches are also makers 
of a long line of Paper 
Specialties. It is likely 
that you are using some 
of these products every 
day — perhaps without 
knowing it.
The next time you buy 
TOILET PAPER 
PAPER TOWELING or 
PAPER SERVIETTES 
look for Eddy’s name. It 
is your best guarantee of 
satisfaction and the best 
possible value for your 
money. Our experience 
of more than 60 years in 
business is your safeguard

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited 
HULL, Canada

Also makers of Indurated Fibreware ( 
Washtubs, Palls, etc.

<:■

1
r

B : to say to the manuf 
o say. Show me that

t
Show me has

already proved itself economical and practical in every-day work. Show me the 
figures your users have given you so that I may figure costs and so determine why I 
should own one of your tractors.”

Ü
will save your springs; ' 
the life of your tires; 

your comfort in riding 
their cost in a season. 

)0,000 in use to-day. 
by Money Order or 
te. Use them for 30 days,
>t satisfied with your pur.
J them back and we’ll re
money.

Wilcox Canadian Co.
Chelae's Green Limits^.

- - ONTARIO

■
Ii IS

S» $fm
I :i

Here, then, is part of one of the large number of letters constantly received from 
farmers telling us what their Cleveland Tractors do for them.

*

To begin with, I used my Cleveland 
Tractor to plow about 305 acres during 
1918 and used double discs, two 60 tooth 
harrows and a heavy wooden drag on 
one load for fitting.

When I plowed I covered from eight 
to ten acres a day with a two-bottom 
gang and covered about 40 acres a day 
with the harrows.

I harvested 150 acres of wheat and 
oats at 25 acres per day.

In July I used the Cleveland in load
ing hay, and got in the crop from 140 
acres at the rate of about 35 tons a day.

Besides these things, I used my 
Cleveland for a great many belt jobs— 
put in 300 tons of ensilage in 32 hours, 
on 30 gallons of kerosene, for instance.

I

I now keep six horses, instead of the 
fourteen I had before and need two men 
less than previously.

.
it* iI My Cleveland is in excellent condition, 

ready for the 1919 season, and counting 
everything, I haven’t spent over $10 
for repairs.

C-9

1 mF. H. Johnson,
New Augusta, Indiana.ABfflMSX

ONE-MAN
POTATO PLANTER

IKline Mill ■
Such specific, definite facts tell why the Cleveland is so fully justifying the faith that so 
many farmers have placed in this compact, powerful Tractor. Write to-day for com-

of your nearest Cleveland dealer.
«!

fiafter Inventor died, when new 
. at Twice the Price of new one 
>lic thought they would not get 
Wills, in the vicinity of Beeton 
It is the only mill that weight 

In separating wild oats by nd 
>acity One Hundred husbelid» 
attachment. Easiest mill to 

for particulars.

Will Co., Beeton, Ontario.

plete information and the namePlants More Acres Per Day 
Drawn by Team or Tractor 

Had. No Wâtdüot-Jwt Drive. Soto Tim. and 
“***” *1. -***•, Iffidat, Fcosanir,!,

Simple, Darable. Accurate.
,or Pt«. bean, and fertilizer 

tomnl-,. de9lred- Attractive folders and
Cfmiplete catalog mailed on request. Write for 

C°mam,n* «O
ASPINWALL CANADIAN CO. LTD. 
w . . A • • • Guelph, Can.
PoUto M°JdK8t and ^ar«C8t Makers of ^

^Cleveland Tractor Co.Vc * I

!
;

1»

■8 Cleveland, Ohio19107 Euclid Ave.I
i*ements Now |

p It is hard 
îduct like—

The largest producers of track-laying tractors in the worldI i'

fill

DCS I THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LIMITEDI

ji i IfONTARIOWINDSORI
ed and Buff 
ried shades.

LIMITED |
Adelaide St. W. _

If /I

Cleveland Tractor nil j
it t
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Alpha Engine 
RELIABILITY

r-

■
■m -

LIV66 zMW I

V ✓ \ \ \A\; 11ih

z A Vital Point ■R yo'^ïïto 'V'1'"”" "'n*! Alplï- 11 RlJNS wk,EkTui, ,! 81 •"•y •" d-y "d you »cm ««d to
z77J z Kill ther / 

V, in Seeding

Sggfgsssgf“4 '°j.7a J*™”» *ystem. Fail at this vital point 
and your chances of a good crop are gone. The
growthT”/!* *Pread °Ut‘the CT”» wiU be stunted in

It HI
I

Il s always reliable ; always ready.
Why?

»d t^Ty bi” *^y “d «-% d«d»tod |

th= AtllS .iTtoT ^ ,ud~eti” 8"oline ” k«~«.e-™d I

“Under
from?”

/|i

V »

J». Is that 
the field?

V éz' | Peter Hamilton 
Spring Tooth Cultivator

Railroad 
a few of the 
for the boy‘

Li ■I
f I =

I: i |i1.1 ;
m/z will work your soil Into a good seed-bed. ItHs

pulSiStotM7,rLid=ptlgrOUnd “nd th0r0UghIy

teeth^A^^^L^LrrhePrJntl^^ck

»rîf^liïde,ï“de"tIy- There « no danger of one 
t^rtk^îÜ”ld“pa than another or vice 

80 many sections gives î*0~Tb ,more freedom of action, and when one 
™^r?iShe8.onI*.sto,,e or root only two or three 

ground instead of one half or ffivh Jod.^ T The teeth are made from very 
hefÎLfPVto”* ar<i reinforced with our patented 
5!?.y.rs~ The g?»°ts of teeth are re versibleTgi ring
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EDITORIAL. The Reason Why. required information. A logical step in advance 
would be the creation of a new department at the 
Ontario Agricultural College where students would 
have the opportunity of studying Farm Management 
and co-ordinating the teachings of the various depart
ments. Such a department would be a good thing for 
the College, it would be a good thing for the students, 
and the instruction given, based naturally on the results 
of farm surveys, would help all practical farmers to

ffi
i*It has been pointed out time and again that the 

population in the cities is continually increasing, and 
out of all proportion to the population on the land. 
Year by year the population in our cities is increasing 

“Under protection, where will the revenue come faster than it is in the country. Yet the world is being
fed.

a. It RUNS when 
I you never need to Kill the smut germs before sowing the seed.

B

from?” If there was to be any great world-wide move from 
the cities to the farms, the production of foodstuffs 
would increase to such an extent thât not only would 
there be large surpluses, but prices of foodstuffs would ^iet^e-r understand the relation of one branch of the
go down and farming would be still less profitable. farming business to another so the proper course to

pursue would be plainly marked out for all districts. 
Above all the facts ought to be compiled and published, 
and a greater effort should be made to 'have these 
agricultural truths presented to urban people. When 
the majority know the facts then there will be a better 
understanding between all classes.

Is that broken implement repaired and ready for 
the field? The season for action is here.

iieel and to expertly ;

J
J:.;

-no electric batteries; The reason that the increase in population in ourRailroads are being peddled at the present time, and 
a few of them might be picked up as Christmas presents cities is greater than in the country, is that the pro

duction of foodstuffs per man through the use of ma
chinery is constantly increasing, coupled with the fact 

Cast your influence on the side for better rural schools-' that under our present economic conditions farming is
not as profitable as city trades and the occupations of 
middlemen and merchants. Until such time as there

• E
'I'I! or kerosene—and for the boys.

! , II farmwork, and, in
This is a live issue now, and one that concerns you as a 
Canadian citizen. ‘■faP. is a readjustment of our economic conditions that will 

give the producer on the land a larger share of the 
wealth he creates, and which will enable him to improve 
his social conditions, there will be no back-to-the-land 
movement that will be in any way offset the back to the 
city rush.

Consideration For Rural Schools.
The Government of Ontario has done well to admit, 

in the language of larger appropriations, that rural 
schools are deserving of increased attention. This 
recognition on the part of the Educational Department 
seems to synchronize with a spirit of dissatisfaction 
in the country, and a realization that rural schools as 
now constituted are inadequate and out of date. The 
$250,000 appropriated to advance the rural school is, 
we understand, to be divided between dental and 
medical inspection, higher salaries to teachers and, no 
doubt, the experiment with consolidated schools. We 
consider this an official admission that all is not right 
with the country school, and that something should be 
done, which is a long step for the Department of Educa
tion to take at one time. • ., •

I
It is that extra pound or two of butter per cow each 

week that gives the profit, provided it is the outcome 
of better care and more systematic feeding.

ANY, Ltd 11 ?
ES IN CANADA. 
Cream Separators 
Jpha Churns and The officials connected with the co-operative grading 

and marketing of wool are optimistic in regard to prices. 
Don’t back-slide in the care of the flock and its product.

led
All this indicates that we of the land, who intend to 

stay on the land, have a right to use every power at 
our disposal to adjust conditions that will give to the 
farmer a higher income from his farm, an income that 
will give him the same comforts of life as are available 
to those living in our cities.

11llVANCOUVER
r

In the Farm Department of this issue is an article 
which discusses crop rotation. The crop varieties and 
kinds of fertilizers may be adjusted to suit conditions, 
but the principles are sane and worthy of consideration.

Is!... m>LDIER
lTTLERS The Farm Survey Work.The “oleo" manufacturers are taking advantage of 

the high price of butter to boost their product, and are 
making a house to house canvas, urging consumers to 
use oleomargarine. What is the Dairy Council doing?

One of the most important lines of work being con
ducted by the Ontario Department of Agriculture is 
that known as “Farm Surveys”. The initial step was
taken in Caledon Township. Peel County, but certain One could hardly say gratifying results, because of the

A scheme has been launched by the Minister of sections of Oxford County have been canvassed to give ,ar8e number of pupils found to be suffering from
Labor to democratize industry and give labor its proper some reliable information concerning agriculture in
position in the world of production. Perhaps, after all dairy districts, and now a block of Middlesex County, tonsils and other imperfections which retard them in
other grievances are settled agriculture may receive some where mixed farming is practiced and grass land abounds, their educational development. There are many in
attention. is being studied. This lattér investigation will reveal stances on record where backward children have been

the truth in regard to beef cattle farming, and show punished and otherwise maltreated for their inability 
what practices should be endorsed and what methods to progress at school, but when given a medical inspection
should be condemned in that part of the Province. the backwardness was found to be caused by some ——
Dairymen learned something from the Oxford County physical defect easily remedied. Slight operations, , BB

spectacles and other little attentions have converted

Dental and medical inspection in the schools hits 
been tried in some rural sections with positive results, .1ird of Canada by Order 

to be re-sold to qualified 
anent vocation.
rhich they may wish to 
each of their Provincial 
1 district of the Eastern 
tame. Purchases by the

i

defective hearing, defective eyesight, adenoids, bad 1

limed soldiers, and must 
possible the success of 
ailway, open, free from 
ag particulars, mention 
ly of vacant lands, the 
Owners, therefore, will 
hich fills the above re-

BSpring has been rather tantalizing so far. The 
weather has been mild enough to incubate the spring- 
fever germs, but the condition of the land has not been 
such that one could get on it with drill and harrows 
and thus find relief.

sutvey. Farmers generally will profit by the results 
compiled in Middlesex, but perhaps more significant so-called backward pupils into brilliant scholars. We

are aware of a prejudice against medical inspection in 
some parts of the country, but it is not well-founded. 
School nurses are employed constantly in many of the 
towns and cities, and the parents do not resent having

Iwill be binding on the 
on the Board to accept if

----------------•——--------- • still is the fact that Ontario's agricultural ledger is
Don t waste time raising weak chickens with poor being thrown wide open exposing the profit and losses 

constitutions and lacking in vigor. Select eggs only to the public gaze. In these times of so much acrimon- 
from vigorous productive birds. The poultry industry

■ purchase of land, an 
1, as soon as free from 
rchase and sale thereof. 
Canada.

ss should be addressed 
the province in which 

r:—

I
ious discussion, when epithets are being hurled at the 

ls S°>ng to make rapid strides, and the strong flocks will farmer and he is accused of profiteering, is there another imperfections in their children (which are by no means 
be the best

if:
ii

industry that will open its ledger wide and permit the uncommon) pointed out and remedied. All children are
entitled to a fair chance, and the scheme of medical and

|Hearners. fT H.Government to publish its balance sheet ? Is there 
another industry that will volunteer to have its methods dental inspection cannot be endorsed and applied any

too soon.
I he control system is being perpetuated for what 

reason ? I he fuel control is still in existence, and just 
use as ever. They are now worrying 

reports on last winter’s transactions, when 
it is next winter that most people are thinking about.

Ion,529 Barrington St., 
Halifax. ,investigated, and permit the dear public to know just 

how it stands in its relation to them? When all in
dustries are prepared to lay their cards on the table recommending consolidated schools. We have pointed 
and request a close investigation then people will know 
the truth, but until such is done this twaddle about

about as much 
dealers for

For years “The Parmer’s Advocate” has been> ISLAND: 
nt Board, Riley Bldg., 

Charlottetown. j ;out what has been done in certain provinces and state* 
in this direction, and to Us there appears no ofhçr 
solution to the rural-school problem but consolidated 
or community schools of some kind.. We are of the

i

The Manufacturers’ Association and the Canadian farmers getting wealthy will not be listened to by sensible 
Reconstruction Association are conducting wonderfully people, especially when Government reports are avail- 
thorough, yet inconsistent and contradictory campaigns able to anyone who desires to get at the facts. 
against tariff reduction. One says: “Tariff for Revenue,” 
and the other urges, “Buy Made in Canada Goods.”

ï», Canada.
opinion that the Department of Education should lead 
in this matter, and show the people of this prpvincç 
what advantages there are if we will accept them.

I r:
There is just a possibility, too, that these farm

surveys will answer that question now uppermost in 
the minds of the manufacturers, viz., “Under free trade, Consolidated schools should be given a thorough triait

and if found superior to the common, ungraded countfy

cl If M ':e Company is now in 
equest.
remarkably interesting 
;ress of the Great-West 
r the Policyholders, 
videly-recognized claim 
es of

In many sections calves are being sacrificed on 
account of the high price of milk and butter-fat. This that already certain interests are beginning to feel that school, then no stone should be left unturned until they
>s short-sighted policy, for we shall be in the dairy the publication of any further agricultural truths will become a part of our educational system.

usiness for a long time yet and milk cows will be 
required. Good calves can be raised on skim-milk 
Calf feeds and other substitutes.
with which to replenish the herd, and be strong in the 
business when the

lwhere will the revenue come from?” We understand

We fear the Department will follow the line of leastbe damaging to their cause, and are now bestirring 
themselves to have the soft pedal put on the farm resistance, and be content to raise the salaries of teachei*s

and consider they have done well. Insufficient salaries 
have been the cause of many leaving the profession, and 
we would not care to discourage any move that will 
lead to more renumeration for good teachers. How-

Î

Save the good Calves survey operations.
:e company Instead of curtailing this phase of the Depart-

Iless provident are looking for milk ment's work, it should be extended, now that farmers 
understand its usefulness and are willing to supply the

Winnipeg icows which cannot be found.
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The Farmer s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

1I have just heard the story of another man who had 
a life experience that reminded me of my two friends 
mentioned above. He told it to me himself, and al
though it isn’t very flattering to him it is probably all 
true.

Nature's Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, If.A.

The Groundhog or Woodchuck.
He said that he lived half a century before he found chuck has a wideTaneChiT'an j"°Wn 35 tlle Wood- 

the kind of work he was fitted for. As a boy he worked . “ *. , ag m Canada- occurring from the
in a wollen mill, but this was so little to his taste that At,antic to the Rockies and as far north as Labrador 
he took the first chance to get himself fired. It wasn't Hudson Bay and Great Slave Lake In the Prit'* 
long before he got work in a hardware store. But they and British Columbia it is replaced by an allied .ZÜ!* 
put him at carrying kegs of nails up-stairs and he came known as the Hnarv Marmm wru- £ r- 8Peaes 
to the conclusion that they were trying to break his * "" ® th ,°a° Marmot- Whistler, or Siffleur.
spirit, so he quit that. Groundhog is an animal of the open forratt ?

Then he tried farming. But the long hours and the fhe ha^?tIQn at thepreslnt time is just at
hot sun were a combination that he didnT think favored It r^rdy wandeto f^rthe^t^ whei? ,tjoi'?s a meadow, 
his health so he bought a valise and filled it up with it8 bï/ow erZfwhen Z a ,hundred yards from 
photograph albums and went peddling. However, as fnr /ZZ’ LWv 1 ls, sefkl,'g a new location 
he coundn’t sell any of them he was forced to go out f°r ? home’ wh,ch n apparently does every spring/ - 
of business and find other employment. This turned , Hs burrows vary greatly in their complexity. Some 
out to be a job in a printing office. He didn’t have to ,ave bjj* one entrance and a total length of but six 
make any special effort to get himself kicked out of ,e®‘- . 1 hey usually have two entrances and several 
here, and after experimenting with several other busi- flallenes w,tn chambers at the end of each gallery n 
ness concerns of the same town he concluded to return which cases the total length of the galleries may be over
to the country as a book-agent. forty-seven feet. Most of the entrances have a mound

„ But the farmers didn’t seem to be impressed with ?l earth in front of them, but some have not, and in
25 cents per line, agate, flat. Live the importance of acquiring the knowledge to be found atter cases ÿLe burrow has been excavated from4. subscribers until j" his‘‘History of the Revolution'' so hefented a small the

an explicit order is received for iu discontinuance All pay farm and Started in to milk cows and feed hogs. It ,1° ,, the -,d/7 eartl? clo,set, . as at the end of its
6 THE°LAweaisg?hf.Uttiib! required by law wasn’t long before he discovered that, to make any mam ga;er> lt “as a chamber in which it buries its '

them, you mu9t milk the cows at least twice nHh k
It S>ifeyiK?iïinued* a to say nothing of feeding and otherwise looking ^.e Groundhog when pursued in its burrow he-
6‘ Mo^^d^rCpS.8W1 made Ær* t0 U3' either by after them. This fact, along with others in connection quTtliy plugs the burrow behind it.

terZL^rn ^ our^kExP^h1n^maedeO0tKS£rwe wm ,Wfith fth* hog-raising, caused him to lose interest in the a}heTnri o7 A M "Vk chambT inf the borrow 
- 5Sî^eT??S??^5),c- t^ie agriculturist and as soon as he could dispose • î"e enc* ?/ April. They number from two to
' eubacriptZEia<^idYOUR LABEL shows t0 what time your of his live stock he took the fastest train back to the city. h'r^V fbut .“fua y ther.c are four or five. They are

*• fnN,°v^MOUfh eommunieations will receive no attention. AKain he made the rounds and finally landed in a Zowuntd th^middle’of "limp0 "tZT, °U‘ °f
£ the FuU Name and Poet office Address Must newspaper office. But this time the unexpected hap- leave The burrow oriortot hlhin h nf, Zk

9- WHEN a REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent, R®ned‘ He stayed on. He claimed to have found to return about the time they are old enoueh tTron»
m 9r Enquires, $1.00 must be enclosed. the work for which he was adapted. For the first time nut- tn fppri a n „ v ^ , T ^ . ^s^deouhe^r oMyf°r publication 8hould be written on one in his life he was contented and found himself making o’drZ^n^he^orn^Zhetw J“ Y ®’at *!£
“• S^ ĥF a^RBS8,Subscribers when ordering a "Tey- And !l ended in the course of time, by hi! the^rents and eTght gyoïng out

^h^S5m^aHïîire88 8h»?ulGigÎJeth?old.a8we,,a8t*enewP Q----- getting control of the whole enterprise and in making came out first and ralLd- g
chaw (rf address should give the ow US weu as the new P. O. something of a name for himself as well as for u \ a u C£Y,ed’ the father came out, then12. S>ITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricu.tura, the ^cations that he “ouf through3 tte Z enSof A'ulsÎTh^voZarc nearivT 1^ S
F^i,rhWE al"^ys b'/3*!1 to receive practical articles. country that had so long refused to provide they eo off bv^f hem^lws ro Kearb bill-grown, and 

“"“der. valuable wewill pay ten cents per inch him a living. Now if one didn’t know someth in v tney K°. 0,1 py themselves to dig burrows of their own.
T>mnîÜ«,n^“'Shr- cCntlc,fms “I Articles. Suggestions How to of the ins and outs nf tbic - rf .. • u? During September the Groundhog is busy storing
{"•prove Thf Advocate and Home Magazine.” ms and outs Ol this mans life they might up a supply of fat to last it thmnoh the winter «3r^mptioMof New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally suppose that there was only the one kind of work that early sninj and about the last ^rhe i" nth"/

„fa^ï,ular?. of Experiments Tried, or Improved he could have made a success of Thev mitrht come to th P g* andiabout th? Ias‘ °*,the month it retires
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- the conclusion that anvnne that ■ g ... *or the season. It passes gradually into the dormant

tributions sent us must not be furnished other naoers until conclusion that anyone that didn t happen to hit condition known ac hiKem-T.:» J . . .. . •au&is«s$ s Kti—*sar-as te* îÆ“ V|8£5@SNMSA'isaN£Ksb.,K.S?dNS,,> "«"e™" k™"» aSty"ô î,“?idIïedd,‘,ro8al,Üer!,a,i°n ‘ïk*1*
^p.HC2iI{hNîîcNICATIÇNMi,Lreference to any matter on- enable us to adapt ourselves to circumstances. We respiration is far slower^h n Pummljm' I l?<' ratc ?f
"f/^d With this paper should be addressed as below, and not can make ourselves fit the iob that comes to ns if we [efP,ration is tar slower than in ordinary sleep, as in
to any individual connected with the paper. have determination ennncrh ro 1 T ThJ * w hibernation the animal breathes only once every five

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or with our friend that we have been tellino 1 ™u 5 e to nine minutes. The circulation is so reduced that the
W,LL,1MWELDCOMP“YÏÜTÜS.-Ïs EKfJr*" " ”8

known to himself, he quit drinking at the time he eot TK» i • , , . '
ever, this is not solving the problem; it is only shelving employment in the newspaper office. His change of oftentefore the^nowZÏZnë'andZrt .falfehJSTS 
it. The appropriation of large sums of money for the Jfhad ^fred °f habitS' The energy ^ipply^f ™ fc^dFs^d^gLonqffiteSSS

purpose of creating new positions and raising salaries his daily work, with^he result'thët œuld^sdy'have tnpS’ as ‘f9 r®vealed by its tracks on the snow. TJe
only aggravates an unhealthy condition. Agriculture been foretold. Drunkeness and laziness go together PeUr^fH°ffuthesf îrlps h?f not been satisfactorily de-
was calling for attention, and $1,000,000 per year for a"d theV ar? too much of a handicap to give any man a mlriîTg season^ surmised that this is the
ten years was appropriated by the Dominion Govern- Sentir.0 °Ut the raœ m whlch we are a" supposed This species can, and occasionally does, climb tn*s. 
ment under the Agricultural Instruction Act. This has What I claim is that if he had chanced his wavs MerT,a|n ,sa>'s:. “Woodchucks, when molested, and 
not and will not remedy the ills from which agriculture sooner, he might have made a success of any one of the part,cuIarly dur'n8 tjieir youthful days, often climb up
is suffering. It applied a salve when an operation was ma!’>' occupations in which he had been engaged with aZmd in low bZ'h shrub.bery ?nd >oung trees
pessary. This ha,    do the rara, ZT^tfn7^'^ TR

school, but the two cases under consideration are school teacher and the farmer I mentioned" aZ proof q S'ant |"ffic,ently to '«sure them against slipping, 
analogous. enough of this for me. A man may not lie so hLpy y’ especially when hard pressed by a tut-

What is good in the Department's scheme for im- at.°!"‘ kind of work as he would be at another that he ihey ascebd large, erect tiW
shoudld, Bi‘“ ’T-" »“* «-r ?°”d B“ • — -S

should be urged to go on and give us better schools, Happiness isn’t everything. It will come some dav advanta8e of the impetus of the rush, for they cannot 
with curricula more suited for country children. but it isn’t necessary when it comes to making our time slowly “P°n the trunk of an upright tree and

here of value to the world, as well as to cursives. In £m^m0rf than,a few feet. without falling. Neither 
fact some maintain that the person who has experienced ot oth tP a"1 g° ?" agam before reachmg a h13""

Making a Success of One’s Life Work life, is the one tlmhas^gôStethe°mosTouTofTtdS inCame . [f caught at some distance from their burrows

BY ALLAN MCDiARMiD. acr?ss something lately thht brings out this idea. It is till T' andn?ore particularly young one^
A certain friend mine ha, keen hi, m.-.lrn, ÆZ&Z 

wanting to get on to a farm and make his living there, of his verse, to say nothing of the s^elhng. But the bnaPP,ng their teeth, growling and biting your boots,
instead of being tied down to the job he is at. Force sentiment he gives expression to is the important point i 1 he Groundhog s chosen fare is clover, but in tne
of circumstances made a school-teacher of him, and kept and 1 ca,n,’t help deling that there is a good deal of truth 'Vl ?at.graSS/, g?ai" '5r gardt" ^
SSiLSV™" 7h',e «e,u„„ z " ™ns 7„cd^7£r„i„rt1tt^0r2rhc 6arly "

ntv r£ h>baxe n’adAif sacce®sful farmer, as he has During the day they frequently lie out in front of
He doesn’t like ^hœftTachfng but “Not t0 be unhappy is unhappinesse th.clr burrows in the sun and sometimes go very fast
a! .ëëL; L- irg’ buthas marie up ffis mind And misery not t’have known miserie ■ asleep. Upon one occasion I saw one thus sleeprog
at last that it has to be his life-work and so is putting all For the best wiv unto discretion is ' ancl approaching quite close and keeping hidden behmd
what"K don,g i!s "of valueZhkZnil10 fthat The way that leads us by adversitie; ali“l,e h!!.Ioek I dropped a pebble on him. He sUrted.
whatever it may be worth to himself P ' asi(^e ^rom And men are better shewed what is amisse , .°^e<J round, and seeing nothing unusual sett

A contrast to this case is that of anotho >i By th' expert finger of calamitie, himself to sleep again. Another pebble dropped o
known for years. He has been on a farni'wë i'^il Than they can be with all that fortune brings, ,lm was evidently too much of an annoyance, as e
all his life and I don’t think tint if l Hectically Who never shews them the true face of things ” descended into his burrow.
all his me and 1 don t think that, if he expressed lus gs When Groundhogs become over-numerous they fre-
nleasure *in his’ work ""lie tias a’talent VV/tl00^ "I?cb H that is true it doesn’t matter very much, after all Quently become a nuisance, not only by their destruction
pleasure in his work. Me has a talent for the working if things don’t always go to our liking or if we find ,„lr’ of crops but by the numerous holes they make which
ou of problems of all kinds and is strong on theory, seives ried to a job that seems to afford us le s -, endanger the limbs of horses and cattle The surest
but should have a partner in the business w ith him who nesse’’ than ‘‘miserie”. PeThaps it a marred nf way of eliminating them is to pour some carbon bi-
Zdl ^WpmnmGCe- He. W0Uld havc so,ne importance that we should h uë leanië .V goô 8u,phide down their burrows and fill up the entrance.^
made a first-class college professor or a demonstrator many of the things that we did, after wThad LZ The heavy &as from this liquid will descend to the'
Zf1 rh 1 armS' I lkL ?ly fr,lend taken the contract that has turned out to be our life end of the burrow, and will send them into a sleep from
iXtKf ,hTg";,;,7,m„™, 'STSXZ Xt m r,k . »”• ““Vi. doe,,,', „,y„7r.hï,' is "O awakening.

spite of his discontent he has stuck to the job and has VYedhret out ofZwhat we nut into !, ' ' | °!|' sclf aspect, 
made a good living for himself and his family. Some ,, 'sï Unh er i v r’ Z " " ‘'"T"8
people called him a “misfit”. Maybe he is. m,r back fidd b °r d,ggm8 a ditch in
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Use the harrows freely on the full-plowed corn land 
and those fields that will be seeded last.
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THE HORSE. We understand that it, is not now possible to ship 
horses to Britain on account of transportation diffi
culties. However, those in authority are looking for 
an early remedy to this situation.

elapse before turning her into the stall with her foal. 
After a time there will not be so much danger in allow
ing the foal to take milk under such circumstances, as 
he will be getting stronger and his digestive organs will 
have gradually acquired the ability to perform their 
functions under such conditions. At the same time 
reasonable precautions must be continued in order to 
avoid digestive derangements. Whip.

Æ : .. iCare of Mare and Foal When the 
Dam Has to Work.

A brood mare that is not required to perform the 
f nrtions of a work horse during the nursing season 
ISdd. other things being equal, rear a better fc»l than 
STone that has to work. It is claimed that it is not 
«nfitable to keep a mare for the sole purposes of raising 
Uh- and unless she be a high-class mare there is 
Hmibtless considerable force in the assertion. Be that 

q it may the fact remains that many farmers who 
breed one or more mares depend upon them for the 
nerformance of a great portion of the ordinary farm 
work hence the discussion of our ideas as to the better 

’ 0f treating such 'mares and foals is the object

- I

■
•|■The Calgary Horse Show.

Beginning on March 25 the Calgary Horse Show held 
sway for three days and a good exhibition was staged. 
The Clydesdale exhibitors were forward in numbers 
with their horses in good fit particularly the older ones. 
A dozen horses came out in the aged-stallion class. 
It would be misleading to .say that better classes have 
not been seen at Calgary, but that fact does not prohibit 
the statement that some right-good horses were out in 
the aged class this year. Baron Rozelle, shown by Mc
Kay Bros., Carmangay, finally won. He is a great big 
worthy horse, with magnificent character and scale, and 
he moves nicely on a set of sound, likeable feet and legs. 
S. Haggerty, Belle Plains, Sask., ran him a close race 
with Magic Stamp, a slashing horse of most attractive 
style with a little more scale, this good sire would have 
headed this class. Scottish Crown came next in order. 
He was shown by Percy Harradence, Shepard, and is a 
likeable horse of good balance and undei pining. He beat 
no. Laing's Scotland Major, a sturdy, clean limbed 
orse.

The two-year-olds were a good class. Thirteen 
horses were entered, and scarcely a tail-ender could be 
pointed out in the aggregation. Andrew Dollar, 
High River, won with comparative ease on Scotland's 
Cross, by Hamlet. In the championship duel the 
honors went to Baron Rozelle and reserve to Scotland's 
Cross. The mare championship was won by A. Webster, 
Lacombe, on Nettie of Penkiln, which won the aged- 
mare class.

If

In Defence of the Hackney.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

In a recent issue you published a photograph of a 
heavy harness horse, (a Hackney), with the statement 
that this is “A type of horse which the auto is displacing." 
Allow me to correct this very erroneous and unwar
ranted opinion. In a recent issue of the Westminister 
Gazette appears the following: “It is interesting to 
know that the motor car has not driven the horse out, 
for transport purposes. Plainly the authorities believe 
it will hold its own in civilian work, but if it did not, it 
would be necessary to give state encouragement to 
horse breeding." The Breeders Gazette, The Scottish 
Farmer, The Farmer and-Stockbreeder and other leading 
papers, devoted to live stock breeding are all of the 
same opinion. The Prince of Wales, gave, at the recent 
Annual Hackney Show, held in Newmarket, a Cup, 
for the best horse suitable to get remounts and artillery 
horses, which was won by Mousons Lovat Shales by 
Walpole Shales. A reference to the Annual Report of 
the National Live Stock Records, would have shown you 
that the Hackney was more than holding his own and 
had a better year than either of the other light breeds. 
All the breeds suffered more or less during the past 
trying times. There have been more Hackney stallions 
change hands this year so far than in a number of years. 
There is a good reason for this; the breed is so well 
established and known for its superb conformation,

-
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1
manner _ 
of this article.

Some claim that a mare should have at least a few 
davs' rest before parturition, but it often occurs that 
she shows no definite symptoms to indicate that par
turition will take place in a few days, and is worked 
rieht along until she shows symptoms of immediate 
narturition. We do not think it unwise to ask her to 
oerform light labor up to this time, but of course a 
mkre during the last few weeks of gestation should not 
be asked to perform very heavy labor, but is much 
better performing light work than spending her time 
in idleness, unless it be at a season when she can spend 
her time on pasture, or taking regular exercise in some 
wiy. Under any condition a mare should be allowed 
at least 10 days to 2 weeks idleness after the birth of 
the foal. The nursing of a foal is probably as great a 
strain on the physical abilities of a mare as the per
formance of farm work is upon her non-breeding sister. 
Hence, we can readily understand that when the double 
functions are exercised the mare should be given extra 
care and an extra supply of 
feed of first-class quality.
She should be given a liberal 
supply of 6 easily-digested 
feed that will produce bone 
and muscle, and at the 
same time stimulate the 
secretion of milk. Rolled 
oats and bran along with 
good hay, or grass when in 
season, has proved to be the 
best ration for these pur-
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Unlike the Clydesdale classes, the younger Percherons ;;J9

drew the plaudits of the ringside onlookers. The 
two-year-old stallion class in particular, in which no 
less than twenty-five horses were entered was an exciting 
one and featured several remarkably good colts. The 
aged stallions were just a fair lot. Contact, 4hown 
by Vanstone & Rogers, North Battleford, headed the 
class. He is a big handsome fellow but could travel 
a bit closer. Layzell & Parr captured second honors 
with Casey. He is a big horse, rangier in type than the 
one that stood above him. R. F. Dygert, Edmonton, 
had a good horse at the head of the three-year-olds I
in Star. Layzell and Parr of Calgary, were second with 
Goldet and Vanstone and Rogers were third with I
Pickadill. The two-year-old class was the outstanding 
feature of the Percheron exhibit. Six horses out of the I
twenty-five shown were exceptionally good ones, and 
about ten more were worthy of close scrutiny. Finally 
Jno. Grant's Private stood ahead. He is a handsome horse 
in nearly every particular, but his strong point was his 
great scale and style. Next to him stood Geo. Lane's 
Ontario. This horse is thick, lowset, and balanced, 
and while not as big as the horse placed above him. 
he is fully better underneath, with a stronger bone and 
a little wider foot. ,

The championship in the stallion classes was won 
by Private, shown by Grant, reserve going to Ontario, 
shown by Lane.

The champion female was Crescent, shown by Layzell 
& Parr.
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gular work her allowance of 
grain should be greater than 
for an animal that is not 
breeding. When practicable 
it is good practice to feed 
grain four times daily, 
rather than increase the 
amount given each meal, 
the colt can, and should be 
taught to eat grain when 
quite young. The dam will, 
in most cases, allow her foal 
to eat out of her box, hut 
it is better to feed it out of a 
separate box that is arranged 
at the proper height. It is 
better to have the dam tied 
so that she cannot rob the 
foal after she has consumed 
her own ration. Chopped 
oats is probably the better 
feed for the quite young 
foal, but rolled oats give 
good results; and of either it 
is, in most cases, safe to allow it all it will eat.

When the mare is at work it is generally considered 
better to have the foal shut up in the stable in a com
fortable box stall with the door so high that he will 
not attempt to jump out, and with no mangers, feed 
boxes, etc., into which he can rear or get into trouble in 
any way. If he be allowed to follow the dam he will 
take more exercise than is desirable, consequently will 
not thrive so well, will be a greater or less nuisance to 
the driver, and there will be danger of him becoming 
tangled in the traces or the implement to which the 
dam is hitched, thereby probably injuring himself. 
The box in which he is kept should be such that there is 
no danger of him getting into trouble in his attempts 
to follow his dam. The walls and doors should be so 
high that he cannot get his fore feet over them, and 
there should be no openings through which he can get 
his head. After a few days he will remain quite con
tented in the stall, and if supplied with a little chop 
and grass will not suffer from hunger between meals. 
In fly time the stall should be partially darkened. If 
the mare be a good milker, it is wise, for a time after 
this kind of management is adopted, for the driver to 
milk her a little occasionally to ease the congestion of 
the mammary gland, but it will not be necessary to 
continue this long, as the lacteal apparatus soon forms 
the habit ot adapting itself to existing conditions. If 
the weather be cool, and the mare performing only 
ordinary work and not perspiring freely when taken to 
the stable, it is quite safe to allow the colt to nurse at 
°nce, but should the weather be warm, or the mare 
performing very hard work, or from any cause be quite 
warm, it is dangerous to allow the colt to nurse at once. 
In cases o! this kind the milk becomes over-heated 
and is very liable to cause diarrhoea in the young animal. 
When the milk is in this state the attendant should draw 

little oîï and allow a few minutes, say 15 to 20, to
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Our Scottish Letter. ■.
1

BY SCOTLAND YET.
It is three weeks to-day since I last wrote. In the 

interval we have had our great draft horse carnival, 
and should Clydesdales almost monopolize this letter 
I hope for once that this may not be unpleasing to many 
readers. In the first week of the month we had the 
Scottish Stallion Show, the annual meeting of the Clydes
dale Horse Society, a visit from many overseas 
serving in the forces and interested in horses, with 
provision for their education and entertainment, and 
(although it is always invidious for one to refer to him
self) an almost unique presentation to the gentleman 
who has for fully forty-one years been associated with the 
Clydesdale Horse Society, its Secretary for thirty-eight 
years, and Editor and Manager of The Scottish Farmer 
for fully twenty-six years. I would like to dismiss this 
last affair, here and how, by thanking most sincerely 
all who contributed to that unique recognition of secretra- 
ial and journalistic work mainly by one’s “ain .folk. 
Anything like the form which the testimonial 
assumed was never once dreamed of by me. The man 
would be cold indeed who did not feel touched by 
a tribute from over four thousand donors in all parts 
of the world, which took the form of silver plate and a 
cheque for £2,000 ($10,000). To all Canadian friends 
and contributors I say most sincerely, “Thank you, 
from the bottom of my heart!"

emm

Rising Star.
First two-year-old Clydesdale stallion, Glasgow, 1919# ^

good disposition, action and freedom from unsoundness. 
There is a waiting market for superior heavy harness 
horses, 15.1 hands, over and under; also for those that 
do not come up to this high standard, which are being 
sought for by the express companies and light delivery 
companies in large towns and cities.

There is no doubt that history is repeating itself. 
When the stage coach was taken off the road for com
mercial purposes, I have no doubt just such pessimistic 
remarks were made by those who had little knowledge 
of the subject and less interest. The Hackney is the 
real general utility horse, and with the revival of horse 
shows you will see them again champions in the carriage, 
heavy express, light delivery, saddle and jumper classes, 
and the champion high jumper of the world.

H. M. Robinson.
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Work Horses Command High 
Figures in Britain.

Since the signing of the Armistice up to the middle 
of March 62,520 horses have been sold in the United 
Kingdom for a total sum of £2,075,858, or an average 
of £33 4s Prices have steadily risen since selling 
commenced, probably because only sound, hard and 
useful working horses have been brought from France. 
Heavy draft horses for agriculture and heavy haulage 
purposes in cities and towns have been and still are in 
great demand. Their average price ranges around £55, 
but extra good ones bring over £100. The record is 
250 guineas for an American Percheron-bred gelding 
sold at Tattersalls. This information was forwarded 
by the Deputy Director of Remounts, who also says that 
the demand for high-class riding horses and polo ponies 
is far from satisfied and may remain so after the de
mobilization is completed.

; i

The Glasgow Stallion Show.
The Glasgow Stallion Show was the fifty-ninth of a 

long series, and of these fifty-nine I have been present 
without a break at forty-one. The first Stallion Show 
at which I was present was held in the Glasgow cattle 
market on the third Tuesday of February, 1879. How 
many aged horses may have been shown I do not re
member, but the number of three-year-olds was fully 
one hundred and twenty. There were only the two 
classes, and the winner in the aged class was Mr. Riddell s 
Bonnie Breastknot 108, his stiffest opponent being 
Peter Crawford's Strathclyde 1538. I cannot pro
fess to have any definite recollection of the appearance 
of the former, but the latter I saw not at the Show only 
or chiefly so as to remember him but at his owner 8 
stables. He was a clumsy, “wooden" sort of horse,
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goodJeet anfI legs- Passchendale is more of the urn period was 533 gallons ,„.r OV%,a normal lactation
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Still we could do with more of his type in so far as forma- 16103 an H * A S tZT Star o Boon of the country. Recently Alfred M „™ c al ?tock
tion of top and quarters is concerned. In the three- Trahi'™ lt ■ n.. l-1,"P 00,1 \n. h,s I"?1®- Robert read a paper to the Farmers' Cl„h r " a ’ S.hreW$buryl
year-old class in 1879 the winner was James Johnston's Ensign 19631 ^“slashine^’ISw calth* n^’ "'f* Bor.(,er advocated the elimination of the 'infedor”or*1 lTa*C** 
Roderick Dhu, a dark brown colt which had won first i c l slashing big colt by Dunure Footprint. He did not however define E , or or bad s reat the H. & A. S. Dumfries inThe prevlïs year Hh 145^7 were fim atd^unT^ !,n hy Apukwa demned the animal '\ far s htSe!hi,e he «Ï
breeding was never disclosed to Mr. Johnston, who prhXer^s^d and thÏÏ' ThXl’k D,,mure Foot; worst kind of sire is the animal thaTis aTmoT^ the 
bought him at the Mcroton sale in April, 1878. His DunrnoreR^nêr 19897aid ha haS BeenDnamed together, sterile. The Clvdesdale Horse w ’t‘f "0t a1'

ira as K?6? !?æ »
tesvsstt,D&„Le:sB£ts4£ xsn.*£ theioop'ra,io"°f"~d*»■
had a colt foal by Sanquhar 2393. This colt foal be- named Al E !* Was ’T1"? Paj'l- The colt which is Some Long-Lived Clydesdales
came known as The King, and was awarded the Glas- fordstone ^Kinpen ‘stationand >. -Ja.mes Gra>‘* ( ravv~ In connection with the presence of overse
gTff ?nhf ,3S 3C three-year-old. Roderick Dhu had a Kilmtrick (S MainF? VUyckr was \*mes the recent Stallion Show, a lecture was deh J EE*
R dd ,f-htDf°r vfirst pla,ce at the 1879 show with Mr. denTof the cffial h ’ lhe nOW fVs,~ writer of this letter in one of the haHs in rfa bytlje
Riddel s Rosebery, a light bay colt bred by Mr. Drew, °‘ thC Cl>desdale Hor* Society. was well attended by the men for whom it wis'!
namidV^^111^ °f ^a Cs 673' out of an English mare The Aberdeen Show. an(l many others. Over sixty photos were shown8'81"^
pood fp^t^nd I RoscSery was a nice quality horse with The Aberdeen Show was held a week later Its thc screen- of famous horses and mares of theVE
the Standards Iim’ a"' .EE thmk that according to chief feature was the remarkable displav of voune stock ak( A 15 noteworthy that at the Show there was exhfed 
he standards of to-dây the rektive merits of Roderick especially yearling fillies The senior , i,, „ 8 , • ’ the Clvdesdale stallion Montrave Mar qqko ®x,,1bited

Dhu and Rosebery would not have been arguable. wem to G. S. Ferfuson'rPasschendale^ whk-hTd P APril 23, 1893, and therefore almost tint ’ ^ 0n

wrsrsïïraæ
a>rr,rbp“pz j,%jsïï-sIn lSQ^thp^6 tb Ue n^nds ?f thLe CIydesdale world. ?he rule th»t a horse must be at least six months season ia 188^, that is when he was rising twenty-three 

1892 the first competition for the Cawdor Cup took ,n. an owner s possession. George Bean’s Royal Foot -,cars °^d» and her dam, Moss Rose 6203 died 
pace, and increasingly since that time the Cawdor print 19539 was the first ptize three-vear-oH The junior she was twenty-eight years old.
Cup has been the crowning trophy, except when the championship which is confined to the winners in the two 
winner of the Cup is defeated by the winner of the classes of yearling and two-vear-old fillies and the class 

,C,hal'Cnge SLh,eld- competition for which is of yearling colts, was won by Stephen Mitchell's first 
e tncted to horses three years old and upwards. This P,n-Z£,yek rfilly.got by Apukwa, out of Boquhan lean 

is what happened this year. The first prize aged horse "I109®- by Dunure Footprint. The reserve was lames
finer 17X79^ h" ,Wallacfs seven-year-old Dunure Re- ',ray s first-prize two-year-old fillv, Senga, own sister to
*•<£■4 3.™P-eaTreH.M“> .t.'p£'K ^

: S Ed,tT"Thb

oS.ir«zK2Lsmsrr“ ?x!f£ erisir-itïï.Wto Dunure Refiner. When, therefore, the horses came Recently George A. Ferguson paraded fifty stations to during breeding season and after is also of due
apinst one another for the Brydon Shield the issue had ^ * sta,llons to importance to insure the best results from mating and to

11876, and the highest-priced horse at the Banks _ . with the average rani, to give
dispersion in March 1918. The seventh, Mr. Pol- Pride of Nullmills. feeds of grain night and morn-
lock s Royal hern 18078, a notable son of Bonnie A champion at Penh, and sold for .l.iuo Cs. ing. If there
Buchlyvie with the best of feet and legs. We have , r ewes, keep the ram in during
seldom seen a finer class of age horses. In quality, "ow ,° overseas men who were touring the North n, , , the day and feed moderately
combined with weight and size, the Seven named would lnsPpctin8 the leading Shorthorn and Aberdeen !f g.faiP'Vlth plenty of green feed and good clover or
be very hard to beat. herds ami H.ghland cattle folds, with the Clvdesdale falfa hay and then turn with the ewe at night, or
10,1 or16 padlllg three-year-old was Dunure Obligation studs" ' IEn the ram with the wes night and morning and
1J4-6, a black colt by Dunure Footprint 15203, which Ayrshire Activities. put each ewe out as sh is mated. After sixteen
has the great record of having been first at this Stallion At the Boreland of Balm-mtr.V = i f x thïA lhC "laU'd ewes must be tried again to insure
Show as a yearling, two-year-old and three-year-old. recently 92 head of all ages made , , C ° A> rd,lr('s ' , "°nc are returning. When the ram is handled
He is now owned by John Johnston, Carbrook Mains and 70 Ayrshire cows mfde an average ol - L-, m this way he will do excessive service without
Larbert, and was reserve for the Cawdor Cup. Second Great interest?s king taken In °V5d "" 3d 'n’pair»'g h,s vitality and pulling him down in flesh.
lQ'-ttei™ fSL°0< .1a mes Grays great colt, Birkenwood is undoubtedly much room Tor in' ^ rccord:3- a.,lfl there he prepotency of a sire varies to a certain extent ac-
m&rL^sis-sxiSMsr b ■adva"“? ™r ;:e to '™ ^

of Birkenwood 41028, by Bonnie Buchlyvie 14032 sUnVrea'tXn'Tfo^ ab°Ut twentV Vears. but thete is ^ hen the breeding season is over allow the ram to 
She was first prize brood mare at the R A S F Man' Bodk8 A^St/on T”*'! • h? AVrshire Herd [U,|,.w,th the ewes, if he is in strong flesh, as he will then
Chester in 1916, with Birkenwood a foal at foot This socialimXve Xl !. , Ayrsh,re Agricultural As- ,hold u? fa.rly well. I is not a good policy to try
colt has been hired for the ensuing season to the Dondde show^^rcMudgln^ wh" h 3- °pt a -scale ol Points in to bitten the sire up uickly if he has lost flesh but
district of Aberdeenshire. His terms are Cx it "service to the anthentfrlfwl mite S.ives thtrtj -five per cent rather to keep h,m only in strong working flesh acquired
and £10 additional for each mare proving in foa That or thirty fiveXcem ^tke »f a cow " ' h 'dentV of exercise. Before the ewes start to lamb,
means that he can win about £500 in his first season in^ th a J 0^1, ,nH^a“thent,catcd mining pc-digre^ ,ta^e rte.,^m away and either confine him alone or 
He is also hired for 1920 to Turriff district of AbeXX terns ecommemkl are thZl^ Thc other ^ stdl in with some other rams or wethers,
shire. The third prize colt was George Bean’s IWd svmmetrv and co^stite.ionh ^ FTf cent' f°i form N,Iany rams become very restless and irritable when
Footprint 19539, a beautiful colt with the kstoffel fmmamn,Xd1v1k!mm.r V-TV’k ' '’i'"V “v<' l*r ce,it! ,alone and this should be avoided. A ran, that has
and legs, a fine short back and good long quarters He size of teats’ shaoe of udder " ! P^[,a?e is to include iu°nie cross when with the ewes may be cured by trtm-
was first in the following week at Aberdeen " Two this scale be adhered to it ’« n n,!lk wins. Should lng him with other rams—providing the other rams do
extraordinarily good colts were first and second in the if not ‘wholly annul the’methm "f''■”,J,’.tc<lly fj n^a r"'1 lP° rough]l>- A good stock ram should not
two-year-old dass at Glasgow. These were Thomas about seven tv-fiv pAr cent un , ""ismg u hivh put ' ted for shows and at the same time used for service.
Clark s Rising Star 19836 from Pitlandie, Berth and and hang of the teats, and n4 next >0 t,w udd‘ r
George A. I erguson s black colt, Passchendale 19815, conformation and constitution. Th (f >,,n°la< ( !>llnt of
rom rurradale, Elgin. There was a tie between these mendable reform is evident from } m 1S conv

colts as there had been a year earlier when they first Recently in connection with i t , 1 avt !' ibis,
met at Aberdeen. The same question arises between the authenticated milk yields of fo-n'i, 1Ml11vllt 1
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In the summer time the ram may be turned with 

the ewes and lambs on pasture and will generally do well 
enough on whatever pasture the ewes are given—both 
before and after the lambs are weaned When any of 
the ewes are coming in season in the fall, the ram must 
x taken fiom the flock, unless early lambs are desired,
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and turn him with the last springs wether or ram lambs,
» Sd,;«c"!ttti'requircd tæ

Florence 56th, went to H. Inglehart, of Palermo, at Maple Shade Lustre, G. F. Annis, Bowmanville
$650. This was the highest priced animal of the sale Ballechin Daisy, W. H. Crowther, Welland......
J. F. Mitchell, of Burlington, paid $500 for Maple Waterloo Lady, Frank Ford, Omagh......................
Shade Nonpareil 10th, a three-year-old heifer. The Fanny B. 65th, F. E. Holmsted, Ancaster...........
females, including mature cows and a number of heifers Crimson Vine 13th, W. P. Graham, Shanty Bay 
under two years, averaged $310.34, while the three Crimson Vine 12th, C. B. Swackhammer, Acton.
males averaged $370. Following is a list of the animals Fanny B. 71st, W. H. Pugh, Myrtle Station.........
selling together with the names and address of their Crimson Vine 11th, S. Griffin, Acton......................
purchasers: Victoria 2nd, W. P. Graham...................................

Alice Queen, Geo. B. Smith, Ancaster

Males.
650 Oakville Prince, Jas. Black, Aberfoyle................
300 Choice Goods, F. Swing, Jarvis.................. ..........
500 Gloster Ideal, W. F. Inglehart, Palermo ..........
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225
360
180W.Grice’s Shorthorn Sale. is!great 250

On April 2, William Grice, of Oakville, held a very 
Shorthorn sale when eighteen head were

185
:200

Hisoosed of for the sum of $5.765. The sale was largely 
ttended by breeders from all parts of Ontario, and 

bidding was brisk throughout. The offerings were 
brought out in splendid condition and represented 
fashionable breeding. Locust Butterfly 5th, a Cruick- 
shank Butterfly with calf at foot, was purchased by 
Ceo Amos & Sons, at $525. The imported cow,

111160
Females.

Eclipse, Batty Bros., Meaford 
Locust Butterfly 5th, Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat 
Florence 56th (lmp.), H. Inglehart, Palermo 
Nonpareil of Oakville, J . FTMitchell, Burlington 
Maple Shade Nonpareil 10th, J. F. Mitchell

175a
$275

con- 525
500

if $■ i
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Springtime in the Barnyard.îd Clydesdales. 1 : I
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I
Where is there a more attractive and interesting 

sight than in the clean, strawy yard, on the sçmth side 
of the barn, on a sunny April day when the young lambs 
are frolicking about, and the calves and pigs are per
forming antics which develop bone and muscle? While 
the young things scamper about the dams keep a watch
ful eye on the proceedings,and woe unto the person who 
would harm one of their offspring. While the flocks 
and herds are being added to during the entire year, 
the greatest increase usually arrives in the spring. The 
gentle call of the lambs, the grunting of the pigs, the 
bawl of the calves and the whinney of the colts are music 
to the stockman’s ears. Fortunate is the breeder whose 
pens and yards are inhabited with new life. The natural 
increase means more to the breeder than the purchase of 

stock. It is the result of matings towards his ideal

box-stall. She can then lick the new born calf which This is a contagious disease and it is believed that the 
puts the blood into circulation. When the cow is germs of the disease enter the system through the freshly-
tied it is not uncommon for a calf to perish before the severed navel cord. Using a disinfectant as soon as
attendant arrives. If a calf is dropped on a cement the calf is dropped helps to prevent the trouble. This
floor it soon chills if the weather is anyways cold. A disease is seldom troublesome when cows freshen on
chilled calf may fall a prey to diseases and ailments pasture thus showing that the germs must be in the
which if it were warm and comfortable it could easily stable and points out the necessity of having the stalls 
ward off. As germs of some diseases lurk in the dark thoroughly disinfected.
recesses of the stalls it is well to thoroughly clean and The young calves will soon learn to pick at a little
disinfect the pen used for cows freshening. Use an grain and hay. If they are in a pen with a calf a few
abundance of clean straw. weeks older than they are, they will learn to eat so much

Under ordinary conditions it is not advisable to the quicker. The sooner a calf commences to take
interfere during parturition. However, the attendant these feeds the faster it will develop. A little whole
should be on hand to assist if there should be abnormal oats, bran and turnips, with a handful of fresh clover
presentation or the labor unusually difficult. If the or alfalfa hay, should be put in a convenient place in the
calf is coming wrong skilled help should be obtained. pen when the calf is two or three weeks old. Do not
Assistance is often given by pulling outward and down- allow the feed to become stale, but empty the feed trough
ward when the cow labors. Avoid using too much force every day and put in fresh. If the calf is fed skim-milk, 
if possible. Do not jerk; rather have a steady pull. A using a little oil cake and corn meal helps to supply the 
rope and pully may be used. If parturition is so difficult fat removed from the milk. If the calf is to be kept
that it required the united effort of three or four men thrifty it must have all it will eat without upsetting its
pulling at once, the veternarian should be called in as he digestive system, and it must be kept in a clean, dry, 
may be able to remove the calf without undue injury well-ventilated pen. The calf that is stunted through 
to the dam. It is not uncommon for the pelvic bones to neglect and the lack of proper rations will not develop
be split, the tissues torn or the patient so injured as to into as valuable a mature animal as it would had it

partial paralysis by undue and injudicious force, received proper attention when young. No breeder
afterbirth is not expelled within twenty-four can afford to neglect the young stuff. Along with feed
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in breed type and conformation.

To have the young stock arrive strong and healthy 
necessitates having the dams in proper condition prior 
to parturition. Domesticating the animals has resulted 
in certain troubles and diseases which were unknown 
when animals were in the wild stage. It is necessary 
to give considerable attention to the stock previous 
to and at the time of parturition. Spring is the busiest 
time for the live stock farmer, and the success depends 
a good deal on the attention he pays to details. While 
some diseases and troubles are being mastered, 
each year brings additional problems, so that the breeder 
must constantly be on the qui vive to detect any irreg- 
ulaities or symptoms of ailments which, if neglected, 
would soon prove fatal. Undoubtedly, a good many 
young things die every spring through sheer neglect, 
the dams, too, are sometimes lost. Pampering, over
feeding, and not giving sufficient exercise to the pregnant 
stock invite disaster. At no time should stock be allowed 
to perish through carelessness, and more especially 
is this true at the present time, when animals are selling 
at such high prices and the demand for meats is un
precedented.
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It is essential that the cows be in good condition, 

yet not over-fat, at the time of freshening. Clover hay, 
roots or silage, with sufficient grain to keep the cow 
gaining in flesh, make an ideal ration. A cow in poor 
condition cannot be expected to give birth to as strong 
and rugged a calf as if she herself were in fair flesh, 
nor can she be expected to give as good results at the 
pail. Care should be taken that the cows do not be
come chilled either before or after freshening. It is 
advisable to take the chill off the drinking water for a 
day or two after parturition, and to feed lightly on grain. 
Many find that giving a bran mash for the first few days 
is beneficial. In the case of heavy producing cows, 
it is not advisable to milk the udder out completely 
for at least two or three milkings, so as to prevent milk 
fever. This disease frequently attacks the heaviest 
producing female within about two days after freshening. 
The disease is unknown with cows on range ; consequent ly 
it is believed that emptying the udder soon after the cow 
freshens creates a condition which permits this trouble 
to gain a foothold. The entire system practically 
becomes paralyzed ; the patient lies with her head turned 
to the side, and with a glassy stare in her eyes. Drench - 
ing may prove fatal, owing to the partial paraWsis of 
the throat. If the cow falls a victim to the trouble, 
distending the teats and udder with sterilized air or 
oxygen has resulted in complete recovery. It is well 
to have a veterinarian do this, but should one not life 
available cows have been saved by pumping air into the 
udder by the use of a bicycle pump and teat siphon.

The most ideal place for animals well advanced in 
gestation is on pasture. Here there is little danger of 
the offspring contracting contagious diseases which are 
harbored in the stable. Our climatic conditions, how
ever, permit of running the stock on grass less than half 
the year. Therefore, it is advisable to imitate natural 
conditions so far as possible in the stable, by means of 
providing succulent feed and having the stall throughly 
cleaned. In some sections the mortality runs high 
where parturition takes place before the grass starts 
and animals are allowed to condition themselves with 
this natural spring tonic. The good stockman, however, 
overcomes these difficulties by compounding a ration 
which is suitable to the animals in his care. Roots arc 
excellent feed for pregnant animals, and oats and bran 
make satisfactory concentrates. If the cow nearing 
the end of her gestation period becomes constipated 
give a quart of oil along with laxative feed in preference 
to Epsom Salts. The latter are too severe for a cow due 
to freshen and the administering of them might be 
detrimental.

The cow due to calve should be turned into a roomy
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î I-Getting Their Beauty Sleep. 1. !Mli f ilit
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they require exercise and a clean sunny barnyard is a 
good place for them to play in.

hours it should be removed. This also requires ex
perience and care to avoid injury to the patient and to 
remove all the membranes. If a portion is left it may 
decompose and more or less poison the animal s system. 
The womb should be flushed out several times with a
warm disinfectant solution. , ...

Mter the calf is born the herdsman should see that 
it is able to suck and obtain the first milk, which is of 
a laxative nature and is provided by nature to give the 
young calf a start. If the cow is to be hand-milked, it 
is well to separate the calf and dam after the first day. 
Four or five quarts of whole milk is sufficient for the 
new-born calf. This may be increased to six or eight 
quarts as the calf develops. Where calves are pail-fed 
they are usually put on skim-m.lk after they are a few 
weeks old. It is well to make the change from whole to 
skim-milk gradually, and care should be taken not to 
over-feed in order that indigestion and diarrhoea may 
be avoided. Scours is a common disease in the cal 
herd Clean stalls, well-ventilated pens,scalded pails, and 
the right quantity of milk fed at the proper temperature, 
all help to prevent this disease Adding a little lime- 
water to the milk also helps to keep the digestion right 
Calf cholera sometimes attacks the youngsters which 

raised on the cow, as well as those fed by the pad.

j t

The Flock Needs Attention.
i ? \mThe care and attention mentioned in regard to 

bovines at the time of parturition applies in a measure 
to the care of the flock. Good shepherds give their flocks 
unstinted attention at lambing time and are usually 
amply repaid for it. By proper care and feed during 
late winter and early spring, and then giving the proper 
attention at the right time saves the life of many a 
lamb which otherwise might perish. As springap
proaches it is advisable to reduce the roots in the ewes 
ration and increase the grain. Oats, bran, a few peas and 
clover or alfalfa hay are relished by sheep. As lambing 
time draws near it is well to trim the wool around the 
udder The ewe about to lamb should be removed 
from the main flock When symptoms of parturition 
are discernible it is advisable for the shepherd to be on 
hand to give assistance if necessary. Where sheep 
have access to free range so as to secure plenty of ex
ercise and have been fed properly assistance is seldom 
needed. However, there is always the danger of ab- 

al presentation and prompt attention will probably 
the life of both the dam and the lamb. When
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experience i.uSg ?t‘^T.VviJbfefo StTa n "igh J! “S’" ETnTl'm.h “"‘sTdinl fe'^To ?«S t” °' **? Hh“IV
ing shepherd or the veterinarian. .Sometime, thelmb, to“etail, planing' to Se ..S ”* *° a"“d c„„”JSbfeTp^i, “ t’ô f?’ bU' ,h"= » Sï
come very weak and require immediate attention. consiaeraDie opposition to such a proposal Then. *
The lamb should e dipped in warm water and then-? ?7eat many herds in Canada that are not vet
rubbed dry or else wrapped in flannels and placed beside t. . . „ _T , . ^ . built up and if these were entered in any scheme f„
the stove. A draft of the dams milk usually revives 1 UberCUlOUS-Free Herds in Canada accredited herds, their owners would experience 
a lamb as quickly as anything. If the ewe is very sick and Pronosed I Pdisltlfirm siderable inconvenience and perhaps a considerahl.
she may not own her offspring and it will be necessary to „ proposed Legislation. financial loss. Under an accredited herd system ,L
hold her a time or two while the la i,b feeds. If the In v,ew of the fact that Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister animal purchased from a herd that was not accredit^
flock is large the shepherd is kept busy day and night of Agriculture, stated before a meeting of the Agricultural f™ *este • and kept separate from the accredited

arsïssïsîî/&”Æ 2“«'"«"Ti.......... ..  Siftisrss?,ssasthat lambing takes place on in May when the flock is ° brmg. down ln the Supplementary- Estimates an ap- herd owner wished to purchase a pure-bred Mimai f
on grass. The mortality is then very- small as a rule. propriation of $50,000 to start the establishment of $500 and after isolation and restesting the animal re!
The lambs will soon learn to pick at hay and grain, accredited herds free from tuberculosis in Canada it is ^revimisown  ̂j^.M°rCe« to®.tand the loss unless the"
^,r.^S°,U,l,d|uti » O'”' “ th' ,amb* r-opria.e ,h„ this quest ion receive so.nc consider»,ion

by live stock men. If the Minister succeeds in his for 60 days would have to be borne,
evident desire to have this item passed by the Cabinet . .?nI^firc,hc1 - 1919- there were 402 accredited herds

. , . „ , , ,, joots and sufficient grain to Council and brought down to the House for considéra- 1"!^ Jfi® and 1,996 pure-bred herds had been
keep her in flesh and that lias the run of the barnyard tion we should he nrpmrpd m . • • tr?st^? without showing reactors. In the opinion nf
seldom has much trouble at pigging time and as a rule ’ , , S P . j telligent opinion Dr Torrance there will be about 1,500 accredited herds
rears her litter well. The vices to which some sows are as to what the effect will be. Having this in mind, a in the United States after the next list is published in 
addicted are frequently due to an improper ration representative of “The Farmer’s Advocate” inter- /un?‘ 3,210 pure-bred herds and 1,858 grade
during the gestation period. Failure to supply feeds viewed Dr. F. Torrance, Veterinary Director-General ÎHds te®ted reactors were found in 1,224 pure- bred ana 
containing sufficient mineral matter may result in weak as t0 what changes in inspection and the status of in- '“9 grade herds. Apparently nearly every State in
pigs. It is a good plan to give the sow access to a spected herds would likely follow the adoption in Canada fhe |mon is falling into line with the Federal policy
mixture of wood ashes, salt, charcoal and sulphur; of an accredited herd system. *°r the eradication of the disease and the legislatures
copper s and salts may be added to the mixture with As is fairly well known, the United States has had aboUt 20 St,ate.s,have Passed, or are about to pass 
bénéficia, results. such a system in operation for about a year and a half e necessary legislation.

Have the sow in the farrowing pen a few days before and by agreement between Dr. Torrance and the Chief Perhaps just here it would be interesting to note the
pigging so that she will become accustomed to her of the Bureau of Animal Industry at Washington P-r°gre,™^hich has been made in the State of Minnesota
new surroundings A laxative feed is advisable. Con- animals from accredited herds in either country mav be SlnCe I904' Jhe figures herewith given have no neces-
stipation should by al means be avoided. Some hog exported to the other country without inspection or ^ c<?nnect,on with accredited herds, but serve to
men give the sow a lib ral quantity of straw while test for tuberculosis. Here in the opinion of the Vet- îu u 1 pr?gress by individual testing is slow al-
others prefer using a small amount of chaff or cut erinary Director-General, is the great value of an ac- though nevertheless evident,
straw. A railing around the pen projecting out about credited herd to the Canadian breeder. However
ten inches from the partition and ten inches off the floor we in Canada have no accredited hërds as vet but
has saved many pigs from being crushed when the sow when or if we do have them, the rules or regulations
lays down. If the sow is restless it is a good plan to governing their inspections and the standards set up
remove the pigs as they are bom and place them in a must be practically identical with those now in effect
basket. If the weather is cold hot bricks in the bottom in the United States, because of the existing agreement
of the basket keeps the young p,g warm. When the According to the United States Act, an accredited 
Sver^in^several"instancesmay be p,aced Wlth her- H<>w- herd is one which has been subjected to the tuberculin

we have found it ad- ____________________________ p. . .
————,----------------

ailments to which young governments and the owner shall each bear 25 per cent,
pigs are subject. In the _ . , , of the loss. When an animal is condemned for slaughter,
spring of the year and t-dgar or Dalmeny. lederal, state and municipal officers jointly give it an
during the summer the lamplon AngU3 bull at Michigan State Fair. Sire of the Perth champion bull. 1919, which sold appraised value, based on the value of the animal before
barnyard makes an ideal at 2,100 guineas. Owned by W. C. Scnppi, Detroit. becoming tuberculous. Federal compensation is limited
place in which young pigs can exercise. test bv Federil authority „ 5? $25 jor grade animals and $50 for pure-breds with

The colts arrive a little later in the season with their nr three . • e a authority twice annually in succession the additional provision that such compensation shall 
wobbly legs and tricky ways. More attention is usuMly reactors havinvTeen"'? V T sac,cession- without any not exceed one-third of the difference between the ap- 
given to the pregnant mare than to the other classes is a DracUcM irm nf !" The ®ystem adopted KaiSedfVa'Ue and the aal0unt recovered in salvage 
of stock as both she and her colt are considered more P j Ca • .rm ot co-operation between federal, Thus, if $50 salvage was recovered from the carcass of
valuable. Exercise is essential for the mare but heavy a ‘ se pa ra t e "agree me n t ° uMh " th"1 Sp i aCl' z-tate makes f aaibl1al aPPraised at $150, the amount paid
draws, backing, slipping, etc., should be avoided A whereby thev rav f rPnüin h hederal Government by the Federal Government would be limited to $33.33 
brood mare carrying a foal will take her place in the costs and orovide^ nart nf th proportlon ?f necessary whereas as if the animal were a grade, the Federal
team during seeding without injury provided the driver the owner of ^ rnnHpmnn i H FompenQsation given to Government would only he liable for $25. In any case
is careful. A liberal ration is required if the mare is would hardlv he feas.’Ne fn r"™] ' ,Such a system compensation paid by the Federal Government shall
working stea ily. nf _n;mn| j y C (easi^[e ll} Canada because control n°t exceed that paid by the state, county or municipality.

A falling away of *he muscles at the tailhead and a of Animals Ttr-m VS Wh* ^ ' ' 'JVbrt .°m’mon Health The Canadian law prescribed by sections six and 
filling of the teats are indications of the approach of staû has im itate' ' 6 States each ?.ehven,°.f the Animal Contagious Disease's Act is more
foaling time. Wax forming on the teats P/s usually veterinary deoartment1 his heen3"6 .‘"hrTa Ca?CS 3 }‘beraI ,n respect °f compensation paid by the Federal
a sure indication that the mare will foal in a day or twoY probable \hereffire that in PiniT established. It is Government. The Canadian law fixes the values which 
Joint ill causes the loss of many colts. One preventive would hâve to he ’mid hv Vhü He ' c”mpensatl°n may be placed upon any condemned animal and then 
measure is to disinfect the navel as soon as the colt While tests are mid by thp Domini°n Government. provides for the payment of two-thirds these values,
is born and to apply some disinfectant several times Séraf GoVemmen'm^TaK a^e-t^Tan'o^ any giVC" hcrCwith’

of carbolic ackf nia^y he lisfiL The" trong coltso lakes ^0/00!!?* T'’ seems to be necessar^ " '--------

nourishment ami does not give much trouble The This is v,,r,, r CS S.aâe fy no_means desirable.
mare should be given two or three weeks rest and she and testing leads somefimesTo partiaT iinnlunjtv froJIhe 
the colt turned on grass. If the marc is worked the test. So well known in this danger o7 ’nmunitvth5t 
colt should not be allowed to suck while she is very unscrupulous breeders not nmumtv that
warm. Although some allow the colt to follow the animal with tuberculin so thi 
mare at work it is not considered a good practice as it 
tires the foal unduly.

The man who is interested in his work delights in 
seeing the herds and flocks increase, thrive and grow up 
under his care. A calf, colt, lamb or pig born on the 
farm is entitled to satisfactory rations and comfortable 
quarters. The men who neglect the dams and young 
things at time of parturition and then fail to give the 
needed attention necessary to develop substance and 
health in the young stock are heavy losers. Some 
seem to have a knack in caring for stock as it alwa> 
thrives under their care. Those on the farm not born
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— o-in this immunity 
and thus pass the test without reacting. This has led 
to a tendency to cover up the disease in many cases until 
a mere certificate than an animal has been tested within 
a short time is not always reliable. This immunity can 
be secured for as long a period as GO or 90 days so that 
retests arc necessary to secure absolute accuracy

The work of testing accredited herds must of course 
always be done by Government officers, so that one of 
the great difficulties of independent testing Is thus done 
away with. Private tests have frequently been shown 
to be unreliable since cases have been known where un
scrupulous veterinarians have filled in a report form w ith
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theRecord Prices at Calgary Sale.

At the Calgary bull sale, on April 9, T. B. Ralphs, 
or C algary,sold a Shorthorn bull of his own breeding for 
$3,800, the highest price ever paid for a bull of any breed 
at the Calgary sale. The previous high record was 
$3,200 for a Hereford bull. This is the second highest 
price paid at auctioir in Canada for a Scotch-bred 
Shorthorn bull. Davison Bros., of Redwillow, Alta., 
were the purchasers.
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April 17, 1919Founded li THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

CompatitlOIl in Flock M£lîl3§6îïl6îlt. LHY to- botb Government and people that live-stock 
At the annual meeting the Ontario Sheep Breeders’ llcL°n must be encouraged along sane lines. There

Association, held in Toronto in February, James Douglas, Pv °!wo courrsf,s for Canada in this regard. Farmers, 
of Caledonia, the president of the Association, suggested e lf ,M.r- Arkell has accurately interpreted
that a competition be started among the sheep breeders conditions in Europe, must be made ac-
aimilar to the Field Crop Competition which has done , nn "ted with the facts and, further, they must be 
aTmuch during the past few years to improve the Pnjinced that the facts are facts. To this end there
nuality of crops grown in Ontario. At the meeting w ‘rcmendous responsibility to be borne by all, if
the idea met with favor and the matter was left in the * 0 to take advantage of the apparent opportunities, 
hands of the Executive. This body of men acted quick- * he horse industry, for instance, is generally con-
|y, and already have worked out rules and regulations s'dcred to be about as reliable a barometer of live-stock
for a competition and drafted a score card for judging conditions as may be found. It is no secret that need
the flocks. A number of flocks have already been entered Pe veiled in obscurity, that for some years thê horse
in the competition but there is no reason why practically "Jdustxy in Canada has not been particularly flourishing,

flock in the Province should not compete for the u hl,e there have been other causes than a growing
popularity of motor vehicles and machinery, it is never- 
heless true that chronic pessimists and mournful 

Job s coniforter’s have gone up the sideroads and down 
again, pushing the horse from his former place and 
relegating him to the back acres. Fortunately, habitual 
depression is not a common characteristic of all the 
people so that there are still a few good horses in Canada 
and material for breeding more. That they can be 
sold on a good market seems to be Mr. Arkell’s well 
formed opinion. He is convinced that Canadian horse
men can find a ready market in Great Britain and other 
countries within the next few years for good, heavy, 
clean-limbed horses, provided that in our haste to take 
advantage of this market we do not spoil it by un
scrupulous exploitation. Army horses are being sold 
in considerable numbers it is true, but even the pick 
of these are

751
3 of the opinion that it 
UR*" tflsts were made

i nut there is naturally 
i proposal. There are 
that are not 
?d in

■
implies in quality and a guaranteed product. StoïS 
?! ej-P> t°°> can find a ready market, says Mr. Arkell, 
1 embargo can be removed.

Our egg business is on a sound footing so far as 
demand is concerned. The reduction of poultry in 
Kussia, I- ranee, The Balkans, Egypt, Holland and Den- 
n!ar *s enorn>°us and there is no egg supply to be antici- 

‘rom ^ese countries for some time to come.
n hat must we do to meet the situation? We were 

told that three things seem of immediate importance 
now: first, the completion of organization in Canada 
to supply to the British market what we know it de
mands and further to ascertain facts that require in
vestigation. Second, we need a publicity campaign 
of some effective sort to put the facts before the Canadian 
people; and third, we must develop special export organ
izations to take care of whatever export business in 
live animals may be open to us, particularly wit*, regard 
to horses. Needless to say, if we are to fall heir to a 
trade with Great Britain and the rest of Europe such 
as has been sketched above, we need in Great Britain a 
permanent man who will look after our interests. There 
should have been one there months ago and he is needed 
more than ever now.
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liberal prizes which the Association have offered.
The Province is divided into twelve districts for the 

competition. They
Counties; 2, Renfrew County; 3, Durham, Northumber
land and Peterboro; 4, Ontario and Victoria; 5, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka; 6, Dufferin and Simcoe; 7, Bruce 
and Grey; 8, Huron and Middlesex; 9, Essex and Kent ;
10, Manitoulin Island; 11, Têmiskaming, Sudbury and 
Ni’pissing District; 12, Algoma, Rainy River and Thunder 
Bay Districts. The conditions of entry are that the 
competitors must be members of the Ontario Sheep 
Breeders’ Association, and must agree to sell their wool 
through this Association in order that points for wool, 
on the score card, may be awarded on its preparation 
and condition. In awarding the prizes, the following 
points will be taken into consideration ; health of the 
flock, dipping, docking, castrating, winter care, Iamb 
crop, type of ram used, and condition and preparation 
of wool when shipped to Guelph for sale. With the 
exception of the type of ram, the possible score for each 
item is ten, and for the type of ram twenty. Owners 
of grade or pure-bred, large or small, flocks could enter
the competition and the rivalry, which would naturally , r , , . , c
be created, should tend toward better care of the flock . nsi f!"a e 9uantity of light farm horses which are of a 
and in more modern methods of handling the golden 1?t !Tlove ra ,ef slowly- I oland offers us a
hoof being adopted. The score card which the As- mar ,e or horses of this type just as soon as finances 
sociation has drafted puts a premium on type, uniform- ,?e stabilized. Her requirements of these horses
ity, quality and cleanliness of the fleece, fleshing, lamb !V.CI^ o‘lg ,°JTI F100 pounds and up, were stated to the 
crop, general conditions, etc. Sheep owners entering L've-Stock Commissioner, on the best of authority, to 
the competition will naturally examine their flocks to be -ab°ut b00,000 head. Naturally, therefore if we 
to see if improvement can be made. This will tend orgamze to meet this demand at th:- moment it confronts

•to culling of the breeding flock, to the use of better rams, us- we alaV nd C anada of many light farm horses we do
to caring for the flock so as to produce the best quality no neec ■ 
of wool, and to make provision for keeping the fleèces I he beef situation is interesting to say the least,
free from burs and dirt. Lambs will be docked at the ,l. is equally important and to a certain degree corn-
right time and none of the bucks will be castrated. All plicated. It is well to acknowledge at the outset, that

in the past we have suffered severely because of com
petition from the Argentine and Australia, as well as 

We believe the idea is to secure men to do the scoring having to meet other competition from Brazil, South
who are capable to holding demonstrations in docking, Afrlca and,New Zealand- Before the war the Argentine
castrating, fleece tying, etc., and who are in a position [or examPle’ suPflled he ?ntlsh market with a very
to give breeders," amateurs in particular, valuable heavy .carcass, steers dressing up to 800 pounds and
information in flock management. exceedingly well bred. These weights yield very heavy

Could not a similar competition be inaugurated with carcasses a.nd are m exc£f of those exported lrom this 
beef cattle, dairy cattle and swine? It would undoubtedly coun,tr>\ Ho,.wever- ha^ Popportunity . 
tend toward improvement in the herds. Many of the develoP ,l- *n sPlte °f fthe factt.that ‘Vs, doubtful
young men just starting for themselves would enter such d wefcfn cof e in “V Produ,C ‘°n w,Lh
competitions and through them gain information Careful investigation will be needed to ascertain whether
which they could make use of in their breeding and he fonner preference for heavy cuts of. beef will con- 
fppHIncr nnnmtinm. ji■ j , , _ • tinue in Britain, because bacon and beet have been
the show riné H v .1 u! Ua ,fn ^tooP ,L S 1 distributed so generally in England, according to Mr.
flock and herd r 1 feS Let us have more Arke|| as since%he signing of the armistice This is
hulk ana nerd competitions open to the breeder ot . , “ 6 .... , ,• ,

» "" » »• -r=*r of r„,=-b,=d,. gj,* IS&*Z82%S££ ÎX ZZTlX

situated financially than ever before and the present 
trend of industrial relations points to a continuance 
of these conditions. This being the case it is probable 
that smaller cuts will be in demand, which will provide 
a market for 24 to 30 months old steers weighing 1,300 
to 1,500 pounds. This condition then, calls for the 
most closely applied thought and investigation, to 
determine our most favorable position with regard to 
the meat trade.
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and THE FARM.

The Rural School Problem. 11
not the type required by large transportation 

companies in the large cities of Great Britain. This 
particular market will take the pick of our draft horses, 
and London was never so short of horses as at present, 
in Mr. Arkell’s opinion. Horses of good quality have 
found and doubtless can still find a market there at 
prices ranging around £160. We have in Canada a

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: !“What is wrong with the rural school?” is a question 
you have editorially asked in a recent issue. Much 
is wrong; but the chief difficulty, at the present time, 
is that few are really concerned about the question at 
all, a id consequently i is not being properly investi
gated. The first thing that should be done is to arouse 
an interest in the whole matter. Get farmers and their 
wives thinking about it, and a beginnirg will have been 
made.
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S. B. McCready, in a recent article, states that a 
thoro gh and complete diagnosis of rural education 
would i eveal the fol owing condition :—

1. A lack of idealism.
2. Rural education is inadequate.
3. 11 has been non-progressive.

It is incomplete.
5. It s not nat ' e of the soi1.
6. The t aching force s weak.
7. It lacks the organized support of wonvn.
8. It is poorly supported financially.
A swe ping indictment surely; and one pretty well 

justified, as one will see on reading Prof. McCready’s 
article! What is to be done? The first thing as 1 
said, is to beg n to investigate and discuss, and then to 
agitate. But we must see clearly what we wafit before 
we begin to agitate. There is no use in mere “knocking.” 
We must generally- agree upon a forward policy, and 
then some headway may be looked for. Meanwhile, I 
venture to make a few general observations for the pur
pose of provoking thought and discussion.

In the first place, I am disposed to think that a good 
deal will depend upon agriculture’s .getting a square 
deal from an economic point of view. If agriculture 
becomes sufficiently attractive to draw labor and 
capital, and if thereby we get a relatively permanent 
rural population who are not looking elsewhere for their 
satisfactions, attention will naturally be given to all 
rural institutions, tha school included. But if rural 
depopulation is not checked, in fact, if it is not reversed, 
there isn’t much hope of mending matters so far as 
education goes. A decadent industrial class cannot be 
expected to do much in the way of helping themselves, 
and the e isn’t any use in imposing a “system” upon 
them that they don’t want. But, on the other hand, 

must remember that the school in itself is a factor 
in regenerating rural life, and while its efficiency depends 
upon general economic conditions, it will have an 
important influence in shaping those conditions. The 
relationship between the social life of a community and 
that community’s institutions is extremely close, and 
neither one can prosper or deteriorate without reacting 

‘Action and Reaction are equal and
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this will tend to improve the sheep industry of the 
Province.
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1 rICanada’s Live Stock Position 
Never Better. f

mIn a recent issue of "The Farmer’s Advocate” 
it was announced that H. S. Arkell, Live Stock Com
missioner, would shortly return to Canada after spend- 
mg some time in Great Britain closely studying the 
possibilities of extending the development of Canada’s 
ive-stock industry to meet after-the-war conditions 

m the markets of ( »rcat Britain and other European 
A°Un,oeS- 'Vr- Arkell returned to Ottawa on Tuesday, 
f P, ?> an,I *t was our pleasure to talk with him on the 
lollowing da 
Live-Stock (

It'
j

we il. I
There is another consideration with regard to beef 

that lies with the export of stocker and feeder cattle 
to Great Britain. Mr. Arkell recognizes that it is 
highly desirable that we market our cattle well finished 
and in the shape of chilled meat to the greatest 

>. 1 here is no doubt in the mind of the possible extent. But one must also consider the fact,
, . oinmissioner as to the future of our live- fie argues, that thousands of live cattle are now being

to vl lndustry- I here is no disposition on his part exported from Canada to the United States, which 
gloss over any deficiencies in our marketing or pro

duction methods for the purpose of enouraging Canadian 
men. He is, rather, more inclined to view 

1 pleasure the splendid opportunities for a develop-
en, 0 our export trade in live stock and live-stock 

products and

: 1 !
El$

upon the other, 
opposite.”

In the second place, I would suggest that the Ontario 
farmer do not depend upon the Provincial Department 
of Education for much in the way of leading and 
guidance. Officialdom inevitably tends towards con
servatism and stagnation, and politicians will not risk 
office I n order to strike out along new (and for a time 
unpopular) lines. We ought to get assistance from the 
Education Department; but we shall be wise not to lean 
upon them. Better take the matter into our own hands 
and canvas the whole situation. The women's organiza
tions in particular have a keen interest in this question, 
and we can, I think, look to them to keep the matter 
to the fore.

My own views upon the question of rural education 
have been fairly definite for a long time, but I have not

I’erniit me

would serve us better if marketed in the same way in 
England. If (he latter were done, we would possess the 
advantage of an alternative market for Canadian beef, 
a condition that would, it is thought, tend to free the 
Canadian farmer from undue control by the large pack
ers. This is a matter which is dependent, of course, 
upon the removal of the British embargo, but strong 
efforts are being made in this direction, the success 
of which is somewhat problematical as yet. British 
sentiment is ready to favor trade with Canada and there 
is this much in our favor.

Not muc h of a market should be anticipated in 
Roumania, Serbia, Greece and other Balkan States 
for dead meat. France, too, does not want to send much 
money out of the country. Therefore, so far as these 
nations are concerned, we should count on nothing more 
than a more or less temporary demand for breeding 
stock. Those people will eat largely of cereals.

So far as bacon is concerned we have never had 
favorable an opportunity to establish ourselves. 

The supply at present coming from Denmark and 
Holland is nil. American bacon is distinctly out of 

pw ilt time Canadian packers have 
d’he Commissioner is

HP

al * he same time to recognize that these 
pportmntK < will be lost to us unless we immediately 

c ^L'antage of them. Notwithstanding the 
sonable and unnecessary delay on the part of the 

to m‘wn 1 '"'J'fnment in dispatching a man overseas 
we'll1 '>llr bvi'-s,°ck interests in the British markets, 
trarf3 i‘r l‘la,f 1 bvR1 's an evident desire to strengthen 
n c ? feLih'ms within the Empire, on the part of the 
tip- C 0 1,1 Britain. The majority of these opportun.-
0Vp are 's.t! “pen t ) Canadians. The war is, we hope, 
so th3| ’ "'“Pean affairs are very greatly demoralized 
tj,e a ’ '“ peak very plainly, Canadians must sieze

presen- ‘ ivorahlc circumstances and turn them to
very ]«■-) 

nearness to !

mu n-

Pure-breddes

$50000
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7520
given expression to them in recent years, 
now to outline these views in brief.

In the first place, I think we should hav - distinctly 
an Education for Country Life. Phis would imply that 

in itself, eminently desirable,ary Sale.
I 9, T. B. Ralphs, 
; own breeding for 
i bull of any breed 
high record was 

he second highest 
Scotch-bred

Redwillow, Alta.,

issible account while our advantage of 
•pean markets may still be considered 

importance. That is to say, a careful 
live-stock situation by those qualified 

conclusions, will show that in some 
can

life in the country was, 
and offered abundant scope for all kinds of activities. 
And it would imply that our rural education should be 
framed with such in mind It would not imply, of 
course, that anyone should In educated solely for farm 
life, or that we should have nothing but technical 
instruction in agriculture V\ e are all citizens, urban 
and rural alike, and we are all human. We must, 
therefore, have 
which wotih

of S')para rji, 
canvass ;], 
to draw a, 
things ( 
fact' 
well

a ale favor; and at th 
more orders than they can fill, 
fully convinced that t hr-e will be a market for all the 
t unadian bacon we can produce for same time to come 
at profitable prices 
this bacon must he “ Wiltshire” bacon and all that this

1 a.ala 
ion ou i,,. 
rep: 
greai

compete, with increasing satis- 
British market, while in others, not so 

d there in the past 
-ire

or a
, we must proceed with 

and thoughtfulness consistent with 
‘ t quick ael ion. The fact must be driven

t lie
Hut it must be remembered that interests in common,great

b- provided lor >v having the curriculathe
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I April 17, 11||1 for urban and rural schools include much in common. 

Dut, while this is so, it is quite possible to relate much of 
t ie school work to the children's environment, without 
detracting at all from the cultural value of such work, 
ror example, a city boy might write an essay upon 
street cars, or solve a mathematical problem connected 
with the building of a bridge, whereas his country brother 
might obtain his practice in composition in writing 
about the growing of oats, and his mathematical train
ing in working out the area of a field. The principle 
here exemplified could be applied in many cases with 
great profit.
c secon4 place, I think we should not be satis-
ned until there is within the reach of the country boy 
and girl opportunities for so-called secondary education 
equal to those existing in the cities. We ought to have 
rural high schools. It is said that 98 per cent, of farm 
boys and girls never get anything more than is pro
vided in the ordinary primary rural school. If this be 
true it is a standing disgrace to our Canadian civilization.

K-?Ug"t not f<? ^ Every farmer’s child who has the 
ability and desire for a better education than is obtain
able in the primary school should be able to get it without 
going away from home to attend a city or town school.

In the third place, it seems to me that we could well 
have one community centre, where one building would 

many purposes, all of which could be described 
broadly by the one word educational. Why not? 
Why have a great many small buildings devoted to 
special purposes where one building would serve all ? 
My idea is—and has been for years—that each rural 
community should have a large central building that 
would serve many purposes,

1. It would provide rooms for graded primary 
school work.

il 2. It would provide rooms for graded secondary 
school work.

3. It would provide a large auditorium for all 
kinds of public meetings, including church services.

4. It would provide indoor gymnasium and recrea
tion facilities.

5. It would provide room for a community library, 
a community museum, or anything of like character. 
And, finally,

6. It would provide accommodation for whatever 
technical instruction was arranged for in the educational 
system.

This central building should be surrounded by 
grounds large enough to provide for outdoor games and 
recreation, for school gardens and simple experimental 
plots for community picnics, etc. And provision for 
housing should be made also, in the immediate neigh
borhood (possibly on the grounds themselves) for most, 
or all, of those engaged in carrying on the educational 
work of the community.

Now the objection that will be first urged against 
the plan I have outlined is that of expense. “It will 
cost too much.’’ I would reply to this objection in 
three ways: (1) When farming gets what it 
need not bother about the expense. (2) A good thing 
earns its own cost. (3) The cost is much less than 
would appear at first glance. Let me elaborate the last 
point a little. We have now within the bounds of 
such a community as might be served by the institution 
outlined, the following buildings, as a rule:

1. Three or four church buildings.
2. Five or six school houses.
3. Perhaps a township or village hall.
4. Residences or boarding-houses for teachers and 

clergymen.

Together with a considerable 
tered lots.

Would it be much more expensive to build eauinana 
heat the one large structure than to erect eauinnr E - d ' 
tain the numerous small ones? Calculate^ a™”1' 
of roofing for example, on the 10 or 12 small bidlTn"* 
and see what amount of accommodation it would eov£ 
in a three-story edifice with basement! What of^Z 
cost for heating, p umbing, etc.? There is no need m 
dwell further on this point. need t0

i 7OU wiV say: We have the small buildim™ 
already here, what are we going to do with them?

ere it is—the problem of breaking with the past 
Well, sometime or other we shall have to make a chaC 
. chods, churches, etc., are being built all the time 
When we have to move let us move forward, not back- 
ward What is more tragic than to see good monev 
invested in a building that is out of date and out 0f 
harmony with the needs of the time! Should we build 
for the past or for the future? I am satisfied that if we 
could get people to see the extraordinary advantara 
of co-operative effort (in education as in commer^) 
and secure a fairly unanimous desire for such a com
munity centre as I have outlined, we should have 

ba,,le "wh”

7 he Ontario Government professes to be ready to 
aid in the erection of “community halls.” If we are 
going to build anything new, can we not build some- 
thing worth while, and not add to the number of small 
buildings which are used only for a fraction of the time? 
Don t invest a dollar in anything of this sort until you 
see further ahead than next year.

Brant Co., Ont.
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Crop Rotations for the Farm.
The value of thoughtful planning and head work is 

becoming more and more recognized of late in all branches 
of farming. The breeder of any kind of live stock recog
nizes the fact that indiscriminate mating of animals 
more often than not results in very low profits. The 
man who plants out a young orchard without an idea 
of how he will take care of it in future years and who 
fails to follow recognized principles of successful orchard 
culture is doomed to failure from the start, just as is the 
man who buys wantonly much more machinery than 
he needs, simply because he didn't think ahead and 
balance absolute necessity against the size of his bank 
account. The same thing holds true exactly in regard 
to planning the crops on the farm, 
fact that one cannot continue for many years to mine 
the soil with impunity and expect crop yields to increase 
or even remain stationary Soil fertility is a funda
mental consideration in any line of farming that depends 
to any extent upon the growing of crops. The value of 
live stock on the farm has its very essence in this question 
of soil fertility, but at the same .time the mere fact 
that live stock is kept in abundance on a farm is poor 
proof that there is a proper balance of plant food being 
maintained in the soil. Io grow good crops and profit
able ones, the soil should also be clean, and this is no 
small point in profitable farming in these days when

farm, of course, presents a problem all by itself, and district we „ = iix, fin,i ,e„ i . , , ,
sometimes these problems are very peculiar. A the suitable As a m U ter ïf fart IL H tJim? ^ Tl same time there are certain considerations which it is cutting of this rmn 1 n . . u Z th! ?
always wise to take into account, and certain methods of the affalfa and the nsnal r Ie Tt Y i ^ t
of procedure which are common to a great many in- "en per cent 1 ,lf M g’
stances. Consequently, it is not at all surprising that about as good i r e t,, °m’ t
part of the work done by our experimental farms should tutting wiff consist nrlne9, n r a?y- Z S^?d
consist of attempts to classify various kinds of cropping wht eVelattlr ti? r'Z V ZZ “fl ^ k '
systems and determine their relative values by exLi thi d eutlint n e constitu e practically all of the .
ment and test over a series of years. A study of Top we securedoidv wZtt " a ltPOSSu 8
rotations has long boon a par, o( , ho work by the thing""? , h roe 7?n, lir'I'cre & £d sF.cSrf
ot"Fl;Z"voc«r=",l'r,ar1n,,a 7”""Ï'T h»V ™ this rotation am?9 acres olrasf.te The M 
question with W I Sam TI % croP section contained 34 acres of Wisconsin No. 7

Husbandman at the Central Experimental Fann, Ottawl. Zts blisïeF "S PCr WhHe 4° ^ °‘
At this farm a system of crop rotation has been followed wheat here hen,, J 
for at least 15 years and probably for much longer, as for feedin 
the records would probably show if one took the trouble 
to look them up. The one followed at the present 
time at Ottawa is a three-year rotation consisting of 
hoed crops, such as corn, roots and potatoes, followed 
by wheat, oats or barley seeded down to a mixture of 
six pounds of alfalfa, ten pounds of red clover, two 
pounds of alsike and six pounds of timothy. This 
seeding would he considered much too heavy by a great 
many farmers, but at the Central Experimental Farm

II '

ÿ: j

■
-X.I It is a well-known

$ per acre. We do not grow 
we require large quantities of oatsfi -■MM g purposes.

Manure is spread on the hay land in winter, direct 
from the stables at the rate of 18 tons per acre. Our 
land is suited to this method of applying manure, 
we have no leaching and only a very little flooding. 
We watch the latter carefully, of course, and govern 
ourselves accordingly. It might be worth while mention
ing that we have never used artificial fertilizers in this 
rotation and, in fact, we use none at all, except in some 
of the smaller plot experiments.”
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Preparation of the Land.

Corn land is usually spring plowed just before plant
ing time, although if there was time some of this plow
ing would be done in the fall. Fall plowing, we were 
told, is especially desirable for heavy clay soils, as 
soils (hat will puddle, but loams such as are found on 
the farm at Ottawa should preferably be spring plowed. 
Mi. Graham believes that plowing under fresh manure 
in the more open soils just before planting time, tends 

raise the temperature of the soil somewhat, due to 
the fermentation of the manure. Two-furrow plows 
drawn by three horses with single plows to open and 
close, are preferred and considered most economical. 

I his is not only true for the large farm but for the 
100-acre farm as well. After plowing, a soil packer is 
used, but for the average farm a heavy land roller will 
take the place of the packer. Then a double disc is 
used, and the cutaway type is very highly prized for 
this purpose. In corn land there should be few furrows 
and these must be well filled and the cutaway has its 
only disadvantage here; it will not do any filling. It is 
considered to be such an economical tillage implement- 
however, that a disc of this type or an ordinary disc 
with a trailer, would be of value to everyone. After 
using the double disc thoroughly, a drag or smoothing 
harrow is put on, followed by the roller, after which 
the land is seeded. Corn is sown at the rate of zU 
pounds per acre in rows 42 inches apart. 1 he object 
in using such a heavy seeding is, of course, to get a good 
stand, and if the corn conies up too thickly it can easily 
be thinned out with a slant-toothed harrow which will 
also help to keep down early weeds and conserve 
moist ure.
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Rotation! Rotatic 
numberthe Central Experimental Farms. \ earon

weeds are so numerous and l.tbie 
to obtain. For other reasons 
desirable but essential that the crop- f( 
be very carefully and intelligentjy 
definite crojiping system or rotation ;

' ' 1 •■] 'cn~ \ e and hard 
; . not oid)

1 in- farm should 
nyht out. A 
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great advantage, and an increasing minibi t ••! farmers 
are beginning to consider such a s> i 
System is a great thing and a valuable fat - ‘in nearly 

: y thing we do, so that it is not at all siirpi i h:g that 
application has been found for it in the inise , ! farm

hea\ > seeding is \ery much in favor. “\\> recognize ” 
said Mr. Graham, “that such seeding is heavy, tun we 
would recommend that the farmer sow at’’least IS 
pounds per acre if he does not want to sow 24 pounds 
■ Is we do here. II IS pounds is used I would s 
lour pounds of alfalfa, eight pounds of red el, 
pounds of alsike and four pound 
l Ids crop either for hav 
in which case we a lu a 
favorable seasons t hi ee 
with such

1
l or grain, the corn ground is fall plowed, and seed- 

bed preparation consists of double discing, harrowing, 
rolling, seeding, and harrowing again after seeding.

I he latter is considered to be of particular value in 
checking the evaporation of moisture from the soil
II the soil is very dry it might be well to roll first and 
leave for a day or two to draw the moisture to the top. 
Rolling will also have an influence in raising t he tempera

of the soil until evaporation starts, when t e 
harrow should be used.
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We 1 2or p.ist ure but tisuallx for hay, 
W make two cuttings, and in 

1 h c one d tilleu l t v we experience 
, . a ■111X1 "" |s 111 det-ermining just when the
first cut tmg should In- made, in order 
t he best qilalit v.
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t lirecrojis.
.Nearly every farmer has in his head some kind of 

crojiping system for his farm, but a great mail) of these 
systems are not very carefully thought out. Each

I,
Modify to Suit Conditions.
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lie followed and, in fact, quite a number of differed
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systems are being tested out on the different experimental 
farms and stations. The same principle of hoed crops, 
grain and hay or pasture apply to all, however, with 
just enough variation to meet the requirements of various 
combinations of circumstances. On the ordinary farm, 
provision must be made for permanent pasture, or the 
amount of land in hoed crops each year would be too 
large to handle with the amount of labor that is avail
able. "There are innumerable variations that may be 

. met with on different farms,” said Mr. Graham, “but 
in any case we recommend that the principles of crop 
rotation be followed. It may not and frequently is not 
possible to adopt a definite system of crop rotation at 
first, but such a system should be kept in mind con
stantly, and as fast as the difficulties can be overcome 
the farm should be brought into a scheme of crop rotation 
suitable for the purpose. Definite crop rotations are 
more economical and profitable in the long run, and for 
this reason we urge their adoption wherever possible.”

A three-year rotation is often found unsuitable in 
Eastern Canada, and in such a contingency it is, of 
course, advisable to add another year of hay to the 
rotation, or, two systems of rotation may be combined 
•on the same farm. If a four-year rotation still leaves 
too much land for hoed crops, barley, peas, or peas and 
oats mav be sown on a portion of this part of the rota
tion. Wheie this is done, however, care must be taken 
to use some crop which can be harvested early enough 
to allow for after-harvest cultivation, which is of the 
.greatest importance in the control of weeds. Two 
systems can well be combined in the case of a farm 
where, we will say, there are 75 acres of arable land, of 
which 15 acres are badly infested with quack grass. 
Summer-fallowing this 15 acres would be very expensive 
and more or less uneconomical, so that it may be advis
able to follow a special rotation for this field, leaving 
the remaining 60 acres to follow a regular four-year 
rotation until the quack is cleaned up. This field might 
be devoted to a three-year rotation of barley, roots and 
peas and oats, the barley and peas and oats coming off 
•early so as to permit of after-harvest cultivation. Peas 
alone may often be used, but Mr. Graham is very partial 
to peas and oats, because he says this crop can be 
used for hay, as a soiling crop, or as a silage crop. Where 
farms are weedy it is usually advisable to plant corn in 
hills for a few years to permit of cross cultivation. 
For very weedy farms a soiling crop rotation has been 
worked out which is outlined later. Coming back for a 
moment to peas and oats, this crop can often be used to 
good advantage in cases where seeding of grain or 
clover have been killed by the winter, and the rotation 
thereby upset to a certain extent. Shallow spring 
plowing, followed by the usual soil preparation for 
grain crops is the best practice before seeding to equal 
parts by weight of peas and oats at the rate of three 
bushels per acre. The most suitable time for cutting 
is when the peas are forming pods and when the oats 
are in the milk stage. Golden Vine peas and Banner 
or 0. A. C. 72 oats are good varieties.

Manure should never be app ied directly to the 
grain crop. It should always be given to the hoed crop 
or applied on the new clover seedings as soon after the 
grain is cut as possible. F’ifteen tons per acre is a suit
able application at this time, and will stimulate growth, 
besides acting as a protection over winter.

1li , I
Agriculture Must Have A Square 

Deal.
Rotation
number

Rotation
year

Note re-treatment of soil 
and crop

ï ;
- unCrop

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
In the Census of 1901 the rural population of Canada 

was 64 per cent, of the whole. In 1911 the rural popula
tion was 54 per cent, of the whole. Why?

In one State of the Union south of us 75 per cent.
and

III) or 12 1 Corn Sow Wisconsin No. 7 in 
rows. 1 111HI

2 2 Oats Sow O. A. C. 72 oats. Seed 
down with 10 pounds red 
clover and 12 pounds 
timothy per acre.

Clover hay. Cut two crops 
if possible.

Ï

I,,

III ■

of the inmates of the insane asylums are wives 
daughters of farmers. Why?

There are twice as many illiterates in the rural as 
in the urban population. Why?

There are thousands, yes tens of thousands of 
abandoned farms scattered all over the North American 

Timothy hay. Plow field continent. Why? . ,
shallow and apply manure The price of farm produce has been forced to hitherto 
in early autumn at rate of unheard of figures, only because of scarcity, not because
24 tons per acre, work in of control by the producer. Why?
and rib up. I could place a string of question marks across this

page with such questions as above before each one and 
answer them all with one sentence. „

“Because agriculture is not getting a square deal. 
When miners, railway employees, when, in short, 

ny class of'laborers think they are not getting a square
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le sire for such a com- 
ned, we should have 
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1 Mangels Mangels, Long Red. Sow 
in drills, using hand seeder.
Apply 150 pounds super
phosphate, 37 M pounds 
muriate of potash, 50 .
pounds nitrate of soda per tion, demand better conditions and get them, 
acre, and harrow in. Farmers for years have been gradually awakening

to the fact that, as compared even with the ordinary 
Sow O. A. C. 72 oats, seed ignorant laborer, they are not getting a square deal,
down with 8 pounds red but when they look around for relief, they find they are
clover, 2 pounds alsike and individuals and wield little or no influence. Instead ol
12 pounds timothy per combining and stopping production, which for obvious 
acre. Apply broadcast 100 reasons is an impossibility, they struggle on, selling their
pounds nitrate of soda just produce for less than it cost, until the load ot debt
as grain is coming through becomes too great, when they either sell the farm at a
ground. sacrifice or abandon it for better-paid positions as

laborers, mechanics or agents. _
Clover hay. Cut two crops In a mental census of fifty farms in a locality in 
if possible. Apply broad- this county I found that thirty-four farmers have an 
cast 100 pounds nitrate of agency, a little government job, or some side line to
soda in the early spring. help out the income. Now, I know What I am talking

about, for I have made a pretty careful study ot all 
Timothy hay. Apply agricultural conditions in Canada for the past thirty
broadcast 100 lbs. nitrate years, and am acquainted with the poorest as wen as
of soda in the early spring. the best conditions. One of the injustices which the
Applv 7lA tons manure per farmer is daily compelled to face is the impression the
acre in early August, plow public necessarily obtains of his prosperity through the
shallow, top work and rib medium of the daily and weekly newspapers, and even 
up late autumn. the agricultural periodicals. , , ...

One almost suspects the editors of the city dailies 
of seizing every opportunity to label the farmer as a 
heartless profiteer, s'nce about all they know about 
country conditions is the prices they have to pay for 
their food after they, the prices, have been in many 
cases trebled by unnecessary middlemen and greedy 
transportation companies. Even our farm journals, 
with doubtless the best intentions, seem more willing 

Sow O. A. C. 72 oats. to fill their pages with articles showing wonderful out-
seed down with 10 pounds standing success in some line of farming than with articles
red clover, 2 pounds alsike giving a true average state of affairs. While this, oi
and 5 pounds timothy per course,is done to encourage the spirit of emulation ana
acre. Top dress with barn- increase the efficiency of their farmer readers as well
yard manure in the autumn as encourage others to take up farming, the impression
at rate of 15 tons per acre. of the general reading public is even more strengthened

that the path of the agriculturist is one of roses than 
Clover hay, cut two crops any that could be obtained from the general press, and 
if possible. thus the case against the farmer strengthened. Still,

the farm journals of our Dominion are doing a world 
Sow O. A. C. 72 oats. of good, in fact, about all they can to improve the
Seed down tvith 10 pounds condition of the farmer. Just an instance, however,
red clover, 2 pounds alsike to show the unfairness of the general newspapers,
and 5 pounds timothy per Last winter a nasty, s currilous attack on the farmer was
acre made in a long article in one of our dailies by a returned

soldier who evidently considered that the parade of.the 
letters V.C. after his signature gave him sufficient 
prestige to abuse the class which had probably done as 
much to win the war as he had. I wrote an answer to 
the attack, not in the same abusive manner, but trying 
to show reasonably that the farmer was not the selfish, 
cowardly, ignorant, unpatriotic profiteer the V. C.

ver published. I 
and farm journals

;
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11Apply manure at rate of 
15 tons per acre. Plow in 
spring, turning under clover 
and manure. Sow in rows 
42 inches apart, Wisconsin 
No. 7.

1 Corn
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Some Rotations Under Experiment.
1 hree, four and five-year rotations are under experi

ment as well

4 3 Hay s,Land.
as rotations for special purposes. The 

accompanying table shows a variety in rotations under 
experiment. Rotation number one is a three-year 
rotation similar to the one in use on the main farm 
at Ottawa.

ed just before plant- 
of this plow- 

11 plowing, we were 
eavy clay soils, as 
ich as are found on 
ly be spring plowed, 
under fresh manure 
planting time, tends 
1 somewhat, due to 
Two-furrow plows 

plows to open and 
i most economical, 
e farm but for the 
ng, a soil packer is 
avy land roller will 
;n a double disc is 
v highly prized for 
ou Id be few furrows 

has its

FI4 Oatse some

§ ill1 he kinds of grain used and varieties can, 
ot course, be changed to suit local conditions or personal 
tastes. It will be noticed that oats appear as the grain 
ln °f the rotations, but the reason for this was 
explained earlier. Rotation number three is a four- 
>ear rotation, in which commercial fertilizers and 
•arnyard manure are both used. This appears to give 
letter results than where either is used alone in larger 

quantities. Rotation number two is the type of rota- 
n°n taat could be applied to a great many farms.

°ots and- potatoes could easily replace some of the 
corn and other grains some of the oats if desired, although 
m the case of fall wheat some modification would be 
necessary. Perhaps in that case rotation number four 
'ou . Prove satisfactory, fall wheat taking the place of 

snpS'T — fourth rotation year. Number five is the 
pecial soiling rotation referred to above, peas and oats 

if ,mf>. fnc place of grain in this three-year rotation.
atmn number six is a special rotation for hog lands. 

/ ny other variations are under experiment, but these 
are sufficient, perhaps, to show the way by which a 

successful rotation may be planned.

r ¥
Clover hay. Cut two crops 
if possible.

Hay5
’ : §

Apply manure at rate of 
18 tons per acre. Plow in 
spring turning under clover
and manure. Sow Long- painted him. My answer was never 
fellow in rows 36 inches have written articles to newspapers _

showing the necessity of farmers freeing themselves 
from the bondage of party and the political machine if 

Sow peas and oats, equal they ever expected to get a square deal from our legis-
parts by weight, at rate of latures, but in many cases these have been rejected,

though other articles of an all s-well nature have

Corn1 ;
i

fi! iapart.
MIPeas and 

Oats
5 2

1 .he cutaway , 
[o any filling. It is 
I tillage implement, 

ordinary disc 
After

4 bushels per acre. Seed
down with 10 pounds red generally found acceptance. ,
clover, 2 pounds alsike, 6 , No the farmer is not getting a square deal
pounds timothy per acre. fr°m the general reading public. He is without the
Cut peas and oats for green sympathy of the consumer because he 13.constantly
feecj misrepresented in the press; generally through ignorance

of-his real posit ion,sometimes through misdirected zeal 
and optimism of the organs of his profession. Even 
when his abuses are aired in these media they only 
circulate among his own class, and do little to lessen the 
curses of his enemies.

He is not getting a square deal educationally. Why? 
Because he has not the time nor means to get it.
---- ^Fhe laborers of Nova Scotia at a general conference
at the capital recently decided on an eight-hour day 
for labor in the province, and it will not be long before 
it will fall to six hours. Are they to be blamed? Are 
they to be considered as commodities to increase the 
wealth of the nation, or as men and women with the 
right of some hours out of the twenty-four for self- 
improvement and culture as well as they whom they 
serve? And yet if the farmers of the world worked 
an eight-hour day for the next two years the world 
would be nearer starvation than it is to-day or ever has 
been. Hundreds of thousands of farm boys leaving 
school at 12 to 14 years of age, having a very meagre 
knowledge of the three R’s, to help out the income on 
the farm in an endeavor to make both ends meet at

>r an
o everyone, 
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roller, after which 
at the rate of zU 

The object
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tillCut forClover hay. 
green feed.

Hay3apart. -. - ,
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roll first and 
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Rotation Rotation 
number Note re-treatment of soil 

and crop.
1For grain, seeded down. 

Hog runs.

One-third barley at rate 
of 3 Yi bushels per acre, % 
early-sown rape on low 
drills.

Barley3CropYear

Pasture wu6 11 Corn Apply manure at the 
rate of 18 tons per acre. 
Plow in spring, turning un
der clover and manure. 
Sow Wisconsin No. 7 in 
rows 42 inches apart.

|Pasture2

dl to 1 2 Oats Sow O. A. C. 72 oats. Seed 
down with 10 pounds red 
clover, 2 pound alsike, 6

!
Good agricultural implements are a prime necessity 

pounds alfalfa and 6 pounds in modern farming. We are beyond the age of scraping 
timothy per acre. the top of the earth and s vinging the hie. We are in the

age of the tractor,the disk plow, the riding cultivator, 
Clover hay. Cut two crops the electric light plant and the gasoline engine on the

farm.
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the er.d of the year. No time afterward to gain more 
education because of the incessant grind necessary to 
keep down debt. Millions of farmers and farmer's 
wnres the world over working 12, 14 and even 16 hours 
a day the greater part of their lives, too tired even if 
tney had time at night to read the whole of the 
newspaper.

I do not mean the 10 per cent, who, by one means or 
another, have reached “easy street,” but the 90 per 
cent, who are scarcely ever heard of outside of their 
own community, and who produce the world’s food at 
a loss to themselves in the things that make life "worth 
living. No, because the farmer cannot control the 
price of the product of his labor, and because that price 
made minimum by organized business, he must spend 
longer hours each day in order to keep afloat and sacrifice 
educational advantages within the reach of those who 
are, in many ways, beneath him. What is more, he 
cannot afford good schools. Over 80 per cent, of those 
leaving the couhtry for the city do so because of their 
desire for better school and church privileges.

He is not getting a square deal socially. This is in 
part due to his want of education, in part to his isolation, 
in part due to want of time and partly to ridicule and 

• good-natured contempt which public opinion has built 
up for him, and part to the fact that he is generally 
to? £>red to put forth the necessary effort to meet his 
neighbors socially. True, we could have compulsory 
attendance at school up to sixteen or eighteen years, 
but this cannot be made practical until better conditions 
8U^ro“n<t agriculture, for if farm boys were kept at 
school under present conditions until they had reached 
the above ages, the country would be in want.

Again, many farmers live a distance from friends 
they want to meet, and the effort necessary to get 
ready, cover this distance, often over bad country 
roads and not always in pleasant weather, is generally, 
especially after a long day's work, too great to be 
undertaken; and when the average farmer does go into 
public life, the opinion that he belongs to an uncultured, 
ignorant class and fit only to produce food leads to his 
being ignored, until he draws within himself and 
home.

haiukVdo ”SaOhn. firsdSthSOtmehmi^hien Sti11 for idk
labor filled? i u ,Js.that why tbe hoars must be 
social beines Ft ?c d hopf n0t' We.are naturally 
with each other th'S* rVr P*63^3111' social intercourse 
makes n= hr i hat lifts us above sordid things and 
however rbr der and more sympathetic. The young 
hime the hVe amusement- If they do not find it at theatre hetehl<La7ay t0, town- where the pool room, 
be so obi^’ >Mk0in' n themselves these may not 
associations!0"^ C’ ^ °ften ,ead to °biectionable 
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.

li autoivj7 ANE
1

How Can We Keep Our Young 
People on the Farm?

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:
i-T

To remove 
or axe head lay 
minutes to an 

and the boven,
This surely is an age of rapid changes, so rapid 

that one can scarcely keep himself adjusted to them, 
'i ears ago our parents made their home in the heart 
of the forest, reared large families, who in turn made 
their homes likewise not far from the parental roof. 
But until their nest-building began they never thought 
of leaving home. This condition gradually changed, 
as the country became more settled and then, by the 
time father and mother had reared their family to ages 
of usefulness and companionship, they found themselves 
finishing their life as they had begun—alone. One 
child had a position here, another a profession some
where else. Then came the worst war of all ages, and 
with the flower of this generation’s manhood the world 
has paid the price.

I o-day we find ourselves with children in our home 
who very soon will be our young men and women. Are 
they going to slip away from us, for the lure of the city, 
as they have been doing? Surely we can do something 
to make our country home and community life sufficiently 
attractive that they cannot leave without sorrow at 
least. We must take time by the forelock. Children 
love to be busy, and their activities may as easily be 
guided along useful channels as otherwise. Very young 
children feel the importance of responsibility and as 
soon as they are old enough to be trusted with small 
tasks, give them something of their very' own—a lamb, 
pig, hen anything that will hold them responsible, 
the proceeds of which may be banked and used for 
their personal expenditures It is surprising how 
observant they become in caring for stock. They also 
should learn to live within their
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1 iI amusements, although important, are bv 
no means a sole requirement in keeping our young 
people happy Blessed, indeed is the man or woman 
w o ooks back on early life in a home where good 
ooks inspiring conversation, music, good pictures and 

good fellowship abounded.
Elgin Co., Ont.
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Ml Farmer’s Wife.H 1$
IS Some Reasons Why the Boys Leave 

the Farm.Hiisl
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

We hear 
the farm.

m".; :

?■ 1
many reasons given for the boys leaving 

Sometimes the Government is expected to 
help stem the tide of rural depopulation, but in the 
writer s opinion each farmer must work out his own 
salvation in keeping his sons on the farm. Farm work 
must be made attractive in some way or the boys will 

In looking over the country, we see the 
boys brought up under good and profitable farming 
conditions, raising proper crops and good stock staying 
on the farm, while those on unprofitable farms, with 
poor crops and poor stock move to the city. This 
goes to show that the average boy does not leave the 
farm because he is afraid of hard work and good pay, 
but because he is afraid of hard work and 
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means.He is not getting a square deal industrially. „ 
,9 .F1?, as mucb c ear money per day as the average 

skilled laborer (I am not speaking now of the farm 
laborer) who works eight hours per day, the average 
farmer would have to work sixteen hours. This is not 
guess work I can prove it from figures taken from the 
report of the Country Life Commission, that is if the 
laborer calls eight hours a day then the average farmer 
has to work 600 days in a year to gain a living equal to 
that of the laborer; and not only that, but he, in many 
cases, drags his wife and family through the same 
experience. Hç is almost the only man on earth who 
has absolutely no control over the price of his labor, 
but is merely a plaything on the sea of commercial and 
political life.

He is not getting a square deal commercially. A 
market controlled by interests inimical or indifferent 
to his sets the price of his produce regardless of what 
it costs. And not only this, but everything he buys 
has been enhanced in cost by every means in the power 
of the middlemen and transportation companies be
tween him and the manufacturer.

He is not getting a square deal politically. A 
cabinet minister told me not long ago in the course of a 
discussion similar to the above that the farmer 
was the easiest man the politician had to handle.
1 hey could be cajoled, hoodwinked and put off easier 
than any other class of voter. They were always the 
last to be helped by the Government, and the first to 
be depended 
of election.

Now why is not the farmer getting a square deal? 
Because he is an individual A small committee of 
men came into the presence of Lloyd-George recently 
and told him of a few decisions arrived at and made a 
ew demands. Alt ougli he felt that the issue might 

mean civil war he fel , too, that the demands of thi sc 
lew men would have
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no pay.
hear of the boys leaving the farm 

because they get no chance to make anything for them
selves but all goes into the parental pocketbook. This 
is too often the case, but with a farm growing good 
crops and good live stock, there is something wrong 
either with the work or the management if a young man 
cannot get as much at home as he can get from his 
neighbors. Again, other boys become dissatisfied be
cause of lack of labor-saving conveniences, both on the 
farm and in the home, 
to do as their neighbor’s, and they see their mother 
working under endless dificulties that a small invest
ment would remove. Still other boys are trained from 
childhoood by their mother to be dissatisfied with the 
farm. I hey are told about the hard work and disagree
able conditions on the farm and of course, conclude that 
the sun always shines-in the city.

1 he writer tried a plan with a little brother that 
might have worked out all right had it not been for the 

As it was lie answered his country’s call and is 
among those who are not coining back. At about eleven 
years of age he was allowed a hen that layed an egg of a 
different color from the rest and from that was to get a 
horse. When he sold enough eggs to pay for it he 
bought a little pig. At seven months old he sold the 
pig and bought a calf. Two years later his calf was 
a good steer and he sold it and bought a colt. In this 
way a boy’s interest is centred on all the different 
lines of stock and his remuneration increases as he 
becomes more useful.

Grey Co., Ont.
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Their chores are twice as hard■
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war.
Steer-breaking was, at one time, a pleasant and 

profitable pastime.
to vote the straight party ticket in timeon

Outside of the home life, the school is the next 
important factor. Late years the study of agriculture 
has been introduced, but so far is in its primeval stage 
the over-crowded curriculum not allowing for a syste
matic study. Before it is successful, the study and 
experiments, that take place at school, must 'be of 
community interest, as the study of the soil various 
fertilizers, crops most suited to that district and the 
introduction of new varieties tested in school plots 
* upils who have been successfully interested will make 
the most of acreage, time and material.

So far, farm people have been working against their 
own interests, in this respect. Many have jceringly 
remarked that they arc sending their children to school 
to learn the essentials—reading, writing and arithmetic 

and these modern frills that are being wedged in,’ 
t liât should teach them to get more out of life 
looked upon as tomfoolery.

So much for the early home and school life, i 
great many farm houses and barns you still find 
'"any conveniences as they had a hundred years ago 
A case where the “old folk” haven’t advanced with the 
limes. Most of the modern

'I-.;:!’ll

o be approximately met. Why? 
Because these men had a solid wall of a million workers 
back of hem.

There areIf H:
m

Wm. Mather.
a ol of tuppence ha’penny farmers’ 

organizations scattered over Canada of, perhaps, slight 
benefit from an educational point of view, but almost 
absolutely worthless when it comes to a question of 
influence in making legislation. I have served several 
years on the legislative committee of our Provincial 
ramiers X

Rating
I I

A Partnership on the Farm.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: A 10-18 

R 10-18 
C 10-20 
D 10-20

In the issue of March 27 you ask a question re 
father and Son in Partnership.” I can’t say that I 

know of a plan that has worked satisfactorily, but I 
cannot see the difference in father and son being partners 
than any other two men, unless it would be in their 
ages, for an old and a young man’s ideas ol working 
and living are very often quite different, causing dis
agreement and, therefore, making partnership an 
unsatisfactory ship to sail in.

If it is the wish of father and son to become partners, 
win- not take an inventory of stock and implements, 
sell the son half interest, divide the profits equally, and 
let the son pay the father a certain sum each year 
until he has his half of stock and implements paid for.
I think I am safe in saying that in the majority of 
cases all the son asks of the father is a “chance,” but 
the. father very often misinterprets the son 
he is asking for the farm.

Welland Co., Ont.
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modern!y equipped, it is no 
more work to keep well-bred stock than scrubs and it 
is more satislaetion to work among them or to show 
l lie in to visitors or buyers.

,'n Vi'VLlV .”f timc ami labor-saving machinery 
ail'1 methods is ,t necessary tor farmers to slave from 
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Improper hitching of traetoi to, ; 

causes trouble for which the traetoi 
blame. It has been found In- dyn 
a hitch causing unnecessary side 
the load as much as one-third, 1 h 
consumption and makes the tractor ,q 
a higher operating cost than it re.ill 
greatest disadvantage, however, is in quale 
done. A poor hitch causes ragged fum 
pulverization and failure to turn over the fm 
properlv. Sometimes correcting the hitch will get rid 
of difficulty in getting the plow to scour.
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oil No Xoung farmers can lend considerable strength to 
the young farmers’ movement by writing letters to this 
department telling what their association is doing and 
offering suggestions to others. Do not allow your organ
ization to lapse during the summer. Maintain interest 
by engaging in some community work, excursions, games 
and experiments.
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1] and it is rated as 10 drawbar horse-power. We have 
taken the advertised specifications. Something is 
wrong.
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tractors have proved their ability to do what is claimed
for them. We look forward to such a step being
as we have outlined, and feel sure that it woul<
long step in the right direction. It would be the means
of avoiding many disputes, and there would be more
satisfied owners—although we have a large number at —
the present time. Plowing is “the peak load in our
agricultural work,’’ and we need good machinery to
carry this load.—J. MacGregor Smith, University of

automobiles, farm motors
AND FARM MACHINERY.

taken 
d be a

Now if you will examine B, C and D, in exactly 
the same way you will find that they respectively are 
able to develop 11 1-5-; 12; and 14 2-5 drawbar horse
power. In every instance they exceed their rating and, 
therefore, may be reasonably expected to give satis
faction.

the broken handle end from a hatchetTo remove . , .
or axe head lay the hatchet or axe in the oven for fifteen 
minutes to an hour, depending upon the heat of the 

and the broken handle will almost drop out.
T

11 r.Saskatchewan.oven, If that does not mean chaos and confusion I would 
like to know what it does mean to the average man. 
You say: “Well, what are you going to do about it?” 
We would respectfully suggest that since tractors have 
been and are being sold in large number in this country, 
that some uniform method of rating be adopted in the 
interests of the reliable manufacturer as well as the 
interests of the farmer.

You may wonder why we include the manufacturer. 
I hey are willing and anxious to co-operate, and one 
need go no further than the record attendances at their 
instruction schools to realize this is true. Every 
province should provide equipment for testing tractors 

the belt and at the drawbar. The majority probably 
have the necessary equipment now in the Agricultural 
engineering departments of the agricultural colleges. 
The law governing the sale of tractors would demand 
that every type and every make of tractor be tested, 
and if the results of the test showed that it came up 
to its rating then a stamp of approval or guarantee, 
call it what you like, would be attached to all contracts 
involving the sale of the said type and size tractor. 
The plan is simple and would work as follows: The 
John Jones Company would notify the testing bureau 
that they wanted their 10-20 tractor tested. A qualified 
official would go down to the warehouse or car, select 
any engine at random, noting its serial number. The 
tractor would then be submitted for trial and approved 
or rejected as the case might be. In a test of this kind 
tractor A in our list would receive no stamp of approval 
and would be placed in a class designating it as 6 D.B. 
H.P., and why not? The other three machines, B, 
C, D, would pass and go in the market as approved, 
government inspected 10-20 tractors. All other sizes 
would be dealt with in a similar way. Provincial laws 
would have to be uniform; in fact, there should be one 
rating for Canada or even North America. A company 
making an engine that could not come up to the standard 
would have two roads open to it: the first to improve 
their machine, and second “to shuffle off this mortal 
coil.” Much more might be written about the tests, 
but enough has been said for the present, and there 
seems to be no reason why the details cannot be arranged 
to the mutual benefit of all. Something should be 
done.

If the car owner should have occasion to dismantle 
the springs he should take the opportunity to spread 
a lubricant over the leaves. A good one is a mixture of 
paraffin and flake graphite. The wax may be had by 
melting a few ordinary candles and when in the molten 
condition the graphite is thrown in and the whole 
stirred.____________________

If there was some putty left after putting in that 
window pane it can be saved by wrapping it in tough 
brown paper and placing it in a fruit jar or covered 
can filled with water. A tight cover is essential for 
whatever container is used to prevent the evaporation 
of the water. Putty can be kept soft and pliable indefi
nitely in this way, and will be ready for use when needed.

In making an ordinary connection to a battery 
terminal the stripped end of the wire should be wound 
around the binding post in a clockwise direction. When 
the screw is tightened it will be turned to the right and 
with the wire wound in the same direction there is a 
tendency for it to wrap all the tighter around the post. 
When the wire is wrapped the other way around it 
tends to unwrap when the screw is tightened.

No one cares to think much about being towed home, 
but not to make a bad matter worse, some thought should 
be given this subject. In attaching the rope which 
is to be used in the towing, many drivers fasten it to 
the axle, which is wrong. The rope should be fastened 
to one of the front portions of the frame, so that the pull 

the chassis. The same thing applies to the 
doing the towing, except that the rope should be 

fastened to some part of the rear frame.
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IM
I:Dairy School Examination Results 

at O. A. C.
The attendance at the various courses in dairying 

during the past winter at the O. A. C., Guelph, has been 
good—nearly up to pre-war numbers. The number 
registered was: 43 in Factory Courses; 7, Farm Dairy; 
30, Cow-testing; 14, Ice-cream and Soft Cheese Making 
-—a total of 94.
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IThe following is the proficiency list of the Factory 

Course: 1, W. Colwell; 2, H. Smallfield; 3, A. P. 
Clark; 4, L. Luther; 5, H. Whillans; 6, E. Culham;
7, J. Usher; 8, G. Chamberlain; 8, G. Whiteside; 10,
N. Orth; 11, Miss H. Summers; 12, A. Prosser; 13,
H. S. Howse; 14, D. Beattie; 14, W. Lennox; 16, Wm. ] 
Pappa; 17, W. W. MacKenzie; 18, R. Cunningham;
19, H. Dailey; 20, A. Todd; 21/ D. Miller; 22, A. Cun- 
nigham; 23, L. Shoemaker; 24, H. Orr; 25, E. Webb;
26, R. MacNabb; 27, Miss E. Dobson; 28, R. Waugh;
29, O. S. Auger; 30, V. A. Stewart; 31, F. E. Gray;
32, D. Richardson; 33, A. Robidoux; (1) 34, M. Yankoo;
(2) 35, L, Rubinoff; (3) 36, R. R. Roy.

Note—1, 2, and 3, will be required to pass supple
mental examination in Chemistry and Bacteriology.

The class in Cow-testing was one of the largest and 
most enthusiastic ever held at the College, indicating 
the great interest shown by cow-owners in this branch 
of dairying. The Dairy Department of the College 
has been unable to supply the demand for supervisors 
of Official Tests during the past winter, even though a 
staff of about forty men has been employed. The class 
which has just completed the Course will relieve the 
strain for the present. ”

The following is the proficiency list for Cow-testers:
I, Wm. Miles; 2, Fred Schell; 3, A. J. Graham; 4, F. R 
Shore; 5, W. B. Silcox; 6, M. Davis; 7, E. L. Tuttle;
8, S. E. Keillor; 8, J. E. Shaver; 10, L. Garratt; 10,
A. Minto; 12, W. L. Thompson; 13, R. J. Bain; 14,
R. Barrigar; 14, H. G. Cossett; 14, L. Lossing; 17, G. A.
Ficht; 17, W. Wardell; 19, A. Barratt; 20, S. R. Ficht;
21, M. Austin; 22, M. Disher; 22, Jas. Wood; 24, W. 
Lennox; 25, A. V. Hunter; 26, B. Cox; 27, J. Snyder;
28, S. Rivers.

Through the kindness of friends of the Dairy School 
cash prizes to the value of $125 were offered to com
petitors. The winners were :

Judging Ayrshire Cattle: 1, H. Orr, Ramsy- 
ville; 2, R. Waugh, Moosejaw, Sask.; 3. A. Todd, 
Brantford. Judging Holsteins: 1, H. Whillans, 
Hurdman’s Bridge; 2, F. E. Gray, Laurel; 3, Geo! 
Whiteside, Guelph, judging Jerseys: 1, R. Cun
ningham, Tara; 2, H. Smallfield, Renfrew; 3, D. Rich- - 
ardson, Hartshorn, Alta. Making Cheddar Cheese:
1, H. Dailey, Simcoe; 2, A. P. Çlark, Tregaria, Sask. 
Making Butter: 1, W. Colwell, Parkhill; 2, D. Beattie, 
Seaforth. Pasteurizing and Bottling Milk: Miss 
H. Summers, Winchester, and A. Todd, Brantford, 
equal; 2, E. Culham, Sheffield. Proficiency: 1, W. 
Colwell ; 2, H. Smallfield ; 3, A. P. Clark.
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* 1 i:1Tractor Ratings.
Prior to the introduction of the gasoline or kerosene 

tractor there was not much Confusion about tractor 
ratings. While steam engines were under-rated, thev 
were all under-rated in about the same proportion. 
It seems that gas tractors have been, in many cases, 
over-rated, and cannot develop their advertised capacity 
for actual work on the belt or at the drawbar. In some 
instances it is due to the fact that tractor companies 
get the tractors from a plant making a specialty of this 
particular and vital part. Due consideration of the 
power lost in transmission to the belt or the drawbar 
being omitted. Prom the farmer’s standpoint it is 
highly desirable that tractor ratings should be placed 
on a rational, uniform and national basis, which would 
be accurate and acceptable from coast to coast, and 
not different at every median line. The tractor interests 
would profit by conservative and uniform ratings. The 
practice of over-rating is short-sighted. We emphasize 
the fact in case there may be doubters, that the reliable 
companies would be glad to fall in line and adopt any 
policy that could be mutually arranged. A solution 
lor many of our present troubles is offered in the re
mainder of this discussion.

We will suppose that a practical farmer is in the 
market for a tractor. He has studied the problem 
carefully; he has looked through a list of specifications 
of various tractors in a vain endeavor to decide which 
one is the right machine for him. We present below 
several of the specifications he may have selected re
garding four makes that may appeal most strongly to 
him.

I j
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ï i . fmHow many plows will the engine pull? You might 
just as well ask how loVig will it last? No matter how 
conscientious we are we cannot answer your question 
unless we know the soil conditions, etc. The solution 
in this case is to have the country charted according to 
the different kinds of soils. A 14-inch plow may require 
a pull of 200 to 1,600 pounds, depending upon the soil 
conditions.

Plowing matches are held at many different places, 
and they offer an opportunity for testing the pull re
quired by the plows. County agents could take the 
question into account in their Rural Survey work—it 
can be done. Then we would know when a man writes 
in from a certain district that since the^average drawbar 
pull in breaking in that district is 700 pounds, that he 
could with any 10 D.B. H.-Pr tractor in the list above, 
except the first, handle two 14-inch plows with reason
able hope of success. There would be no hit or miss. 
There certainly would be fewer misses than we have 
under the present system.

The remarks of a recent writer on the tractor situation 
in the United States are very good: 
such thing as a best tractor any more than there is the 
best breed of hogs, or the best breed of cattle, or the 
best breed of dogs. The reason is perfectly obvious 
when one stops to ponder. If there were such things 
as a standard soil, a standard climate, a standard 
topography and a standard type of operator, then we 
might be able to develop a standard best kind of tractor. 
Moreover, one man takes a certain make of machine 
and does well. He is pleased with his results. Another 

buys exactly the same make of machine, works 
it on a similar farm and makes a flat failure, 
should the blame or credit be applied, to the man or to 
the machine? In the case of failure we may blame 
the machine, but if we do, then we should also credit

Obviously, however, both
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Griffith Sale of Holsteins.
Farm. Considering there were very few officially tested cows 

selling in J. E. Griffiths dispersion sale of Holsteins 
at Weston, Ontario, on April 3, the receipts obtained 
were pleasing. Of the 23 head catalogued almost a 
dozen were still under breeding age and this of course, 
was instrumental in keeping the general average down. 
Thirteen lots, however, in the sale sold above three 
figures and made an average of $191. The herd bull 
Emery Jewel Hengerveld, fetched $200. There were 
a number of choice grade Holsteins sold directly after the 
pure-breds and these sold exceptionally well. The 
lots selling for $100 and over were as follows The 
names of the buyers in each case are also given :

Emery Jewel Hengerveld, L. McEwen, Weston $200.00 
Korndyke Paul Schuiling, Jno. McHucheon, Klein-

burg............................................................................
Olive Schuiling Posch, M. A. Ramsay, Sharon.....
Snowdrop Hengerveld Schuiling, C. Usher,

Edgeley.................................................... ................ 142.50
Princess of Weston, II. Banard, Downsview.......... 182.50
Nora Calamity De Kol, J. J. Fox, Guelph..............  200.00
Baroness Suirk, E. H. Anderson, Weston................  200.00
Daisy Calamity Suirk, E. II. Anderson................... 270.00
Beauty Princess Hengerveld, F. W. Pearson,

Weston ................................................................... : 167.50
Abbekerk Pietertje Clothilde, M. A. Ramsay......  200.00
Nellie Dc Kol Suirk, J. J. Fox................................... 19Ï.50
Polly De Kol Suirk, J. J. lox.................................... 215.00
Violet Hengerveld Sylvia, F. A. Pearson ..............  140.00

man
A 10-18 
R 10-18 
C 10-20 
D 10-20
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the success to the machine, 
the success and the failure were due to a combination 
of man and tractor. One may take his choice, but the 
evidence piles up that some men never fit into a machine 
combination.”

In conclusion, let us say that the scrub tractor should 
follow the scrub bull or the scrub stallion out of the 
country. They have been tested and turned down by 
an examining board because they did not come up to 
the approved standard. Therefore, let us have all 
makes that are offered for sale tested and approved.

1 et us buy from reliable companies who are in a 
position to render expert and repair services, and whose

The first two in the above list are in a class of 10-18 
(meaning 10 horse-power at the drawbar and 18 at the 
belt), the last two are in a class of 10-20 engines. How
ever, all four are advertised as 10 horse-power machines 
at the drawbar, and they are all in one class. Let us 
examine each, and from the data given in their respective 
cases see what can be developed. We know that the 
drawbar horse-power equals the pull in pounds multi
plied by the distance travelled in feet per minute, and 
the product of these two factors divided by 33,000 (the 
number of foot pounds of work per minute in one horse
power

137.50
240.00

Stating it briefly we have :son
Pull in poundsXDistance in feet per minuteD. H. H.

Drawbar Horse-power = 33,000 (one horse-power)lie strength to 
g letters to this 
on is doing and 
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Take Tractor A in the to and workito.. jf/»” mi,„ hnur-242 to. per minute)

Drawbar Horse-power = 33,000 (one horse-power)

g 3/5 Drawbar Horse-power.66000X242
or

1033,000

900
1,800
1,800
2,650
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756 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866Iat April 17, 191? Jgf: 5 Eighty-one Holsteins Average $221 
at Belleville.

I Ir 1 Males. associations might advisedly take this matter •
Brighton King Alcartra, R. M. Holtby..................... 225 order that justice be done to their members pn«\}n
Admiral Beets Posch, A. Moor, Plainfield................ 125 the greatest complaint is of milk being low in fat TV '

, „ Glenhurst King Keyes, H. Pyne.................................... 120 quality is usually judged by the depth of cream ™ Ik
ers sale held in the city of Belleville, on Wednesday, Glenhurst Walker Keyes, M. Shea............................... 140 toP °f the bottle. However, the visible cream is n t
April 2, proved once more a complete success. Of the Count Aaggie of Floral, G. H. Wilmont, Kingston. 285 true indication of quality, as there w ill be less an
ninety-four lots catalogued therd were upwards of twenty rU!!’ d'/" ps’- ?e*nVn *e V, ' "............................... 170 m1111 than on milk twelve hours old. The
1,.^ p usui twenty Bull, Peter Goldsmith, Belleville................................... 110 Babcock test and a lactometer reading are relhhlo m ehead that should never have been accepted by the Club, Lee De Kol Alcartra, C. Tucker, Harold.................. 140 of ascertaining the quality of milk and crcîm and
but the remaining numbers were all good material, welj Bull, H. B. Pyne.................................................................. 120 finding out whether or not the milk has been wate” H
bred and well brought out. The proceeds of the day Count Johanna Paul, J. Rainie, Harold..................... 150 The two should be used together. Because the milk
totalled $19,035. Thirteen calves sold below the $100 Ba™ Segis Korndyke F. S. Parrott Belleville 225 tests low is no indication that water has been added to
mark and th* rpmoînîmr Lf -, . , Peter De Kol Korndyke, A. W. Anderson, Belle- the lactic fluid. Consumers should disabuse their minriomark and the remaining eighty-one ammals made the ville...........................     110 of the idea that blue-looking milk is theresuln??h
splendid average of $221. The sixty-one females Sir Echo Alcartra, W. VV. Dracup, Harold...............  1,000 pump being handy to the milk can. The individuality
averaged $228.50, and the twenty young males made a Alcartra Pietertje, H. Chambers, Napanee. 145 and breed of the herd influences the test A cow eiviiw
general average of $197.75. The consignment of E B £ing K?,rndyke Pont*ac. W. A Hubbs, Bloomfield. 165 a large flow of milk is not as likely to test as high as one
PumHe. „I Bloomfield, made ,he high,,, average o„he 13„
day. The five head averaged $618.90. An eleven- Sir Keyes Clyde, VV. E. Hartlett, Foxboro 115 the cities. It is quite possible for the test to vary accord
months-old son of Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, Pontiac Echo Lad, D. Scott, Belleville....................... 155 ing t0 the number of fresh cows in the herd, and also
from a non-tcsted daughter of King Segis Alcartra Content Paul Calamity, Wm. Clark, Belleville 110 there might be a slight variation occasionally due to
Spoiord bmugh, Mr. For,,», ,,.060. ,h, ,„p pn„ ^7 112 oT.Æcfo^^^

for the day. Sylvia Alcartra Posch, a three-year-old ___________ _____________ curate information regarding the quality of milk which
heifer from the same herd, made the top for females at dairymen are delivering would- be ascertained if a
$925. This heifer was also a non-tested daughter of The Meilie District Ayrshire Sale. on^he'resultsTo^a sincde vf i?^) rathef ^ con''ictinB
were F^HillmaTc ‘r ^nsign°rs °n Thursday, April 3, the Menie District Ayrshire It « important from a health standpoint that'the
were F Hillman, C. Baker, L Parr, E. C. Chapman, Breeders'Club held a sale of Ayrshire cattle of different mi,k be clean and pure. Disease epidemics have jn
J. A. Caskey, J. E. Huff & Son, B. Mallory, A. E. ages at Campbellford, when twenty-five head went tlmes P35,1 resulted fr°m contaminated milk.
Phi ps, G. D. Wright, E. T. Fritz S F Parks A , . .. , ’ , twenty nve ntaa went present rules governing the milk supply of the citv are
Parks Ê E Redner F Denves F B pt, Ik P r L hammer' The c,ass of stock consigned to fairly strict and are adhered to by thedairymen Eve™
xj , ' n n I, y ’. ^ ’ 1 ' CaVe’ the sale was by no means a credit to the breed. The precaution is taken to supply the customers with milk
Nelson Bros., B. R Hagerman, W^A. Hubbs, C. Mallory, animals were very poorly fitted and consequently did ofg<»d quality, both from the standpoint of cleanliness
B. Hoskin and W. F. Fallis. The sale was managed not bring very high prices. Had the breeders been and of butter-fat content. It is more difficult to keep the
by J. A. Caskey, with N. Montgomery as auctioneer. more liberal with the feed anH th ' , ■ milk sweet during the summer than in the winter and
Following is a list of the animals selling for $100 and ffitLn the Ze a e luu ? C°"~ L t dd?culty may b? accentuated this year owing to
over, together with the names and addresses of their dltM™> the average price at which the animals sold Jack of lce- Such things as wiping the flank and udder
purchasers: would have been greatly increased. As it was, some !ï*. , 3 damp cloth, straining the milk through several

two- and three-yetir-old cows went considerably under n ‘fk"esses of cheesecloth, then removing the lactic 
, y - . ... „„„ unaer fluid from the stable as soon as drawn and cooling it inthe $100 mark. In fact, from $60 to $90 was the ruling a non-contaminated atmosphere are practices which 

155 Pn e *or the young stuff. A glance through the cata- should be followed on every dairy. If these things are
170 ogue showed that the animals were well bred, such done a sediment test would show the milk to be almost
165 breeding as Hillside, Peter Pan, Springbank Monarch, lf not quite free from dirt, and there would be an absence
105 opringhill Cashier, etc., being represented. Hunter °f any taint.
530 Bios., of Grimsby, purchased many of the good milking There is a good deal of work entailed in producing
150 cows. The sale totalled $4,335. The top-priced animal clean milk, of which the average city person know little 

was Oakland Belleflower an eight-year-old cow, which about. The same is true in the production of butter 
260 went to the $315 bid of Hunter Bros. This cow is and cheese, and the price of the same, while high, is not 

about due to freshen to Springbank Monarch. As a out °f proportion to the price of feed, labor and dairy
nUoAor utWO"yenr"olr fbe ?uabfied iri the R.O.P. with equipment. Back of the quart of milk, or the pound

250 TOOc* lbs. milk. Following is a list of the animals of butter and cheese, is the cow which, even though she
180 selling lor $100 and over, together with the names and be a grade, commands a high price on the market to-

addresses of their purchasers: day. The raw material in the form of feed which the
cow uses in the manufacture of milk comes high, and 
must also be reckoned with. The farmer who must 
in most cases

n - i
The ninth annual Belleville District Holstein Breed-
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Si J Females.

Clara Pontiac Keyes, Herman Pyne, Elgin..........
Regina De Kol Victoria, Percy Mott, Belleville....
Lady Hermes Eclipse, VV. J. Hubbs, Rednersville .
Miss Laura De Kol, Jas. W. Campbell, Holloway.
Princess Trimonia Belle, M. Shea, Stirling............
Patti Bell De Kol, R. M. Holtby, Port Perry........
Isabel! May Burke, Jas. Harry, Trenton..................
Queen Isabelle De Kol, J. T. O'Connell, Peter-

boro.................................................................................
May Darkness Echo, S. Elliott, Kingston................ 315
Keyes Segis Walker Pietertje 3rd, A. W. Churchill,

Gananoque....................................................................
Flora Bell De Kol Daisy, S. N. Fluke, Foxboro....
Floral Hill Jennie Keyes, Peter Van Allen, Fox

boro..................................................................................
Dolly Hengerveld De Kol, S. Elliott..........................
Flossie Korndyke Hengerveld, J. T. O'Connell...... 210
Triumph Mercena Hengerveld, Peter Van Allen ... 235
Lady May Pontiac, Geo. Johnston, Napanee.........
Pontiac Lady Sylvia, S. J. Martin, Picton............... 110
Una Pietertje Hermes, S. J. Martin
Gooda Plus Wayne, H. B. Pyne......
Echo De Kol’s Twin, J. T. O'Connell........................ 225
Laura Echo Keyes, J. Harry..........................................
Nellie Posch Pietertje, B. L. Redner, Redner-

ville..................................................................................
De Kol Houwtje Ormsby, Geo. VV. Kingsley..........  255
March Ormsby De Kol, VV. E. McKiJlican, Max-

ville..................................................................................
Pontiac Ormsby Maid, B. Perry, Wooler
Katie Segis Houwtje, C. Hall, Latta..........................
Francy Spofford Ormsby, VV. E. Wood, Bloom

field.................................................................
O. U. Johanna Pietertje, J. T. O’Connell 
Burke Bos De Kol, E. Purtelle, Bloomfield
Geraldine Buster, II. Fitzgerald, Belleville..............
Katie Ormsby, C. R. W. Proctor, Brighton 115
Flossie Burke De Kol, E. Miller, Piet 
May Segis Korndyke, J. VV. Harrington, Brighto 
Echo Pauline Sylvia 2nd, J. L. Hennessy, Cod-

rington............................................................................
Hengerveld Flake De Kol, VV. E. McKillican 
Lucy De Kol Faforit, J. N. Curriston, Brantford . 100
Rose Echo Segis, S. Ross, Brighton............................
Daisy Segis Alcartra, VV. F. Osborne, Rossmore ... 410
Sylvia Alcartra Posch, G. H. Wilmont, Kingsto 
Countess Inka Walker, P. S. Van Vlack, Napa 
De Kol Girl Pietertje, M. R. Anderson, Belleville 
Countess Lena De Kol, J. T. O’Connell 
Ada Walker Pietertje, Ed. Miller
Korndyke Lazy Girl, 11. Smith, Frankford............
Pontiac Beauty Segis, J. Vipond, Cumming's 

Bridge..............................
Daisy Pietertje Korndyke 2nd, Geo. Kingst

Stirling......................
Bessie Pietertje Korndyke, Geo. Kingston.
Beauty De Kol Pietertje, Geo. Burnside, Madcc 
Ivy De Kol Hengerveld, Geo. Kingston 
Mollie Pietertje Hengerveld, 1). IS Iran),

Cobourg................................
Rose Beets, H. Thompson, Napanee 
Nellie Beets Posch, Peter Van Allen 
Helena Butter Girl Keyes, A. VV.

Stirling ...........................................
Helena May Butter Girl, J. Vipond K Son 
Fremona 2nd, A. *W. Churchill 
Flora De Kol Iosco, S. N. Fluke
Gypsie De Kol Queen, E. Osborne.....
Pontiac Echo Queen, F. R. Mallory, Frankford
Pontiac Mol Echo, F. R. Mallory........................
Lulu Posch Calamity, Clarence Vermilyva, 

Belleville.... ............................................................

$ 150
1
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si 250 Hover-a-Blink, W. L. Tummon, Crookston $1,50
Woodland Queen, J. B. Ferris, Campbellford 
Oakland Juno Wm. Paul, Peterboro 
Peter, Louis Locke, Campbellford 120
Oakland Kirsty, Hunter Bros., Grimsby itr
Lena 2nd, W. E. Mason, Port Hope
Daisy 3rd, Hunter Bros....................................
Oakland Kate, Hunter Bros.......................
Potter's White Rose 2nd, A. L. Riendeau, Campbell

ford...............................................................
Sarah 2nd, Geo. McComb, Campbellford
Highland Belle, Hunter Bros.......................
Oakland Belleflower, Hunter Bros 
Humeshaugh Snowdrop 2nd, A. E MrCnnk

Campbellford................................. ' 115
Humeshaugh Snowball 3rd, Dr. A. J. Fyle, Amelias! '

burg..............................................................  ’ ‘115
Woodland Ruby, VV. Stew-art, Campbellford 161)
Potter’s White Mary, A. L. Riendeau ... 210

180;S ...... 155

M
fill the threefold task of being proprietor, 

200 manager and laborer, is entitled to as much remuneration 
as the man who runs a business in town which in many 
cases does not represent the outlay in capital which the 

155 farmer has invested in his farm stock and implements. 
200 It is unfortunate that even with the present prices of 
135 dairy produce, the man behind the cow does not realize 

the salary or the dividend which comes to the man in 
commercial business. Even at sixty-five cents a pound 
for butter, thirty cents a pound for cheese, and fifteen 
cents a quart for milk, these products are the cheapest 

■ >15 foods which find their way to the city man's table.
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270
200
150 The Willowbanks Sale of Holsteins.liSs
220 Although the country surrounding the town of 

Dunnville is not particularly noted as a dairy district, 
indications point to the fact that the Black and Whites

210A
380

If 160
The City Milk Supply.Hi gaining in favor with farmers of that vicinity. On 

April 5, C. V. Robbins disposed of his registered herd 
of Holsteins, in the town of Dunnville, at very re
munerative

are
1401 on...... Dairymen supplying the cities with milk 

times unjustly criticized by their customers who do 
understand the problems which have to be 
with in producing and delivering to the city man's door 
a quart of milk. It is easy to find fault if the milk 
looks a little blue, or is somewhat thinner than the 

would like. Delivering tainted milk, 
with a little sediment 
unpardonable sins of omission.

are often .
not 

contended

■ 16011 .
m
1

if : prices. Bidding was brisk throughout 
the entire sale, and the animals were in excellent con
dition.

500
155
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ti r 1 he twenty-six animals sold, including a 
inn number of young calves and aged cows, realized

or milk ®4>~50.50. The highest price was $490, paid by Logan
in the bottom of the bottle, are lir°S'' °f b)unnville- for the young cow, Pet Lady of

No dairyman ’ will ^ illowbanks, a cow of outstanding quality and with a
intentionally sell tainted or dirty milk Accidents rccord' ‘^be was closely followed by Lakeview
will happen in the best regulated dairies, and it is not Almeda Segis, an extremely typey junior four-year-old.
an unknown occurrence for contamination to take nl > ‘^llC W°nt t0 tbe b'd $150 from John Moote, of Can-
after the milk has been left on the doorstep. Before boro. Dorothy Butter Girl, another young cow, brought
undue criticism is made, the facts and circumstances The following is a list of the animals selling for
should be investigated. Provincial and city authorities $100 and over, together with the names and addresses 
have enacted laws governing the quality of the d iirv cd the,r purchasers:

---- products offered to the public. However in ms-' ^
205 judgment on individual offenders of the 'law iiisT''’^ jHmdale Bess Princess, Lakeview Farm, Bronte $195

has not always been tempered with merev esm,c mC j-yndenwood Faforit Belle, John Moote, Canboro 250
in cases of a dairyman’s first offence with mill-'A \ jOora Butter Girl, Haist & Ecker, Jordan Sta 400
quite up to the standard. lot "el Lady of Willowbanks, Logan Bros., Dunnville .. 490

In some cities it is customary to convict a dairv Lakeview Almeda Segis, John Moote..............
the result of testing one sample of milk ' ThAr"3" ("ar?ary Pauline Queen, Logan Bros................

a possiblitv of error with the most careful tespC ‘S l°s,e Bewunde Posch, P. S. Moote, AtterclifL
consequently, in justice to the milk producer ih"g’ Lyndenwood Countess, J. Root, Humberstone
samples should be taken and one tested bv the y6 Jcwel Mechthilde of Willowbanks, J. Moore,
the other by the owner, and the third bv , C1.ty? Burnaby...........................................................
party. Then, too, sampling one milking is nnt"^^ Lakeview Belle, Lakeview Farm..........................

HH) gether fair, as circumstances over which the produce k Queen Anne Teake Lady, G. Nichols, Dunnville
11,0 no control may arise to lower the test of a certain milt • ^Plr|ks August Daisy, O. Durham, Smithville. 280

A composite sample would give a much fairer hlm f Ai?' Wlllowbanks Cassie Korndyke, R. Davis, Burnaby. 225
duality of milk being delivered. Milker ,1 , Willowbanks Hengerveld Lady, J. Root

er Producers Spinks Butter Boy Walker, Haist & Ecker . HO

I ! 500§$
925 sumerI n..
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POULTRY. the sitter. Some farmers do not set a hen until one 
becomes broody on a nest where no others lay, which 
often necessitates late chicks. The difficulty can be 
overcome by making a new nest for the broody hen. 
Get a box about twelve inches square and six inches deep ; 
put some earth, or an overturned sod in the bottom, 
taking care to have the Corners very full, so that no 
eggs can roll out from the hen and get chilled; next, 
put on about two inches of straw or chaff ; and then put 
a few earthen eggs into the nest. Place the nest in some 
pen where nothing can disturb the hen, and put her on 
after dark. Feed and water must be within easy reach, 
and a dust bath should also be convenient. If the hen 
is sitting quiet the next day, you will be safe in putting 
the eggs under her. In our experience we get 90 per 
cent, of the hens to sit by following this method.

It should be remembered that the hen will be in 
better condition if dusted with insect powder when set, 
and also a few days before the hatch comes off. This will 
usually keep the lice in check, especially if some tansy 
or mint leaves are used in making the nest.

Artificial Incubation.
During recent years many incubator experiments 

have been conducted here, as well as at other colleges, 
and some progress had been made. It is our purpose 
at this time, not so much to go into the details of these, 
but to give, if possible, the best methods we know that 
can be used by the average person.

Selecting an Incubator. There are many makes 
of incubators on the market that do fairly good work ; 
they are not perfect, nor have they the hatching power 
of a normal hen, but then they are always ready to 
hatch eggs any day of the year, and by their use eggs 
can be incubated in large numbers. They do not get 
balky and cease hatching as some hens do—-that is, 
unless the operator fails to do his part. Commercially 
they are a necessity. To the prospective buyer I 
would suggest the purchasing of a well-built machine, 
one tnat is double cased, and that is easily cleaned, and 
whose fixtures, such as the lamps, etc., are convenient. 
We do not know which is the best incubator made.

Recent scientific investigations indicate that it is

Operating The Machine.
We have obtained the best average hatches and the 

best chicks, other things being equal, operating the 
machines at 103 deg. F., with the bulb of the ther
mometer resting on the top of an egg; not at the side 
of an egg nor at the bottom. This heat is maintained 
throughout the hatch. We are particular to set clean 
eggs, usually not over two days old, which have been 
held at a temperature between 55 and 75 degrees. 
The eggs are best put in the machine in the morning; 
then the gradual heating of the eggs goes steadily 
on during the day,and by night we know that the machine 
is not too hot or too cold. Moisture is used from 
the start; we are more particular about moisture the 
first week of the hatch than at any other period. No 
ventilation is given until after the ninth day of in
cubation. Our best hatches in nearly all instances are 
from machines operated at a very even heat, with plenty 
of moisture, and little or no ventilation up to the ninth 
day. After this period the eggs need plenty of air and 
the ventilators opened gradually until wide open at 
hatching time. The hatch appears to be made or lost 
during the first week of incubation.

We do not like to let the chicks off the trays or down 
in the nursery. If they pant, it is nearly always from 
a lack of air; in such cases we open the door slightly 
or sufficient to keep the chicks comfortable.

I
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
A recent query in your columns in regard to crop- 

bound poultry in which your correspondent admits 
his inability to place the cause of the condition makes me 
think that perhaps the recital of my experience with the 
trouble in question might be of interest to some of your
rCa^he occurrence happened to me four years and was 
due to my lack of a thorough knowledge of the needs 
and possibilities of the poultry character. That it 
never happened again in any degree whatever proves 
that the accident had a lesson to teach and that I learned

: !

:

it.
iAs my hens were laying well and I was being paid 

a very good price for the eggs I was most enthusiastic 
in my care and feeding. Especially was 1 keen to give 
them something warm, grain or mash, for their last 
meal of the day. I do not remember now from whom, 
or what authority, I obtained the information that fowl 
is in need of salt as much as the cow or the horse, but 
I do remember that the very day that 1 did so I generous
ly salted an extra large mash and innocently dumped it 
in its entirety on the poultry feeding boards. Indeed, 
as I watched the ravenous eagerness with which my 
already well-fed birds attacked the highly seasoned 
I rather commended myself for having made the mash 
so large that there was no possibility of the more timorous 
not getting a full share. I had often given them such 
large mashes before and no harm had come of it for the 
fowl would apparently eat just what they wanted and 
leave the rest. However, this time their appetite for 
salt made them devour it to the last little bit, with the 
results already foreshadowed, that the next morning 
revealed every hen with an enormously distended crop 
and sick enough to die within any time whatever. In
deed, two of them were unmistakeably past the need of 
help.’ It was a calamity.
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HORTICULTURE.
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An Important Experiment.
Orchardists will have recognized, no doubt, a notice

able dissimilarity in the two spray calendars recently 
published in “The Farmer's Advocate,” namely the 
Ontario spray calendar in the issue of March 27, and the 
spray calendar for Nova Scotia apple orchards in the 
issue of April 10. The latter more strongly favors 
Bordeaux mixture as a fungicide and places complete 
confidence in arsenate of lime as an insecticide. The 
Ontario authorities, who stand sponsor for the Ontario 
spray calendar are not ready to recommend arsenate 
of lime unqualifiedly. There is a considerable difference 
in price between arsenate of lead and arsenate of lime, 
the latter being the cheaper, but cases of burning are 
not unknown and some fear is entertained that inju 
to foliage might reàult if it were not properly 
However, in order to ascertain the adaptability of the 
N. S. practices to Ontario conditions, which are not the 
same as in the peninsular province, the Fruit Branch 
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture is testing 
out the recommendations of the two spray calendars 
in the Gilbertson orchard, near Simcoe. On one 
block in the orchard sprays will be administered 
according to the recommednations of the Nova 

Scotia spray calendar; in another block, similar 
in character and in varieties of fruit, the Ontario 
spray calendar will be followed. In still another block 
the various dust mixtures will be given a thorough test. 
This experiment should be closely followed by all 
growers, as the results will no doubt have considerable 
influence on spraying methods and practices in the 
future.
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ever.
rush relief. 1 quickly got 
a needle and thread, a 
good sharp razor and a 
disinfecting solution and 
operated on all the des
perate cases, that is on 
all the ones who were so 
far gone as to be in a sort 
of comatose condition. 
To the next lot that were 
not quite so bad I ad
ministered a tablespoon
ful of castor-oil and 
applied massage to the 
crop. To the final few 
that could drink unaided 
I gave water saturated 
with salts and also mass
aged the crop, 
covered all but five.
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FARM BULLETIN.The five that -died 
included the two that 
were past help in the 
beginning and of the 
other three two were of 
the lot which were treated 
with salts and water and 
one of the lot treated with 
oil. To all appearance the 
liquid tended to further swell the inert contents of the 
crop and so finished the bird.

All those that I operated upon recovered nicely 
on a soft diet to which I added a bit of stimulant in the 
shape of gentian and red pepper. The operation is 
very simple and easily performed. Have someone hold the 
bird or else hang it up by the feet at a convenient height. 
Make the incision, first of the skin, then of the crop 
itself, just sufficiently large enough to pass your fore
finger. Be sure that your finger-nail is cut so short 
that it will not scratch your patient. First bring out 
a portion of the congested contents through gentle 
pressure and manipulation if possible, and then insert 
your finger and carefully bring out the rest. Take the 
greatest precaution throughout to have nothing, either 
liquid or solid, get in between the outer skin and the 
crop. The final part of the operation is to close the 
openings that you have made; first the crop itself, then 
the outer skin ; each of course, independent of the other. 
Put about three stitches to each incision. Give the 
bird protection from cold and drafts and feed on soft, 
gently stimulating foods for about nine days after.

Carleton Co., Ont.

The Farmer’s Generosity.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Almost every day we see large advertisements in the 
newspapers supporting the present tariff. In fact, the 
manufacturers consider the tariff so perfect that they 
think any attempt to change it would be like “painting 
the lily.” They try to prove in their advertising that 
the manufacturers receive almost no benefit from the 
tariff. Indeed, they even quote the price of agricultural 
implements in the various border towns of Canada and 
the United States, and these prices seem to show that 
the Canadian manufacturer is not taking advantage of 
protection to raise his prices. And then to clinch th 
argument they ask: “Under free trade where will i-H 
revenue come from?”

There arc only two places where revenue can

F
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mA Well-equipped Incubator Cellar. i i
*probable, in some instances, that disease organisms, 

found in dirty incubators, cause serious harm. Our 
plan —no matter what the type of machine— is to 
thoroughly wash the entire interior of every machine 
before putting in the eggs for hatching. We use a 
ten per cent, solution of a tarry compound, such as 
creoline or zcnoleum. This helps to clean the machine, 
and if applied hot, so much the better. We have ob
tained best results by using water or moisture during 
the entire hatch, 
incubators where no moisture was used. We use a 
pan beneath the egg-tray, nearly the full size of the 
machine, and keep this pan covered with water, or 
wet sand, not more than one inch in depth.

-I
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! PI lls t
I have seen good hatches from come

from, viz., the property and income of the people. A 
just tax is one that grants a small exemption on property 
and income, and then imposes a low rate on the poor 
and a high rate on the wealthy. The tariff is an unjust 
tax, for it is too hard on the poor. A man may own 
nothing in the world, he may have to buy food and 
clothing for his family on credit for a time, and yet he 
will have to pay a tax on these necessities. In this case 
it seems to be a case of taxing a man’s d,ebts rather than 
his income or property.

The farmer is asked to support the present tariff and 
inland revenue taxes to help reconstruction or prosperity 
or some other excuse. It is presuming too much on thé 
farmer’s generosity to expect him to pay duties on what 
he buys for the sake of helping someone else to become 
prosperous. Canadian manufacturers have proven 
themselves well able to compete with Americans in 
almost all markets of the world except here in Canada 
Why not make them compete in Canada? Farmers are 
asking for fair play, not for favors. F'arm products in 
normal times obtain no protection, hence manufacturers 
should obtain none. The deficit in the revenue should 
be met by a just method of direct taxation. The 
manufacturers do not like the idea of lowering their 
prices to the United States level, and at the same time 
having new income taxes to pay. No wonder they ask 
in alarm: “Under free trade where will the 
come from?”

Ontario Co., Ont.
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Many incubator thermometers are not relibale, and 

it is, therefore, advisable each season to have the ther
mometers tested. Any druggist will have a registered 
thermometer, and can do the testing if the owner does 
not wish to.

The hatch is made or lost usually during the first 
week of incubation. Keep the temperature well up to 
103 degrees, with the thermometer lying on the eggs, 
and maintain as even a temperature as possible.

Do not set dirty, washed, small or extra large eggs. 
The shell is porous and disease germs that may be on 
dirty eggs might infect a number of eggi. Do not 
turn the eggs when your hands are dirty, or immediately 
after handling lamps or kerosene.

The room in which the machine is operated should 
be clean and well ventilated. If possible, select a 

that varies but little in temperature; in such a room

11

im
!Mrs. W. E. Hopkins.

$195Bronte 
Can boro 250 

i Sta 
)unnville .. 490 

450 
230 
130

Incubation.
Incubation should now be in full swing or the pre

parations well in hand. Get the hens sitting and the 
incubators at work so the hatches will be out as early 
as possible and the pullets will be developed and ready 
to lay in the fall. Sound and reliable advise on in
cubation is contained in bulletin 247 of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture which was compiled by 
Prof. \\ . R. Graham and F. N. Marcellus; from it we 
quote in the following paragraphs:

generally agreed that, in order to secure a 
good hatch, the hen must be placed where other hens 
are not likely to disturb her; for, as a rule, we seldom 
get good hatches when other hens lay in the nest with

400

rcliffe 
stone 
J. Moore,

380 room
it is easier to keep the hatching chamber of the machine 
at an even temperature. Where there is a strong odor 
of lamp fumes, or where there are decaying vegetables, 
or where moulds grow upon bits of boards or upon the 
walls, an incubator will not usually do good work. 
The lamps burn brighter, the eggs hatch better, and 
the chicks have more vitality when the air in the in
cubator room is pure.
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Parliament Keeps Itself Busy Fanning the Wind;!*
v=BlEx,H?hE IBS—EBESEzB-^F

zzzi~uz ELEHSB3rBF°K
EEE—SEiFEEBE ÉFB%#^Sthe necessity of protecting the health of the people. department of pharmacologyf Thaiis hiw thfw^h ""Tt^L^nSlT^ Y1 ^ °u- F. some .other

It is well known that the creation of this department is mgton Federal Health Department is arranged at the classes persons^o are suffering from chronireAr°h1rlted 
a pet project of Mr. Rowell's, supported by the Medical F^nt trme.” ffc , , (2) Æ^oming^hin Z
Health officers of some of our large cities. Judging human lifeO.v^vîne^ 'dl Is ™rth L0f'lhMi* ,“ei? constitutional psychopathic inferiority. Then Tt fs 
by some figures given by the Minister, the need for some insurance companies estimate the value of a human life ÎT““ ‘Vto our Iaw a Provision
constructive, national endeavor to improve the physical a‘ $2-5°0 to $4,000, and when you take into account the or ohB" ll„ a11 eith.er mentally
welfare of Canadians is just as strong as he made it. tho.us?nds of these little infants who die
a careful reading of the following should lead to careful the imoortan'ce of vuu rea,'I“ 11 ,s a,s» suggested that we should set up a litera'rv
thought: “361,695 men were medically examined under ? preservmg the health of our people." test and that persons should be included ffi the pro-
the Military Service Act ; of these 180,440 were accepted PMic Welfare By Order in Council. hÏ^C^in^uraÎIw asaSr°ThaedBi!irt'f'

as physically fit; of the remainder 181,255 were found When it came to a discussion of what was meant by that ^ sl>ouW include in the prohibited classes'persons 
to be more or less physically unfit. In other words, of the w.ords "social Welfare” included in the Bill the House who betieve i", or advocate, the overthrow of con-

travelled all up and down the Great Lakes and over to s,'tuted Government by force or violence or who advo- 
Uieat Britain in an endeavor to find a meaning. Mr unlawful destruction of property; also persons
Kowell drew a storm of protest from Dr. Michael &*'hZ of conspiracy against His Majesty; eittmy aliens 

. , . Clark Red Deer, when he read an Order-in-Council who have been interned and also enemy aliens who have
in Canada the Minister gave the following comparative pasf?d last December under the War Measures Act been «ported from Canada, or from British countries 
figures for other countries comparing them with such out“ning the housing scheme about which the House is for any cause."

ii-pl , * , supposed to legislate this session. Dr. Clark said:
... . , , x e deaths of I understood that the policy of the Government in Royal Commission on Labor and Industry,

children under one year of age per 1,000 Wths in New regard to housing was still to be discussed in the sham- Tlw Wi. k. r v u , .
Zealand are 50. How do other countries compare with a B'll which was mentioned in the Speech from the «ht» ,.r Xr' • l °‘ ^s borrowed plumage in

1,000 births; then comes Sweden, 70 to 1,000; France 1 have been pretty patient wdh Ordem n Conô " a"?ou"œn^nt ™?de some days ago by the Minister
78 to 1,000; the Netherlands, 87 to 1,000; Switzerland, —my Hon. friends opposite perhaps think too much » — Hon G,deon Robertson, referring to the steps
91 to 1,000; Ireland, 92 to 1,000; England and Wales' but this is a method of procedure which, if I understood t0 ?rom,ot! better relationsno 1.000; and then whan yon p,„Lr to ^

like Russia you get 248 deaths per 1,000 births, and consternation,-if I have cmr’ectlv Ÿ* num^r of, me" who were organized increased
Chili, which has the highest mortality, 286 deaths per Government, by an Order-in-Council is actual it rlt* and stated that “,t would be better, if
1,000 births." Among the Canadian Provinces, he said puking about a policy which is yet to be debated and ^OCCUr"ng tban t0 adjU3t
"Thelo-e., on ,he ,i„ 1, S,,ka,=h,w,„. 9,.2 p„ ^
sand for the year 1916. The rest follow in this order: much better for the Government if they ralkdWT7 >" this direction and as a result a plan has been evolved,
Prince Edward Island, 93.6, 1917 ; Ontario, 107.2, 1916 ; ment together in December, 1918, and submit ed hotsinv anlnTtoii i?*ttem*nt lV^e reflat,ions between capital
British Columbia, 107.3, 1916; Manitoba, 113 5 1914- legislation to this House before they took a course wh ch ^h ‘"L*3* ^ibed as follows : I t,s proposed
XT c .. 1onn ! u’ practically amounted to » course »mch that -a small commission of five or seven members,Nova Scotia, 120.9, 1916; Quebec, 153.4, 1916.” Re- Order-ffi-Cou^cil for the Domïnfon aG^vernjnent by composed of men who absolutely command the com
ferring to cities as showing more startling figures the a purely domestic affair in consuiation wiîhfto. V™ S*1?* ?f the Publ!c of Çanada, and who are personally
following is quoted: “First let me give you the rates of vlncial Governments.” he Pro~ ^P*!1" interested in this serious problem, should im-
infant mortality under one year of age as applying to Proc?®^ to a.b tbe *arSe centres in Canada
certain cities in the Old Country for the year 1916; GenerllSV gU8 Prejudice. Has ,ts F,inS men, just as Tha^h^ndoing here mTsmall way^nd^
London 89 per thousand; Bristol, 95; Edinburgh, 100- Wii 7 Tiï^‘r i,arn.Hufb?s affaln broke out on Monday, ?f»er carefully surveying the situation and getting the 
Glasgow, 111; Manchester, 111; Nottingham ' 116- of a resolution mddnv th'ft J ’6 brm8,nK forth joint opinion of the various classes interested in the
Liverpool, 118; Leeds, 129. In England they believe House be aooointed Comnnttee of the problem, let us have their recommendations not later
that the rate of infant mortality is unnecessary high facts surrounding flip raiH V'Sate '«f condlt,lons and than May 15; and. upon the report of that commission,
Compare the figures which I have just given wit those the Militia Department of a l.Lp," v°ftlC,er ,and ,men of based upon the evidence and judgment of the people 
for our own Canadian cities. I have the figures for six Ontario Notwithstanding A U*1 lN.ovltlate.at Guelph, throughout tanada who are interested—employers and 
cities, two in Quebec, two in Ontario and two in Western the Government to such an inVI!f<JyfaCqU,uSCence- ol workmen alike—that we should attempt to make a 
Canada.. The lowest percentage of infant mortality was considered a sufficient I v ,0n' *he subj«Krt decision as to what should be the Government's policy
per thousand is found in Sherbrooke, Quebec 101 a full afternoon and evening Tl.,, virUS<: for wastmg respecting any legislation that may be necessary in order 
Then comes Toronto, 109; Winnipeg, 126? Vancouver exonerated himself and hiAl't ^ A Minister of Militia create machinery for the carrying out of the idea or 
144; Quebec 203; Montreal, 207; Ottawa, 224.” ’ indiscretion of the officer the Pian- or lor promoting, as far as the Government may be

...V. c f m ra,de<l ,hc Novitiate. able to assist, the spirit of co-operation and harmony
ln,the South African war of the British forces, Catholics wen t to din 2™ O^Semen and the Roman and closer relationship between employers and employed, 

there died of disease 14,653; there were killed or died ^whoennAA Sr perfectly joyful manner to anv- That inquiry will go so far as to undertake to ascertain 
o wounds, 7 792 In other words, sixty-five per cent. °"e ? ,!?nnwords but it was kept up for the possibilities of joint representation in the control
of the total deaths were due to disease and thirty-five tOG tlong" At. tlmes.one would have thought a prayer and operation of at least certain industries.” 
per cent to casualties in action n the Russo-Japanese ^eetlnS "aalpn , (̂S|lon fexcePt for the hats that might Apparently unemployment in Canada is abating and 
w,a?r!n the ar.tT,y- 2,'89° d‘ed of disease, an 21 ?eVCral member^' The House the following general statement made by the Minister
31,458 were killed or died of wounds. That is, fort p , AW A J™?** °f Frotestant and Labor, should have some bearing on the necessity
per cent, died of diseases and sixty per cent died fro. The hîstorv of the g > 35 wllllnS "> enlist. ^ spending millions of dollars from a depleted treasury
wounds In the Japanese army 27,000 died of disease, ,1S several i f A W3S n?0re or le« fullv for »he purpose of relieving on unemployment that
and sixty-nine per cent died from wounds. During the f™ ? t stirred up aj| apparently will not ewst in a very short time: “The
present war in the Canadian Exped.tionary Force, , f ? t At VOU'd ''I gathered together unemployment situation throughout Canada is im-
2,815 died of disease and 51,853 were k.lled or died of r,° ? Clth,er Slde of. ,th,e House- And all to no purpose Proving from dav to day except in the province of 
wounds. I hat is, 5.14 per cen, died of disease, and J est gatioAnniTaff !° arrange f«' an ffil British Columbia, where "there is unhappily an exodus,
94.85 per cent, from wounds That is a magnificent been avoided d t discussion would haxe <>r 1 might term it a migration, of soldiers who returned
tribute to the efforts and skill of our Army Medical Smd have ten °f the country that province. As soldiers have the option of taking
Seryice Corps I submit that 1 have disclosed a state of could have. bee" Proceeded with. 4 his ,s perhaps an their discharge whereever they may choose in the Do- 
affairs that calls for the most serious consideration not exaggerated instance of how small pretexts are token "“"ion. too many of them for various reasons,-in 
only of the Government and the members of this House t0- Use .l,p h°urs of V'nc discussing questions of very instances because of’ invitations extended by
but of the people of this country as to what action we 0"e would think that the serious provincial officials who desired immigration to that
can take to improve conditions. I am sure we all agree business of the country should receive foremost con- Province,—hare been encouraged to go out to British 
that with our invigorating climate our great open spaces slderatlon’ ‘?aving Ffty religious jealousies for those Columbia, and the^ is a rather acute Situation existing 
and the healthful conditions under which our people who have nothing better to do Fhe curse of the present •" the coast cities at the present moment. But I have 
may be permitted to live t here should be no country session is t ie waste of tune and when the session promises everv reason to think that probably within sixty days 
in the world 2" winch the death rate should be lower f cniibbbng“"if CVCnt’ there shouW be no time from now we mav hare an actual labor shortage in
than in the Dominion of Canada, and no population [0r quibbl nf; ,?f the Government deems it advisable Canada. Only yesterday I received word that

; healthful and vigorous than ours. ReacTis"concluded the "conduct Paris "'“il railroads west of the Great Lakes, who just a couple of
. , , , are quite a should not suffer in the meanwhile ° affa'rS Canada lllwer?0 h''3^ anapPl,cat,on, for alargen umber of

sprinkling in the House, had a perfectly glorious day laborers, ha\*e stated that within thirty days, or as
There were in their element and out of it and disported Immigration Act to be Amm . as the frost is out of the ground, they will want
themselves and exhibited vast stores of knowledge x . , , , 'ended. 10,000 men. That is going to absorb the large number
and a little healthy criticism veiled in rushing torrents /, H,, ° amend l"e immigration Act was introduced of al,ens who hare found themselves out of employment
of parliamentary oratory. Dr. Shear, 1, Sont if Toron t<? Ar r 'A J V- S WCCk )y Hon- J- A. 'aider “r h*ve N-en displaced to give employment to returned greatly feared that the bill will conflict with nrovffickii V .“migration and Colonization Brief Soldier5 ”
authority. He dilated at length upon the ' neccssit v If "‘i ■AFT'A t0 sonic,of amendments propo^d
for a bureau of scientific research in connection with the the Ifill're >ches° th^mm ,e-^0re fully 'bscussed when Canada’s Financial Statement.
sinril iCrePtorttTat ' followed3'^the'uffited” sSÏ ISS ^ ' S‘ ” C hc first Place, Kill ‘he The financial statement of the Dominion of Canada to .
he described as follows: “The United States has mnilè {'An rn'i^ t"'hl|h persons who enter ?[arVb 3L1919, as compared with our position on March

"eare on Tuesday, April 8.
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Financial Statement, Dominion of Canada. 165Riverdale Lady Segis, Gates & Darnell, Guelph..

Madam Imperial Beauty, Wheatfield Farms., 350
Ormsby De Kol Pontiac, Hector McGee.................. 246
Manor P. H. Nicolo, W. F. Elliott.............................. 520

$1,475,080,964.10 Manor K. S. Belle, Ira Shaver, Ancaster.................. 350
362,703,312.40 Manor Segis Belle, Ira Shaver....................................... 400 WÊ
75,873,000.00 Manor P. H. Girl, Neil McLean, Rockwood...........  205

361,187,666.65 Manor Segis Posch Pietertje, Wm. Marshall,
5,862,263.40 Milton.............................................................................

297,319,480.55 Manor K. S. Hengerveld, Allan Steeves, Moncton,

Public Debt.

Wind 1918 1919
Liabilities.

- j

'e jears. There is a pro- 
ands casting upon trans- 
ut.es and responsibilities 
1 immigrants to Canada 
rm transportation com- 
!e to the Federal Govern- 
>vcrn merits which have 
r the law as it now stands 
asses; certain people are 
ida on account of their 
unfit or for some other 
de within the prohibited 
from chronic alcoholism' 
class of what is called 

nferiority. Then, it is 
into our law a provision 
who are either mentally 
on as that they are not 
ing should be excluded, 
hould set up a literary 
oe included in the pro
to read. That provision 

The Bill also provides 
rohibited classes persons 
the overthrow of 
r violence or who advo- 
f property; also persons 

Majesty; e*my aliens 
enemy aliens who have 
from British countries,

Funded Debt-Payable in Canada^ I:
$ 744,379,494.74 

362,703,312.40 
75,873,000.00 

579,005,464.00 
5,799,609.27 

251,622,765.54 
39,657,173.46 
12,004,822.43 
10,923,371.69 
11,920,481.20 
28,072,687.43

“ New York............ ■
TTemporary Loans................. ......  ; ,................

Bank Circulation Redemption bund..............
Dominion Notes.......................................................
Savings Banks—Post Office............. ....................

Dorn. Gov’t. Saving Banks

190
I25539,989,438.86 , ................................................. ^

11,275,237.98 Manor Segis Artis, H. F. Boake, Downsville 200
11,369,588.42 Manor Segis Car Bbrn, J. McMillan, Belmont........  260
11,920,481.20 Manor Segis Rue, Sir Henry Pellatt........................... ■
29,675,240.96 Aaggie Faforit Johanna, W. L. Smith, Ancaster ... 1,000 

Aaggie Wayne Korndyke, A. R. Green, Concord.. 350 
$2,682,256,674.52 Manor Segis De Kol, J. S. Baird, Scarboro Jet. .. 255

Mary Mercena Pontiac, Jas. B. Jones........................ 490
Manor Segis Vincent, Geo. Sexton, Scarboro..........  500
Manor Segis Pontiac De Kol, Sir Henry Pellatt ... 200 HBH

18,667,513.13 Manor Segis Mayflower, W. F. Elliott....................... 470 BB
345,834,330.16 Manor K. S. Flower, A. M. Muir................................. 340 j j

2,296,327.90 Manor Segis Princess, D. B. Tracy, Cobourg........... 405
877,081,210.09 Manor Segis Inka, B. B. McCarty..........-....... ,-v........

--------------------------  Manor Segis Pauline, J. H. Power, Bowmanville.. 310
$1,243,879,381.28 Manor Segis Countess, H. J. Miell, Hagersville......  265
--------------------------  Manor Segis Maud, Hospital for Insane, Hamilton. 270
$1,438,377,293.24 Artis Foekje Pontiac, R. C. Fanning, Waterford. 430

Manor Segis Burke, Thos. Baird, Georgetown......
Manor Segis I,ady, J. McMillan...................................
Hill-Crest May Echo Belle, J. B. Jones...... ..............

1919 Manor Mercena Schuiling, Wheatfield Farms.........
$147,740,215.14 Colantha Hengerveld Brookbank, Angus C. Taylor,

30 011 839 57 Belmont.................................................................... •••■•
20’100’000!00 High Grove Inka Ormsby, Sir Henry Pellatt...........  135
39 194 472 54 Betsy Pauline Korndyke, Sir Henry Pellatt.............  270
08T84/28L32 H'gh Grove Echo Fayne, Wheatfield Farms . ... . .. 405

-----------------------  Flossy Wayne Pauline, Frank Mason, Wexford...... 216
$305,230,808.57 Pussie Keyes Princess, Hospital for Insane..............  400
-------!___ !--------- - Laura Netherland Rue, J. B. .Jones......... .................

Rideau Pietertje De Kol, W. C. Houck, Chippawa.
High Grove Lady Brookbank, A. E. Hulet, Nor

wich..................... ;.......................... .................. ............
$347,824,274.27 Bell Ormsby Canary, W. A. Tonson, .Scarboro Jet.

10^873,'913.55 Edgmoiit Pride, E. E. Muirhead, Newmarket ...
25 896 00 Highgrove Grace Fayne, Frank Hibbert, Ingersoll 

Bella Brookbank De Kol, Wm. Sellery, Agincourt,.
Nina Segis, J. T. Shanahan, East Aurora, N.Y ...
Sunnybrook Nina Segis, J. B. Jones..................... •••v
Segis Prilly Victoria, J. H. Power................................ 360

old cow, Fairview Posch, was the highest-priced female Netherland De Kol Princess Wheatfield Farms ... 1,100
of the sale. Although nine years old she has just recently Fayne Segis Maud, Wheatfield Farms...... ....................“
completed a test, making 29.54 lbs. butter in seven days. ,?r,e,st “'d8e Nancy Fayne, R. Cooper, Welland .
She was the first-prize cow at London last fall. Her Molly May De Kol, J. B. Jones^......... . ..................
best day’s milking was 110.9 lbs. She was consigned Forest Ridge Segis Nancy, I. M. Metcalf, Bowman-
by A. E. Hulet, of Norwich, and went to J. B. Jones, ...... ;..... -r...... ....... ";•••••••.......... ........................... «
Detroit, Mich., for the consideration of $1,380. High- Llenrix Pontiac Ormsby, Sir Henry Pellatt — ^ ■
lawn Segis, a four-year-old cow consigned by Jos. Korndyke De Kol Artis Prilly, Sir.Henry Pellatt. _
O’Reilly, was purchased by Wheatfield Farms Inc., of Coronation Lass of Willowbanks, Sir Henry Pellatt. mo 
New York, for $1,300, and her six-weeks-old calf brought Miss B. B DeBoer, Sir Henry Pel att. — • dou
$450. Aaggie Faforit Johanna, from the Gooderham Low Banks Korndyke May Echo, Sir Heftr>
Farm, went to W. L. Smith, of Ancaster, for $1,000. . Pellatt.............■■■••;..... .......
Although up in years this cow has a particularly good Pontiac Johanna Artis, J. S. Baird........
record behind her. She is due to freshen to King ?Pnn£kr?0k L'llian, Wheatfield Farms
Korndyke Sadie Keyes. Among the consignors to the May Belle, Wheatfield Farms...................
sale were J. O’Reilly, G. S. Gooderham, Oak Park Sunnybrook Canary Girl
Stock Farm, L. H. Lipsit, A. E. Hulet, W. F. Elliott, Natoye Mercedes De Kol, Earl Stover.......................

Pontiac Ormsby De Kol, J. B. Jones.........................
Victoria Pontiac, J. T. O’Connell.................................
Ben Vorlick Princess De Kol, Sir Henry Pellatt ...

fi

t:: $
Trust Funds............................................................
Province Accounts..............................................
Miscellaneous and Banking Accounts 11

$2,121,962,182.22

$ 16,291,525.04 
238,032,849.35 

2,296,327.90 
758,947,455.94

1

Assets
Investments...............

Sinkin ” J- 
Other

m
gnu as....................................
Investments...........................

Province Accounts................................ .
Miscellaneous and Banking Accounts

Total Assets j#$1,015,568, 153.23 I 1
Total Net Debt March 31......... -$1,016,394,023.99

195
405

Revenue and Expenditure on Account of Consolidated Fund. t320
con- 210Revenue 1918

Customs.......................................................................
Excise..............................................................................
Post Office....................................................................
Public Works (including railways and canals) 
Miscellaneous...............................................

$143,311,395.12
26,677,387.23
20,774,200.40
27,200,585.90
34,408,940.34

fi230 III;

iff I
11

ItTotalbor and Industry. $252,372,508.99 360 1s borrowed plumage in 
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190Expenditure $141,989,541.35 $196,073,805.01 if
M230 ——

120. 750 ill’j
180

Expenditure on Capital Account :
War.....................................................................................

- Public Works (including Railways and Canals) 
Railway Subsidies..........................................................

Total...................................................................................

If$299,930,317.41
27,025,729.69

720,404.75 210
130$327,676,451.85 $364,724,083.82 740 H

fî
How Royal Assent is Given.

Just by way of interest it may be worth mentioning 
here that all bills, after they are passed by the House 
of Commons and the Senate, must, apparently, receive 
the assent of the Governor-General. Now it requires 
some little ceremony to give this assent as we found out 
a few day ago. T n bills had passed both houses and 

day when the Commons were discussing a bill in 
Committee, three heavy knocks were heard at the door. 
Everybody jumped and the Sergeant-at-arms who 
wields the mace and bosses the pages around, made a 
beeline to the clerk table and a subsequent quick change 
of the mace from its place in committee to its place on 
top of the table. -Then he went to the door and, re
turning, reported a message from the Governor-General. 
Sent back to admit the messenger, the latter appeared, 
doubled himself up like a jack-knife twice and announced 
that the Depty Governor-General desired the presence of 
the House in the Senate chamber. After doubling up 
twice more he disappeared, followed by the speaker and 
his officers, the mace resting on the shoulder of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms. Members straggled after and entering 
the Senate stood up along the back like the part of an 
audience who held no reserve tickets at a concert. Like 
true commoners they were merely onlookers and in the 
awful impressiveness of the Senate chamber are doubtless 
supposed to cast aside the dignity of their responsible 
othces and maintain a solemn silence in the presence of 
their irresponsible superiors. The Deputy Governor- 
ycneraloccupied the speaker’s chair in the Senate and the 
Acting Prime Minister stood at his right. His Majesty’s 
consent was pretty well filtered through by the time it 
was finally delivered by a black robed gentleman whom 
we took for the clerk of the Senate, but was nevertheless 
declared formally given. The Governor-General’s. 

eputy nodded his head solemnly after each declaration 
nd when all the declarations had been read in English 

an |)epeated in French the meeting vVas. over and the 
s anr ing seats were vacated. The necessary assent 

ad been given and members of the Commons again 
Pu on their dignity so that they could discuss Canada’s 
railway problem.
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, Wheatfield Farms........... 295 1
111 ■ r ■

?
810W. C. Houck, J. Kilgour, K. M. Dalgliesh, J. B. Hanmer,

R. M. Holtby, J. Peel and W. H. Shaw.
Following is a list of prices received for the animals, 

together with the names and addresses of the purchasers: X®, , e P^ ^na, Allan Steeves
Highlahd Topsy Maida, Sir Henry Pellatt.....
Dorothy Hill, C. R. Dyke, Union ville..............
Victoria Helen, A. M. Muir, Scarboro..... .........
Carrie Minto Gerbqn, S. Elliott...........................
Daisy Burke Pride, Wheatfield Farms..............
Fairview Posch, J. B. Jones...................................
Posch Daisy, H. H. Bailey, Paris.......................
Aaggie Cornucopia Posch, Wheatfield Farms

320
235
390 b| |230 H
140 ><■Females.

High Lawn Segis, Wheatfield Farms Inc., La
Salle, N.Y.....................................................................

Heife&calf, W. F. Elliott, Unionville..........................
Phocis Lilly Korndyke, Norman S. Yorke, Sutton

West................................................................................
Keyhs Echo Hengerveld, Earl H. Stover, Thed-

ford..................................................................................
Pontiac Jewel Echo, Fred Hibbert, Ingersoll..........
Katy Burke Korndyke Pontiac, S. Elliott,

Kingston........................................................................
Toitilla of Riverside, A. J. Tamblyn, Orono..........
High Lawn Segis Calamity, R. H. Stover, Thed-

ford..................................................................................
Pontiac Helena Echo, W. F. Hunt, Dundas...........
Phocis Lilly Ormsby, R. H. Tillet, Roache's

Point...............................................................................
Phocis Lilly Posch, Sir Henry Pellatt, King 
Champion Toitilla Rauwerd, A. R. Greene, Con

cord.................................................................................
Helena Hermes Keyes, W. L. Hunt, Dundas........
Hill-Crest Pontiac De Kol, H. Boake, Jersey-

ville..................................................................................
Hill-Crest Pontiac Pietertje, B. B. McCarty,

Thamesford..................................................................
Rooker Netherland Bell, S. Elliott .......... ............
Burkeyje Hengerveld May Echo, W. F. Elliott.
Het Loo Duplicate, Wheatfield Farms...........
Heifer calf, R. M. Holtby, Pt. Perry 
Phocis Echo, T. E. Shaver, Jersey ville 
Burkeyje Ormsby, W. F. Elliott 
Relia Netherland Echo, Wheatfield Farms.
Echo Ormsby Countess, J. B. Jones, Detroit,

Michigan ......................................................................
Rebecca Ormsby, Hector McGee, Woodbridge 
Daisy Echo Gerben, R. II. Tillett
Daisy Gerben Calamity, S. Elliott..............................
Mutual Pauline Patti, Sir Henry Pellatt..................
Daisy Gerben Ormsby, Fred Bagg, Hespeler
Johanna Nig, Geo. Smith, Pt. Perry
Riverdale Lady Lyons, J. T. O’Connell, Peter-

boro . • _ ............................
Grace Fayne Faforit, S. Elliott

' I400
it.....- 350

...... 120 ».It$1,300
I l450 1,380

240 ph165 680 iB il. ;Males.
King Segis Pontiac Posch, G. E. Black, Guelph ... 3,350 
Johanna Rauwerd, Cousins Bros., Woodbridge ...
Premier Pontiac Hengerveld, H. F. Boake..,..;....... 526
Correct Axe, W. R. Cummings, Cumming’a

Bridge............................................................................. 136 ■
Segis De Kol Netherland, B. R. Barr, Harrietsville. 515
Llenroc Pontiac Champion, Sir Henry Pellatt...... 470
Sir Sylvia Pontiac Korndyke, Wm. Chambers,

Ingersoll.........................................................................
Sir Lyons Natoye, J. D. McLean, Rockwood........
Pietertje Beets Gipsy, J. S. Baird...............................
Comet Ormsby Burke, C. R. Dyke, Unionville . . 150
Earl Burke Echo, Cousins Bros....................................

200 wI!345
100 ! $ t500 f

900

195
145

155 350
!■205 115

160 I440 $

185 160

mCanadian National Holstein Sale.
hel 7!’e J?rst annual Canadian National Holstein sale, 
rvb !n Toronto April 10 and 11, was a decided success. 
Une hundred and

110
Railway Commission Gives 

Judgment.
After a delay of about ten days, the Board of Rail- 

535 way Commissioners decided that they had no jurisdiction 
200 in the matter of daylight saving, and that Parliament 
1,50 should décidé this matter. They say that public 
240 would be endangered by the failure of our railroads to 

. 165 adopt the same time as United States railroads.

mi"loment. 
ily within sixty days 
al labor shortage in 
ved word that our 
who just a couple of 

large number of 
thirty days, 

und, they will want 
rb the large number 
s out of employment 
loyment to returned

310
360
500twenty-five head of Holsteins drawn 

m some of t he most renowed herds of Western Ontario 
of S disposed of at remunerative prices. The majority 
L- , e an'.mals offered were of excellent breeding and 
mgh quality, and bidding
so^ti " 'T vvere a few animals that were not quite 
oftfi and they tended to reduce the average
anrl 6 Sa c\ ^ number of American buyers were present 
,n;, "]at-!a»y helped the sale. A few of the poorer 
and ( Sr° ‘ l|nder the $100 mark. The one hundred 
the *1 ema,es sell'ng for over $100 averaged $347.84; 
PnJn U ma,cs averaged $548.18. King Segis Pontiac 
O’R 'n consl£nc‘(l by Gordon S. Gooderham and Jos. 
bid of r’- ,V-Ppcd the sale at $3,350. He went to the 
A R ( 'j • Black, of Guelph. This bull has seven 
tionc i flau&htcrs, and his ancestors for several genera- 

>a‘ p were producers of record stock. That grand

fro

r a
or as

was brisk on these. How-
*

1Our English correspondent informs us that the 
165 Agricultural Wages Board, set up by the British Board 
110 of Agriculture, has decided upon a substantial advance 
265 in the minimum rate of farm worker's wages. Workers 
260 21 years old and over are to have a raise of 6s. 6d. per
100 week; those over 20 but under 21 years, 5s.; those over
305 19 but under 20, 4s. ; and those under 19 (but over 18),

3s. a week. There will be corresponding adjustments 
180 of the over-time rates on the basis of time and a quarter 

on week days, and time and a half on Sundays.

200
I

tement.

iminion of Canada to 
ir position on March 
anying table. This 
'inance Department

220
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Foundeu «H

wee?^^’,, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Keceipts and Market Tops Ek,mJnl,?n Department of Agriculture Lit*

K S,ock Branch. Market. Intelllftence Mrt^

CALVES

RIL 17,

!! 1
g ISi In$5

Jf«-1 CATTLE
4 Receipts The!13 Top Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Same 
Week
1918

Receipts Top Priced Good Calves

Week Week Same Week
Ending Ending Week Endinv 
Apr. Apr. 10 1918 a nr s

1.793 2,342..........1,15 .........$18 .00......... $16 75......  tU W
^932 2,431 2,511........ 14.25.........  12 50 .
2,478............2,357 1,058........  14 .25...... 12 50

83 58......... 113

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 10

Same Week
Week Ending Ending

7 67fi P,1,8, APr- 3 Apr. 10
' 7,4o|.........5-145.........  5,552 $15.75 

.......... 488.......... 647.......... 408.....
oI4

SI

ip U'eek Week 
Ending 
Apr. 3 

$13.00 $15.50
16.00........  13.00 -----------

13.00 -------
15.00 12 50 15 25

12 25 14.00
12.00 13.50

Week 
Ending 

Apr. 10

Same
Week
1918BSStioSsasyMontreal (East End)

Winnipeg.........
Calgary.............. '
Edmonton.........

invites
finani

1 of 1
380

2,700 1,575..........3,101
U18 1,926......

562 430

16.00 14.60II
14.50 15 00 ..... 14.50 If reasoi 

enable 
ductii 
to th

:■ | 1 442 13 00 65 141 10 25 10 50 10.25g t! HOGS <»■Week ^m?tS ;v , doP Price Selects

» s è! /S ^me ^
1,2 Kg 1178 H\ 00 $F°° $20r50

•s ,si II ss SS
"~"7~2-940..........2,012......

726 1,079

SHEEP
If Receipts

Same
Week

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week 

Ending 
Apr. 10 
$22 00

Week 
Ending

Apr. 10 1918

Saving LWeek 
Ending 
Apr. 3 

287
18 95............  16 00 

16 00
5 158.......... 15 50

Same
Week Endin 
1918

$20 50 $20.00
.............. ......... 16.00

WeekToronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)... 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg......
Calgary...................
Edmonton

Apr. Interest579 189
88.......
83 31 61 16.0020 35 

20.85 
20.25 19 50

19.75 
19 50

356.......... 15.50 lower; cannei 
she-stock ste 
calves, $1 to 
and common 
others 25c. h 

Sheep.—C 
quotations s 
follows: Or 
light yearlinj 
heavy yearlir 
shorn lambs, 
lower.

SMfe 601431 20.50 13.00104 14 13 00 13.00Market Comments. I

Toronto (Union Stock Yards.) I

tund^ head king „„ 1 StB“s

“'T? ^ere Pilid for a few individual
■ S AS8 °" the who,e was in-1 Stffrs 

dined to be slow, and toward the end I A>m
nc.T we®k reductions of from 25 to 501 ,00° 1,200 
cents per hundred were noted on medium 
and common grades of cattle. Jewish i 70n 1 mn 
£K,We,re Ï *he market l°r extra choice 7001 ,00°
Thit l Sl°Ck /°r, their holiday trade, 
whde packers had orders to fill for the

This extra inquiry 
S*.for the high prices paid 
choice quality cattle. There werVa few 
heavy steers on sale, and five head shipped
L °m LM!ff0,rd- 0ntario- averaging 

thirteen hundred pounds each, sold at
abo,^PPer,hundrLed- while six head of 
about equal weight but lacking as good
? 1 X s0**! at $16; these were about the
op prices. Other sales of stock of this
ïr hnnT^Æ from $14-75 to $15.50 
Per hundred. Of steers weighing from ten
of smaMC|hfUndrm P°Unds each a "umber 
rL h n , sold.,from $15-25 to $15.50 
Per hundred, while most of the good 
quahty stoclc within these weights reafized I c
qualité 4f5 £° 815 P61".hundred. Medium IqAAIAA8 

“ y St?ck was weighed up from $13 | 4j0^800
under4 r hrdAed3 For steers an<l heifers 
cen/An^ hundred P°unds some ex- 
One sAt y re°?d prices were realized, 
tonned ° ab?Ut ten hundred pounds 
whT „ market at $20 per hundred 
from S7*mfr0U/,og00d Sal6S were made 
for hJ15 k° r^18 P61" hundred, mostly 
of nây beCf catt,e' A straight load 
1 , c*\ y°lm£ Stock averaging seven
.Aadred pounds per animal sold at $14.75
from $'nI7s\ane.?thcr sa,cs were made 
he fane - 0 ?14-50- ( «"s shared in

avnr-T- y Pnces b(‘lnhr Paid and two head 
sold on"!' S,XiCCn hundred pounds each 
while twJkeSaayfat $,7-50 per hundred, 
each son kcadof twelve hundred pounds 
each sold at a similar price on Wednesday
dm m revr «*
Other good sales were inade from $î2 lambs Tr l C^tlel 6,144 hogs and 243 
to $13 per hundred, while mosï of fie calve! 49U t butchers, Purchased 497 
best quality stock moved from SM i I qv 1.’ 1 butcher cattle, 168 hogs and
$12. Bull quotations were unchanged,' nmdeTp'of Brahes 1
choice animals selling from $11 to $11 75 208 stockons 9iu f f5, °o .mi cows>

*nrd «ir<3ut sŒsiïfâs*”*'*-”*'-**"

. . . . . ;= SSZSSi&T WM'2
'"■ri'Klon9la

-of $16 to $17.,)0 per humlred, and i\ 
few head sold at $18. Seventeen hundred 
and fifty calves were on sale dmiiie t],.
week.

and sheep were in aeti\e ,h 
"land nd extra choice quality land 
sold up to $22 per hundred. Top 
realized $15 per hundred.

1 he hog market gained additional 
strength during the week and $21 to $21.23 
per hundred, was the range for fed and 
watered hog quotations although most 
of the hogs were bought at $20.25 f. o. b. 
country points.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
week ending April 3, Canadian

s à V;V;; I
TORONTO 

(Union Stock Yards)
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

$15 14 $14 75-$16 50 $16 50

14 25- 15 50 1
12 00- 13 75 1

13.50- 14 50 1
10.75- 12 00 1

1 00- 14..50 1
1 00- 12 00 l

50- 10 50 1

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price Top

Price
Avge.
Price

No.IIS Top
No. Priceheavy finished 305

good
common

1,114
44 15 00 14 00- 15 7562 16 00

Stef.rs good
common

1,948 13
74 13

11
12 14 00 

11 50
565 15.0011

Horses.—T 
neglected du 
are still ready 
«150 to $200 e 
steady with h 
from 1,500 tc 
to $300 each; 
1,400 to 1,50 
light horses, 
$50 to $75 e 
saddle animal 

Dressed H< 
the market I 
advance and t 
good, prices v 
28 cents per 1 
stock 25)4 to 
dressed. Han 
changed, but 
37 cents per 11 
lbs. at 35 cent 
33 to 34 cents 
42 cents per 
to 45 cents 
46 to 47 cents 
with Canadian 
barrel, short-c 
Pork $45 and 
Lard was in gc 
pure leaf at 30 

Poultry. W 
preaching and 
the market 
turkeys were c 

lb. the range 
to 40 cents for 
ranged from 36 
from 30 to 35 
cents and geese 

Potatoes.—1 
steady with ca 
quoted at $1 
$1-30 to $1.35 
track, and 
more.

Maple Prod 
products

42 10 12.50
good

fair
common

1,278 13.
11

40 10

Heifers 36 13.394 11 14 00 
11 25 
10 00

15.00was 22 10 10 11.50on
18 9. ... 8. 10.00Cons good

common
597
694

11 .37 75- 12 00 13 00 
50- 9 75 1000

34 11 25
8.75 8 00- 9 501| 10 50- 12 00 12.009 01

80 9.75II Bulls good 
common

Canneks & Cutters

Oxen

83 10 50 n so
8 50- 9.75

6 00- 7 00

11 75 
10 50

11 ill 00 12 00
8 50- 10 00 10.25

12 00-05
25||l

117 6 50P*- 1 x,

1 ' '

7 00 58 6 25 7.005 00- 7 00ri

5 10 00 10 0010 00-CalvesIf'

I
veal

grass
1,793 14 50 1 1 (X)- 16 50 18 00 2,932 12 00 14.2510 50- 13 50

-j T good
fair

02 10.50- 12 00 
9 50 1(1 75

12 00 
If 00.85m

Feeders 
800-1 ,(XX)

good
fairSfl .77 12 25- 

11 00-
.5000III 50

selects
heavies......

lights.......
sows.......
stags .....

94m 20 50- 21 25 
20 75- 
18.75- 
17 50- 
16 00

Hoes 
(fed and 

watered)

21 25 
20.75

00 , 1900
00 19 00

17.00

1, 20 50- 21 
19.50- 2 
IS 50- 1 
17 50- 18

.75
: I ’’ ' 131 18

183 .. 18
7 16

18
! ! i 25 17.00I; 4

) Is L AMDS good
common

303 20 62
118

00- 22 00 22 (X)
00- 19.00 23 16.00

15.50
00 00-18 00 19.00 12 00 .50- 15.50 i

heavy
light

common

36 11 01 10 00 - 12 00 

■81 6 00

Sheki' 12 00 
15 00 

.... 10.00

a!
11 00- 15 00 

9.00 33 13 13.00
12 00

13.00-
. 11.00- 12.00iH 11

i
in that cIass°rL(S'oo(|0'l'Ml3'1 bt'mg sold I to United States' points consisted of 
up from $i'l Al' « ! S were weighed 720 calves.
medium at $10 arul vp' A. A!r^undre,d’ I I he total receipts from January 1 
at $7.50. There w-is'BTAt , ghf‘ Aulls APril 3, inclusive, were: 9,393 cattle, 
four hundred veal clives on th fifty" A308 calves* 16-°71 hogs and 5,108 
markets durinc the week A,Ll m- ° sheCp: romPared with 8,324 cattle, 
many straight loads ulre h’" addi!lon- 8-211 calves, 17,278 hogs and 5,047 sheep,
to the plants. ' Prices renia,ne!I firm of'cHs' dUring thC corresPonding penod

P'a tiling. t;uV,ay th- 1
from $10.50 to $13.50, and 
from $1 1.50 -to $12.50.

Not enough sheep and lambs 
received to make a market.

1 *()gs reached 
hundred,

riU, S
sma

I ill are ir 
"as excellent, 
syrup wasquot 
tins and at $1. 
was 24 cents t 
was available.

Eggs.—The 
country shippe 
44 cents f. o. 
are looking for 
were asking up 
that prices
store-keepers a 
Eggs were goi 
around these pi 
dearer this fall

Butter.—The 
to ad vanc
®2.cents per lb 
faînes ranged f

Grain.—Car 
ttestern barley 
bushel su \ ji v
No. 3 Ontario, $ 
grades, SI. 10• \ 
oats 86

i East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending April 3, 

generally | ( anadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,058 calves, 496 
butcher cattle, 630 hogs and 61 sheep. 

r eoi , Shipments to United States’ points con-
for Li 2. ' ° ir sisted of 17 butcher cattle, 

strong prices arc hrlnmnn- A '/ , lc I „ * he total receipts from January 1 to
number of light unfinished hn * ïrgt(r I APril 3, inclusive, were: 11,408 cattle,
•he opinion of the trade generdlvU, I 6,324 ca'ves’ 8’826 h°gs and 5’570 shAP' 
market cannct held „„|g J r / lh,e I compared with 8,065 cattle, 7,419 calves•heir hogs before ,n^ing 7w-,Sh 10,206 ,ho^ and 4,792 sheep, received 

is not so strict as it was \ f ^ I a< ,nS | (^ir,ng the corresponding period of 1918. 
Sows arc S, ill $3 under selects buTa 
number of lights and heavies have gone

p,.l'-STat(-uu(’,r,ri<','s- . I Chicago.
from t he Vanl'fiir ’^ he‘ua enlmlA11 «!>««—Heavy weight, $20.45 to $20.60; 
3, Canadian packing houses 1 I |' me.d,.um weight, $20.40 to $20.60; light 
butchers purchased 1 791 Vi . rJ Ive,Kht. $19.95 to $20.45; light lights, 
canners and cutters 71 |,n|| ‘reVi' A , ’ ' I ^'9.90 to $20.25; sows, $18.50 to $19.90; 
cattle, 1,178 hogs and ]blAtchcr P'$?. $17.50 to $19.
‘ban shipments were made !m ./AA , Cattle.—A week ago good and choice 
milch cows and 11 1 ,,nl,s ce 47 I beef steers mostly 50c. lower, others 25c.

Shipments I to 50c. lower; best she-stock, 50c. to 75c.

were made

I | !
1 were

correspond-
off

8 I I
Montreal.

I he direction of the market for some 
lune past has been towards higher prices. 

1 wo loads of steers on the ('. I*. R. Yards 
quoted at $1;>.75 per hundred 

sleeps and three or four heifers 
igmg eight hundred and seventy- 

h,\'' l,,,lln,<Ei sold at $14; medium light 
"I's and heifers, weighed up together 

sold Corn $11.50 to $12 per hundred and 
Vl "'"A M,vvrs went at a flat rate of 
A:, ,:""1 ,°‘WS were weighed up
'■ “I"'1 hundred, those of fair to medium

sl'Ah'rv IT S'.' $1°"r>0, an<l thosebo,!,' Hlal^ canners and cutters

■ Ugiites ,,t N.I per hundred, but

cars,

111 f111
FSJ-L

no’
were
i wvl\ c
«I \'C“1 i!

t 1il i !
e an

i
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8
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ill cents; 
extra No.anda
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Markets Protection and Profit" f!Incorporated 1855 i::

Farmers— 
Bank Here 

By Mall

inent of Aftriculture U*. 
ete Intelligence, DIvttioe f a

.When money is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
*—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account.

»
The Molsons Bank : i i;

ap Priced Good Calves

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 3 
$17.00

■ s:k Same
Week
1918 

$16.75, 
12 50 
12.50 
15 00

f -fiinvites farmers to discuss their 
financial requirement at any 

of their many branches.

ing C* ; I.510 Just mail your 
cheques to us—we 
deposit them to your 
credit and send you 
a prompt acknow
ledgment.

If you need cash 
we cash your 
cheques by mail too, 
sending you the 
money in a register
ed letter.

We understand 
the farmer's pro
blems and gladly 
assist him in every 
way possible.

We will wel
come your account.
Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reeerve Fund 12.000,000 
Resources • 130,000.000

I00

i ri;25 14.50 125 14.60 If reasonable accommodation will 
enable them to increase pro
duction, they should apply 
to the local manager for it.

50 14.50
8

25 10 50 10.25

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1884.

£8sssïassfâaasasEîas?te«,»a!
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH

op Price Good Lambs 
k .Same
ng Week Endin
10 1918
K) $20 50
to ------ --

; : 11Saving Department at every Branch.
Week

*
Apr. Interest at Highest Current Rate. i i$20.00

.... 16.00
....... 16.00

m
.*K) r} i

iilower; canners and cutters and low-priced | .. ——^Ba
sile-stock steady; bulls mostly 25c. lower; I  ------------------—------
calves, $1 to $1.25 higher; fleshy feeders I 80 cents; No. 2 feed, 77c.; Ontario No. 2 
and common stockers, slow and steady; all I white 82 Vi ex-store, 
others 25c. higher. I Flour.—The Wheat Export Company

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago I was placing orders for upwards of 700,000 
quotations show a decline generally as I bbls. of Manitoba spring wheat flour at 
follows: On wool led stock lambs and I the price of about $10.50 per bbl. in jute 
light yearlings, 75c. to $1; wethers and I bags, seaboard, for May shipment, 
heavy yearlings, $25c. to 50c.; ewes, 25c.; I Meantime Government standard 
shorn lambs, 50c. lower; shorn sheep, 25c. I quoted at $11 for shipment to country 
lower. I points, ex-track, Montreal freights and

to city bakers, with 10 cents per bbl. off 
for cash. Ontario wheat flour steady 
at $10.30 per bbl. in new cotton bags. 
White com flour and rye flour $8.50.

Millfeed.—Car lots of bran was quoted 
at $46 to $47, and shorts at $47 to $48

iO 15.50
13.00
13.00 wm0........ freights, bags included)—Bran, per ton, 

$42 to $48; shorts, per ton, $44 to $48; 
good feed flour, $2.70 to $3.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto) — No. 1, per 
ton, $24 to $26; mixed, per ton, $22 to 
$23.

|
: Tl

V-'.Gv

REAL 
'harles) 
rice Range 
3ulk Sales

; | >: i ! ilTop
Price

Straw.—(Track Toronto)—Car lots per 
ton. $10 to $11. giSf'gill!was

Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 18c. ; calf skins, green, flats, 30c. ; 
veal kip, 20c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to 17c. 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horse hair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 8c. to 9c.; country solids, in barrels, 
6c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1, 7c. to 9c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c. to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c. to 75c.

00- 15 75 16 00

Montreal. i14 00 
11 50

15.00 m i SUHorses.—The market for horses was 
neglected during the week but farmers 
are still ready to take good mares at from 
$150 to$200 each. The range of prices was I per ton, ex-track. In smaller lots feed 
steady with heavy draft horses, weighing I commeal, $64; mixed grain mouille 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs. quoted at $250 | $58 to $60; pure barley meal $56 to $58;

dairy feed $46 and oat middling $44, 
delivered.

Baled Hay.—Car lots of No. 1 timothy 
were $27.50 to $28 per ton. No. 1 light 
clover mixed $26.50 to $27 ; No. 2 timothy 
$26.50 to $27 ; No. 2 clover mixed $25.50 
to $26; No. 3 timothy $24.50 to $25.

Hay Seed.—Quotations on red clover 
were 50 to 55 cents per lb., Montreal; 
alsike 33 cents to 36c. and timothy 14 
to 17 cents.

Hides.—Beef hides were 1 cent up at 
17c. a lb. for culls; 15c. for bulls; 20 cents 
for steer; veal skins were 50 cents per 
lb; grassers 22 cents; lamb skins $3.25. 
Horse hides $5 to $7 each.

12.50

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

14 00 
11 25 11.50
10 00
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General Office, Toronto

to $300 each; light draft, weighing from 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs. $200 to $250 each; 
light horses, $125 to $175 each; culls, 
$50 to $75 each and fine carriage and 
saddle animals $175 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—With 
the market for live hogs disposed to 
advance and the demand for dressed hogs 
good, prices were quite firm at 27 J4 to 
28 cents per lb. for abattoir fresh-killed 
stock 25)4 to 26 cents per lb. for country 
dressed. Hams and bacon 
changed, but firm with light hams at 
37 cents per lb; medium weight 12 to 15 
lbs. at 35 cents to 36 cents, and heavies 
33 to 34 cents. Breakfast bacon sold at 
42 cents per lb. ; Windsor selects at 44 
to 45 cents and Windsor boneless at 
46 to 47 cents. Barrelled pork was quiet 
with Canadian short-cut quoted at $54 a 
barrel, short-cut fat backs at $52; 
pork $45 and bean pork $43 
Lard was in good demand with 
pure leaf at 30\$ to 31 cents.

Poultry. With the lenten

i12.0050- 12 00 
00- 9 50 9.75 ill | JBS

TA12.00
50- 10 00 10.25
OO-
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00- 7 00 7.00 m Î1i’ll

I! iMy;, II10 0000- Farm Produce.
Butter.—Butter continued its soaring 

tendency and has now reached the fol
lowing exceedingly high prices, whole
sale: Creamery, fresh-made lb. squares at 
64c. to 65c. per lb.; creamery solids at 
63c. to 64c. per lb.; choice dairy, 55c. to 
60c. per lb.; other grades, down to 40c. 
per lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 34c.
Eggs.—New-laid eggs also 

the wholesales, selling at 46c. to 47c. per 
dozen, with selects in cartons bringing 
49c. and 50c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Kept firm at unchanged prices 
year-old Stiltons selling at 35c. per lb.; 
September at 30c. to 31c. per lb.; new, 
29c. to 29J4c. per lb.

Honey.—There is no demand for honey, 
which is being offered at 23c. to 25c. per 
lb. for 5, 10 and 60-lb. pails, respectively.

Poultry also kept firm at stationary 
prices. The following prices being quoted 
for live weight to the producers: Chickens, 
crate fed, 34c. per lb. ; chickens, 27c. per 
lb.; hens, under 4)4 lbs., 28c. per lb.; 
hens, 4)4 lbs. to 6 lbs., 30c. per lb. ; hens, 
over 6 lbs., 33c. per lb. ; roosters, 22c. per 
lb. ; ducks, 35c. per lb.

i m : ■14.2550- 13 50
were un-

•JifBeets sold at 90c. to $1 per bag. 
Cabbage kept firm at $3 to $4.50 per i i■ tibarrel.
Carrots were scarce and firm at $1.25 i

Iper bag. 
Caufiflower advanced, selling at $6 to 

$6.50 per standard crate.
Cucumbers came in more freely; 

Leamington hot-house selling at $4 to 
$5 per 11-qt. basket ; imported at $6.50 
per basket.

Lettuce did not vary. Leaf bringing 
from 30c. to 60c. per doz. ; Canadian head, 
$1 per dozen.

Onions.—There were very few good 
onions offered, ranging in price from 
$2.25 to $2.75 per 75 lbs., with choice stock 
bringing $3.25.

Potatoes advances sharply, selling at 
$1.50 to $1.65 per bag; some asking $1.75. 
N. B., Irish Cobbler seed potatoes bring
ing $2.25 per bag.

per lb. 
firmed on IToronto Produce. "it0- 21

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
April 14, numbered 193 cars, 2,800 cattle, 
798 calves, 4,652 hogs, 196 sheep 
and lambs. Slow market. Butcher 
cattle steady to 25 cents lower but 

. strong and choicest I quality not so good as last week. Cows
u.rkeVs were quoted as high as 47 cents I and bulls steady. Calves $1 to $1.50 per 

a an 6 ran£e being down to 45 cents and I hundred lower. Sheep steady; lambs 18 
0 *jer,ls f°r ordinary stock. Chickens I to 20 cents per hundred. Hogs strong; 

ranged from 36 to 44 cents. Fowl ranged I f.o.b. selling at $20 to $20.50 per hun- 
trom 30 to 35 cents; ducks from 37 to 42 I dred.
cents and geese from 28 to 30 cents. I Wheat.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points,

otatocs. The market holds fairly I according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
5 ea<ly with car lots of Green Mountains I car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 winter, per
quoted at $1.50 and Quebec Whites, I car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, per
. to $1.35 per bag of 90 lbs., ex- I car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per
rack, and smaller lots selling at 25 cents I car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, per

we> . I car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, per
n 6 * roducts.—Supplies of maple I car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba (in 
products are in fair volume and demand I store, Fort William), No. 1 northern, 
'as excellent. In a jobbing way new' I $2.24)4; No. 2 northern, $2.21)4; No. 3 
syrup was quoted at $2 to $2.10 per 13-lb. I northern, $2.17)4; No. 4 wheat, $2.11)4. 
ins and at $1.65 per 8)4-lb. tin. Sugar I Oats.—Ontario (according to freights
as cents to 25 cents and very little I outside)—No. 2 white, 70c. to 72c.; No. 3, 
p avai I white, 68c. to 70c. Manitoba (in store,

rn rœs- J.he statement was made that I Fort William,)—No. 2 C. W., 71J4c.; 
un ry shippers are being freely offered I No. 3 C. W., 68J4c.; extra No. 1 feed,

'• °- b. cases returnable, but I 68%c.: No. 1 feed, $66J4c-i No. 2 feed,
0°kmg for 45 cents. Receivers here I 63^4c.

• i r.e . lnK UP to 46 cents and it is said I Corn. — American, (track, Toronto, 
stnr Pncvs now being paid to country I prompt shipment,) No. 3 yellow, $1.80, 
g e"Keepers are from 40 to 42 cents. I nominal; No. 4 yellow, $1.77, nominal, 
irn S rr *nt° cold storage at I Peas (according to freights outside)—

l- f Pr‘ces and are bound to be I No. 2, $1.70 to $1.80, nominal.
Hnt»118 .((J 1 ' . I Barley (according to freights outside)—

to 1, er" * he price of butter continued I Malting, 95c. to $1, nominal.
6‘> r ' V,an< c and . finest was quoted at I Buckwheat (according to freights out-
d:ir;tn s Per lb. in solid packages while I side)—No. 2, 95c.

es ranged from 46c. to 50c. I Rye (according to freights outside)—
\VWa'nTC,ar lots of No. 3 Canadian No. 2, $1.55.
h., i \r" barley were quoted at $1.20 per I Flour.—Manitoba (Toronto)—Govern- 
v- o ’ ex'a)ore. No. 4, at $1.18; extra I ment standard, $10.75 to $11; Ontario 
er'r]' a1,3™’ S.121 ; No. 3, $1.20; sample I (prompt shipment, in jute bags). Govern
or A'' "’ b No. 2 Canadian W stern I ment standard, $9.65 to $9.75, in bags,

; 1 ccnts’ N 3 Canadian W stern I Montreal and Toronto.
x,ra No. 1 ecd, 83c.; No. 1 feed Millfeed.—(Car lots delivered, Montreal
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Buffalo.
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples continued unchanged in price 

at the extremely high level of a week ago- 
barrels bringing from $6 to $14, according I ranging from ten to eleven hundred sold 
to variety and quality; baskets selling I very slowly. On fat females of all classes 
at 75c. to $1.25 per 11 qts ; Western boxes I trade was strong and in some cases 
bringing $5 to $5.50. higher. Bulls of all kinds sold firm to

Grapefruit kept stationary at $5 to $7 higher, stocker and feeder market showed 
per case. I improvement, and on best milk cows and

Lemons varied, selling from $4 to $4.75 | springers a good, strong trade was had.
Canadian steers offered were generally on 
the medium and half fat order, ranging 
in price from $14.50 to $15 for the best 
offered. A load of yearling Canadian 
steers made $15.60.
landed around $16.75 and $17, and best 
heavy fat cows from $13 to $15, some 
fancy even higher. Complexion of the 
trade the past week showed general im
provement, 'though there is not the de
mand for the half-finished handy steers 
which have been going for freezers. The 
Government’s contract for chickens just 
announced, will, no doubt, reduce its need 
for beef, and these medium kinds of 
steers are liable to sell slow and weak, 
’though a good demand is predicted for 
good weight and well-finished steers. 

Continued on page 774.

Cattle.— Prices ruled generally steady 
on steers last week, 'though a medium 
quality, lightly finished class of steer?

jg

Jgs
Ü

per case.
Oranges kept unchanged, ranging from 

$4 to $7.25 per case, according to size 
and quality.

Rhubarb has been quite scarce and 
firm in price at $1.25 per dozen bunches.

Strawberries.—Louisiana strawberries 
are now arriving in car lots, and have 
been of choice quality, selling at 21c. to 
22c. per pint box.

Tomatoes.—Florida tomatoes have been 
an extremely slow sale and varied in 
quality, ranging from $5 to $8 per six- 
basket crate.

Asparagus.—California asparagus of 
extra choice quality is arriving more 
freely, and is gradually becoming lower 
priced, selling at $9.50 to $10 per case of 
twelve large bunches.

Best fat heifers

,o.
,$20.45 to $20.60; 
to $20.60; light 

45; light lights, 
$18.50 to $19.90;

good and choice 
ower, others 25c. 
lock, 50c. to 75c. and
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An Easter Thought. proved to me that all forms of gardening flowers of the tall phlox will have grown

• ***' *-—*»1 ”‘°u ".»™ sï su1; TxrttrM szpnui
Pnd are y°« not SIM awake?- boï ^ y‘p aft.er P'ant.ng, a hardy reces onal hymn you will be singing these is the only ro oa 'u' 3"1 ats « P&U Opinion,” London. r,i" doe.s not make growth enough to days, the glory is departing from your get good resuks V,' know of to

be very imposing, and one is often border, nd it has to be remodelled nr r .,1.- Vou can buy, at any
tempted to put in a quantity of rank- will soo become wilderness—This is sauires unon15'h ^ waterll1ned >nch 
growing annuals to give a mass of flowers an open confession am ml Line * LL! ! v ' U- these are subdivided . 
to cover over the weak spots. This no one may bè deceived Z'n Anrdv fP? T° TJPUarc.s 01le hundred to 
frequently proves fatal, as the permanent borders do not stay put forever I ike even' is a vm’ t° th3t drawinS a P|an to scale 

are ,mc*„, „ i. be,,,, ......... they iS’&Sj*’

1 °f the tiny squares thus being equivalent 
to one square foot.
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Beautifying Our Homes.
The Perennial Border

BY M. E. BLACKLOCK.
IMiss Blacklock is an authority on 

flowers. She is a. botanist, and one of her 
favorite diversions—but a diversion with 
very serious intent—is the work of hybri- 
d>«ng. Moreover, she has a seven and a 
half acre flower farm at Meadowvale, in 
Peel County, a short run by train or 
motor out front Toronto,-—a farm which 
is carried on first for love of the flowers 
and the opportunity to wage an educative 
campaign in behalf of them, and only in 
the second place as a commercial venture.
So long as it “carries itself” its owner is 
she.says, "proud.”

Perhaps it is opportune that now, in 
this time for planting, Miss Blacklock’s 
article may be interpolated in our “Re
construction” series. For the subject of 
beautifying our homes is not removed as 
far as some may think from problems of 
reconstruction. The great majority of 
homes-in Canada are not beautiful at all, 
from the standpoint of planting. Even 
those about which some effort has been 
made at placing flowers, trees and t ines, 
might, as a rule, be made much more 
harmonious by the exercise of just a little 
more time and a great deal more en
thusiasm. . . And, here comes the
P°,ln^:,Jn that litl;le Parliament of Beauti- have patience or else be very careful in 
tuf things—the Horticultural Society’s y°ur choice of supplementary plants 
Annual Convention, whose last meeting u,SIng such things as gladioli, or anything 
was in foronto in February, the speakers else °f slender, upright growth that does 
referred, over and over, to the great in not shade nor crowd out its neighbors 
fluence of beautiful landscape, trees, flow- The second year you will begin to be
ers and vines, upon character, upon the up- both delighted and proud of your hardy
building of sweetness, and happiness, and border if you have had anything like luck
true nobility in the lives of men, and and the third year if you arc at 11 hum
women and even little children. It was You will be bubbling over wit joy and
pointed out, also, that "the Boys” while hnidy bursting with pride. 1 wish "
in Fngland, have become accustomed to could
seeing beautiful gardens and will miss
them here.—For these reasons, then, and
because we believe that anything that
makes for contentment and stability can
reasonably be included as "reconstruc-
V.X6’ ,Y,e bave as great pleasure in giving
Miss Blacklock’s paper a place in this
series as in introducing her wonderful self
t?, thc great "audience” of Partner's
Advocate and Home Magazine readers—-
Ed.)

y

1 First, decide whether you want straight
edges to your border or whether 
prefer the curved line that gives 
little bays and promontories where 
can have small, secluded bits that come 
upon the beholder as a surprise. Just 
here I may say that it takes more artistic 
skill to make a really beautiful curved 
border than a straight one, but it is 
capable of being the more beautiful of the 
two if artistically carried out. I have 
gone rather softly lately in advising any
one to try curves unless I am quite certain 
that they have a feeling for artistic effect; 
otherwise the result may be a border with 
a sort of button-hole edge, done in 
scollops of mathematical exactness, which 
is simply a horror. Long and narrow 
gardens are generally more effective with 
narrow side borders and a deep one at the 
far end well massed with shrubs and the 
taller perennials, such as delphiniums, 
etc., and curving around a little into the 
side borders. The width of the side borders 
depends on the width of the garden of 
course; in some narrow gardens no more 
than two or three feet on each side can 

Knowing their little weaknesses in this be spared for them, and it is an exceed- 
respect we should plant them with all *ngly difficult problem to plant such
the foresight and intelligence we can narrow borders so that they will be at all
muster, and in laying them out we should effective, though it is wonderful what 
take special pains to plant such things good results some people can get from such
as practically should last a life-time a restricted amount of room. I am not
without division, in places where the advocating narrow borders, far from it; 
taking up of their neighbors for division, where land is plentiful let the border be
will not interfere with their health and °f generous width, 10, 15, 25 to 35 feet,
happiness, and also where other perma- the latter if possible; then you can have
nent occupants of the border will not rob grand groups of shrubs as a background
them of their fair share of light, air and and thc question of planting for succession
nourishment. Shrubs, paeonies, can- °f bloom need not worry you unduly, as

there is plenty of room to have something 
coming on all the time, even if there is 
also something going off. But the 
possessors of such unlimited space are few 
compared to the possessors of borders 
from two to five feet, and it is to these 
that one’s sympathy goes out as their 
difficulties are so much the greater.

Flaving come to a decision as to length, 
width, curved or straight edges, the next 
thing to decide on is how to arrange ones 
colors. If you wish to add to the ap
parent length of your border, place the 
soft blues at the far end of it—they look 
a great deal farther off than, say, a mass 
of red flowers would ; purples and mauves 
also have this effect to a lesser degree.
I he strong, warm colors such as reds and 
deep yellows give an effect of nearness. 
Masses of white and creamy yellow 
flowers and grey-leaved plants can 
used to separate such colors as 
not readily harmonize. Scarlet can be 
run into orange and orange can be run 
into bright yellow, then paler yellow can 
be followed by purples and lilacs, and the 
latter will blend fairly well with the 
magenta pinks with a little careful shad
ing, and as there are numbers of flowers of 
this color that are extremely useful as 
well as beautiful it is a mistake, to my 
mind at least, to try to do without them.
In fact, I believe a very beautiful pink 
garden could be made by using nothing 
but the various shades of magenta pink-" 
for those whose taste runs to gardens ol 
one color. On no account try to place 
the salmon pinks or scarlets near the 
magenta pinks, or the discord will set 
your teeth on edge. The magenta pmk 
can be merged into lavenders and blues 
with the aid of a few grey-leaved plants,
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The Beauty of the Winding Driveway.
A bit of Miss Blacklock’s garden at Meadowvale, Ont.lit 
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if Jhr I get the greatest possible pleasure 
1 from gardening we must possess 

plants that greet us early in the 
spring—there is no thrill like the thrill 
of the first snowdrops and the robin's 
call to the daffodil, “Come up and come 
out for the spring is about.” The song of 
Solomon is one we can sing in unison, 
alter our long winters, and we greet the 
sight of the good brown earth with joy 
and her flower children will, thankfulness 

I hope you are all lovers ,,f the hardv 
garden ; if not, please do give it a triai 
and if you are not convinced - ns power 
to give enjoyment after sav two or three 
years’ experience, why- vou ran go hark 
to your first love, and ” 
gether that we can't ever agree ’

The greatest joy of the hardv card 
lies in its earliness—the second greatest g 
is in its lateness, and the other joys 
are so many and come trooping along so 
fast it is not possible to enumerate them; 
they are studded along the months like 
jewels.
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Blue Larkspur and Madonna Lilies.

In Miss Blacklock's garden at Meadowvale, Ont or two may tak 
but in a large boi 
when in bloom, a 
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>' time the fourth year has passed you will 

11. a "f'V m the ointment” and your 
pinle waning a little. Things will he 
overcrowded

other\hn<l t°thcT lilics <ani! numerous 
<uher things) come under the head of
permanent". Shrubs are ravening wolves 

rn the way of stealing nourishment from 
thur neighbors, therefore, such things as 
.b phnmnns, foxgloves, hardy asters and
should h'1gI hi'ï rC,,UlrtC fr«iuent division 
I ; 1 11 1>la,ct;ii nvar them, -mil paeonies,
' P. V<” a/ '"s‘ six feet away, which 
,l1- ' lllr a shrnh to attain full growth 
"ithout robbing them— -so i„ making

in spots, seedlings that 
weak and

;! vou■I, were
eradicate
gnuitjings you so much admired; gras-: 
will have taken possession of vour ( lumps 
ot pmks perhaps, or interwox en itself i„ ln 
exasperating way amongst the snuller 
alpmes on the edge of the horde,- the

soft-hearted 
"ill he spoiling the effecti

too to
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I will not try to persuade you to begin 
a liardy border by telling you it is the 
easiest form of gardening—at one time I 
really believed it was, but experience has

any mr 
for the winter c 
fascinating as pi 
problems will be 
and the solving o 
satisfaction.
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j ji.ev will give a rosy glow to the I he actual planting from a plan is not 
mtmtie distance—the blues being the as difficult as it looks, and you can, with
aietant colors par excellence. The strong the aid of some garden lines placed length
en colors look and also blend best in wise of the border five feet apart and 
Ml sunlight, the delicate ones in more several 5-foot sticks, get an idea of dis- 
hadv positions. . . Masses of a color tances from which you can judge where ta

are far more effective than mere patches place things. In this way you can make 
nf it Having settled where you want temporary blocks five feet each way 
vour different colors the next step is to which will represent an inch on your plan, 
run over in your mind the different plants • and you can surely place your plants 
.l t will give them to you, and make a correctly in that much space at a time—a 
list of them. Take blues, for example. few sticks to use as dummies will often 
—The first to come to your mind dot prove useful. I almost forgot a very 
down on a sheet of paper, and opposite important item—the preparation of the 
its name make a note of its height, date soil. This requires to be very deeply dug 

blooming and the duration of the and heavily manured, trenching the fall 
bloom. Next, whether it likes sun or before planting and placing plenty of 
shade and any other details you may manure in the bottom of the trenches, so 
want to know. By ruling columns for that the long-rooted plants can find 
the different particulars this can be quickly thing to feed on when they begin to grow, 
done and you will be astonished at the This will encourage them to send their 
number and diversity of blue flowers that roots down instead of spreading near the 
you are familiar with,—from the forget- ^ surface when a severe drought would 
me-not and creeping speedwells for the injure them. After planting keep the 
edge of the border, to the anchusas and soil light and loose by frequent cultiva- 
delphiniums for the back rows—though tion.—May your borders prosper! so that 
there are not very many of as pure a. you can say with Emerson: 
blue as the forget-me-not, anchusa and 
delphinium, most of the others running 
into the lavender shades. . . . Go
through all the colors this way and when 
you have your material all ready tabulated 

that it cannot escape, you can sort 
out the plants and shrubs of each color 
that will be kept in the same spot for 
years—and place them first on your plan; 
these will be your permanent plants that 
1 spoke of before.

Planting and, therefore, first planning 
in fair-sized groups of irregular outline is 
conceded to be the most effective method

There is

to talk about remembering God every 
day and all day, but it is not an easy thing 
to do in the rush of a busy life.”

That is quite true, but—though we fail 
again and again—we must never give up 
the fight. Just think what the world 
would be like now if our soldiers had given 
up in despair when they were driven back 
day after day!

As the world springs up gaily in its 
new and eager life, after the winter torpor, 
so we may make a fresh start every day.

, , , , , ,1 often get letters from melancholy
Glanced toward the ground, then tossed Christians who think they are making no

*tS neaa nnci Cl lcCl. tyrnorpcc thpv arp in flp**njnr
‘ Behold how tall I am, how far the earth!’ {hingking that they may have committed 
And, boasting thus, it swayed in scorn- .-the unpardonable sin.”

ful mirth. Sometimes the depression is more
physical than spiritual, caused by a 
sluggish liver, or by too little exercise, 
or lack of fresh air and sunshine. Some
times the depression is caused by looking 
too constantly at one’s own soul.

Read the Gospels and you will notice 
that our Lord was constantly speaking' 
of the Father and to the Father, and 
His hands were full of the Father’s gifts 
which he wanted to share with every
body. If you are feeling discouraged and 
depressed look away from yourself en
tirely. Self-pity is cowardly weakness.
Turn your back on your own troubles 
and don’t sit down gloomily to think 
about your sins. Bring them humbly to 
the foot of the Cross and leave them 
there. Christ has power to forgive sins 
and to cleanse our soiled souls; let us 
accept His cleansing thankfully, and 
rejoice because our sins are forgiven and 

debts paid. Is it reasonable to fret 
miserably over a receipted bill?

This evening a paper was put in my 
hands which contained the following 
legend—a story of the middle ages.

‘‘An angel was sent to Satan with the 
message that God meant to take from him 
all the temptations with which he had led 
men astray. To this Satan resigned him
self, because he was compelled to do so.
But he begged of the angel that he should 
be allowed to keep one, and that a trivial |
one. ‘Which?’ asked the angel; and 
Satan answered 'Depression.' The angel 
considered that depression was only a 
very small sin, so he went back to heaven 
leaving it behind him. ‘Good!’ lâughed 
Satan, as the angel vanished, ‘in this one 
sin I have secured all.’ ”

What is depression but faithlessness!
If we really believe that the all-mighty 
God is our loving Father we shall know 
that our souls and bodies are absolutely 
safe in His keeping. We shall be happy 
about our own future and about the future 
of His other dear children. When our 
Lord was leaving His chosen friends, as 
sheep in the midst of furious wolves, He 
said calmly: “They shall never perish, 
neither shall any man pluck them out of 
my hand. . . and no man is able to
pluck them out of my Father’s hand. I 
and my Father are one.”

To be afraid—for ourselves or others— 
is to doubt His word. His power is 
boundless and His love cannot be dim- 
ned. Though we forget Him He will 
never forget us. If men can change 
discarded refuse into valuable treasure, 
surely God can work mightier miracles and 
make shining saints out of blackest sin- 

I read in the “Outlook” for 
January 6, 1915, that “the National As
sociation of Waste Material Dealers, 
assembled in New York at the end of the 
first year of business, reported that the 
value of the fragments gathered annually 
in the U. S. amounted to seven hundred 
million dollars. All of this wealth was 
created out of waste.” The seeds of the 
cotton plant, which used to be burned as 
refuse, are now valued at about fifty 
million dollars.” Cheer up! You are of 
infinite value in God's eyes. He may 
not show His love by indulgence but by 
lessons which are hard to learn—but He 
never makes mistakes; so there is every 
reason for you to be glad as you walk 
through life with eyes lifted'to His face.

In the glory of the spring sunshine the 
house, Which looked reasonably clean in 
the winter, calls out for its spring reno
vation. The earth is dressed in robes 
that are fresh and new, and none of us 
want to look shabby and old-fashioned.
Let us hold up our souls to the light of 
God’s Presence. The dark corners— 
where sins of depression, fault-finding, 
thanklcssness, etc., have been lurking 
unnoticed—should be thrown open for 
the Master’s inspection and cleansing.
This is what one person says about his 
plan of soul restoration : “Now and then 
I take my soul out of its cage. I smooth 
Its wings and brush away the dust.
Then I throw it up, to see how high it

u

Look Up!
Unto Thee lift I up mine eyes, O Thou 

that dwellest in the heavens.—Ps. 123, 1.

“A little tree, short, but self-satisfied, "I

Iyour border fut in 
tgs first.

yo*t I

i ' !g it for granted that you 
lake a planting plan, as it 
/al road that 1 know of to 
ts. You can buy, at any 
ier that has waterlined inch 
it; these are subdivided . 

y squares one hundred to 
at drawing a plan to scale 
matter. I generally make 
le of five feet to the inch- 
Jares thus being equivalent 
oot.

some- “The tallest pine tree in the forest raised
Its head toward heaven, and sighed the 

while it gazed;
‘Alas, how small I am, and the great skies 

how far,
What years of space 'twixt me and yonder 

star!'

“Our height depends on what we measure 
by:

If up from earth or downward from the 
sky.”

To-day a friend of mine told me about
a talk she had not long ago with an

r j ; n
. :

l: mill‘‘All my hurts
My garden spade can heal. A 

woodland walk,
A quest of river-grapes, a mocking thrush, 
A wild rose or rock-loving columbine, 

Salve my worst wounds.”
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—spot planting the least so. 
such a thing as carrying the massing 
process too far—the result being a 
wonderful show of bloom at one time 
and a depressing lack of it at another.

Very few plants flower for long periods 
of time, they have their season of gorgeous
ness, and when that is past their decorative 
value depends on their leaves entirely - 
this must be kept in mind. There are 
very many plants that are well worth 
growing simply for the leaves, such as the 
various day lilies—both funkias and 
hemerocallis; many of the iris tribe are 
also useful in this way, and various grasses 
are most graceful. . . The color of the
foliage also counts greatly, such as the 
soft grey leaves of the crowned lychnis 
and the hoary veronica, and the almost 
pure white of the snow-in-summer—the 
blue grey of the hardy pinks, of Fortune’s 
day lily and of the blue lyrne and other 
grasses—even our ancient friend the 
southernwood or “old man,” and the 
equally old “live-for-ever” and ribbon 
grass are most effective when skilfully 
used.

I once saw a six or eight-foot row of
ribbon grass about a foot above a row r™
of the old purple flag iris, and the result Dr. Cody'S PlatlS F OF 1 he 
was so beautiful I have remembered it Schools,
for over twenty years.—Before that I 
am afraid I rather despised it—familiarity 
having bred contempt, from its too fre
quent and ill-advised use in the old- 
fashioned gardens of one’s childhood.

Do not forget to space your plants occasion of the second reading of the Bill
according to their size when full grown, for Consolidated Schools,
especially the permanent ones; the others While not forshadowing any drastic 
it is sometimes a good plan to plant rather change, the Minister gave notice of many
closely for immediate effect and take out reforms which he favors. Important
every other one as they crowd each other. items that affect the rural districts es pe
lt is well to remember that some very daily, look to the establishment of
tall and stately plants that are positively libraries in rural districts, and increase of
the making of a long, wide border are the grants to raise the salaries of rural
totally unfitted for short, narrow ones; teachers. Also legislation is to be intro-
for instance, a group of the moth mullein, duced to provide for peripatetic teachers
known as verbascum, Harkness’ hybrid, —J. e., teachers going from place to place
would be a delight to the eye, with its —in sparsely-settled regions. The most
candelabra of soft yellow bloom and its outstanding measure, perhaps, looks to
majestic growth, in a large border, where the establishment of secondary agricul-
plenty of space could be given to it, tual, commercial and technical schools,
whereas in a small one it would look as for students w’ho do not wish to take up
ridiculous and uncomfortable as a huge academic professional training,
man does seated on a little, frail chair,— 
quite out of place. Paeonies, gorgeous 
as they are, also take up too much room 
in a small border—(if planted at all, one 
or two may take the place of shrubs), 
hut in a large border they are magnificent 
when in bloom, and afterwards the foliage 
makes an effective background for other 
things—though to my mind the paeony, 
like the rose, merits a garden, or at least 
a bed devoted to it exclusively.

With a well-thought-out color scheme 
and a good knowledge of plants, wonders 
can be worked
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An Easter Lily Field in Bermuda Island.

Seven hundred miles from New York City.

aviator. He told her that once when he 
was above the clouds, suddenly—through 
a rift in the mist below him—he saw the 
earth far below. He was dizzy as he 
looked down. The higher a man mounts 
towards the sky the more he should look 
up, lest he “lose his head.”

Uzziah was made king of Judah when 
he w«as a boy of sixteen, and for a long 
time all went well. He did that which 
was right in the sight of the lord, and he 
sought God—at first. “He was marvel
lously helped, till he was strong. But 
when he was strong, his heart was lifted 
up to his destruction.”

That story has been repeated many 
times. It is dangerous to rise far above 
one’s fellows, unless the eyes are lifted 
up to God, who is infinitely high. It was 
a conceited attitude for the Pharisee to 
take when he compared himself with 
other men, and told God complacently 
that he was much better than they. He 
may have lifted his eyes to heaven, but 
his heart was turned earthwards; whereas 
the publican, who dared not lift up his 
eyes, was fixing his heart on God.

Words of self-depreciation are worth
less, unless they are sincere. But those 
who arc really trying to carry out our 
Lord's command to be perfect as the 
Father in heaven is perfect, may seem to 
other struggling souls to be very saintly, 
while the space between them and the 
holiness of God is infinitely great—as they 
very well know.

From the height of perfect Manhood 
our Elder Brother looks down and says 
to us, His weak followers, “Lift up your 
hearts.” Let us answer, with steady 
purpose: “We lift them up unto the
Lord.” Let us fix our eyes on our 
Master’s face so that He can guide us 
with a look.

You may answer sadly: “It is very easy

R. Cody’s somewhat anxiously 
awaited speech, as Minister of 
Education, in the Ontario Legis

lature, was made on April 8th, on the
D

ners.

be .
will

Other items proposed: greater at
tention to manual training and household 
science in all schools; the combination of 
grammar and composition ; special train
ing for inspectors; less physical ar.d 
scientific goegraphy in elementary 
classes; an improved and more practical 
arithmetic course; hot lunches for rural 
schools; and promotions based 
on the work during the term and less on 
examinations, which the Minister re
ferred to as a sort of “necessary evil that 
will be removed as far as possible.

a very 
ade by using nothing 
des of magenta pink- 

gardens ol

more

;te runs to ., 
account try to place 
or scarlets near the 
the discord will set 

. The magenta pmk 
> lavenders and blues 

leaved plants,

on paper, and I do not 
know of any more delightful occupation 
for the winter evenings. It is quite as 
fascinating as planning a house, and the 
problems will be found just as perplexing 
and the solving of them give just as much 
satisfaction.

Waiter.—How will you have your steak, 
sir?

Minister (absent minded).—Well done, 
good and faithful servant.—Awgwan.
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I feu
go. It flies up above the housetop, it 

circles round and round. It settles on a 
neighboring tree. It looks up, but the 
sky is so far. It looks down, the earth 
is so near. It is hard to soar, it is easy 
to descend; and so in a little time my 
soul comes fluttering down to me, and 
creeps into its cage again. My hope is in 
the Holy Dove, the Spirit of God Him
self, that comes down to earth and bears 
my soul upon its wings to heaven.”

The duties, cares and pleasures of 
ordinary life may—for a time—crowd 
out the remembrance of God; but, if the 
spirit often flies to its home in the Father’s 
heart, it will come back refreshened and 

The soul begrimed with earth’s 
ust discovers that it has wings like a 

dove, and can fly away from care into 
joy, from weariness into rest, and come 
back glorified. "Though ye have lien 
among the pots,” said the Psalmist, "yet 
shall ye be as the wings of a dove covered 
with silver, and her feathers with yellow 
gold.”
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Our Serial Story. ostentation, so that the whole church he was just a man of eren 
must know some personage was entering, sense, who argued—without

“So that's Sir Francis Head!” I quence, it is true — for a sane u^u"
exclaimed, to myself, and was gratified regulated life. When the sermon WC "
that he sat in such a position that I over, and I tried to sum up what tb*

A Romance Based on the Rebellion could observe him closely. Schoolmaster would have thought nf'î
of 1837. A handsome man, no doubt most people I knew he would have said that it lârLa

Serial rights secured by The Farmer's Advocate WOU,d ca", hl™> although it seemed to "vision”. —As for me I have no m«
and Home Magazine. n^e that he had a light, supercilious knowledge of these things and81
CHAPTER XIX. air; with an eye that roved over-much, experience, and so perhaps, am no right*

and a thin-lipped curved mouth that ful critic. But it was hard for me.
Concluded. reminded me of "Pinky’s” “rosebud.” connect the reverend doctor with th°

But at last the handshakings were w• accompanied him Family 'Compact’s doings in the fashion 
over, and we entered the church I well Z J1 Very,fi"e bTdus ,ndecd> ln very fine which I have heard hi
pleased that it was still early ’enough bUt neit.h^ al?ong them nor On the
so that I could look about at the people Tg, he y°Ung [adles ln fhe ,transcept with me.
in the pews and as they came in. Some ; r° ca^ne *.n a b(?dy and who, Nora “Well, hoy, what did you think of th
of them I already knew by sight, for in Snme'lH ™einl w.hl*P^r were from Miss discourse?” he asked. he
a place like this celebrities are soon pointed „ne t h^/f sc^°o1’ d,d 1 find a smgle “Hiked it very well,” I said,
out; and any deficiency in my knowl- , L H for beauty and grace could “What! And you didn’t get even a
edge in regard to the rest was rectified ^ ’ Barry/ Llke conservatory- glimpse of horns or hoof?”
as rapidly as might be by Nora, who noThink'nf Thmn'l rm6’ a'K ■COul< "Never a glimpse,” I laughed "If
kept w-hispering to me behind her prayer- velvets I ^ • g- * m a jetting of the Reverend Doctor has them he keens
book until set in place by a look from XTt I /^mshings, and candles them pretty well covered.” ^
her mother. So I soon came to know ‘ hlar^e abra’ ^ ln ™y uncle s Evidently my uncle admires the Rector
where sat the Baldwins, the Powells b°use, whde the very name of Barry was with all his heart. “There isn't i
the Jarvises, the Ridouts, the Cawthras! • cient to call up, along with her, all the of more ability in the place!” he sairi 
the Boultons and many others, including urfhi'nà p! bea,ltyi Nalurethan which quite enthusiastically. —■ "There’s no
the Chief Justice Robinson, who is one n°‘hlag eNe in all this world I do believe, molly coddle parso1 for you with
of the handsomest men I have ever seen can he so sweet and fa,r.-And yet very eyes rolled up an tongue dinvin-
very “patrician,” as Kate says of him’ f*^tracMve- too< were these dainty buds out ancient history until gye’re
with clear-cut features and a beating c‘J'‘V™,'n-g Sllk,S’ and aon.c more so nered, with it, and no merest
that might well become a prince of any the long^pew.S W ° S3t beslde me m at a" in anything but the Church.
"Especially was I interested in looking ed^ornTmeb^Thrslighf co f tE" ^GolZ

at the fate of Mister Baldwin of whom causedTJik Pnt H ,ghi confusion the schools almost any day in the week 
I haVe heard so many good words spoken end of dt came "'in Zht " Yes * ÎH a,"d yOU 11 bkely find h.im there. . Is
as long as I remember, and I found his Strachan’s going to preach ” ’ ’ right on th/'Jot. “VrE't’ knot

in the Legislative Council that needs to 
be untied, he’s the one to do it.—Yes 
that s a fact, and don’t you smile, you 
young spalpeen, or by the powers I’ll 
knock you off the sidewalk!”

At that I burst out laughing.
“1 wasn’t smiling, sir,” I said, “not 

even a little bit.”
He gave a little “Ahem!” a#id I saw 

that his merry blue eyes were twinkling. 
You weren't, hey? All right.—You 
I thought I’d got me foot in it again.— 

i know the sort of

dinner partii 
will! " .

—Which : 
my uncle is j 
to talk polit 
I am, and i 
long off the 
his temper < 
me soundl; 
are like a I 
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m : “To stretch my hand and touch Him 

Though He be far away;
To raise my eyes and see Him 
Through darkness as through day; 
To lift my voice and call Him—• 

This is to pray!”
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Gifts for the Needy.
"M. Jones” will be glad to hear that 

the parcel she sent for Serbian Relief "has 
gone overseas to the destitute Serbians.”

During the last week I received $2.00 
donations for the needy from "Ray," 
Mrs. K. and R. M. P., also fifty cents 
from G. T. H.

Sunday-school papers, and other litera
ture for the shut-in, have arrived from 
many readers. These will be greatly ap
preciated by my sick friends. Thanks 
to you all!
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fW Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.
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s seeI About Easter. pap you were brought 

up on, me boy, politically speaking. 
Ginger and pepper, by Jovel-Pap flavored 
with ginger and pepper! That’s a 
good one, but you know what I mean. 
Now, to return to the Doctor,—he’s 
feathered his nest, of course. But he’s 
a financier, man,—a fina/icier! How 
many of ’em wouldn’t do it, with his 
ability? Tell me that? And it’s the same 
with a lot more of ’em that that pesti
ferous little scallawag Mackenzie's been 
railing at for the lafet ten years! They’re 
financiers, man,—financiers! And they’re 
building up this city ! There isn't a man 
in Lpper Canada better for Toronto 
than this

sHII BY JESSIE M'CLURE.
It is confusing to some people to find 

that the date at which Easter comes is 
not a fixed one. For instance, it may be 
in March or in April, early or late in the 
spring. We should know why the date 
of this festive changes. Christmas is 
always December 25th, but w-e have to 
look up calendars or almanacs to find 
Easter. The word Easter is most prob
ably derived from “Eastre,” the name of 
a Saxon goddess whose festival was kept 
about the same time as Easter. The 
word “Eastre” literally means “rising,” 
or “to rise.”
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I laughed, 
continued to 
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» « same little man you heard 

preaching this morning!”
"I quite believe it, Uncle,” I said, 

but what about the rest of the country?”
Oh there’s a lot of rapscallions all 

over the country that ’ud be making 
a howl anyway. You can’t put city 
advantages out into the backwoods in

expression very kindly and benevolent, —Whereupon once more I i,- i . . , the Wlnk of an eye. Lord bless you,
befitting the good reports of him. Of sharply for of this man al ad t0man- a country has to growl It has to 
Doctors Rolph and Morrison and Mister heard much a 3 80 ^ b^d grow, sir! But some of ’em want to run a
Bid well I saw nothing, and, indeed, "I ’in right in the midst nf tE r -, Marathon before they’ve well learned

fxsraras ita&îs: szrü ss
°fi then , spent n n.nn.en, „ „ S‘S7l?ÎS?Ct

L^’p’cï s5sï is&tz K,anc>' ■*radk' ™ &%55ï ar- ssE.r tzJrx
West side of the Governor’s, the cor- “Keep m nnen min.l ” c i . . coljJd roll me atound like a plum pudding,
responding one on the east side being said before 1 left h,,,n,, Tc - KT bad ~®ut *,e at least has the sense to stay 
reserved for such members of the As- "But mind von ,i 'a 1 yinS 11 with home and not go trapezing about on 

mbly as choose to use it while the your ’feet ” and ' so ° i get swept off platforms, or waving a fool motto in a
House is in session. The military officers was over’ whirl, I B i thLc service procession. . Tear n’ ages, Alan, but
present were very wel! set up men, very follow, and could not h'on. r‘Ti° * sets me rampagin to see those fool 
bnlhaht and soldier-like in their scarlet with credit had ,> i avc. followed mottoes! They make me know just how
uniform, with braid and epaulets, but surreptitious t uevimre' ,ICn for Nora s a bull feels when he sees a red rag walloped
they were comparatively few in number and nudiriEtrs 1 my .coat-tail about just to tantalize him.”
because of Sir fohn Colborne’s having had dEwn deEermbmd tn V 3rm’ 1 sett|ed 
all of the militia removed from here to sermon. med t0 m,ss no word of the 
Kingston, (as 1 have already noted) 
for what reason no one knows, although 
it is said by some that he wants to have 
them more at hand in case of an 
out break in the Lower Province.

bo 1 <at there, all eyes and ears, and 
more than once 1 found if hard to realize 
that I

8? yti The sun crosses the equator on 21 st 
March, and we have then the spring 
equinox. Easter Day is always the fir 
Sunday after that full moon which comes 
upon or next after the 21st of March, 
which was the beginning of the old church 
year, the full moon being understood to 
to be (though not accurately) the 14th 
of the calendar month. If the full 
comes on Sunday, Easter Day always is 
the Sunday after, and the Friday pre
ceding it is, of course, Good Friday.

Good Friday is so named because it 
a good thing for the world that Jesus 
died that day upon the cross for all 
peoples.

I :r iü me-

P11 i.1

I IS i ;1 Curious Samples of Easter Eggs Decorated by Peasant W 
in Brittany, Western Fra omen

nee.

moon

11
;! fj :

was

«■
in aIn the ancient church the celebration 

lasted eight days, but in later times it 
was limited to two or three days, 
a festival of pleasure; alms

coursi 
sembly need 
let off the st 
the job.”

“I under, 
enough spot, 

"You' 
to attend s 
all a part of 
some day, y( 
uncle can’t” 
ing himself 
on the

It was
were given 

to the poor and slaves were often freed. 
Daily services were held during the whole 
week before Easter, and on Easter Day 
the people greeted each other with a kiss, 
saying, “He is risen,” to which the reply 
was made, “He is risen indeed." This 
custom is still kept up in the Greek 
Church. In Russia to-day even I lie Czar 
will not break with this ancient custom, 
but will so greet and salute even a humble 
peasant.

The custom of exchanging eggs 
symbol of resurrection or renewed life i 
very old, as is also the custom of eating 
eggs on Easter. When we think that the 
egg contains a new life, the germ of which 
is carefully hidden away beneath t he 
shell, . w-e are reminded that by 11 i s 
glorious and triumphant rising from the 
tomb Christ opens up a new life for 
beyond the grave. For it is written:

“But now is Christ risen from the dead 
and become the first fruits of them that 
slept.”—Onward.

se

re r
}

“Father always kept clear of being 
very radical in anything/’ I said.

and ’’Right'"Reveres1 John ^Str "H'''6 Said’ ‘,and canny-
mher’fine3 heHaÏZ ?ver ^  ̂^ 3 ^ ^ him in that

manner, not at ajl the sort of nersonfffeCtCd resPect‘ Keep your eyes open my boy, 
would expect to sen r' r p mmageone and make up your own mind about things, 
grand coach fit foE fhe P 8 ab°"t,.la a :, ■ ,Yo.u’» "ipet more of 'em-these 
in a mansion which • opc’ living black-hided devils, I mean—while you’re

a real palaçe in the city; Octavia and I'll have to give 
Toronto. I si* °Alcr , use in a few dinner parties soon to get even,
down Ip- the 1,-n- -, V °, '^r day’ when But I think you’ll not find ’em such a bad and esnenis h. C ’ and admired it much, sort after all.” 
surround it the vcr>'fme grounds which And then he raised his

Nor when lie preached could I 
anything amiss with his doctrines or anv- 

""K t tat could have offended even The 
Schoolmaster himself. To all

I

wront
openas a

; i>
A few m 

writing the ; 
and went to 
at the bay, t 
like 
flickered wi 
than the lan 
covering ol 
the withered 
this pict 
external eye 
pee when t he 
imagination 
it was that

actually looking, with 
om n two eyes, upon so main of those 

men ol whom 1 have

was now
in v compared with

long heard—of 
good report and of others far from 

good - -and ad the while 1 kept my eye 
especially on the I.ietiienant-( «overnor’s 
pew lest 1 should miss the first sight of him.

1 need not have feared that, however, 
at the very last minute he 

xwlh his

so some trs< )tne
ii-

cane, which
clicking along over the stone flags 

and made believe to poke me with it.
"But by the Lord, young fellow,” 

he added, “if you dare to open your 
yap and get off any radical stuff at my

was
see ure

came in, 
company with great air and

appearance
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dinner parties I’ll disown you! That I
will1 ” ., r-—Which alarmed me not all, for
mv uncle is good enough often to lead me 
to talk politics with him, young though 
I am and indeed, finds it hard to keep 
long off the subject, albeit he has lost 
his temper once in a while and berated 
me soundly. His tempers, however, 
are like a flash in a pan, and he has 
never failed to apologize afterwards, 
telling me that he wouldn’t give a fig 
for me if I hadn’t opinions of my own.

,an °! great common- 
d—without much elo- 
7, for a sane well- 
hen the sermon was 
to sum up what The 
Id have thought of it 
ave said that it lacked 
r me 1 have

upon the restless bay and white ground, 
but away over the dark hills and forests,

on and away until my soul hovered 
first above the Golden winged woods, 
then saw the dear farm with the little 
home in the heart of it, all dark in the 
night save for a flickering glow at the 
tiny window. The next instant, through 
the window, I saw my dear mother and 
father. In imagination I pressed my 
face against the glass and beheld them 
sitting there, side by side, before the 
fireplace, in which my father had piled 
logs until the flames filled all the cavern 
and lighted all the little room, playing 
most of all on the sweet face of my mother, 
crowned by its ripple of brown hair. 
She was stringing wild apples for the 
drying, and my father was coring them 
and making them ready for her, and 
although their lips moved I could not 
hear what they said.

After that a sadness fell upon my 
heart, and I knew that the memory 
of Barry was creeping into it. . Where 
was she this night? Was she happy 
and well-cared-for? Why had she passed 
me as I slept, without other sign than 
the dear, yet tantalizing pateran that 
stopped ere it had well begun? . . I
saw her again clearly as I had ever seen 
her and heard her laugh. There in the 
Golden Winged woods was she, with her 
crimson scarf and flowing hair all bound 
with the little vine of green. And then 
she disappeared, and I saw only the 
misty troubled bay and the ghostly 

“Some day she will come to 
this place,” I said to myself, as I had 
said a thousand times before, and I knew 
that until that day I must still keep 
watch, looking into the face of every 
woman, and straying into every place 
where people congregate. Me, perhaps, 
she will never want, yet some day it may 
fall to me to be her friend.

Turning from the window I lighted 
my candles once more, that I might write 
this. Now I must go to my bed but I 
fear I shall not sleep.

To be continued.

2320—-Girls' Dress with or without 
Jumper.

Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 
years. Size 10 requires 2% yards of 
44-inch material for the dress, and 1 % 
yards for the jumper. Price, 10 cents.

2751—Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires yards of 36-inch material. 
Width of skirt at lower edge, is 1 % yards. 
Price 10 cents.

2744—Child’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. 

Size 4 will require 2L£ yards of 40 inch» 
material. Price 10 cents.

2637. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 8 will require 4Ji yards of 27-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2793-2796. Ladies’ Costume.
Waist 2793 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 2796 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. It 
will require 2 3/8 yards of 44-inch material 
for the waist, and 3 yards for the skirt, 
for a medium size. Width of skirt at 
lower edge is about 2 yards, with plaits 
extended, 
cents FOR EACH pattern.

2795. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. 

Size 14 will require 4J^ yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2774. Ladies' House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 5 3/8 yards of 44-inch material. 
The dress measures about 2% yards at the 
foot. Price, 10 cents.

2787. Boys’ Suit.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 

Size 4 will require lj-jj yards of 27-inch 
material for the blouse and 1 3/8 yards 
for the trousers. Price, 10 cents.

2613—Here is a Popular Suit for 
Your Small Boy.

Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 
Size 4 requires 3/i yards of 27-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2767—Ladies’ Combination.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium. 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size medium 
requires 3yards of 27-inch material, 
Price 10 cents.

t

■ no great :se things, and less 
perhaps, am 
was hard for

no right- s H 
, , ~ me to

end doctor with the 
doings in the fashion
rd him represented, 
ne Uncle Joe walked

I
TWO separate patterns, 10I hold it much to his credit, too, that 

he has never questioned me as to the 
drillings in our district, although he 
knows that such are afoot all through the 
country, as does almost everyone here. 
Indeed it seems to me almost pathetic 
to think of The Schoolmaster and the 
boys practicing away after nightfall in the 
little hole in the woods and fancying 
themselves aJI part of a great secret, while 
the whole movement is known here and 
even laughed a>t by the Government. It 
may be, however, that The Schoolmaster 
fears more the interference of Big Bill 
and the fellows from beyond the Ford.

Such preparations, Uncle Joe thinks 
are all bluster,—the opinion .that, he 
says, is held by Sir Francis Head, Chief 
'ustice Robinson, Attorney-General 
..agerman, Judge Jones and many 
others, and must be by Sir John Colborne 
also since he has felt safe to remove the 
troops. I have taken occasion to question 
my uncle, too, as to what the leading 
Reformers here have to say about it all, 
and especially Mister Baldwin and 
Doctors Rolph and Morrison, all of 
whom he knows. They, too, he says, 
though far from being satisfied with the 
way that things are being conducted 
by the Government, tAe small account 
of Matkenzie’s doings, and, indeed, 
rather disassociate themselves from him, 
while pressing the justice of much that 
he affirms.

“But, of course,” concludes my uncle, 
“there must be such differences of opinion, 
so long as there are two political parties,” 
—which sounds to me as though he 
considers that opinions are manufactured 
by political parties instead of the parties 
being created by opinions. This, I fear, 
may be sometimes the case, and all 
the more do I see it since coming to this 
place.

; d‘d you think of the

ill," I said.
)u didn’t get 
hoof?”

cd.
2592—Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 5 yards of 44-inch material. 
The dress measures about 2% yards at 
the foot. Price, 10 cents.

2759—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10 12 and 14

years. Size 12 will require 4J^ yards 
of 27-inch material for the dress and 
234 yards for the jumper. Price 10 
cents.

even a

se,” I laughed, "If 
or has them he keeps 
overed.”

t

le admires the Rector 
“There isn’t a man 

the place!” he said, 
dly- — “There's no 

, you, with
ind tongue dingin’ 
y until ye’re 

and no

ion for

scun- 
interest 

ig but the Church, 
ing to be done about 

there. . Go into 
my day in the week 
id him there. . Is 
neeting called, he’s 

■ Is there a knot 
ouncil that needs to 
one to do it.—Yes, 
on’t you smile, you 
by the powers I’ll 
dewalk!” 
it laughing.
, sir,” I said, “not

u2764-2761—A Trim Business Costume. 
Waist 2764 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38,, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
It requires 2% yards of 36 inch material 
for a medium size. Skirt 2761 is eût in 
7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34

Size 24 will

il

1inches waist measure, 
require 2Y\ yards of 44 inch material. 
The skirt measures a little more than 
1% yards at the foot. TWO separate 
patterns 10 cents FOR EACH pattern.

snow.

I**,nj *- i;
2.793‘Ahem!” ajnd I 

eyes were twinkling, 
y? All right.—You 
ne foot in it again.— 
ap you were brought 
wlitically speaking, 
y Jove!-Pap flavored 
pepper! That's a 
low what I mean.

the Doctor,—he’s 
>f course. But he’s 
a fina/icier! 
n’t do it, with his 
? And it's the same 
em that that pesti- 
g Mackenzie’s been 
ten years ! They’re 
nciers! And they’re 

There isn’t a man 
letter for Toronto 
e man you heard 
ig!”
t, Uncle,” I said, 
;st of the country?” 
of rapscallions all 
it ’ud be making 
u can't put city 
the backwoods in 

Lord bless you,
) grow! It has to 
’em want to run a 

y’ve well learned 
ling about your 
e reasonable than 
to blows, political- 
!, every time we 
gone any further 
the Lord ! —he 

e a plum pudding, 
the sense to stay 
pezing about on 
i fool motto in a 
i’ ages, Alan, but 
to see those fool 
le know just how • 
a red rag walloped 
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«How to Order Patterns.

Order by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Address Fashion Department, 
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont. 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:—
Send the following pattern to:

Name............................................................
Post Office............................................
County.........................
Province

IIHow
10 ■\2796

“Why don’t you try to get mote into 
public affairs, Uncle Joe?” I 
the other evening, as we sat 
fire in the living-parlor. “Why don’t 
you run for the Assembly?”

“I’ve no taste for the like at all my 
boy,” he said. “Twenty years 
decided to give my life up to healing 
sick bodies, and I’ve never regretted it. 
I have found that a work that needs 
all my time—and more if I could find it. 
Sometimes I’ve wished I had ten bodies 
instead of one, so that I could send them 
all on the job. —Besides, boy, I’ve no 
talent for politics—‘statesmanship’ is a 
word I like better. I’m too likely to 
lose my head—in everything except the 
doctoring—and I’m no speaker, although” 

and his eyes began to twinkle—■ ‘I can 
express myself with fair emphasis on 
occasion.’ ”

I laughed, but said nothing, and he 
continued to puff at his pipe for a moment.

Then, the merry mood upon him again, 
he turned to me, taking his pipe from 
his mouth and holding it at arm’s length.

Of course,” he said, “if ever the As
sembly needs an extra escape valve to 
let off the steam, why I might apply for 
thejob.”

I understand, sir, it’s a stormy 
enaakh spot, at times,” I said.

lou’rc right, my boy, You'll have 
to attend some of the sessions. It's 
all a part of your education. Perhaps, 
some day, you'll be able to do what your 
uncle can't ’.—Then, suddenly recollect- 
lnS himself—-“But by gad, sir, you’re 

the wrong side of politics!”
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A 2592Number of Pattern 

Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist Bust
Date of issue in which pattern ap-

V’
peared ii

A Mistake About Patterns.
By a mistake in the printing April 3 

issue, an old heading was placed beneath 
“The Fashions.”—The prices of patterns 
arc as given beneath the short description oj 
each number. Unless otherwise requested 
the extra money from those who have 
sent 15 cents will be held to their credit 
on another pattern, which will be for
warded on instructions as to number, 
size, etc.
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2320«2788. Ladies' Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 5'A yards of 44-inch material 
Width of skirt at lower edge is about 2 
yards, with plaits extended. Price, 10 
cents.
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lid, “and canny, 
I’m glad to see, 
like him in that 

;s open my boy, 
ind about things.

of 'em—these 
an—while you're 
I'll have to give 

ion to get even, 
d ’em such a bad

JZ7Mon
Ail m

■ :■ ■ ■ :
/i I\». UIMA few. . moments ago, after finishing 

writing the above, I put out my candles 
and went to the window and looked out 
at the bay, this night all moving restlessly 
ike some troubled living thing, and all 

jYcker(;t* with silver, although darker 
han the land between because of a light 

covering of snow that has fallen upon 
the withered grasses. But not long was 
this picture present with me 
external eyes become blind and refuse to 
see when the eyes of the memory and the 
imagination began to work. And so 
i was that shortly' I wae looking, not

illGirls Over-Blouse Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 

years. Size 10 requires 3 3/8 yards of 36- 
inch material for the dress,and11 3/8 yards 
for the over-blouse. Price, 10 cents.

2642. Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

w qa. Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure Size Medium 
will require 2^ yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.
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One Solid Wall
ofSfeef

Every Inch Made From 
No. 9 Imperial Gauge 
Wire Heavily Galvanized

I
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N
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Hi h
Our improved "process makes a Hard, Stiff, Springy Wire.

Full Length Rolls, Full Weight Per Rod, Easily Erected.
<6

A n Use American Galvanized Steel Posts
They will not rust—will not burn—will not decay. No staples required.
Every post represents an 
Lightning.

Insurance Policy on your stock against injury from
I

Write for Prices and Catalogue.»

The Canadian Steel & Wire Company, Limited
HAMILTON AND WINNIPEG, CANADA
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The Easter Lilies’ Message. >’ou’d miss both the piano and ,
BY AGNES HUNT. ^ «bit oÎT *» W iA I £

AN Barton sat in a low rocking even when we^can" afford Pn^ them 
chair beside the fire. Don’t forget the work you have dïn^

She was apparently watching in clearing the land and u-,j?ne "ere
the white steam-clouds floatin ceiling- little home, has done more than d? ?r
ward, but her thoughts were fa away in muscle. I’m proud of vonr hm
her Old Ontario home, which she had ers, proud of wPhat you’ve done -’ U'd'
left just two years before. •• v„,,v= .. e'

All day a storm, half sleet, half rain, Some dav L ^ n ' DaYid- no *<*s-
had driven against the windows. At picture to us it'will be ft1***

piece, well worth all your hard work!”
She had drawn his head back against 

her as she stood behind his ‘ gaU1St 
her fingers played in the 
hair.

1 I April 17. 19191i : s

Without a won 
The m<J 1 jjjjttï --ïtir his horse, 

his thirst for the 
alike forgotten.

Never had the 
Many turned am 
after him, driving 
seeing the road ov 
horse, guiding it as 

A terrible fear 
his Nan, all he had 
hurt, how badly, 
and her!—oh Go
yielded !

Again he felt he 
and heard her wor 
him. “Poor little 
brokenly; then fiei 
I was!”

The home-light $ 
for the first time sin 
was at the door to n 

Housing the ja 
hurriedly he entera 

Mrs. McCallum, 
haired, the good an 
in sickness and deal 
fire over steaming k 

“What’s wrong?’ 
The old lady heh 

as she came close t

NII m is
¥

Æ
'! sunset it had ceased, but the wind was 

still high and at every blast the small 
log-house shook, and doors and windows 
rattled.

The ‘‘clap, clap,” of horses’ feet and the 
rumbling of wheels was heard distinctly 
as the wind paused to gather strength for 
a fresh blast, and she sprang up, hum
ming a snatch of song, and lighting a 
lantern, carried it to the door, with the 
glad cry, “Home at last David !

The wind whipped her skirts about 
her, almost carrying her off her feet, and 
she drew a long breath as the door again 
shut out the searching blast.

She lighted the lamp and peeped into 
the oven. The whole

Si
m ■■ ■ 23Mil mass of dark

Then gaily, “Do you know what 
in a little more than a week?”

Easter, of course”—shortly 
“More than Easter, David,^our wed

ding anniversary.
“Do you remember the Easter 

and the big quiet church?”
But David did not 

voice ran on quietly.
“I can smell their sweetness yet David 

and ever since that day Easter lilies 
mean so much to me.”

we are a little better off, do 
you know', I shall always have Easter 
lilies tor our wedding-day.

“T was the proudest, happiest girl in the 
world that day.”

“Weren't you afraid to trust yourself 
to me after-—?—-“his voice was husky.

Bust she interrupted him. 
f Not a bit, David, I knew the day you 

would keep your word and

comes

; ; : THE GENUINE-ORIGINALm 111II lilies

answer and her

room was per
meated with the savoury aroma of the 
hot appetizing food inside.

“I’m famished!” David greeted her.
“Haven’t had a bite since I left.

an old friend from home to-day,
I —Billie Rogers, you remember him?
I Used to travel for the"------ Co.”

Nan nodded soberly. Billie Rogers had 
never been qilite the sort of friend she 

I had wanted David to have.
I He took off his great coat, shook the 
I ice from his cap, and washed himself 
I atnr *°.w bench near the door.

'Nothing done outside, I suppose—as 
I usual?” he queried from the depths of 
I the crash towel.
I I he red surged into his wife’s face 
I and she drew a quick breath.
I “Nothing,” she answered, quietly.
I It s great to be a woman!” he com- 
I mented drily.

It was the first time he had ever spoken 
so to Nan, and sensitive as she was, she 
was sorely hurt.

He was a fine specimen of manhood 
| this muscular young giant, lithe, straight 

and handsome too. To-night, however, 
his dark eyes were dull and lustreless, and 
his mouth lacked its usual smiles of good 
humor.

Something was wrong, Nan told hcr- 
sell.and with 
blind to the fact.

The good supper failed to cheer him 
lor he ate almost in silence, then 
abruptly and went to the barn.

Her work finished. Nan gazed out into 
the night.

Everything had been transformed as 
*y ,a fairy’s wand. The alder bushes 

encircling the little clearing were sheeted 
in glistening ice; the plowed land gleamed 
in the moonlight like a choppy sea; the 
road stretched a broad band of silver 

Overhead ragged bits of cloud flew 
over the face of the moon, the stars 
twinkled here and there, but she was 
blind to the beauty of the scene before her.

David had implied that she had not 
done her share of the work when time 
and time again he had told her she must 
not attempt the outside work.

W hat could be wrong! Then the 
thought of Billie Rogers came to her.

If David hadn’t reformed she would 
think—but no! S'e must 
think of such a thing.

Had she been herself, she with 
bright optimism
speech a' second0 Uinual V’6 (ç,Sagr®ea^*e Afternoon of another day and David 
would have attributed Vt 'to irrha'hTt^ Sî°°d alone on the icY. bridge just outide 
But she was not hnr^lf i t i ir^*tat>ility. the town—weak and irresolute, 
cried over the most Lifl^'' ,, ^ ^ The flask he held in his hand. A 
magnified mole-hills into mo ,HI?£S anc* demon within was urging him on to

She turned to the nia nr. lol!n.taln*- drown his discontent and troubles inan
wandered softlv over the kevs 1Cr lngers hour’s oblivion. A maddening thirst

When David . tormented him. Great beads of sweat
moody and whollv -, h ’ a, 1 .c hater, stood out on his forehead, his limbs
of “Hoine Svvect I ‘ Ve- notes trembled under him.

He pulled off his Ce Yd him. Suddenly his wife’s words came to
stretched his feet to W '' e, )00t? an<* him: “I knew you would keep your 
asking, “HomeS Nan'” ’ finally word and win out"

Nan swall wed the |„m,t v i ... Words of perfect trust, they proved ms
and swung round on the V \ KM t lroat salvation. Raising the flask suddenly 

“Why no David . he hurled it against the rocks beneath
the old home but oftir «"l thinking of and turning walked swiftly back to 

For a time he sat sil, « ■ ncw home. town,
into the fir,. ’ gnzm8 moodily “Hi David ! Hold on!”

“1 never should h ,,- , i . , Recalled to himself he turned about,
here,” lie said at l ist irou8ht you A neighbor was racing down a side street,
out of place on a bush f 1,11 re as much “You’re wanted at home, Dave.”
of vonrv U i,e, :.i h , rnl as that piano “Why, what’s wrong?” David faced

1
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His face was very 
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IIf in out.
How sure she had been of him! Just 

now he was not so sure of himself. To
day the thirst he had thought dead had 
come to life again. It had only lain 
dormant. He knew a fresh battle was 
imminent. He had been to blame. 
Why had he not been brave enough 
to refuse when Billie Rogers had prof
fered him something to keep away the 
“flue” in the privacy of his room at the 
village hotel. If he had only never met 
Billie Rogers !

“Now David,”—her voice was coaxing 
—“I know there is something wrong to
night. Isn’t there, and won’t you tell 
me all about it?”

“Yes, Nan, there is. It’s money again 
to begin with. One of my machinery 

. , . . . notes falls due in a day or two and since
<c s lc tried to appear I lost a horse and the frost ruined my 

crops, I can’t pay it. The company 
won't renew my note as it’s the first 
payment. To-day I tried to hire the 
money and got turned down everywhere."

“Don’t worry dear. It will all come right, 
someway or somehow. It always does." 
But David shook his head.

“You’ve more faith than I have, Nan. 
Somehow I've lost my grip—lost faith 
in both God and man.”

“Hush David !
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Don’t say that!" 
And she drew his head back and pressed 
her lips to his forehead.

But before she slept, Nan found the 
clue to her husband’s despair. In closing 
up the house for the night she brushed 
against his inner overcoat. It slipped 
from the peg and fell to the floor and in 
hanging it up again she found —a flask 
of whiskey, as yet untouched.

With sudden horror she pushed it from 
her and overcome with grief and sudden 
fear of what the future might have in 
store for her she buried her face in her . 
shaking hands and gave vent to the 
tears that could no longer be kept back.
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rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATEI § April 17, 1919

ou havv made™*! , As I Without a word David strode after He had been too sure of himself for though
and shall nrLtk6 I his horse. The money so sorely needed, the town like all others was "dry" still

an afford mahJo I his thirst for the burning liquor were he knew dozens whose cellars were well
>rk you have donehüy‘ I alike forgotten. stored. Billie Rogers always carred it,
nd and builZl n I Never had the miles seemed so long. and fearing being laughed at he had
me more than I Many turned and gazed wondering y slipped the llask given him into his pocket
I of your broad B? I after him, driving so recklessly, scarcely thinking himself strong enough to resist
you’ve done ” I seeing the road over which he urged his temptation.

I horse, guiding it as if by instinct. From house to barn, from barn to
I A terrible fear gripped him. .Nan, house he paced, backward and forward, 

his Nan, all he had in the world, had been fighting his battle with despair,
hurt, how badly, he could only guess, “Nan must not die,” he cried fiercely. 

I and her!—oh God. What if he had Then with a pang of remorse he added, 
yielded ! . “If she does it’s because I’m not fit to

Again he felt her kiss on his forehead keep her." 
and heard her words of perfect faith in Was God, he wondered, the loving 
him. "Poor little Nan! ^ he whispered, Father she believed Him or was He a
brokenly; then fiercely, What a brute judge, meting out strict justice. In
I was!" justice she would be taken but no loving

The home-light glimmered at last and Father could deal him a blow like that. 
I for the first time since his marriage no one Then David in his trouble became once 
I was at the door to meet him. _ more only a boy, a great boy, his heart

Housing the jaded, steaming horse breaking with sorrow, and lifting his 
hurriedly he entered the house. face to the star-sprinkled sky, he prayed,

Mrs. McCallum, motherly and white- —prayed for strength to overcome his 
I haired, the good angel of the Settlement terrible thirst, and that God would spare 

in sickness and death, was busy about the him the one being in the world who loved 
fire over steaming kettles.

"What's wrong?" David demanded.
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ny grip—lost faith

Don’t say that!" 
j back and pressed
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Inside Nan was very deep among the 
■ The old lady held up a warning finger shadows but the Doctor and his trusty

as she came close to him and whispered : helper never gave up. Valiantly they
battled with Death and with the coming

"The Doctor’s wi' her noo. She’s nae of day a tiny soul was ushered into the
better, nae warse.” Then she added world and a life was saved. Outside,
gently; "She was oot tryin' tae dae the faith had been born anew, 
chores, silly wean, and slippit on the ice.
Luckily ’twas, I got oneasy at seein’ nae 
smoke and rin ower, and there she was 
a-tryin’ tae get tae the hoose.

“Dinna gang up till ye’re warrum,”
I she warned him.

But he scarcely heard the warning.
Every word stabbed him to the quick.

I If he could only recall those cross words,
I the cause of everything!

Nan lay upon the pillow, her face 
I pale and drawn with pain, but she opened 

her eyes as her husband knelt beside her, 
and with one trembling arm drew his 
face close until her lips rested upon his.
He knew her fear, and rejoiced that his 
breath was free from the odor she dreaded.

I Her fears had been for him rather than 
for herself, and with a sigh of mingled 
content and utter weariness, she lay 
back and closed her eyes.

"Forgive me dear, I was a brute," he 
whispered and she pressed his hand other
wise making no sign.

Dr. Brown followed him outside.
His face was very grave but he laid 

l| a kindly hand on the young man’s 
shoulder after he had told him of his 
fears, and bade him keep up his courage.

He would do all in his power, and Mrs.
McCallum, he declared, a born nurse and 
worth her weight in gold in any com
munity. "Just go to the barn and get 
busy,” the Doctor advised. “If you are
needed we will call." _ ,, , .,

Going about his work the hours dragged Pr- Brown had gone, perhaps to snatch 
drearily for David. As a drowning man on,,y ? e,'Y moments °I rest ere another
sees his life pass as in a panorama, so ca‘l should c.orae- .
he recalled the past Below stairs Mrs. McCallum moved

His mother had died when he was born, about voluntarily installed as nurse so 
A wealthy uncle had adopted and 10IJS as she should be needed,
educated him. There was wine Tucked close beside his mot 1er, e
constantly before him and when his [ace against his soft downy head lay
liking for it grew and he took it to excess, Master Babe. Very dissatisfied was he 
it was at first overlooked. Finally the His tiny mouth searched his blanket 
habit deeply inrooted, he was cast a-drift. up and down continually, an sun ry 
Nan had already come into his life baby grunts told of h.s displeasure,
and was the one bright spot in it, and Final y Mrs. McCallum ente e .
because of her belief in him and his great , I ** Just 8ie bun a wee drop >
love for her, he cut loose from all his m some sweetened water, she commented,
associates and fled to the solitude of a Then he 11 sleep
bush farm in New Ontario. He would Fut David interpose . 
conqueror or die he had promised her. N°> Mrs. McCa nm, not I

When the awful thirst came upon him whiskey if he cries all mg • 
he fought it out axe in hand. The old lady left the room in high

For one reared in luxury the life was dudgeon, muttering ,a F
strenuous, but with grim determination >oun folk thinkm t ey 
he stayed by the task he had undertaken. than th îr elders. ,
He worked often far into the night until But Nan smiled am 
utterly exhausted. Bravely he fought the .
curse with aching muscles and blistered A great Easter lily in full bloom beside 
hands. For weeks he dared not visit her bed greete I Nan when she opened

_ town, but finally the victory had been her eyes on Easter morning.'
■ won. He ate heartily and slept deeply "Is it really real David? she queried.
■ and believed the curse had been driven "Smell and see," and he held the fra-
fl from his blood. grant blossoms to her. ,,

The home he built was humble but "Some letters came last night, dear,
jg wild roses grew at the door and great but you were asleep so I didn t waken

trees sheltered it.
Nan, in face of her father’s great anger 

met him at T —,and on an Easter Mon
day, in

fc. ••:\ ' i
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On the threshold David paused, electri
fied. Mrs. McCallum sat in front of the 
fire a bundle in her lap. The wailing 
of an infant rose fitfully. With every 
nerve tingling, shaken and trembling 
he confronted the startled old lady.

"Will she live?"
Something of the anguish he suffered 

showed itself and her kind old heart 
warmed to him.

“Surely she will laddie, 
brawly. And see, mannie, ye’ve a wee 
son, and a fine bairnie he is. Look at the 
breadth of his shoulders! Is he no fine? 
It’sa proodmon ye should be this nicht."

“I’ll just be givin’ him a bit bath,but 
stay, dinna gang up till ye’re telt." 
The tiny red morsel of humanity gave 
spasmodic cries as the water was applied 
by a vigorous hand, and flung out his 
tiny arms in protest, but little did Mrs. 
McCallum heed. Had she not handled 
babies for forty odd years!

Her dexterity was born of experience, 
and greatly did David marvel as he 
watched here deftly adjust bands to her 
liking, smoothing her and straightening 
there until in a twinkling the child was 
fully dressed. Wrapping a shawl about 
him, she laid him in David’s arms.

"Take the bairn tae his mither," she 
commanded.
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This is from home, 1 think.
Hastily she tore the letter open. A 

one of the great city churches crisp cheque fluttered out, at sight of 
among ihe Easter lilies, linked her life which she uttered a glad cry. 
fearlessly with his. "Good-bye to money troubles now,

I , What a good comrade she had been, David."
__ cheering him when he was down-hearted, "Now Mr. Doubter, will you e\er 
1 taking the bitter with the sweet in their doubt again?"
| hard pioneer life and never flinching. "Never,” said David gravely.
1 When there was plenty she was gay; Nan was still reading the letter.

when want faced them she was brave. "It’s from father," she announced joy-
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Since writing 
of a successful d 
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fully. "He’s so proud of a grandson 
named for him that he ha forgiven us 
both, and oh David ! Mother n
a big box of Easter lilies. We’ll get them . , ,
in time for our wedding-day too.” <<u/k ♦ •n°u' Pfr^ap,s, Y00 are

T, 1 ., , J, . , What is he like? What wi<=The letter dropped from her fingers pression of him?”

"And for me, too, they have a message brilliant’eves that ^a*r’ and
Nan,” said her husband softly. enough to see *,0U ^ere ^ar

"They tell of a resurrected faith.” he spoke?-I think he would' hl^uu
more at home, after four years of weari 

T - , It, in his khaki tunic than in his verv

The Ingle Nook ETSïïTptlJSS'j: •
JRules for correspondence in this and other S"Y man. He is, as he says himself "a 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of writing man.” He had none of ’.v 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address (restlires of an orator w . 01 tne 
with communications. If pen name is also given fill™ ! . H,s V01ce Was,
the real name will not be published. (3) When pernaps, a bit monotonous, and for this 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, reason some folk confessed themcol.»» 
Pi?”.»1” stamped envelope ready to be sent on "disappointed ”•—Coulrl 11,,.,, ^ .
(4) Allow one month in this Department for snitp nf , 1,.,, ,, ,U. ( they not see, m
answers to questions to appear.] spite 01 that, the bigness of the man

himself, and recognize the beauty of his 
language and perceive the tremendous

A Great Englishman.
HANK Heaven for Philip Gibbs! dismiss him so casually, and made one 

That was one’s thought upon pause to wonder whether they could ever 
reading some of his recent writings get beyond demanding the gestures and 

upon the War, about which, now that the facial contortions of the movie actors 
time for censorship has been passed, the However that may be, Philip Gibb6 
whole truth can be told.—It was grue- still remains Philip Gibbs, going about 
some reading, terrible reading. He told, with his placid voice and his most wonder- 
and is telling, week by week, of things ful of all pens, ending ever in a plea (as
awful beyond the words of ordinary men. though after reading his story it we
But Philip Gibbs is not an ordinary man. necessa y) for the consolidating of
H possesses a pen of magic that can League of Nations so effective and so
re reduce for others, not only the scenes lasting that never again shall our Boys 
upon which he has looked, in all their be required to face, because of War
coloring, but the very emotions which held launched by any Power, rifle-shot and
possession of him as he looked upon them. bursting shell, and being buried alive and
He can give us War in all its horror, burned by flame throwers, and poisoned
shorn of glamor, and tinsel, and sense- and blistered with diabolical gases,
less glorification.—And so thank God for But this is Easter season, the time that 
Philip Gibbs! marked a triumph over Death long ago,

and, indeed, for all time, if we count but 
■ • The other day I
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40 Abeft St.
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86 De Lorlmler Ave
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i 1Î rotected1
I see.

among my scraps a little prayer, offered 
by Harry Emerson Fosdick and printed 
in one of the great American Magazines. 
It is so beautiful that I want to pass it 
on to you :

came acrossiijII I sordid, and unromant War really is,
I that mankind can ever be brought to 
I build up firm walls against its 
I happening again. . . The fighting men
I who come back are, for the most part,

' dumb upon all these things. They haven’t , ,,
the words. They want to forget Thev ■ .alher °J all nations, endue us mtk 
seem to have a queer little feeling that ■ C0Ur?Kf’ and resource in Thee,
it is only a "piker” who will grumble ^at ‘he crisis of the world may become the 
much about the hardships—the awful opportunity of the Kingdom. Guide 
hardships—through which he has gone counlry, empower our churches, inspire 
. . . But Philip Gibbs has the words— and restrain ourselves and all men that
words all bound with fire, and blood and righteousnessmay triumph. For wisdom 
the naked souls of men when he chooses a discern the means most profitable to
to use them; and, moreover he has set c, ngj peace and international concord,
himself to be one of the instruments in vH leaders. l° P0™1 the way and for muUi-

| killing War itself. All through those four ludes to follow them, till all nations are
ghastly years he walked to and fro Zal {[ 7^’ jFV ‘° ^ 
through the fighting—armed with a nen , brotherhood of man, 0 God, and

\ instead of a rifle, yet sharing all the &orlJy °ur race m a fellowship of friendly 
dangers—talking with the Boys going PeoP‘g- O Love crucified afresh by the 

I into the trenches with them and out with °[the afler thls Calvary, grant us,
I them, standing where shells were falling T- bes™ch, Thee, an Easter Day and a
I with those wide-open eyes of his watching’ lrlP™Phant Christ Amen.

watching, and the soul of him saying 1 his—on behalf of us all.—JvNIA.
II "I will tell all this to the world. I will

I make it see War, so that it wdl turn from
War for all time in the future with a Needle Points of Thought.

I I ™ful hatred and dread.—I think it was "Only that people can thrive that 
this spirit which upheld him through those loves the land and swears to make it
long months of horror and weariness, and beautiful; for the land is the founda-
danger—Yes, personal danger every day, tion element of human life, and if the
lor he was one of the very, very few public relation to that is false, all
war correspondents permitted to go every- else is of need false and inverted.”—
where, and to see War itself and not its Edward L. Carpenter,
e ects only The British Government "If a political and social millen-
knew 1 n 1 lip Oibbs, and knew that he was nium ever comes to this troubled old
to lie trusted not to say the wrong word earth it will be because, league of
during those days, and weeks, and months, nations or no league, the British 
and years of peril. Empire and the United States-the

Two weeks ago from this time of writ English-speaking peoples of the world 
mg I sat literally at his feet for I was Wl11 Zt will be because Eng
in the front seat not ten feet awav fmm land and America pull together and 
him, and heard him tell something of the n0t aPart-”—Chicago Evening Post,
story, dwelling chiefly upon the indomit
able and wonderful courage of the Boys 
and the bits of comedy as well as tragedy
along the way. He could not present the r I ''HE doctors, of course, have been
v V <:- VK !lrc’ Wltli all of its ghastliness I observing a great deal about the

anc sic '( rung agony before that audience Flu since its first appearance, and
women and children as well as men; the treatment has changed somewhat

< d I wondered at his facility in selecting materially. At first they said to give
, rl?1 ,""r( aJld the right incident. "plenty of nourishing, but digestible

_ " ",un down to write there are food.” Afterwards the food supply was
restrictions, and so you, who had cut down to custard, broth, orange juice

le11c laPtc t0 sct' fi"'! and hear him and milk. To-day I have received a letter
m \ i ■ laX,e Y°t t he opportunity to from a nurse who has run into a flu
F Ve? dng he has to say. Several of epidemic in the United States. She says
h.s books have been already published 
and soon there will be another—the last 
perhaps of his volumes of the Great War 

which will tell the whole 
nothing left out, 
to-day by those
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kindly sends us 
a "delicious Scoi 
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take notice.”

Gallon iche Cak< 
1 cup; cream or 
2; baking powd 
starch, 1 cup; flot 

Also Scotch SI 
H jb. butter; 1 c 
moisture, and ba 
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Save $10 to $30 Each !ÿ■ !II New Tires at a Big Reduction
Sent Express Paid to any Address in 

\ Ontario—Subject to Examination.
wi:if. j I

ilm k ;H|
ii I

i-' Ii

Here is an opportunity to buy absolutely new 
tires not seconds, at prices unequalled else

where.
These tires are the product of one of the 

i largest Canadian Manufacturers—they 
\ g‘ve You more mileage per dollar than 
X other tire— regardless of price.

Eastei'I,
Poached Eggs.- 

egg must be te 
consistency and - 
yolk a delicate 
the white. To e 
water, plenty of 
the buttered rin; 
carefully one 
them into the

lil

will
any

by
BUY BY MAIL ! ring

at once from stroi 
and as soon as t 
small skimmer in 
the ring in place 
upon a round o 
a bit of hut ter ar 
or pepper on top o 

F-gg and Sardh 
egg for each

fpfr If you need Tires: Send us your order. We will ship 
your requirements express prepaid to 

Express Office C.O.D.
I Examine the Tires carefully; if not as represented— 
1 ship them hack. Could anything be fairer?
1 Order to-day. State style of tire—Clincher, 
1 Straight Wall, Plain or Non-Skid.
1 Size 
1 28x3
I 30x3 Wj 
I 32x3 jz3 
I 31x4 
I 32x4 
I 33x4 
I 34x4

your nearest
L

Flu Treatment.

Plain Non-Skid
$10.50 

13 45 
14.50 
20.20
21.40 
22.60
23.40

Size Plain Non-Skid
36x4 $26.00 $29 20
33x426.50 34.00
34x4 G 27.00 35.00
35x4 G 28.00 38.00
36x4 29.00 39 00
35x5 ............ 42.50

_ , 36x5 35.00 45.00
Tubes 30x3)5 Fully Guaranteed, $2.50 each.

perse 
and halve. Rvb 
mustard, salt, ca 
to taste, also 2 c_. 
the empty halve: 
and

$11.50
15.45
16.70
24.25
25.65
27.10
28.10

I
sai

no
serve on le 

spoonful of salad 
1’inely minced an 
°r chicken

1 I
1

Tire Sales Co,
TORONTO

may 
sardines. Never 
water to cool as 
tough.

I lot Cross B,

that a doctor there who has only had one 
death in spite of the fact that he has 
been called for miles to various towns, 
absolutely forbids milk, and permits no 
food hut cold water until the fever dies 
down. He also sweats the patients until

§ 210 Sherbrooke St. W.
MONTREAL story with 

e\en as it is being told 
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:] through which

1 cup lukewarm milk, % c„^
#.FUP gutter, 1 egg, % cup sultana

cups flour.

the fever disappears. . . Now, I
not recommend you to try this if u X4. cup Duller, 1 egg, % c 
breaks out in your home. I do ask you, raisins, % teaspoon salt, 3\i

doctor Dissolve the yeast and 1 tablespoon sugar

PURE-BRED SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEG
HORNS, Rose-comb White Wyandotte*, bred- 

to-lay and prizewinning stock. Eggs, 12.00 per 
niteen. Esra Stock, Woodstock, Ont._________ _
PLYMOUTH ROCK LAYING STRAIN. FROM 

Agricultural College—$1.50 per setting. Mrs. 
Berry, 52 Queen St.. Guelph.____________________

cup sugar,
POX7I/TRY yI ica te

AND
^BGGS^however, to talk with your . , , ----------- - -

about it, so that he can find out if this m the lukewarm milk, and beat in 1 j^cups 
is the feeding most approved by the best Hour. Beat until smooth then add butter 
and most up-to-date authorities, lhe and sugar creamed 
disease is so serious that one can take no '

own

E:s you are 
was

asking, 
your im-

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at four cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 

Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

itWhat and most up-to-date authorities, me ana sugar creamed, the beaten egg, 
disease is so serious that one can take no floured raisins, salt and rest of flour,
chances with it. The doctor of whom the or enough to make a soft dough. Turn

speaks, went through a flu epidemic on the lightly floured board and knead 
once before, and is basing his treatment lightly. Place in a greased basin. Cover 
on that experience.—Junia. _ and set aside in a warm place until

Since writing the above I ^have heard doubled in bulk, which should be in about 
of a successful doctor here who gives only 2 hours. Now shape into medium- 
water for the first two days, adds orange sized round buns and place in well-greased 
juice for the next two, and, after that, pans, 2 inches apart. Cover and let rise 
broths and custard.—J. about an hour, or until light. Glaze

with egg beaten with a little water. With 
a sharp knife cut a cross on top of each, 

House Plant Query. and bake 20 minutes. Just before
n c- r„ i™vin„ rv,7or rhp Farmer's removing from the oven brush with sugar 

Advocate' 1 'note Jmos, every week £«With , waterand while ..ill ho. 
sketches that are very helpful on Horti- ™ '?ross Wlth ‘rostm8‘ 
culture, etc. 1 am having quite a trouble gs au Gratin.—Butter a pie
with my house plants; they do not bloom dlsl? a# sprinkle with minced parsley,
and the leaves seem to turn up even when ttle herrings, cut off the heads, and
they are quite moist, and a small worm ta# thc backbone and as many of the
that looks like a tiny fish worm to the °‘h<T bones as possible without breaking
eye, is in the earth. I removed one the hsh. Use a thin sharp knife for this,
plant from the earth and put it in a fresh Ko“ them up with the skin inwards,
pot and fresh earth and cleaned the season well place a little butter on each,
roots with soap and water and it was not sprinkle thickly with brown bread-
long before I noticed more. If you could crumbs and bake in a quick oven for
give me any information on the subject. H) minutes.
I would be very glad indeed. Is there 
any powder I could get that would make 
them do better?

REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTBS.
America's Finest Strain, winners at New York 

and Boston, splendid layers of dark brown eggs. 
Official records, 200 to 255 in North American 
laying contests. Vigorous, matured cockerels, 
$4.00 and $5.00 each. Eggs $3.00 and $5.00 per 
setting. FREE illustrated catalogue. John S. 
Martin, Port Dover. Ont.

:
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counted.man, 
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aur years of wearing 
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he movements of a 
he says himself, "a 
had none of the 
r. His voice

nurse

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EGGS 
from Tom Barron strain, one fifty per setting.

J. E. Honsberger, Dunnville, R.R. 4.____________
SILVER GREY DORKING EGGS FROM A 

careful selected laying strain. I Imported cockerel 
head of pen, $2 per 13. W. Shore. Uderton. “y
S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNSr-HEALTHY, VIG

OROUS stock; proven laying strain. Results 
will please. Fifteen eggs, $1.60. James Row,
R. 1, Belmont.

AFRICAN GEESE, INDIAN RUNNER, 
Muscovy ducks. Guineas, Barred Rocks, 

Spanish R. I. Reds, White Leghorn, White 
Wyandotte, Anconas, Campines. Eggs only. John 
Annesser, Tilbury, Ontario.

ANCONAS SINGLE-COMB STRONG AND 
vigorous. Two year hens mated to cockerels 
from trap-nested stock. Eggs $1.50 per 15, $7.00 
per hundred. W. E. Williams, Clandeboye, Ont.

il
!!
fimous, and for this 

nfessed themselves 
Id they not see, in 
igness of the man 
- the beauty of his 
/e the tremendous 
sed task? It made 
hear these people 

Hy. and made one 
ter they could ever 
i the gestures and 
he movie actors. 
..be, Philip Gibbs 
’•bbs, going about 
d his most wonder- 
ever in a plea (as 
his story it 

onsolidating of 
i. effective and 
in shall our Boys 
because of War 

er, rifle-shot, and 
g buried alive, and 
lers, and poisoned 
xilical gases, 
son, the time that 
r Death long ago, 
e, if we could but 
lay I came across 
le prayer, offered 
sdick and printed 
crican Magazines.
I want to pass it

BEAUTILITY WHITE ROCKS BEAUTY AND 
utility combined in one grand breeding strain. 

Only worth while hens trap-nested through their 
pullet year used as breeders. Eggs at $2.50 for 
15. J. A. Butler M. D., Newcastle, Ont.

S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS — 230 - 264 - EGG 
strain, or O.A.C. Barred Rock eggs, $1.50 set

ting; $8 hundred. Selected egg-producers that 
cannot be beaten. A. B. C. Dickinson, Port 
Hope, Ont.____________________________________
SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN BABY 

chicks from onr celebrated laying strain, for 
sale. Utility Poultry Farm, G. O. Aldridge, Mgr., 
Lt. Col. T. G. Delà me re. Prop., Stratford. Ont.

BABY CHICKS FOR SALE-BARRED ROCKS, 
White Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds and S.- 

C. White Leghornë Barron strain, April delivery 
$30iper hundred. May delivery Wyandottes $28 
and Rocks, Reds and Leghorns $25 per hundred. 
98% safe arrival guaranteed. Finest flocks in 
Canada. Fred J. Hind, Baby Chick Specialist, 
1378 Queen St. E., Toronto, Ontario.____________

i
SPECIALISTS IN BARRED ROCKS SEVEN

TEEN years. Eggs for hatching. Guilds and 
Ringlet strains bred-to.lay, hens have free, range; 
fifteen, two dollars, fifty for five. J. F. Werden 
and Son, R. 8, Plcton Ont. _____________

?

!BARRED ROCK EGGS—FROM POSITIVE 
pedigreed trap-nested stock, wondeiful pro

ducers, trapped by myself. For a change of blood 
you need my stock; $3.00 per setting. B. Lin- 
scott, Brantford.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND RED—EGGS FOR 
hatching from two choice standard-bred pens at 

$5 per fifteen. Also eggs from two pens of select 
layers at $2 per fifteen, $10 per hundred. Guar
antee nine chicks to a setting. H. W. Pringle 
Napanee, Ont.__________________________________

Fish Ramekins.—Soak a 3-lb. finnan 
haddie in equal parts of milk and water 
for 1 hour. Bake in a moderate oven 
35 minutes, then separate into flakes. 
Cook y2 tablespoon finely chopped onion 
and 2 tablespoons finely chopped green 

. pepper if you can get it, with % cup
Sod for house-plants must be rich, else butter, for 5 minutes, stirring con-

the plants will not do well. On the other stantly. Add % teaspoon salt, V2 tea-
hand stable manure in a pot is likely to spoon paprika or a dash of pepper, a few
cause worms, hence florists as a rule, grains of cayenne, and 4 tablespoons
bake the soil, before putting it in the flour, and stir until well mixed; then
pots, long enough to kill any insects or 
insects eggs, worms, etc. Eben Rexford, 
an authority in floriculture, says he 
prefers bone-meal as fertilizer for house- 
plants, as it is less likely to harbor worms.
You might try re-potting your plants 
into baked soil, enriched with bone meal 
(which can be bought from any seedsman), 
but be careful that you do not put too 
much of the fertilizer in as that will 
give the plants a sort of indigestion. Many 
people find that it helps house-plants 
to plant them in a suitable place in the 
garden for the summer.

1,
!

IIBRED-TO-SHOW LAYING STRAIN BARRED 
Rock eggs for hatching. Write for catalogue. 

Chas. Barnard, Leamington, Ont.
Yours truly,

Mrs. W. E. Rowe.were
TURKEYS AND GEESE—WE HAVE THIS 
spring 40 healthy Bronze turkey hens, mated to 
husky young toms. Eggs In season, $5.00 per 10. 
30 choice Toulouse geese, also well mated; eggs 
now ready, $4.50 per 9. Few toms and ganders 
on sale. Everything in pure-bred land and water 
fowels. Write us first. Stamps for early reply. 
Yamaska Poultry Farms. St. Hyacinthe, Que.
WHITE WYANDOTTES—A VERY CHOICE, 

lot; health, quality and size. Eggs $1.66 per 
16. Herbert German, R.R. 1, Paris, Ont.

a Newton, Robinson, Ont.
SINGLE-COMB 

Leghorn eggs for hatching, fifteen $1.60, hun- 
$7.00, carefully packed. Broken eggs re

placed. Addison H. Baird, Route 1, New 
Hamburg, Ontario.

BRED-TO LAY WHITESO ,1Ï
dred

If
IffBARRED ROCK EGGS; FIFTEEN, TWO 

dollars; thirty, three fifty; ten dollars, one hun
dred; from hens that are bred and haired right 
and grand layers. Order from this advertisment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. Bennett, Box 43, 
Kingsville, Ont.

pour on gradually, while stirring, j^j 
cup cream and 1 cup milk. Bring to 
boiling point and boil 2 minutes. 
Next add the prepared haddie. Fill 

dishes (deep patty 
the mixture, covér

lu
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR HATCH

ING, heavy layers and prize winners. Two to 
five dollars per setting. Stock for sale. J. 
McCaffrey. Newmarket. Ont.__________________

(iBARRED ROCKS—PARKE'S AND O. A.
College bred-to-lay strains. Can supply cock

erels. Write your wants. Eggs, $2 for 15. M. 
A. Gee, Selkirk, Ont.___________________ ___

buttered ram 
pans will do) 
with buttered crumbs and bake in a 
hot oven until brown.

I
WHITE WYANDOTTES, BRED FOR TYPE, 

size, vigor, and production. Eggs for hatching 
$2.00 per 15. Frank Morrison, Jordan, Oat.

f I
jjiBABY CHICKS AND HATCHING EGGS.

Barred Rocks, White Rocks, White Wyandottes, 
Golden Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds and 
White Leghorns. Pure-bred utility stock. Incu
bator capacity, 9,000. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Write for prices. Tay Poultry 
Farm, Perth, Ontario._______________

Fish Souffle.—Melt 2 dessertspoons 
butter in a saucespan and stir in about a 
cupful of cold mashed potatoes. When 
hot add a cupful of cooked fish broken 
small, a dessertspoon of minced parsley, 
and ji cup milk. Now stir in 2 beaten 
yolks of egg; season with salt and pepper 
and lightly fold in the stiffly beaten 
whites of the eggs. Bake in a buttered 
serving dish until a pale brown.

Creamed Fish.—Use either cooked or 
uncooked fish. Scald 1 cup milk with 
1 tablespoon minced onion, salt and 
pepper to season, also, if you have them, 
a bay leaf and 2 sprigs of parsley. When 
the milk is flavored strain and use for 
making a sauce with 2 tablespoons butter 
and 2 of flour. Butter a serving dish and 
fill with layers of flaked fish (about 
1% cups), and the sauce. Cover with 
y2 cup buttered crumbs and bake until 
lightly browned.

Fish Loaf.—One cup minced fish, 1 
tablespoon lemon juice, 1 teaspoon 
minced parsley, ji teaspoon salt (unless 
fish is salty) pepper to taste, ji cup or 
more buttered crumbs, 1 or 2 eggs. 
Beat the egg well, add the other in
gredients, pack into a buttered mould 
and steam or bake in a pan of water. 
When set turn out and pour a sauce around 

sliced cucumber with French

BABY CHICKS i
ip

of Quality
Single-comb White Leghorn», bred-to-lay. Order 
now and get the early layers. Price 26, $6.00; SO, 
$11.00; 100, $20.00. Safe arrival guaranteed. Also 
8 weeks old pullets $1.00 each.

Walnut Glen Poultry Farm
Chatham, Ont.
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isler Day and a

s all.—Junia.

IBARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—CHAMPION 
Guelph winners; heavy egg production; eggs, 

$3.00 per 15. Jno. Fenn, Plattsville, Ont.________ mm
BABY CHICKS—BEST LAYING STRAINS.

S.-C. White Leghorns, 18c. each. Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, 22c. each. Hatching eggs, $1.25 
per setting, $6.50 per hundred. G. WT Grieve, 
Parkhitl, Ont.
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE AT 

reduced prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
John Pringle, London. Ont.

A Scotch Cake.
S. MacD., Leeds Co., Ont., very 

kindly sends us the following recipe for 
a “delicious Scotch cake called ‘Gallan- 
iche’ (I wonder if vc have the spelling 
right). Since the recipes came from 
Scotland, he bids “Sandy” “'look up and 
take notice.”

Gallaniche Cake.—Butter, ji cup; sugar 
1 cup; cream or rich milk, Ji cup; eggs 
2; baking powder, 1 teaspoonful; corn 
starch, 1 cup; flour, 1 cup.

Also Scotch Shortcake.—One lb. flour; 
Vi jb. butter; 1 cup sugar. Mix, without 
moisture, and bake.

These “sound” so good that probably 
a few thousands of them will -be baked 
m Canada this week.

f iR. R. 4

J s !
BABY CHICKS

ifBarred Roclu, White Wyandotte», White 
Leghorn* Bred-to-lay from Park*. Poor men"» 
and Barron'* strain*. These are known aa 
America'* best. Prices On Application. Special 
prices to Farmers’ dob* and other* In lot* of 
300 and over.

BRED-TO-LAY TOM BARRON WHITE 
Leghorns and Barred Rocks; one-fifty per set

ting. Henry Hooper, 83 Nottingham St., Guelph,
\ *?
; •LUCKNOW HATCHERY

ONTARIOCYPHERS WYCKOFF BRED-TO-LAY S.-C.
White Leghorns, baby chicks and hatching eggs. 

Catalogue free, giving description and prices. 
Cooksville Poultry Farm, Cooksville, Ont.

LUCKNOW f n
BARRED ROCKS

Large, heavy barred fowl, very productive layeh, 
no separate pens, all have free range. Cock
erels of last seasons’ hatch weighed from eight to

per 15.

’n. ifCANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS—
Send for records.Trapnested daily for 5 years.

F. J. Cold ham. Box 12, Kingston, Ont. il I
pounds. Eggs for hatching $1

A Cowan, Streetsvllle, Ont.
ten

EGGS FOR HATCHING—BRONZE TURKEYS 
Barred and White Rocks, Pekin, Rouen and 

Indian Runner ducks, White Wyandottes, White 
Leghorns and Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Write
or prices. J. H. Rutherford. Albion, Ont.______
EGGS—$2.50 FOR 13—S.-C. BUFF LEGHORN, 

Ancona, Blue Andalusian, Dark Cornish. Hugh
McKay. 33 Curry Ave- Windsor, Ont.___________
EGGS AND DAY-OLD CHICKS FROM 

extra heavy laying strains of Barred Rocks, 
White Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, 
Mmorcas, White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, 
Anconas, Spanish, Silver Hamburgs, Cornish, etc. 
Also duck eggs, Pekin, Alisbury, Rouen, Runners, 
Fawn, pencilled and Pure White. Write for our 
free mating list. M. Shantz, Ayr. Ont.
EGGS—SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, 

Barron’s strain; lay year 'round. S.-C. Rhode 
Island Reds, selected winter layers, $3.00 per
fifteen. E. Willson, Aurora. Ont._______________
FERTILE HATCHING EGGS—TEN YEARS 

selective breeding—Rose-comb Rhode Island 
Reds; bred for size, vigor and production of bred- 
to-lay strains; fifteen, $2.00; thirty, $3.50; eight 
dollars per hundred. Robert J. Brown, R.R. 2, 
Cornwall, Ont.__________________________________

R. 1Thought.
:an thrive that 
;ars to make it 
is the founda- 

i life, and if the 
it is false, all 
id inverted.”—

a
1 beaten egg, 1 tablespoon butter (melted) 
1 teaspoon sugar, lj£ teaspoon salt, Ji 
teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream of 
tartar, 1 cup flour, 1 cup cornmeal, jj 
cup raisins. Mix together the milk 
egg, butter, sugar and salt. Add the 
soda dissolved in a tablespoonful of water, 
then the flour and cream of tartar sifted 
together. Stir in the cornmeal ajid 
raisins, and bake in a moderate oven 
half an hour.

Carrots With Sauce.—Clean and cut 
carrots in half-inch cubes. Cover with 
boiling salted water and cook until 
tender. Drain, keeping the water for 
the sauce. Make a sauce using this 
water, to which has been added a little 
sugar and nutmeg, with butter and flour 
to thicken. There should be just half 
as much sauce as vegetable. Pour 
it over the carrots and cook together for 
5 minutes. Serve very hot.

Corned Beef.—Corned beef is delicious 
when properly cooked, especially when 
served with greens, cabbage, kale, Brus
sels sprouts or turnips. The secret 
is long, slow cooking. If you let the water 
boil hard the beef will be dry and taste
less. The right way is to put the meat 
in a saucepan with enough cold water 
to cover it. Let come to a boil and boil 
briskly for half an hour, then draw to the 
back of the range and let just simmer, 
covered closely, for 3 ji hours or 
Leave in the water afterwards so that

li

Easter Cookery.
Poached Eggs.—-To be perfect poached 

egg must be tender and jelly-like in or peas, or
consistency and opalescent in color, the dressing. If the fish is uncooked it will
yolk a delicate pink showing through be required to be steamed longer. If
the white. To ensure this pour boiling the white of egg is beaten stiff and folded
water, plenty of it, into a pan, and put in at the last, just before steaming, the
the buttered rings in. Break the eggs dish will be more like a souffle, and quite
carefully one by one into a cup and slip delicate, and will make more portions,
them into the rings, drawing the pan away 
at once from strong heat. Cover the pan,
<ïn ,,as s.00n as the eggs are done slip a
small skimmer under each ring, holding ...
the ring in place until the egg is deposited Cream Cookies. Mix together 2 cups
upon a round of buttered toast. Put sugar, 2 cups cream, 1 teaspoon salt, 1
a bit of butter and sprinkling of paprika even teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon vanilla,
or pepper on top of each and serve at once. Beat 1 egg well into this, and add enough

Fgg and Sardine Salad.—Boil hard an flour to form a moderately stiff batter.
e8K for each person. Cool, remove shells, With a spoon drop this on some buttered
and halve. Rub the yolks fine and add baking-sheets, leaving a space between,
mustard, salt, cayenne and lemon juice Serve plain or with raspberry icing.
'? taste, also 2 sardines minced fine. Fill Scottish Potato Scones.—Mash potatoes 

empty hakes of the eggs with this while hot. Add a little salt and enough
st‘rve on lettuce or cress with a flour or barley flour to make stick together

spoonful of salad dressing on top of each. a little, kneading well. Roll out, cut
inely minced and highly seasoned ham into squares, prick with a fork and bake

or t hicken tnay be used instead of the on a hot buttered griddle on top of the
sardines. Never drop hard eggs into stove. The secret of light scones lies in
''ater to cool as that will make them baking them while the potato is hot.
tough;, Serve very hot with butter.

Hot Cross Buns.—One Cake yeast. ’ Raisin Corn Bread.-Onc cup sour milk
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Odds and Ends to Eat.
F A I R V I E W S.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS, 

Becker strain. Eggs, $1.00 per 16. Wm. 
Bunn, Denfield. Ont.

int.
rse, have been 
deal about the 
ppearance, and 
iged somewhat 
/ said to give 
but digestible 

iod supply was 
h, orange juice 
eceived a letter 
-un into a flu 
ites. She says 
is only had one 
t that he has 
various towns, 
nd permits no 
the fever dies 

1 patients until

HATCHING EGGS—FROM TRAP-NESTED 
stock; Barred Rocks and White Leghorns, 

heavy laying strains; fertility guaranteed, per 
setting two dollars. R. J. Parkinson, Granton, Ont 
I HAVE THREE COCKERELS $6.00. HENS 

S. S. Hamburgs $3.00 each. 2 Light Brahma 
hens $3.00 each. 3 cockerels $5.00 each, 4 hens, 6 
pullets, Red Caps $3.00 each. Eggs in S.-C. 
■Vhite and Black Leghorns $3.00 per 15. Robert 
Houser, Canboro. Ont.

the
and

LAY-A-LOT S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS 
trap-nested the year through. Only tested hens 

used as breeders. A laying strain of Barron blood 
foundations. Eggs at $2.50 for 15. J. A. Butler
M. D., Newcastle, Ontario.______________________
MINORCA EGGS, BOTH COMB. ONE 

fifty per fifteen, also cockerels four dollars each. 
Fred Reekie, Caraperdown, Ontario.

more.
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si|^EéEsE Current Events-
___________________Pxvhk,ed W'th camphor flakes. P ^ ^ is also planned to enact a law provS

be inserted under thi« I garments must be packed" and earhnho* M Quebec has decided by a considerable Bethmann-Hollweg V Gen " ‘ iC|lan3e**or
Shua.iLXJd JdTet sSST1”' Hdp H J* as flat possible and with Is maiorit>' *<* the sale of beer and light Admiral von TffpitzTa
Rjf^BrFoar cents P" ^ «tch Insertion f£w wrinldes as possible before outline ?n W,n-eS' M,ch,8an has voted by a big Foreign Minister) and ’others OnT’*!

ISSxSS Itérai ^ p^s of tissue ^^rwK '° ^ dry" ** thCSC ? “

S^JSJesJBBSASS: * 7„, 1 V,’ , ,
^5iejygR.wir=15ÿô fcêpXr’°' """ -"= '<*"■ ?-T,tl! 2 ÎÏÏÊ.'t;«3 5 STS&MAcS„f4" ’ SPeCdWel1, GUe,ph 1. To fold a coat properly lay it with its intopthe 0ntario Legislature on April 11 was put to death by the German authori

hack on a table and bring the front Pr?,?1M:r Hearst. By it women will ties in 1916 after a German Court
edges together. Stuff the fleeves with be. entitled to a vote, the vote being per- matrial had convicted him of trvi°,

-----------------------------------------------------------soft paper and lay pads of the paper ™,tted to aM British subjects who are ram a German submarine with hïs sMn
M£LT° OPERATE TRUCK or FURNISH AlZmf1" bad creases are likelv to come. 21 .years of aSe .and have the usual It was decided on April 9, by the Counrii 
•WM Stat.' A,f? fU ?ut the bust with padding. residence qualifications. of Four, that the Kaiser will appear b£
matt. I rnf ,n. On" 27. Farmer e Ad- |?at® ®ho.uld I* very thoroughly cleaned , . * * * * a" international high tribunal on the
SINGLR MAM vn„---------------------- lst,,ffJth .r,bbon loops, etc., should be The British Columbia Electric Rail- charges of violation of international

£5* Antiv GErfERAL farm|S‘“71 w,th soft paper sprinkled with ways Company has put 850,000 at the moral,ty and sanctity of treaties He
expected, to fônk^^r^ëfN^l “ônt^8* I crown e A good idea to keep the disposal of its employees to help them will not be in danger of the death penalty

Irn^L F.iSA° put.il °ver an inverted, buy or build homes. ^ but will not be permitted again to be fr«

room
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tMlSSESK2=!-^I^Sr^ï ,lkcn with
put away as early as

■ s:

to tfÆ' ëext^tëfm I whYchaIhëf?rt S,h°uld ** taken with furs, , I" Galt, Ont., Arbor Day,May 1st, hasWestern Teachers' Bureau. Winnipeg. Man I ch should be put away as early as been set aside as a public holiday to be

^S^EI^ppEiSÉ lEEEF^iÎT ZtV allfy'end tie them ap tightly , ^ . * * * * All nature seems Yflow
moth ‘I?,™0' bag' A llbcral use of India is in the grip of a famine.which, E'en where the snow lies thickly 
in all ur’ 80me say- cedar boughs ,f help is not speedily sent, threatens to In many a woodland spot
are lrt?^!|SOr nagS.m wh,ch clothes or furs become disastrous. Out from its hood of purple ’
durinl Thl W g,VC °n,e eaSC of mind tk * * * Peeps the forget-me-noC

ng the summer, unless, indeed, one The report that Geneva has been
rhe=t °rtuUnate as to possess a tight cedar selected as the permanent seat of the Bravely the bloodroot pushes
sarv ' nrovdHeH W‘u be neces" U‘agUC °f Nations seems to be authentic, Its way through leaves of brown;
,. y’ P ovided the clothes have been . Arbutus, subtly fragrant

roughly cleaned and beaten before they !t ls n°w believed impossible for peace Displays her Easter gown
eputin- ' to be signed by Easter, but some de- From tree to tree the squirrel

finite progress has been made. On Pursues his frisky mate,
April 12 an official summary' of the revised While rabbits from" their burrows 
covenant of the League of Nations 
issued. It Includes a provision that the
League will in no way interfere with the From winter stalls the cattle 
validity of regional provisions like the With restive feet declare 
Monroe Doctrine, which have been A vague unrest and longing
undertaken in the interests of peace. That permeate the air;
I he Commission has rejected the Japan- And, as the barn doors slowly 
ese amendment on racial equality. While On hinges open swing 

apron when working ,!’e majority agreed to the principle, They view in silent wonder
în the garden. If you kneel while work- , vote was not unanimous, as required. 
mg at the garden rows you may find a 5 was stipulated, however, that Japan
sackmg cushion filled with straw com- sbal benncluded in the Executive Council There is an Easter message

ï Iltrcpooi» I Hatab Ci|ln keepmg dampness away. . . °f the League- as one of the five great For you as well as me,
LIVESTOCK f a, ! garden tools sharp and clean 1 owÇrs- I he trouble seems to be the When through the fields and woodlands

for working. immigration problem, which presents Once more the dumb roam free.
many difficulties notwithstanding the Would we with hearts unsullied 
assurance of the Japanese delegates, Partake this Easter joy,
Baron Makino and Viscount Chinda, What God’s hand hath created
that Japan has no intention of foisting
Japanese coolies on white countries but
asks chiefly that the race stigma be
removed from the peoples of the Orient
a stigma, by-the way, that never should
have existed, and that is rapidly dying-
out of itself . The Big Four have
decided that Germany is not to lose the
left bank of the Rhine. France is to have
the output of the German coal mines
in the Saar Valley as reparation, until the
Lens coal properties are in operation but
the territory will remain German. ’.
Some attempt has been made at settle
ment of the Dalmatian Coast dispute 
between the Italians and Jugo-Slavs bv

___  ______ Old White Dresses. . e proposal that Fiuine be made' an
it will not dry out until all is used I .OI(! wl,ite dresses may be dyed any 'nternationa! city. Dantzig, on the Baltic 
I he cheaper cuts of beef such as the rrr onew;?nts> and 50 g'ven a new lease may a 50 be internationalized. An im-
nimp and brisket, may be used for corn I ? , , 1 h,,s sPrmg the skirts may have po^tant Pr°vlslon of the revised coven-
ing A good brine is made as follows^ * le?gthened a little and made nar- ant states that any State can withdraw 
rake 1 quart salt, 1 oz. saltpetre, 1 i cup > f 3 n^W faCmgr has to Lc put on the League upon giving 2 years
brown sugar, 1 gal. cold water Rub white, and make the dress ready for not ce" ,If a">' member nation commits 
part of the salt into the meat- dissolve "canng before 11 dyed. a clear breach, all others must break off
the rest the sugar, and the saltpetre in the I * * * * economic and other relations, with that
water. Put in the meat and set a weight , Washing Lace Curtains. thronYhYY -pCrm,t free Passage of troops
above to keep the meat under the brine, Lac,e curtains are not liked very well thit nation te[rit°ries against

et stand in a cool place. Thin pieces °wadays, preference being given to nth,,,’ , h / d SUch be necessary
tongues will be reach to ode, scrim, “sunfast " linens India prints ,n ‘he. interests of peace. y

cook in 3 or 4 days; thick pieces will take! JapaneS2 cotton crepes, heavy nef and’ h Dunng the week the Ukrainian Reds
longer If you do not want the meat p°ngee" If- however,oYie’has ^e old lace ïoMYthe GH ^ bra

very salty shorten the time in the brine curtains one is “wearing out," it is well to other hind h Bnt,sh. troops, on the T- . . . ^
' 'know how to wash them so they will look vYi/h ’ |HaVe occuPied Trebizond, .Tlale 18 a relative quantity. Some 

their best. They should never be rubbed Air It f Y beco,”e the base for the minutes seem like hours, and some hours
Put them in cold soft water over night Y Y f°rCCS 0,1 ,the Hlack Sea. It |s 8Çem like minutes. How to control this
Press out in the morning and put fnto pated as true that the death rate in ,fllght.ls be>'°nd most persons, but the
clean cold water to whiclHiorax has been Russia due directly or indirectly to ,,ttle boy mentioned below seems to have

OTHc .. . . I added. Bring slowly to a boil and boil is Starvation, is200,000 monthly. In Retro progressed pretty well for a youngster

*.^7ttrasj sr os sTv, r,Tjt -'!ir ra”te“lim -h'puttmg u away Remove al! grease spot J slur, h. It is a boost inmossibff‘VY Tr 'llc . Kr”PP factories. 1„ Bavaria*6» ' “’Cause," he said, slowly, "it makes 
with French chalk or any of the prépara-lit thin cnou i to keep them from lonkfn S,OVK7 RePublic has been set up but recess too quick if I play, and I want it
i vnnd d Wh remt°V'ng.sPcts-“ca, bona" „ iff and u gainh O 5 h ite cma "ns lhc G('r"’an workmen’ are t0 >a-a-ast!"
is good. Where there is enough storage-I ma\ be m ule , • .ns beginning to recede from ,t,„ ,room a good idea is to put dresses, etc., I them after wishinv in''T'"/1 If dJppiI?g position of demanding control of

long bags made of cheesecloth or old water II, which L °f c°,d " 'tile in I lungary Yclet | "I
night-dresses, the garments being first has been added. Test witl^a 'bh‘of r‘m™' hetw('e" the Soi ialistf arul
s .s,xnded from a padded hanger. Pin white rag to get the desired shad U Bolshev.st s. Germany is planning to

" bag tightly about the top, leaving I will be lighter when drv. ' and ’Y ' C°llrt of its °wn t<! investfgate

‘"1( 1 novvssary try those accused of

I lilüî
i? An Easter Message.I

The cost of t 
$197,000,000, (XX 
9,000,000.
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Alfalfa Seed,

varŒMa

Burnside Stock Farm
Canboro, Ontario

: rlli

The Scrap Bag.GUERNSEYS
FOR PROFIT

Ch°Re p‘m If,°r£’e; fmm imported stock
B. P. HILL & A. N. FAULKNER

___ ______ Great Village, Nova Scotia.

Seek to investigate.was
Horticulturists 

announced their 
town one of the 
Continent, 
ambition one th; 
every other city, 
community in C; 
been and never 
over the plant in, 
and flowers. In 
t*ese beautiful 
sweeten and enn, 
afford to do wit hi

Early Shrubs.
A little pulverized chicken-manure 

worked m about early flowering shrubs 
will be found a benefit.

!
Is

Garden Hints.; ;|i ièlH Wear an oilcloth
The miracle of Spring.

INSURE YOUR
! if

Now is the season to Insure your In Foal 
Mares, Stallions and Cattle.

rates and particulars
J.A. Caesar. Lumsden Big., Toronto, Ont.

Forcing Spring Delicacies.
A few clumps of rhubarb and aspargus 

may be had from 2 to 4 weeks earlier than 
usual by putting a box or barrel without 
top or bottom over the roots and banking 
it about with fresh horse manure. Cover 
the top with muslin to retain most of the

Apropos of tl 
masquerading in 
Sinn Fein activ 
facetiously notes 

Kipling's enter 
Doola suggests tl 
unexpected place 
papers during the 
shows that Irelan 
liest place to lool 
get less like Enni, 
international dirt

Strange are the 
That come fi 

For De Valera 
Like ' ‘Sella c 

These foreign s 
Make Erin’s 

I'or Rocklinght 
1 hat seems t

And though th< 
,, To tell the b 
I hey never hea 

In Cashel or 
It s sad to see s 

Without the 
Stands Ireland 

Well, hang it

i Let not man’s hand destroy!

SILK—All Fancy Colors
iSBÏ&RÏ "sIlT P.r.„ip,.

—m£2PggJ_Marntoba:_Canada.  Hiey are good now (provided it is their
Pa|«|aa« A quantity of Green , yCar gound), but if permitted

Wvvll ■ vIqIOCS MountainSeed brought I gr°w at all they develop a poison that 
op. ast yeor from Parry 1 makes them unfit and 
Per bag. Bags ten cents I for food.

Smiles.
Not In It.—Old Uncle Jacob was walk

ing majestically up and down the village 
street dressed in his Sunday suit. “Hallo, 
Uncle Jacob," cried one of his neighbors, 
“are^ you having a holiday?” “Yes, I 
am," replied Uncle Jacob, proudly. “I’m 
celebrating my golden wedding.” “Then 

1 why isn't your wife celebrating it with 
you?" said the man. “She ain’t got 
aught to do with it,” replied LTncle Jacob 
indignantly. "She's the fourth.”

• rv
41

s Hi

'

Sound Distiict, t2.00 

R. R. No.
I even dangerous

D. E. CAMPBELL
Port Elftin, Ont.

!
1 At a dull “author's reading" in a 

London house, the hostess mercifully 
allowed her husband to slip from the room 
at the end of an hour.

In the anteroom he was indulging him
self in a prodigious yawn, when he saw 
a footman fast asleep at his post near the 
door. He stepped over to the man and 
awakened him.

“James,” he said, sternly, but with a 
twinkle in his eye, “I’m afraid you’ve 
been listening at the keyhole!"

8
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Gee, how lo 
here?"

^Ten days a Ire;
Good job?” 

“Swell."
“When do you 

Any time I w; 
-wan !

, “Nope. 1 c'n 
mel like it, just 
o clock.
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Putting Away Winter 
Clothes.«

M
'Aw, go 
me?"kid

;

“Does that girl next door to you still 
abuse the piano?” “No, she's got a 
cornet now." “Great Scott! That must 
be worse" “Not at all. It's only half 
as bad. She can’t sing while she's play
ing the cornet."—Boston Transcript.
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VW, and who have 
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o enact a

I
Our Friend, the Brush.The Windrow V.

try fornier Chancellor 

>’ . ',en- Ludendorff 
"p,tf- JaK°w (former’ 
and others. On April
, with representatives

French, Dutch and 
nments, was begun 
case of Capt. Fryatt 
ircantile marine* who 
y the German authori- 
[[ a German Court- 
-ted him of trying to 
imarine with his ship 
VPril 9, by the Council 
user will appear before 
ugh tribunal on the 
ion of international 
tity of treaties. He 
■r of the death penalty 
litted again to be free.

I__TAS ever occurcd to you to wonder
X 1 b°w I be first brush was made? 

The first dinner ever held by women law And has the wondering carried
•aiwtents in Toronto, was given on April V011 back to some cave woman, cleaner 
51110 than the others, who tied a bunch of

reeds or grass together and brushed 
the floor of her cave? 
way, assuredly, must the first brush or 
broom have been made.

Special to Subscribers {

We have a large stock of the SANITARY KITCHEN 
SETS shown in the illustration. These were formerly given as 
premiums to subscribers for sending in the names of TWO 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and were excellent value. Now, owing 
to the large stock, we will send one of these useful sets to any 
regular subscriber for sending in the name of

One New Subscriber to the Farmer s Advocate 
and Home Magazine

52nd.
out

In some suchSir Oliver Lodge has announced that 
he will resign as Principal of the Uni
versity in Birmingham in June, as he
wishes to devote the rest of his life to the To-day we have brushes of 
roblem of the Ether of Space, in both kind, and for 

its physical and psychical relations.

Ml
!

every
every purpose. They 

are very great savers of work, and yet 
in many homes one might search from 

„ , r T- I*. cellar to attic and find no more than
Sir William C rookes famous English three—a broom, a large scrubbing brush

scientist, died in London on April 4. an(j a clothes’ brush. And yet working
Among the achievements of his life were brushe are not expensive—at least 
the discovery of thallium, a new element, not before the war, and are not yet in
and valuable experiments with electricity comparison with other things
and radium. Of late years he gave con
siderable attention to psychic phenomena, 
which he endeavored to correlate with 
physical laws. t t t

P ti - i IS1 f| ! I

iFor one new 
Subscription :

Sanitary kitchen set 
consists of all—metal 

Roasting Fork, 
Paring Knife, waved- 

edge Bread Knife 
and Meat Saw, with 

metal rack to hold 
them all.

A useful article for 
any kitchen.

were I

it
Often the scarcity of “our friend, the 

brush,” is due to one’s not knowing 
just the kinds of brushes that may 
be bought.

I
f | !
I I I

r Message.
I. RICHARDSON, 
s the storehouse 
lessings flow, 
icctant 
iglow.
r lies thickly 
nd spot, 
purple 

ie-not.

I
The cost of the war is now placed at 

$197,000,000,000, with a death roll of 
9,000,000. » * * *

Canada has had about four hundred 
pictures painted to commemorate Cana
dian action in the Great War, from the 
manufacture of munitions and airplanes 
to the fighting of the great battles. The 
work was done concurrently with the War 
by eminent British and Canadian artists, 
including Wyndham, Lewis, W. Roberts, 
John Turnbull and Paul Nash, and eventu
ally the pictures will be brought to 
Canada, where they will form a permanent 
war memorial in the National Art Gallery 
at Ottawa.

ISOf course everyone knows the little 
stiff brushes that are to be bought at 
any of the Knox or Wool worth stores. 
Everyone, however, does not know the 
various uses to which they may be put. 
If she did she would keep at least three 
or four on hand all the time- one beside 
the kitchen basin, to fie used for the 
hands, one for scrubbing vegetables, 
and others for washing glassware and 
granite utensils. Cleaning celery be
comes an easy task if one has a brush 
to do it with. So does preparing potatoes 
for baking with the skins on, or getting 
carrots, beets, parsnips or salsify ready 
for the pot. And glass never glitters 
so well as when cleaned with warm soapy 
water and a brush, followed by a good 
rinsing in clear water.

I

I

* Iit pushes 
aves of brown; 
rant, 
ix gown.
; squirrel 
mate,
heir burrows

To secure one of these 
sets, just send in the name of 
one new subscriber to the 
Farmer’s Advocate and the 
sum of $1.50 he will give you. Ï:

Horticulturists of Chatham, Ont., have 
announced their intention to make their
town one of the most beautiful on the If one has much to do with cleaning 
Continent. Is not this praiseworthy bottles and sealers a round bottle brush, 
ambition one that should be followed by with bristles all round for several inches 
every other city, town; village and rural wj|] be found a very great help. A 
community in Canada. There never has large brush of similar form is made for 
been and never can be jealous rivalry cleaning toilets, and will be found in- 
over the planting of trees, shrubs, vines dispensible in any rural home that is 
and flowers. Indeed, the only effect of supplied with a waterworks system. A 
t*ese beautiful gems of Nature is to bath tub brush, with a can of “Dutch 
sweeten and ennoble character. Can we Cleanser” or ammonia will make keeping 
ajjord to do without them? the bathtub clean an easy matter.

Dutch" or a can of ashes and salt mixed 
should always be kept with the brush used 
for granite ware and other pots and pans. 
Such little helps save more time and 
labor than can be easily estimated.

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD.Couponic cattle 
eclare 
onging 
air;

rs slowly

London, Ontario HiGENTLEMEN
Enclosed is money order for $1.60 and the name of a new 
subscriber to the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Manaxine. 
Please send the Sanitary Kitchen Set you advertised.

I!
%

ng, I !onder
ing.

>AddressName of Sender...............

Name of new Subscriber 1Address
»JI:ssage

me,
aids and woodlands 
b roam free, 
unsullied
joy,

h created 
destroy!

“Old

Apropos of the foreign names seen 
masquerading in Ireland during recent 
Sinn Fein activities, The Australasian 
facetiously notes:

Kipling's entertaining story of Namgay 
Doola suggests that you find the Irish in 
unexpected places, but a glance at Irish 
papers during therecent election campaign 
shows that Ireland isn't by any means the 
liest place to look for them, 
get less like Enniscorthy and more like an 
international directory every- day.

Strange are the good old Irish 
I hat come from College lawn, 

ror De Valera somehow sounds 
Like “Sella de banawn."

These foreign sounds and funny 
Make Erin’s exiles stare, 

f or Rocklinghausen’s 
That seems to fit a fair.
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Hardwood floors, or the stained or 

painted borders about rugs need, of 
course, a dustless mop, which is one of 
the greatest labor-savers for the house
keeper. If one has not one of the patent
ed mops, made of heavy cords, 
make a very good substitute by fastening 
a wad of clean old cotton in an ordinary 
mop fixture, afterward^ moistening the 
cloth with coal oil, or, still better, with 
the O-Cedar or other oils used for the 
patented mops. . For polishing hard
wood floors after waxing a large brush 
for the purpose may be bought. It is 
fitted with a heavy leather strap through 
which the foot may be slipped so that 
foot-power may be used, if wished, 
a brick padded all over and covered with 
flannel makes a very good polisher, 
but is harder to use.

i8.
de Jacob was walk- 
d down the village 
iday suit. “Hallo, 
ic of his neighbors, 
oliday?” “Yes^ I 
ab, proudly. “I’m 
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elebrating it with 

“She ain’t got 
eplied LTncle Jacob 
he fourth."
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been in the clinics held in some places in 
Canada. By these examinations, in 
which nearly 7,000,000 so far have been 
weighed and measured, a large number of 
children have been found not up to the 
standard.

Commenting on this Mrs. Wood says:
“One of three things is the matter— 

either they are not getting enough food 
or they are not getting the right kind of 
food, or they have physical defects which 
could be remedied to make for proper 
growth. We have a very small percentage 
of people who cannot secure enough food. 
It is not a matter of poverty but of 
ignorance. Parents need education and 
re-education to bring home the fact that 
there are standards in child development, 
and that the proper food in the majority 
of cases will bring the child up to the 
standard.

“Our children should be 100 per cent, 
perfect,” she continues. Of course, some 
will be handicapped by heredity, but 
proper feeding works wonders. “It means 
milk and butter and plenty of green vege
tables, very little meat.

“In most families, the baby of two 
years takes his chance with father at the 
family table, for most tables represent 
what father likes. A child of two years 
fares very ill at the family table. You 
have to give it a special diet.

“We have not put quite the right 
emphasis on this whole matter. I be
lieve we have to put the feeding problem#

Extracts From A “Dairy 
Show.’’

At the great U. S. National Dairy 
Show, held last fall at Columbus, Ohio 
many interesting speeches were delivered. 
As the following extracts and observa
tions apply to Canada as well as to the 
United States, they are here given with 
pleasure.

Mrs. Ira Couch Wood, Chairman of the 
Child Welfare Committee of the National 
Council of Defense for Illinois, called at
tention to the fact that the country is 
spending great sums of money every year 
to take care of cows, pigs, horses, chickens 
and so on, and not nearly enough to take 
care of the children. “We are just be
ginning to apply the same science to the 
human child as we do to animals,” she 
said. “One great eye-opener has been the 
experience of the draft. From one-third 
to a half of the young men examined were 
found unfit for the defence of the coun
try when the test came. I do not be
lieve we arc working for the children 

only to make soldiers of them; we 
should work as much to make them 
healthy and capable for peace.”

In the United States a great campaign 
is being undertaken—to save 100,000 
children who die from preventable causes 
every year, 
organizations are setting to work, and 
children under 6 years of age are being 
weighed and measured—just as they have

not a name
's reading” in a 
îostess mercifully 
slip from the room

ras indulging him- 
wri, when he saw 
- his post near the 
r to the man and

ernly, but with a 
'nr afraid you’ve 
yhole!”

: ■:
And though they come of Irish stock, 

T° tell the blessed truth, 
hey never heard of Marcovicz 
In Cashel or Maynooth.

It s sad to For dusting upholstered furniture a 
stout whisk will be found very- useful, 
but the furniture should be taken out 
of doors where the dust can blow away'. 
Afterwards the woodwork should be 
dusted with a soft cloth treated with 
kerosense or O-Cedar.

Best of all brushes are the vacuum 
cleaners, which not only brush the dust 
out of rugs, upholstery and from walls 
and curtains (if equipped with the proper 
fixtures), but also draw the dust right up 
into a bag, so that it can be carried to the 
furnace or stove and burned instead of 
being left free to fly about. Vacuum 
cleaners also help to keep carpets and 
upholstery free from moths, as they draw 
the moths and “buffalo bugs up as well 
as the dust. The cleaners intended for 
use where there is no electricity require 
two to operate them, one to pump and the 
other to direct the nozzle. If electricity 
is available only one operator is required. 
A very good electric cleaner can be bought 
for about $60 and will be found in
valuable in any farm home p-ovnled 
with electricity as many arc at the present 
time and more will be when things 

their natural progress again.

see so many born 
Without the prefix O’;

Stands Ireland where it used to once? 
"ell, hang me, if I know !

At the lunch hour we heard this con- 
MTsation between the office boy and his 
evidently unattached friend :

Gee, how long 
here?” b

quantity. Some 
i, and some hours 
w to control this 
persons, but the 
aw seems to have 
>r a youngster, 
rised to see that 
idle all through 
asked him why

owly, “it makes 
and I want it

you been workin ’

SJen <Iavs already.” 
Good job?”

"Swell.”
“When do 
"Any time I 

-wan !

hafter get to work?” 
want to.”

VVhatcha tryin’ to do,

I c’n go to work any time 1 
just so I’m no later than 7

you

‘Aw, so 
me.-'”kid

"Nope, 
fed like it,
■o’clock.

nowy,

loor to you still 
lo, she’s got a 
ott ! That must 

It’s only half 
vhile she’s play- 
Transcript.

. hv don’t you get out and hustle?
i ^”rT never killed anybody," re- 

J*r , 1he philosophical gentleman to 
jom hast us applied for a little charity, 

ou iv mistaken dar, boss,” replied 
I se lost fouh wives dat way.”

Everywhere Child Welfare

Hast us; resume
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Keep the mud OUTSIDE your car!
Old inary mats are not efficient in keep
ing the interior of your auto free from 
mud and dirt.
Let us send you a pair of these all-metal, 
nonrusting.

HENNISTEEI
Made in Canada $3.00 per pair
AUTO MATS DELIVERED FREE

They come to you, complete, all ready to slip on, and are the finest thing in running-board 
improvments. Remit by express or px>sta! order at our risk. Money refunded if not satisfied.

The Dennis Wire and Iron
Works Co. Limited 

London
CANADA
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Founded %§ '
fj,eef^a^are.bcine marketed more I *12 to $13.35; fair butchering heifers, 

pmSwrfed^Jr wZt«inht™ £re?ly’,but .there is a scarcity of well- $10.50 to $11; light common, *8 to So| 
vei5caj«fullviffimshed a.nimals offenng. Good grade very fancy fat cows, $11.50 to $12; best 
ordortOT but affa^r^fTmLf co.ws. "* ln, great request. At a recent heavy fat cows, $10.50 to $11; good
be home-makers and L,n«Vt?bt0n grade Shorthorns aver- I butchering cows, $9 to $10; medium to^41y S^l fwXt theyshould h® care* ,h®5; two brought $181 and one fair, $7.75 to $8.50; cutters, $6 to $6.50;

“We have to ^i' fhaf m„ther« are Wa,terkw reports the average price canners,$5.25 to $5.50.educated fid % motIers .“£? fourteen grade Holstein cows

r i I
“There ;= 5Ü* l ,. , I counted on recently. Young pigs are

there is not much use sending the I again in brisk demand Xîlih «idI "*,d"d '■*> - «■»» *»
inherit the kind of world they are mak
ing for us."

MS tt.
11,400 head for the 
ago.

Pared with 
before, and

as com 
week

same week a 

a“dCculûil'*

Bulls.—Best heavy, $11 to $12; good however, were* neflcT att^ 
butchering, $10 to $10.25; sausage, $8 to Friday was the low dav when r„ Monday.
$9; light bulls, $7.50 to $8.00. at $18, and culls ronged from i?^ dnded

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, I Receipts the past week aggregated 7Si 
$11.50 to $12.50; common to fair, $10 to I head, being against 5,309 head 
$11; best stockers, $11 to $12; fair to I week preceding, and 5,800 head fnr îk 
good, $9.25 to $9.75 common, $8.75 to $9. I 831,16 week a year ago.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, I — ------------------
Hay is scarce, and is selling at from I smal1 lots- $100 to $135; in carloads, $90 FhpAco

$20 to .$25 a ton. Other Sers more to fW0: medium to fair, small lots, $80 M ~n6eSe Markets,
especially roughage, are more than suffi- IS$65' m carloads, $70 to $75; common, New York, specials, 32c.
cient for all calls I $50 to $55. I average run, 31i^c. to 33c •

. Beans are in good supply and buyers Hogs.—Prices held to a high level last | finest easterns, 24c. to 25c.
Under- date of March 31 the Ontario I ar6 more active. ’ week, notwithstanding that receipts were

Department reports as follows regarding Farmers’ Clubs are active in buying qmt6 “beral. Monday a few heavy hogs
farm conditions: The young fall wheat I and ^elhng. Wellington reports that I SS'Z Ç?1, *?ut,th® bulk had to take I May 14, 1919.—Jos Dorrance *'c_
w looking well although it has been f.en dubs ,n that county are shipping f^075, Tuesfiay s trade was steady; R. 5, Seaforth.—Dual-purmse SUrU,^’
exposed more than usual during the I bve stock co operatively, and are buying ednesday the bulk brought $21; Thurs- I June 12, 1919.—National Avreh^r"8' 
winter. The next two or three weeks, sfd pain for its members. Waterloo day ^etranE,on th® -grade® was fro™ signment Sale, Springfield M^f C°n' 
however, are regarded as the most trying I a*90 states that its clubs are doing similar I V* $21, and 1 riday the general I June 13, 1919 —New England A»» 1,-
times for the young niants and at the work- market for good hogs was $20.75. Pigs Club cons England Ayrshiretime of reporting, strong, raw winds were I , ^aple sap has not been running so ^owed little change all week, selling from I g ’ SPringfield, Mass,

prevailing. freely as in the average season. to $20, good roughs landed around I Sam, the choreman rptnm^d r, „ M 1Considerable spring plowing has been I --------------------- I f> -and stags ranged from $15 down. I city with a scarfoin’ that t
done in some of the southwestern counties. 1U. Receiptsfor the past week totaled 22,700 “dhimond” of no usual size It

Markets îÆHï551hSÊ
isfttiFtrr-s “s£*...., EFS" - - « i^s“d -
dî?k£? “ “,d k f“d' *>«® to S17: plain and medium, be,, |„ the ,ho?n l“e moved a, *17 76 1 *k“n 0U‘

s** r*u‘Z:a~_r EÜEBHEKFIHF »A««emjssag
IrÈœ I eehSIP^F Sfi ES»3*lold,e‘.eS7haipy from • thTnorthS'n" to pHme?'Jl!|S? °n?"'■•fï1'!. i,,cl“d«d "«"Sheî.Tp tea^loT/e^'' “ h“ *“

“ “ny more to 1 s; | ^ I .M s

g year
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a I u Royal Purple
-Ayy Calf Meal

Any Farmer can increase his income by selecting one or two calves each season to make baby beef

Mr. Farmer, if not your
self, give your boy a chance 
to make something for him
self on the side.

.
I
I £

Ill%
MABEL. — This excellent Cross-bred 

Angus - Shorthorn heifer (shown in 
photograph) was born November 5th. 
1917.

HI

Hi At thirteen months and thir
teen days old weighed 990 pounds, and 
sold to Anderson Bros., of London, for 
baby beef, for which they paid 25c. a 
pound, live weight. This calf was fed 
“ROYAL PURPLE” Calf Meal. It was 
fed and bred by Mr. Andrew Hicks, of 
Centralia, Ontario.

j ¥li

■ II

Jell k
Hi . "imq

* | Mr. Hicks also raised BILLY SUNDAY, 
which he sold at Toronto Fat Stock Show, on 
December 8th, 1918, at auction, for 25c. a 
pound, to the Harris Abattoir. Billy was 
fifteen months five days old and weighed 1,330 
lbs. Said to be the heaviest calf at his age 
ever seen at the Toronto Fat Stock Show. He 
was also fed ROYAL PURPLE throughout the 
year.

Mr. Hicks fed 2,100 lbs. of ROYAL PURPLE 
CALI- MEAL to all his calves last year.

m ■ -Vy!

, , ilifi 
. ' J t ‘

■ i

There is something wrong with the farmer's reasoning or figuring if he uses new milk to 
calves. Calves can be raised on our Royal Purple Calf Meal after three HavV k t0 r.?lsc
on new milk at 30% of the price of new milk. This we have proven beyond a shadow of“ doubT 

We admit there are meals sold on our Canadian market called “Calf Meal" that would make 
better pig feed, because they do not take the place of new milk but our Roval pI.V.Ua o. i 
contains all the elements found in new milk. ' 1 our Koyal 1 urple prodllct

produce calves like are shown*inSfh;^ yoJ* one- our ncw books, which tells you why our meal will 
Government Bulletin X0. 388 tniS a(dVertlsement, and compares it with other meals taken from

_____ handle itlZlVal Zvill'tel? v evc.rywhere bV dealers. If your particular dealer does not

Made by THE W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
LIMITED, LONDON, ONT.* T
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National Ayrshire Con-
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The Appearance of any Room 
Depends upon the Floor Covering

I.i
■ill

Many people are now replacing their carpets with Feltol-the moderate priced 
sanitary floor covering.

Soft wood floors, in spite of every effort to keep them presentable, never look 
right. Instead of constantly repainting them,

:

use
»

■

Feltol 1 i
lit

■ .1; 11.

#}| E
If*

moderate priced

FLOOR COVERING
j ;

I' -i
I 5,
f i -i

i Hi!; ! i
;

Although it resembles linoleum and floor oilcloth in appearance, Feltol is Quite 
different in character-and much less expensive. Made on a felt base-instead of 
canvas, which is invariably used for oilcloths and linoleum-Feltol is resilient 
soft and quiet—agreeable to the tread.

It comes in many delightful patterns.
Remember, Feltol is not linoleum nor floor oilcloth—it is 

the best felt [base floor covering made—superior to the best 
imported, yet much lower in price.

At all the better stores where 
floor coverings are sold.
MADE IN CANADA
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Use it because of its wonderful 
range of delicate colors, exact re
productions of nature’s harmony ' 
tones. y .

Use it because it is very easy to 
use. Comes in cans of different 
size, goes on like paint, and looks 
like fine paper.

i!i
: li

Li Use it instead of wallpaper, as it 
is more artistic, more sanitary, less 
expensive.

Use it instead of Kalsomine.as it 
is more durable and can be easily 
washed.

Use it instead of ordinary paint, 
because, instead of being glossy and 
solid in color, it is dainty in tint, 
with the soft, velvety effect 
much sought nowadays.

! i

Carleton

A «mart boot which le a great 
laTontt with women who prefer 
the long ramp medium-narrow 

lender Spanish heel. 
P”1? o* eereral grades and 
rarletiee of leather.

Co-Ope
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wm
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At all Lowe Brothers’ dealers. | 
Write for color card and nearest 
dealer’s name.
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LOWE BROTHERS, LIMITED .
TORONTO II it > v r i

■
K*

r | ''HERE are many things which you need not 
_L buy unless you choose. But footwear is not Dayton, New York, > iMinneapolis, AtlantaBoston, Chicago, Kansas City,

one of them. You must have shoes. And 
the problem of buying shoes is one which comes home 
to every man and every woman in Canada.
In order to help you solve this problem, we have 
prepared a booklet with the title given above. We 
believe that you will find it helpful and interesting, 
whether you buy A.H.M. Shoes or not. And it is 
not necessary to buy A.H.M. Shoes in order to profit 
by the information which is contained in it.
We are glad to send a copy with our compliments 
to any address in Canada. Please send 
to our Head Office, at Montreal.

I r ] ---------------------------------------------------- JMLj------------------------------------.-'T?--'

Plant These Tested Seeds
i X

ill\
'■* : -

15 ; IJ
34 and let them prove that Quality is more important than 

Price. Let them make your vegetable garden a success, 
and show you that it pays to put in

Everybody likes sweet, juicy 
corn in summer. And these

V

your request■I,5fis two varieties 
are guaran
teed to give 
you many a 

delightful dinner dish. Plant them.
SUGAR CORN 
McDonald's Select 

Golden Bantam 
Early Mayflower

B TESTED SEEDS L

ü y:[i'AMES HOLDEN McCREADY m* limited !Shoemakers to the Nation
MONTREAL

are
pkt. '/l lb. lb. 51b.

Postpaid 
35c. 60c. $2.75

10c. 30c. 50c. $2.25
Order everything you need for a garden in these 
tested seeds. Our new Catalogue will help you 
make selections. Write for it.

$ BT. JOHN TORONTO WINNIPEGM EDMONTON■ VANCOUVER 10c.

I'll | :
If hen you buy Shoos look for— —this Trade-mark on every sole

li ! sumn
!

KENNETH McDONALD & SONS, LIMITED 
2 Market Square, . Ottawa, Ont.I SOWI

I 32-B
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—More and Better Live Stock
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

It is the well-established breeder whose 
standard of stock is high, and whose 
financial resources are such as will permit 
the breeding of the desired type that will 
reap the benefits of the overseas demand. 
There are, however, a comparatively 
small number of breeders in our Dominion 
to-day who find themselves so situated. 
The matter thus evolves itself into one 
in which the less fortunate breeder must 
take a greater interest. There is a large 
percentage of breeders, however, whose 
success is largely barred by the inadequate 
supply of capital at their disposal. 
Possessed of the essential knowledge of 
breeding, feeding and management, yet 
lacking financial backing. A percentage 
of our stockmen find themselves handi
capped. We must, therefore, adopt a 
system or breeding which will encourage 
more to attempt to build up the live-stock 
industry, with good breeding and vigorous

? m animals that will appeal to the breeders 
of Britain and the European countries.

I he breeders of this country will agree 
that we should increase breeding capacity 
to the fullest possible extent. To do this 

must adopt progressive principles. 
Let us here consider co-operation under 
three headings, namely, to improve the 
stock by using a pure-bred sire of proven 
merit (considering individuality). Second, 
the keeping of good pure-bred females as 
far as passible, and lastly, to put the live
stock business on a more substantial 
basis (through co-operation). There are 
numerous facts worthy of consideration 
under the headings just mentioned.
I oral co-operative associations formed 
throughout our province can do much to 
establish a live-stock industry, such as 
must be the case if we expect to take full 
advantage of the opportunities before us.

There are principles in live-stock breed
ing which are given more attention 
through co-operative associations than 
through the individual breeder. For

instance particular strains in pure-bred 
cattle have, through “Record of Per
formance, proven themselves of great 
value. Sons of such dams are the most 
profitable to purchase as herd sires. 
I he average small breeder may not feel 
financially fit to purchase sons of high- 
testing dams, because undoubtedly the 
price of such well-bred animals is high 
Ihis is an important factor which an

overcome Titien can
overcome This is undoubtedly true and
resultronh 7 natUra! t0 exPert that, as a 
fices and H Warf and lts attendant sacri
fices and discomforts, co-operative enter
prises should multiply; nevertheless, it is 

accepted fact that although the war
cost orMg-ht amUt heavy increases in the 
cost of doing things, it has also brought a 
condition of affairs y herein farmers as
hate3ex0™'" sec!‘°ns °f the Population, 
have experienced a much larger cash
turn over than ever before. While this 
advantage is far from 
would have

exists, and sends, therefore, to lessen the 
expectation for marked co-operative de
velopments, but anyone who has followed 
co-operation in Canada must admit at 
once that progress in co-operation has 
been accelerated during the war, and that 
the spirit of mutual help has gained much 
greater prestige than it held before.

An association enables the breeders to 
co-operate in buying. A group of farmers 
can buy a sire in partnership and use him 
collectively. This is a great economy 
over the plan of several farmers 
their individual sires and using them on 
only ten or fifteen females. Moreover, 
if a large number of stock is to be pur
chased for the community, a saving can 
be realized by having a representative 
committee purchase the stock. This not 
only applies to buying but to selling as 
well. We have association or club sales, to 
which members have the privilege of con
signing individuals they may have for 
sale. This co-operative work may not 
only apply to live stock but to all P1"0-
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The Kitchener Factory where the Phonola. motor*, tone arms, etc., are made% i
1i

The Homes of the f i 1

H
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The demand for the “Phonola” has grown so large that 
two completely-equipped factories are now required.

In our Kitchener plant, skilled mechanics, who Have 
specialized in phonograph work for many years, make the 
new “Phonola” Sound Box, the new Universal Seamless 
Tapered Tone Arm, the quiet, smooth-running Motor, and 
other accessories.
„n.In the Ehnira plant experienced cabinet makers build the beautUVil •’Phonola” cabinets.

By making the “Phpnolas” complete in our own factories in Canada we , _ 
can guarantee the quality and workmanship and give exceptional values.

Cabinet Models from $25.00 to $340.00.
“Phonola” Double Disc Records—90c.

Call on our dealer’s in your town, or write us.
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H Model Duke
$118

:

The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited
Kitchener, Canada I«
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The Ehnira Plant where the beautiful Phonola cabinets are made
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6. Spraying. with iron sulphate to 
destroy Mustard in cereal crops.

7. A method of cultivation for the 
destruction of Ox-eye Daisy.

8. A method of cultivation and crop
ping for the suppression of Field Bind
weed or Wild Morning Ghry (requires 
two years to complete.)

9. A methhd of cultivation and crop- 
pirg for the eradication of Wild Oats 
(requires two years to complete.)

10. A method of cultivation for the

■Jv*’tv- a
kl• \

destruction f Chess.
All who have any of these weeds on 

their farm are invited to join with us in 
this work. By so doing they should 
be able to clean the field of the weed 
experimented with ànd demonstrate to 
their own satisfaction the effectiveness 
of the method tried and at the same time 
their results will be 6f great value to 
others. Full information can be obtained 
concerning these experiments by writing 
to the Director of Co-operative Weed 
Experiments, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph.—J. E. Howitt, O. A. C., 
Guelph.
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On the western plains the sheepman 

goes out with several thousand head 
and one human companion. The natural 
result is that the pair, forced on one an
other when they least want it, from the 
habit of hating each other.

An ex-sheepman while in a narrative 
mood one evening was telling a party 
of friends of a fellow he once rode with. 
“Not a word had passed between us for 
more than a week, and that night when 
we rolled up in our blankets he suddenly 
asked :

ip
if
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Hear that cow beller?’
“ ‘Sounds to me like a bull,” I replied. 
No answer, but the following morning 

I noticed him packing up.
“ ‘Going to leave?’ I questioned.
“ 'Yes,' he replied.
“ ‘What for?’
“ ‘Too much argument.
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Start them right Pratts Baby Chick Food is a scientific 
food for Baby Chicks. Used from the start, it will save 
every well-born chick. Contains all the necessary elements 
for building strong, healthy chicks. Nothing but

VrattS, BABY CHICK 
—•> FOOD

is needed for the first three weeks, except grit drinking 
water, and just enough grain in the litter to make 'em 
exercise.

Not a scratch feed, but a perfectly blended, largely pre
digested food.

At your dealer s m popular priced packages, also 
saving 50-lb. and 100-lb. bags.

Money Back If Not Satisfied.
Write now for new Baby Chick Book. It’s FREE

money-

use PRATTS 
ANIMAL REGULATOR 
The Guaranteed Spring- 

Time Stock Tonic.
g

PRATT FOOD CO. 
of Canada, Limited,
328 L Carlaw Ave., 

Toronto. ^
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ducts in connection with agriculture, 
such as the handling of butter and eggs, 
fruit and potatoes, etc., also the buying of 
feed in large quantities for the farmer, of 
which the average farmer considers a
Canada may easily place herself in the 
way of attaining a powerful place in the 
export of live-stock business. But this I 
we cannot achieve by careless breeding, I 
which largely accounts for inferior and I 
unprofitable stock, no matter in what I 
industry an individual or country may be 
engaged. The producer of an article I 
of quality, finish and uniformity is the I 
one that readily finds a market at 
top prices to produce the uniform, high- I 
quality stock to provide for breeding I 
purposes, we must use the sires and 
females that will deliver the goods. To 
do this and to do it thorughout a wide
spread area, as would be consistent with I 
the great overseas demand, we must 
enlist the services of the fellow “who 
would but cati’t.” The farmer who I 
would like to but cannot produce more I 
stock of superior quality, due to financial I 
standing, must help each other. They I 
must get together; some form of co
operative breeding must be adopted. 
Work along these lines will not only bring I 
substantial personal rewards but will I 
place the live-stock production of Canada I 
on a more sound and substantial basis.

M. A. Powell.
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Carleton Co., Ont.

Co-Operative Experiments 
in Weed Eradication.

-er. BY J. CLAZIE.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate’’:we Brothers’ dealers, 

'lor card and nearest This experimental work was com- I 
menced in 1912 and has been conducted I 
now for seven successive years. The I 
object of this work is to have carried on I 
by men on their own farms experiments I 
in the eradication of weeds, the results I 
of which will furnish data from which I 
definite information may be obtained I 
regarding the best methods of controlling I 
the various troublesome weeds of the I 
Province. Before the results of these I 
experiments began to accumulate there I 
was very little or no definite knowledge I 
concerning the eradication of weeds.

The weeds experimented with are I 
Perennial Sow Thistle, Twitch Grass, I 
Bladder Campion or Cow Bell, Wild 
Mustard, Ox-eye Daisy, Field Bind- I 
weed or Wild Morning Glory, Wild I 
Oats and Chess.

Each spring leaflets are sent out to I 
numerous farmers of the Province in- I 
vitlhg all who have any of these trouble
some weeds on their farms to co-operate I 
with us in this work and try the experi- I 
ment outlined for the particular weed I 
which is giving them trouble. Applica- I 
tion forms for the experiments accompany I 
the leaflets. To those who fill in these I 
and return them detailed directions for I 
the carrying out of the experiment I 
selected are sent and in the fall they are I 
supplied with blank forms on which to I 
report the results of their work.

In the

e.

IMITED
Minneapolis, Atlanta
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rden a success,
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past seven years (1912-18) I 
over sixty farmers have co-operated I 
m this work and some valuable informa- 
tion has been obtained. It may be 
briefly summarized as follows:—

1. That good cultivation followed I 
y rape sown in drills provides a means I

°t eradicating both Perennial Sow Thistle I 
and Twitch Grass.

2. That rape is a more satisfactory I 
crop to use in the destruction of Twitch 
Grass than Buckwheat.
• ,, Jhat thorough, deep cultivation 

the fall and spring, followed by a well I 
Camp °r ^°e<* croP> w*l* destroy Bladder I

4. That Mustard may be prevented I 
rom seeding in oats, wheat and barley I 
y spraying with a 20 per cent, solution I 

i tL°n sulP.hate without serious injury I 
of clovetanC*'n^ Cr013 or to ^resh seedings I

m.M-16 ,^**owing are the experiments I 
outlined for this year.
nf p ^he l,lsS °f raPe in the. destruction 
ot Perennial Sow Thistle.
, . system of intensive cropping
l cu|t‘vation, using winter rye followed 
y urnips, rape or buckwheat for eradi- 
VngTPuerenniaI Sow Thistle.

of TwirehGrasï rape 'n tHe destruction

j 8 method of cultivation for the 
des„tru«'°n of Twitch Grass.

Method of cultivation for the 
Bell1Ca^10n ^ac*der Campion or Cow
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No Soil Is Inexhaustible. If sold,pff,the,ffm,
every load of hay,

every bale of straw, every bushel of grain, every bag of potatoes, 
every barrel of apples, every crate of berries, every basket of 
onions, every hog or sheep or cow or horse, every chicken or 
duck or turkey, every dozen of eggs, every quart of milk deprives 
your soil of some of its fertility.
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HS «fl This must be replaced by Fertilizers 
in some form to restore fertility

BSsj
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If!
■I A luxuriant growth, the result of 

using Nitrate of Soda. Compare 
this with No. 1 where no Nitrate of 
Soda was applied.—Idaho Experi
mental Station.

:m There was no Nitrate of Soda used 
on this crop. The stalks are weak 
and the yield is much less.—Idaho 
Experimental Station.

I Nitrate of Soda is a refined 
product extracted from the sur
face crust of the rainless deserts 
of Chili in South America. Hun
dreds of thousands of tons of it 
have been used annually in Brit
ish and European agriculture for a 
long period and this fact explains in a 
large measure the remarkably high 
yields attained on their century - old 
soils.

Nitrate of Soda supplies Nitrogen to I 
plants even more readily than does I 
manure. Backward pastures arestim- I
ulated into vigorous growth. Strug
gling fall wheat or spring crops are 
forced to grow; they do not have to 
wait for the bacteria to unlock the 
stores of plant foods held in the soil.
1 rees in the orchards attain a richer 
leafage, 
shoot ahead, 
er and richer.

r*F ]
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Vegetables in the garden 

Lawns are made green-
I ;u

In Canada and the United States 
its use increases at a rapid rate. 
'Farmers, fruit growers and gardeners 
are adopting the practice of the Old 
Country more and more yearly.

Nitrate of Soda furnishes Nitrogen— 
that most expensive element of Fertil
izers—in its most available form. It 
far surpasses tankage, blood meal, 
feed cake refuse and such nitrogen- 
bearing fertilizers in this respect, and 
also in its economy, 
as the Nitrogen plant food par excel- 
l ence.

K Use Nitrate of Soda as 
a Spring Plant Food

!
I
I I ■■

t
The element of plant food first ex

hausted in soils is Nitrogen and in 
many cases a marked increase in crops 
is obtained by top-dressings of Nitrate 
alone.
will use it with Phosphoric Acid and 
Potash as the condition of the soil and 
the necessity of the crop indicates.

A comprehensive report on “Nitrate 
of Soda, its nature and use in agri
culture,” has been prepared by the 
Dominion Department and appeared 
in last week’s edition of this publica
tion. It has been prepared by Frank 
T. Shutt, M.A.D.Sc., Dominion 
Chemist, and B. Leslie Emslie, F.C. 
S., Supervisor of Investigational Work 
with Fertilizers. Write to-day for a 
copy of this report. It shows the 
value of purchasing fertilizers in pure 
form.
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I' Try a Spring Tonic for Y our Crops:
You have seen small patches of luxur
iant growth in pastures due to the 
manure or urine of the cattl 
the work of Nitrogen.

Hill411
This is

' You hqve seen the house plants of 
some flower-loving HomemakerfW

1 grow
and thrive from the judicious use of 
manure-water—This is the work of 
Nitrogen also.

}
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I 1 4 Price and Instructions for Ordering. The Nitrate of Soda is stored in Ontario at
The Price is 382.00 per net ton in carload lots, f.o.b. cars at Sîippbe’pobt^ThlR0'0^ N°bd andSulPhide- 
of selecting the shipping point. sn.ppmg point. The Board reserves the option

P=im. 1CMl4mn„mstipm=h„7fivce bagB P" ^ ”**«"* -PP^imately 200 lbs. each, f.o.b. shipping

accompa„1ed\7a4a^End^tWqZÔ7mm“yl4=Bf°rfi;il6amïüiChoft,hcTpu0r”£°’seandcehaCh order must bc

orders should be made ou in favor of Imperial M nitions oard nd must hôn . .Che.ques ,?nd tn0ney 
la ordering please give fu shipping directions inc tding Jr P’st Office address 7 at fPar..m Toro,nt°k 
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Some Advantages
and Uses of Nitrate of Soda

It stimulates the rapid growth and early 
maturity of most garden crops.

It makes plants resistant, 
strong by vigorous early growth can better 
resist drought, attacks of insects and plant 
diseases.

It increases yields cf special crops. It is of 
great importance in the production of sugar 
beets, fibre plants, fodder crops and tobacco.

It improves pastures and meadows. Ap
plied as a top-dressing it increases the growth 
of the grasses and clovers greatly.

Sometimes crops are checked in their spring growth 
owing to the delayed action of the soil bacteria. The 
Nitrate keeps the plants growing until the 
stirred i nto full life.

It provides the highest-priced ingredient of y 
fertilizers. Phosphoric Acid and Potash which 
quired by plants as well as Nitrogen, are not so costly 
as the Nitrogen nor are they so often lacking in 
soils as is Nitrogen.

Plants made

soil is

complete 
are re-

oui

It forms basis of fertilizer mixtures. It is estimated 
that readyjmade fertilizers cast from 25 to 35 
more than home-made per cent

. The scientific
agriculturist will buy his supplies of Nitrate of Soda 
Acid-Phosphate and Potash separately and make such 
mixtures as he knows his soils and

mixtures.

crops require.
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Live Stock Notes From 
England.

Extraordinary prices "are being made 
for Shire horses at repository sales held 
in England. The stock of the stallion 
Babingley Nulli Secundus is in remarkable 
demand, and a three-year-old stallion by 
him offered at Peterborough Repository 
realized 1,300 guineas. Others offered 
there fetched 1,000, 825, 725, 640, 500 
and 400 guineas. Fillies made 825 and 
450 guineas; and brood mares 650, 560, 
500 and 450 guineas in profusion.

I-am told by the War Office that since 
the Armistice was signed up to March 21, 
62 520 surplus army horses have been 
sold for £2,075,858, or a general average, 
of £33 4s. Heavy draft horses for agricul
tural and street work have averaged £55, 
but some have made £100, and one, an 
American-bred Percheron gelding, has 
touched the 250-guinea mark. As a con
trast, Shire geldings generally range from 
170 to 200 guineas; those for heavy street 
work always fetching the second century 
of guineas. Shire horse breeding is 
flourishing apace in England and Wales, 
and the membership of the Shire Horse 
Society now stands at 5,700. < Some 5,600 
prefixes have been registered during the 
past two years, which would go to prove 
that the proprietors of those prefixes 
which they tack on to the names of their 
horses are intending to breed on 
what large scale. It took five ai 
tons of paper to print the last volume of 
the Shire Horse Society's Stud Book! It 
contained 7,500 entries, or some 2,000 
more than the previous volume did. 
The class of farmer which is joining the 
Society in greatest force is the tenant 
farmer, i. e., the man who rents his hold
ing from one of the large landed pro
prietors. The Shire breed, generally, is 
in a flourishing condition.

You have few Large Black pigs over in 
Canada, but tfiley are a splendid breed, 
and the type is just now growing very 
popular in England. At a sale on March 
19, held by T. F. Hooley, at Dry Drayton, 
Cambridge, 146 pigs realized 4,495)4 
guineas, or a general average of £32 7s. 3d. 
Top price was 175 guineas given for the 
brood sow Drayton War Lady, farrowed 
1916, and one of a pen of first prize win
ners at the Manchester Royal Show in 
1916. Other sows made 80 and 90 
guineas, but Alderman Ball, of Notting
ham, and father of Ball V. C., the young 
airman who was killed after performing 
many valorous feats in the war, gave 125 
guineas for the gilt Drayton Ladylike.

At a sale of Hereford bulls, in the city 
of that name, Lord Cawley paid 900 
guineas for the first-prize winner H. 
Weston & Sons Bound’s Imperialist by 
Conquest, out of Gossi 
and a well-fleshed bull 
Other good prices were 
guineas paid for young bulls, for which 
there was an active demand among home 
breeders. Albion.
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A village clergyman, walking round 
his parish, met an old parishioner. “Well, 
John,” he said, “how is it I have not seen 
you at church for several Sundays?”

“Hain't got no Sunday trousers,” 
answered John.

“Well,” said the clergyman, “I think 
we can remedy that. I have a pair at 
home which will just about fit you, and 
I will have them sent to you to-day."

“ ITiank’ee, sir,” said John.
1 he trousers were duly sent, and the 

following three Sundays John was seen 
at church. Then, after being absent 
for some time, the clergyman again met 
him.

“Well, John,” he said, “you have no 
excuse for not coming to church lately. 
How is it I have not seen you there?”

“Look here, parson!” said John. “I 
like a man to speak plain. I know what 
you mean; you’re thinking about them 
trousers. I come to church three Sun
days, an’, if you don't think I earned 
them trousers, just tell me how many 
more Sundays I shall ha’ to come afore 
they’re mine altogether!”
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Johnnie Jones was doing penance in 
the corner. Presently he thought aloud 
pensively. “1 can't help it if I am not 
perfect,” he sighed. “I’ve only heard of 
one perfect boy in my whole life.

Who was that?” his father asked, 
thinking to point out a moral.

W on," came the 
“"hen you were little.

11
ill

, Ont. 11.

E M
12 reply, plaintively, 

” —“Waif.” 11 I
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Lower Prices on Fencing *

O make sure that you get your fencing when you want it this Spring, we advise, yes, urge you to place your order ■ 
now or at the earliest possible date. We can make prompt shipments now. We are reasonably certain that the I 
demand this Spring will far exceed our capacity, in fact, the capacity of any factory in Canada. Don’t be one of I 

those belated farmers who places his order at the eleventh hour when the rush season is on, because no human agency can P 
overcome possibl^transportation delays, shipping congestion and other interruptions that follow the breaking up of Spring i 
when the fence building season is on. It is to your advantage to have your fencing in hand for use the first available “fence 
day” that comes along. Better be safe than sorry. Place your order now. Our prices quoted mean Government standard 
gauge wire, prompt shipments, best quality, lowest prices, only two profits—yours and ours—a direct shipment from the 
factory on our prepaid freight plan, fencing fresh from the loom, new and bright, no better fencing made anywhere. Ask 
^he man who uses Sarnia Fence. He knows.

T

Buy Now and Save Time and Money, on Your Spring Requiren 
Take Advantage of Our Low Prices and Prompt Delivery

NOTICE—These prices include freight prepaid to your nearest station in Old Ontario in lots of 200 lbs. or 
over. We do not pay freight on Electric or Steamboat Lines. Write us for special prices on carlots, as a 
considerable saving in price can be effected as compared with L.C.L. shipments. Fence put up in 
20, 30, and 40 rod rolls.

i
high, 24 stays per rod, top and "S-S 
bottom wire No. 9, filling No. u"g 
13 hard steel wire, spacing 1J4.

ii
Weight per hundredrods, 1,225 gQ^

8, 9. Weight per hundred
rods, 1,200 lbs.......................... ;
10-50—Hosse, Cattle, Sheep 
and Hog Fence. 10 line wires,
50 in. high, 12 stays per rod, 
spacing 3, 3**, 3*4, 4M, 5*4, 6,
8, 8, 8. Weight per hundred lbs
rods, 1,325 lbs................................<bC
MEDIUM WEIGHT STYLES

The following styles are made v a 
of No. 9 top and bottom wires, E'“ 
and No. 12 Intermediate and 
stay wires of full Government 
gauge, and galvanized to 
stand an acid tests

HEAVY WEIGHT STYLES | 
Made throughout of Full £ 

Government Gauge No.
9 Hard Steel Wire.

4- 33-0—Ranch Fence. 4 line
wires, 33 in. high, 9 stays per 
rod, spacing 10, 11, 12. Weight 
per hundred rods, 550 lbs.......
5- 40-0—Horse and Cattle
Fence. 5 line wires, 40 in. 
high, 9 stays per rod, spacing 
10, 10, 10, 10. Weight per 
hundred rods, 650 lbs..............
6- 40-0—Horse and Cattle 
Fence. 6 line wires, 40 in. 
high, 9 stays per rod, spacing
7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Weight per
hundred rods, 750 lbs..............
7- 40-0—Horse and Cattle 
Fence. 7 line wires, 40 in. 
high, 9 stays per rod, spacing 5,
6, 6, 7,7)4, 8*4. Weight per 100 
rods, 850 lbs................................
7- 48-0—Horse and Cattle 
Fence. 7 line wires, 48 in. 
high, 9 stays per rod, spacing 6,
6, 7, 9, 10, 11. Weight per -, 
hundred rods, 900 lbs................ OlC
8- 40—Sheep and Hog Fence.
8 line wires, 40 in. high, 12 stays 
per rod, spacing 3, 3%, 4%,
5)4, 7, 8, 8. Weight per 100 
rods, 1,050 lbs..... ..........................OUC
8- 48—General Stock Fence.
8 line wires, 48 in. high, 12 
stays per rod, spacing 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 9. Weight per hundred
rods, 1,100 lbs...........................
9- 48-0-General Stock Fence.
9 line wires, 48 in. high, 9 stays 
per rod, spacing 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 8,
8, 9. Weight per hundred rods,
1,100 lbs....................................
9-48-OS—Special Horse and 
and Cattle Fence. 9 line 
wires, 48 in. high, 9 stays per 
rod, spacing 6,6, 6, 6, 6,6, 6, 6.
Weight per hundred rods, 1,100

9-48—General Stock Fence.
9 line wires, 48 in. high, 12 stays 
per rod, spacing 3, 4, 5, 5, 6, 8,

69c :u’O
i

i
31c 20-60-P—Stock and Poultry 

Fence. 20 line wires, 60 in. 
high, 24 stays per rod, top and 
bottom wires, No. 9 filling No. 
13 hard steel wire, spacing 1*6,
1*6,1*6,1*6,1*£, 1*6,2, 2U, 
2*4, 3, 3*4, 4, 4*4, 4*4, 5, 5, 5, 
5, 5. Weight per hundred rods, 
1,325 lbs..............
Farm Walk Gate 3' x 48".........

37c
6-40-16—C h.e a p Pasture
Fence. 6 line wires 40 in. high, 
16sta 
9,9.

88c I 
3.50

Farm Walk Gate 3*6' x 48".. 3.60 I
Farm Drive Gate 12' x 48"......7.50 I

ys per rod, spacing 7, 7, 8,
Weight per hundred rods, J5c43c

570 lbs...................:................
7-26-16—Hog Fence. 7 line 
wires, 26 in. high, 16 stays per 
rod,
5*4, 6.
rods, 580 lbs..............................
7-42-16—Sheep and General 
Purpose Pasture Fence. 7
line wires, 42 in. high, 16 stays 
per rod, spacing 6, 7, 7, 8, 8. 
Weight per hundred rods, 640

s 3,3**, 3*4, 4M,
eight per hundred jjgç

spacing 
6. We 7.75 I49c Farm Drive Gate 13' x 48".

8.00Farm Drive Gate 14' x 48".
Farm Drive Gate 16' x 48"...;.. 8.75
Parb Wire, 2 pt, weight 78 lbs. . Q-
per 80 rd. spool.................................... .4.00
Barb Wire, 4 pt. weight 86 lbs. - M
per 80-rod spexil............................ O.UU
Staples, galvanized, 1M", per f we
25-lb. sack, each..........
Brace Wire, galvanized, dead
soft, No. 9, per 25-Ib. coil......... .
Stretcher, powerful single
draw, 15-ft. chain....................
All iron, top and bottom draw 
heavy tested chain, extra single- - ——
wire stretcher included..............ID.Uv

. - Sarnia Lawn Fence, Style --47c C., galv. 42" high (per ft.).............*®C
Sarnia Lawn Fence, Style --
BB. galv. 42" high (per ft.)’..........
Flower Bed Border, 12 inch
(per ft.)............... ..........................
Flower Bed Border, 18 inch
(per ft.)......................................••••
Lawn Gates, Style C., 42"
high, 3' or 3)4'............................
Lawn Gates, Style BB., 42" » -A 
high, 3' or 3*4'............................

40clbs.
8- 34-16 — Hog and Sheep 

•Fence. 8 line wires 34 in. high,
16 stays per rod, spacing 3, 3**,

4M, 5*4, 6,8. Weight 
per 100 rods, 670 lbs................
9- 42-16—A General Purpose 
Fence at a Low Price. 9 line 
wires, 42 in. high, 16 stays per 
rod, spacing 3, 3**, 3*4, 4M,
5*4, 6, 8, 8. Weight per
hundred rods, 750 lbs..............
14-48-16 — Special Garden 
Fence. 14 line wires, 48 in. 
high, 16 stays per rod, spacing 
3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 3, 3*4, 4, 4*4,
4*4, 5, 5*4. Weight per hun- -- 
dred rods, 1,060 lbs..................; bbC

POULTRY FENCES

•V

1.75 I 
: 9.00 I3*4, 42c

63c

63c

...8c
9c

63c 3.50lbs
18-50-P—Stock and Poultry 
Fence. 18 line wires, 50 in.

More than eight million rods of “Sarnia Fence” are in use on ‘ Canadian Farms.
The purchase of this Eight Million rods of Fencing has saved the farmers of this country more than $500,000.00, 
“The Sarnia Fence Company’s” “Direct from Factory to Farm” policy is directly responsible for effecting this hand-

SOmCDo y'ou wish to share in the benefits that so many others have derived from this “Direct Buying Policy?” We solicit 
your business entirely on the basis of co-opqration. . .

If You Use Wire Fence Read This: The wire used in the manufacture of Sarnia Fence is made in the United States
by the largest makers of wire in the world. Their product is recognized as the standard of the world. The Canadian 
Government stipulates the size of wire which will be allowed to enter Canada free of duty. No. 9 shall be over 140 and 
not exceeding .148 of an inch in diameter, consequently it is impossible for manufacturers buying their wire in the U. S. A. 

under-sized light wire, but must import full Government Gauge Wire. couu rrurc .
lacing an order be sure you are getting a full gauge fence such as SARNIA FLNLt and'to use

If you are p
n<>t Prepaid freight prices are quoted in Old Ontàrio. New Ontario, Quebec, Maritime Provinces four cents per rod extra 
Our office at Winnipeg takes care of all Western Canada business. Get our descriptive literature and let us tell you exactly 
what kind of fence you want will cost laid down at your home town. This is your fence factory. We are the farmer s 
friend. Thousands of Canadian farmers are regular patrons of ours. Your turn next. Various kinds of field, farm and 
pasture fence, lighter weights for garden and orchard purposes, special poultry fence, lawn fence and gates in variety and 
styles to suit the requirements of our farmer friends in Canada. Made in Canada for Canadian farmers, sold direct on

our “save-you-money” plan. Heed our advice. Order now. Have your fencing on hand when 
you need it, and at our exceedingly low prices quoted above. Write to-day.

OUR POLICY—To sell the Farmers of Canada the BEST FENCE it Is possible 
to make at the LOWEST possible Price. Send your orders to our factory. Address us

Sarnia, OntarioSARNIA FENCE CO.
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Maltese Cross 
Tires

T
4

v .

Ste's (

: \ s
We don’t like to call a tire 

“tough” but that is the only 
word which explains the fact 
that it takes so much mileage 
to wear out a Paragon Tread 
Tire. Toughness in tires is a 
virtue which is manifested to 
a marked degree in the Maltese 
Cross Brands.
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Look for the Rennie Seed Display Seven-y 
spells in 1 
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Ü V,1
I Maltese Cross Paragon 

Tread.

The Paragon Tread, black with gray side-walls, 
has a neat, well-finished and substantial lock, which 
adds something desirable to the appearance of any 
car.

[t’s time to think about planting your garden. 
Make your selections now.x

VEGETABLE SEEDS
BEAN—Improved Golden Wax

Lb. 65c.. M lb. 20c.. Fkt. 10c. 
BEAN—Scarlet Runner

Lb. 90c., M lb. 30c., Pkt. 10c. 
BEET—Detroit Dark Red Turnip 

X lb. 85c., Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c. 
SWISS CHARD—

X lb. $1.26, Oz. 40c., Pkt. 10c.
CABBAGE—Early Winnlgstadt

X lb. $3.00, Oz. $1.00. Pkt. 10c.
CARROT—Chantenay Half-Long 

X lb. 90c., Oz. 80c., Pkt. 10c.
CARROT—Early Gem or Oxheart

X lb. 90c.. Oz. 30c., Pkt. 10c.
SWEET CORN—Golden Bantam 

Lb. 55c., M lb. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 
CUCUMBER-London Long Green 

X lb. 75c., Oz. 25c.. Pkt. 10c. 
CUCUMBER—Chicago Pickling 

X 1b- 75c., Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c. 
LETTUCE—Select Big' Boston 

X lb. $1.00, Oz. 35c., Pkt. 10c. 
LETTUCE—Nonpareil Cabbage- 

head
X lb. 90c., Oz. 30c., Pkt. 10c.

CITRON—Red Seeded for Pre
serving

X lb. 75c., Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c. 
ONION—Large Red Wethersfield 

X lb. $1.00. Oz. 35c., Pkt. 10c.

ONION—Yellow Globe Danvere 
X lb. $1.25, Oz. 40c., Pkt. 10c. 

PARSNIP—Hollow Crown
X lb. 60c., Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c.

PARSLEY—Champion Mom 
Curled

X lb. 75c., Oz.. 25c. Pkt. 10c.
GARDEN PEAS—American Won

der

n
:Ii

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Offices and Factory, TORONTO

Lb. 45c., X lb. 20c., Pkt. 10c.
GARDEN PEAS—Improved Strat

agem
Lb. 60c., X lb. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 

RADISH—French Breakfast 
X lb. 65c., Oz. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 

RADISH—Long White Icicle 
X lb. 65c., Oz. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 

RADISH—Rosy Gem, White- 
tipped

X lb. 65c., Oz. 20c., Pkt. 10c. 
TOMATO—Bonny Best

X lb. $1.75, Oz. 60c., Pkt. 10c. 
TOMATO—Earllana

X lb. $1.75, Oz. 60c., Pkt. 10c.
TURNIP—Orange Jelly or Golden 

Ball

Branches:—Halifax, 
Winnipeg,

Montreal, 
Regina, 

Lethbridge,

Ottawa, 
Saskatoon, 

Vancouver,

Toronto,
Edmonton.

Victoria

Ft. William, 
Calgary,■ L

About t 
my horses 
running o 
in and he 
were stret 
for it. H 
ago and f 
leg is swel

Nowadays It’s Rope Harness
throw ..way good money—save three-quarters the price by using II

X lb. 75c., Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c.
SWEDE TURNIP—Rennie’s Prize 

Purple Top
Lb. $1.40, H lb. 75c., M lb. 40c. 

HERBS—Sage
Oz. $1.10, Pkt. 10c.

I

:W
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griM' FLOWER SEEDS
ASTER—Select Comet, Mixed 

Pkt. 10c.
NASTURTIUM—Climbing Mixed

X lb. 75c., Oz. 25c., Pkt. 10c. 
NASTURTIUM:—Dwarf Mixed 

X lb. 90c., Oz. 30c., Pkt 10c. 
PANSY—Choice Mixed 

Pkt. 10c.
PETUNIA—Hybrids Mixed

Pkt. 10c.
SWEET PEAS—Finest Mixed

Or. :oc., Pkt. toe
TEN WEEKS STOCKS—Choir. 

Mixed 
Pkt. 10c.

VERBENA—Finest Mixed 
Pkt. 10c.

WILD FLOWER CARDEN 
Pkt. 10c.

» m r ?HI H i ll il imi
Rope tTrace HarnessBALSAM—Finest Double Mixed

Pkt. 10c.
CARNATION—Choice Mixed 

Pkt. 10c.
MORNING GLORY—Cllmblnd

Pkt. 10c.
SWEET WILLIAM—Finest Mixed

Pkt. 10c.
MARIGOLD—French Mixed

Pkt. 10c.
SWEET MIGNONETTE—Grandl-

Pkt. 10c.

1,
> ] '

«v1 itrh^a stands up like iron. It defies wear, doesn’t break or rip, no

iz°s{ if
. ’ z- jj ’ b'epes, Itcpe Lines, Open Bridles and Canvas
1 rrnr ' Wzr?k outût costs only $25. (West of Forti J SSTf’S wimS).3 alone are $6-C0 the sct of four‘ ($6'50III I Griffith's Giant Yoke Popes to re

place leather pole straps, 
price complete with snaps 
and slides:
$1.40 (West of Fort 
William $1.60.

Hi Hi
i ■ ù. Z,IYJ Per pair

.Should your dealer be unable to supply all the seeds 
you require, write us direct.

ill »1
£

e)
lVjI : Ii

J|i p

Ask your dealer for them. 
If be cannot supply you 
please write us direct giving 
us dealer’s name.
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<Ii 77I
THE
WILLIAM RENNIE COMPANY 

LIMITED
KING AND MARKET STS., TORONTO 

ALSO AT MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

I.: I
G. L. Griffith & Son

68 Waterloo Street
Ontario
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How To Run A 
TRACTOR

» Smiles.
“Is you husband much of a provider, 

Malindy?”
“He jes’ ain’t nothin’ else, ma am.

furniture pro-

I’

I notOur complete practical course by mail on the 
construction, operation, care, and repair of all 
kinds of Gas and Gasoline Tractors. A simple 
ninhfl C°UrS<‘’ ? 30 ?sk about our course on auto- f^ebi'i?eraCture.rUCt'0n' n",ni'’8' ^ Write fo°r

Canadian Correspondence College 
Limited, Dept. E, Toronto, Canada.’

He gwine to git some new 
vidin’ he gits de money ; he gwine to git 
de money providin’ he go to work; he 
go to work providin' de job suits him. I 
never see such a providin' man in all ma 
days.”
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USE
11liable to the extent of the difference in 

value of the progeny. .
2. If B refuses to repair the fence A 

might call in the township fence viewers 
to decide the type of fence to erect 
the stream.

flA m

RAMSAY'S i
over

* Feeding Hens a Mash.
I am feeding my hens a mash of ground 

barley and boiled potatoes daily. Some 
of our local poultry raisers tell me^hat 
this mash has. an injurious effect on the 
hatchability of the eggs, and should be 
discontinued for several weeks before eggs 

wanted for setting. Is this correct ?
A. C. B.

Ans.-*-It is generally -Considered that 
feeding heavily on wet mash reduces the 
hatchability of the eggs. Experiments 
at the College have borne out this fact. 
Feeding a dry mash is not so injurious.

1Automobile Enamels ::
;w

17/ you haven’t an auto use them on your carriage 

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY are

Makers of Paints and Varnish since 1842

Vancouver ; iMONTREALToronto2

1

Lord George Wellesley said at a 
luncheon:,

“One result of this, war will be that 
the English workingman will be better 
paid. He’ll be content no longer with 
his wages of the past.

“The English workingman is show
ing in numberless ways his resolve, to 
have a better share of the good things 
his labpr creates. I know a lady who, 
when a submarine crisis was at its worst, 
lectured in the east end of London on 
‘Cheap and Tasty Dishes for the Masses.’

My next dish,’ the lady said in the 
course of her lecture, ‘is boiled cods’ heads.
A boiled cod’s head, dear friends, if, 
properly prepared, a-dish fit for the gods.
You take four cods’ heads of good size —
and quality, place them ip a casserole a I ■
with salt and pepper, an onion and   ■ I ■

“ ‘Wait a bit, ma,am!’
“A gaunt chap had risen from a front 

seat. He was pointing his long fore
finger at the lady and scowling.

“ ‘Wait a bit ma’am!’ he repeated.
‘What I want to know is, who gets the
cod?’ ” mm

5 !C

I
“ Safety First ” ;

A handy and use
ful booklet on—
"PROFITS FROM 

SAYINGS" 
which gives some 
very sound finan
cial advice will be 
sent to you free on 
req uest. Write for 
it to-day. •

gHOULD be the motto of
— not a dollar has ever been lost in

Standard reliance

Mortgage Corporation 
Debentures

every investor

3
35 7. 557. 3
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The book that 
shows by plainly-told ^ 
directions how easy it i 
is to build with Concrete

Almost anything you wish to build of con- ^ g^yd, which you have at hand, and 
Crete can be built yourself, m your spare time .«Canada„ Cement which is sold by dealers 
—if you take as your guide our wonderful book evervwhere 
“What the Farmer can do with Concrete.” -V • *, .The directions it gives are simple and easy Concrete buildings. Thirst s^t

to follow. to secure our book—and that you may do by simply
The materials it calls for are handy—sand writing for a copy—the book is free to any farmer.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
841 Herald Building Montreal

Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

Concrete construc
tion is not only ideal 
construction for the 
farm—it is also easy 
construction.
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Montreal
Canada Cement can be secured from over 2,000 dealers In nearly every city, town end village in Canada. 

If yon cannot locale a convenient dealer, mile our nearest Saks Ofjici.

Sales Offices at :
iif

CANADA CEMENT
CONCRETE 1!
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Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in this
2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 

plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

a l
$

Veterinary.

Unthrifty Horse.
Horse became sick in December. He 

lost flesh and strength, and could not 
rise without assistance for about a month, 
and then his appetite returned. I am 
feeding him well but he does not gain in 
flesh, and if I feed him any more he takes 
colic.

Ans.—This is due to faulty digestion. 
Have his teeth dressed. Mix equal parts 
of powdered sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica, and give him a 
heaped tablespoonful 3 times daily. 
Feed on good h,ay and rolled oats with a 
couple of carrots or a mangle or turnip 
daily. Give him regular exercise and as 
digestion improves increase the quantity 
of grain and also the amount of exercise 
or work. V.

1;<
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Periodic Lameness.
Seven-year-old mare is subject to lame

Sub.v z spells in her right fore leg.
Ans.—It is not possible to diagnose 

definitely without further particulars. 
Thé symptoms, to some degree, indicate 
coffin joint lameness, called navicular 
disease, in the early stages of which the 
lameness is usually irregular. The treat
ment consists in giving a long rest and 
blistering the coronet every month with 
a blister made of 2 drams each of biniodide 
of mercury and cantharides mixed with 
2 oz. vaseline. Clip the hair off for 2 
inches high all around the hoof. Tie so 
that she cannot bite the part. Rub the 
blister well in. In 24 hours rub well again 
and in 24 hours longer apply sweet oil and 
turn in a loose box stall, oil every day 
until the scale comes off. Then tie up 
and blister again, and after this blister 
once monthly so long as you can give rest 
or until the lameness ceases. If you can 
have her examined by a veterinarian it 
will be well to do so, as our diagnosis 
may be incorrect.

'test Cross Paragon 
Tread.

ray side-walls, 
ial lock, which 
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Ft. William, 
Calgary,
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Lame Horse.
About the middle of January one of 

my horses became lame in the stifle while 
running out. I called my veterinarian 
in and he said the muscles of the stifle 
were stretched. He gave me a blister 
for it. He called again about 10 days 
ago and gave me another blister. His 
leg is swelled up now and he is still lame.

V. C.
Ans.—As the patient is being treated 

by a veterinarian in personal attendance, 
it would be presumptous and unpro
fessional for another veterinarian to 
interfere in any way. The practitioner 
in attendance is in a much better position 

to diagnose and treat properly than one 
who has not seen the case. From the 
history of the case there is no doubt that 
the patient is being properly treated. 
Sprains are often very hard and tedious 
to treat. Swelling is a normal result 
after the application of a blister. In 
many cases of this kind the owner must 
have patience, and should not find fault 
with his veterinarian because a case does 
not recover in a short time. Many cases 
of stifle lameness are uncurable.

Harness
%

d reach for rough, 
her woods. Don’t 
the price by using

Ü

ess
t break or rip, n0 
. The outfit con- 
Back Pads, Belly 

ridlcs and Canvas 
I. (West of Fort 
;et of four. ($6.50

roke Ropes to re- 
:athcr pole straps, 
Dmplete with snaps 
ides:
(West of Fort
i $1.60.

V.Per pair

Miscellaneous.
dealer for them, 

cannot supply . 
rite us direct giving 
r’s name.

Dispute Over Fence—Bull at Large.
G it against the law for a bull 

to be let loose in pasture, providing 
the fences are good? A and C have farms 
adjoining. A has good fences and keeps 
registered cattle. C has a grade bull 
running in his pasture. This bull broke 
into A’s pasture and served a registered 

Is C liable for damages?
-■ A and B are neighbors. A built 

5 rods more than his share of the line 
fence, with the understanding that B 

to keep up a water gap-. However,
1 not make it sufficiently tight to 

stop tin- cattle. What steps can A take 
to get B to build a proper water gap?

Ans.—l,
n°t be allowed to

1.

Griffith & Soil
Waterloo Street

Ontariod.

cow.
miles.
d much of a provider,

was 
he didnothin’ else, ma’am. 

>me new furniture pro- 
noney; he gwine to git 
n’ he go to work: he 
n' de job suits him. 
ovidin’ man in all ma

According to law a bull can- 
run at large, but we 

believe that this applies to a bull 
running in an enclosed pasture lot. C is

I do lint

SEAMMI BIMANE!
M0HT6ASB CORPBRATfW#

HEAD OFFICE 10-12 king st.east TORONTO 
BRANCH /AYR BROCKVILLE

OFF/CIS [ELMIRA NEW HAMBURG
CHATHAM

WOODSTOCK
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a A N’T PUNCTURE I Questions
NOR BLOW OUT

TYAYTON AIRLESS TIRES in 
U the past 6 years have been I r „ Unthrlfty Calf, 
used by thousands of owners of Lti2 ten, mo?,ths old 

light passenger I pj, Vftft W1
and delivery cars I . 1 must be taken off. It also
in all parts of the I •>ri*s *ts teeth, and the eyes discharge 
Civilized world, water. It occasionally has diarrhoea.
and have conclu- j
sively demon- I An. T, ... , bUB-
Strated: I r. S —1 he calf has chronic indigestion
1st—They can't I ' 11 3 *axat,ve °f 8 oz. raw linseed oil. 

puncture nor I hcn mix equal parts of powdered gentian, 
blowout. _ I ginger, nux vomica and bicarbonate ol 

I ?da and give a teaspoonful 3 times
pneumaticsf 3 I -ft'S food of first"class quality.

3rd — They give I. J 1 le ch‘b °ff the water and add to 
much longer |11 °I its bulk of lime-water.
wear than the 
average pneu- . .
matic. I About 5 weeks ago my 7-year-old

4th—They abso- Iram appeared to go off his feed, and has 
lutely will not |steadily continued
injure the car.
They have been 

endorsed by 50,000 
or more satisfied 
users

and Answers.
Veterinary.

Il

has a poor ap- 
not drink cold water.

orders of $25.00 or more in O
yn

'/SEED fORN~°UR GUARANTEE:/ r7~T You are given 10 days X*
after arrival at your station in which to test ^ V 

. ,ar,y corn purchased from us. If you find it unsat-, 
isfactory, return it to us within the above limit, and we 

will refund purchase price. The reason for this guarantee is 
have3tested1 k°W th3t th® secd wi" germinate 90% or better—we

| ■ )
o*

yI
o

f.J 1Uur Prices on Cob—Bags Free.
v. Per Bus. 70 lbs. 

................... $4.25 Per Bus. 70 lbs. 
...................$3.75

Longfellow..........
White Cap.........
Golden Glow....

If you order 25 bushels of 
25c. per bushel.

Wisconsin No. 7
Bailey...................
Improved Learning. .. 

corn, or more, we will allow a reduction of

' Inappetence.ill 3.25
gf -, 3.75....... 3.75 ............ 3.75! %■

to appear to not 
have any desire for food. He has lost 
flesh until he is simply a skelton. He 
sometimes takes a mouthful of hay or 

including I ffraln and munches it with his front teeth 
the late George and lets it drop out of his mouth.

Edward Grey, formerly Chief” Engimrer^of |exammed bis teeth and find them all

the F°rd Motor Company. | right.
***** live, elastic rubber built about 

one inch apart inside the casing and vul
canized or welded to it take the place of an 
inner tube.

Nothing can happen but wear.
We have standardized on 30 z 3 and 

80 * 8% and the price is right.
We sell direct where we have no dealer.

an exclusive dealer in every 
county-ure experience not necessary. Ex
cellent chance to build up in a protected 
territory a very profitable business either by 
itself or as a side line.
IHE UTTM ROBBER MFC. CO.. DATION, OHIO

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

i, CLOVER and TlmOTHY
Government Standard 
No. 1 Red Clover ‘•Sun”
No. 1 Timothy.............

Cotton Bqfts
For Clover and Timothy. 65c. each.

MANGEL SEEDS 
Prizetaker, Giant Half Sugar, Yellow 

Intermediate, Yellow Leviathan 
Mammoth Long Red. A1 seed, Ger
mination, 112 to 160 per cent. Price. 
60c per lb. Postpaid, 65c. per lb 

25 lbs. or more at 50c. per lb.
SWEDE TURNIPS 

Prizetaker, Canadian Gem, Lord 
D-by. Price $1.00 lb., Postpaid.

25 lbs."or more at SOc. per lb.
OATS—Bags Free Per Bus.

$1.50

Bus.
$32.00

7.75
.. „ (Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 2 Timothy 7.25■ No. 2 TimothyI)sPeda°l)PUrity)

No2A,fapô^XPUV&ted,
No^^.AlfaBa—Ontario.............

3 Alfalfa—Ontario
Vanegated.........................

Alfalfa Scarified $1.66 Bushel

11 I have 6.50sift ii* *
I

T. L. K.
Ans*; h *s possible that there may be 

some derangement of the teeth or other 
organs of the mouth that you do not 
recognize It might be well, if convenient, 
to have him examined by a veterinarian, 
1 here may be partial paralysis of the 
muscles of cheeks and throat. But as 
you say, he has not any desire for food ” 
we must decide that the fault is not 
inability to masticate or swallow He 
may be affected with some chronic 
disease of the digestive organ, possibly 
tuberculosis, for which nothing can be 
done. All that we can suggest is the 
administration of tonics. Mix equal 
parts of powdered sulphate of copper 
gentian, ginger, nux vomica and bi
carbonate of soda, and give him a heaped 
teaspoonful in pint new milk 3 times 

, Untl1 he commences to eat some 
it will be necessary to endeavor to sustain 
him by drenching him with boiled 
seed or oatmeal gruel. Great care is 
necessary in drenching, as if the fluid is 
poured into the mouth in too large quanti
ties, or if he refuses to swallow readily 
and considerable fluid be introduced 
some of it will pass down the windpipe 
and cause serious trouble, usually either 
suffocation or mechanical bronchitis, 
which usually causes death, hence when 
drenching be carebil 
swallows freely.

... 27.00

... 24 00

.. 22.00 
extta.

ALSYKE & TIMOTHY Mixture
Extra No. 1 for purity.

10 A Red Clover 55% Alsyke.
35% Timothy......................... 25c. per lb.

mi
We
men

■ Clot 
Clot

■ Mar
■ er I
■ O.A.
■ whe< 

Seed
■ in bi

I We 1
■ Cott 

lasse
■ Suga
■ Dair 

etc. 
We . 
■fullb

O.A.C. No. 3......................................
O.A.C. No. 72, Registered.............
O.A.C. No. 72, Good Sample.......

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

1.65E 1.30

GARDEN SEEDS
Get your wife to make out your garden seed order from 
logue. Liberal packages, strong, vigorous seed (tested for ger
mination) and the most reasonable on the market. We buy direct 
from the grower and sell direct

our cate-

The Dayton Rubber Mfg. Co.
Dept F.A. Dayton, Ohio

Please Bend without obligation booklet I 
and information on Dayton Airless Tires I 
as checked below:
-.........For Ford pleasure cars.
............For light delivery cars.
--------- Proposition to dealers.
Name_____________________

If f ill If •

*to you. No middleman^ profit.

É

it ! ii
: I is

Address __ -flax-
Tili County.... —..... State............. ..

Since 1866;
;

The Farmer’s Advocate and I 
Home Magazine

KITCHEN’S
‘Railroad Signal'

WORK SHIRTS
S

to see that he
' WeV. $25.

GfSkin Trouble.
S ^FN 0U 1 IN FRONT, fighting the battles of the Can

adian farmers to secure fair legislation, a fair price for farm 
prut uc s, ready markets for all the farmer produces, the most - 
impoi ant o all an efficient organization of the farmers them- I 
se u s, o enable them to secure their just rights, and so put the 1 
farming industry on a sound basis.'

^^^REAT for wear and 
IGjI easy to wash. Oa and 

off like a coat. Roomy 
and comfortable. Double and 
triple stitching at wearing 
points ; strong seams ; but
tons can’t come off. 
your dealer for “Kitchen’s,” 
and insist on having our 
“Railroad Signal ” brand.

Made In Canada only by

The Kitchen Overall and 
Shirt Company, Limited

Brantford, Ont.

Uniort Made

PIII
till I

1. Some of my cattle are bad with 
mange. It commences on the head and 
around tl e eyes, spreads to the neck and 
appears in spots the size of a dime all 

the body. These spots enlarge and 
t he hair fall out.

-■ Will this disappear when they 
on pasture?

3. Is the milk fit for use?
1 Is there any danger of 

ing tlie disease?
Are horses liable to contract it?

J. 11.
1. 1 he symptoms indicate ri
It is

No. 1 R 
No. 2 R 
No. 1 A) 
No. 1 A1 
No. 2 Ti 
No. 3 T| 
No. 1 A1 
No. 1 A1 

Varies 
White B

Mixed T 
Mixed T 

Terms 
at 65c. e 
sary. V 
return al 
ject to g

si a over

Ask are

What does the Farmer’s Advocate and Home - lv 
Magazine do for YOU?

IYv,01 " t!’1 S*v.cs Y°u information on the work you are do- I
Fft r ,1S *,iniey mformation, and you don’t have to go through 

io t-n '?-? S, °,r. as^ a ^ot people to find out what you want I
I (nv litors, arc practical farmers, and they know just

■ ft your 1 lc'ulties are at each season of the year, and they l
' 1 ^ou JLlst what you want to know about every branch of |
your work. J Ie

nnf, Ymep.'s Adyocate” has a farm of 235 acres of its own,
® thf C(llft!ft llvcs on and manages this farm. This

in the editors k-pin ci°se touch with

me contract-
■>.

HI
: Î ii. Ans

worm.IIft nng-
very contagious, hence the 

diseased should be isolated and great 
care be taken to not carry the infection 
to other cattle on hands, clothing, stable 
utensils, etc. Get a quantity of oint
ment made of the proportions of 2 drams 
of white helebore to an ounce of vaseline 
and dress with this twice daily, 
of this you may use tincture of iodine 
but where there is so much surface to 
cover the ointment is the most convenient.

It is not probable that a thorough 
recovery will result without careful treat- 
mont.

T
i f!

Ei x I
S tou ft■

46

Nuiz

Wt• ; I nstead
n.' First clas 

for <
The

Ridgevi

m if !Ii h i
si11

114 i
!SB

ft.TXX,'V, SUBSCRIBERSft
:i. 11 tlie teats and udder Regf ? are not in-

ppm-w of ‘!,c »'ork the Farmer’s Advocate and ,
tin milk is not affected by the trouble, ,.0 agazine is doing. Help your neighbor to receive |
Icit there is danger of contamination I | same benefits. I

U»".n,dr3!1,Bo"hln,an and animals are J and tt'tlill extend youTÏm116 h” ^ b® W'H gW W’ I
contract it. It is due to ,i of chartrp > our own subscription four months free 11
parasite, and by can fully I ! I ge"

.railing hands, etc., after attending to I l | t, ,
tin patients a person can avoid infection, I f i rn ' H lianieh ol three new Subscribers, and the sum of

1, "1,1 advan,:c th<’ dat= =" y„"r ;.,m one
trouble.

i O.A.C. No. 
Per bus., bag 
test, 100%. 
H. H. HOW]

1 ! ! Ï! WÎ
f!
{ISt

m. I Clyiii Eggs and Poultry Wanted
We have a big demand for eggs. Also for good 
poultry, either alive or dressed. We prefer to re
ceive heavy hens alive, and young cockerels either 
alive or dressed. It will pay you to sell to 

C. A. MANN & CO.

vciM'i ,i!
Cumberland 
grand stock 1 
legs, passed ii 
immediate sj 
both

; h
f sexes.78 King Street London, Ontario GEY.

R.R. No. 1

li
gi§j i |

ps ft I ft- S’;
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SEEDS'""
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GE0.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS

124 KING ST E
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The La Fayette Stock Farm Co. of Canada Limited is
:

■ .p1

: m
IS BRINGING INTO CANADA A SELCT LOT OR

JImported and American-bred Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares
.

■ IIfor the purpose of improving the quality of the draft horse stock of this country. Breeders will find 
this importation a valuable acquisition to the horse industry of the Dominion.

It has been conceded that the get of Percheron and Belgian stallions are In great demand on ac
count of their weight, finish, quality and early maturity. There never was a better time than at pres
ent to breed and raise good draft geldings and mares, and the kind to raise are horses weighing 1,600 
lbs. and over. If you raise that kind you will always find a ready market for same at prices ranring 
from $225 to $300 and up. As soon as things are settled in Europe there la no question but what there 
will be a great demand there for draft geldings and mares, especially in Germany, France, Belgium and 
Denmark, and there eue no other countries which can supply these horses except Canada and United 
States.

IQ*> a
I!8

& ; r ill
IIIVtys

0*test
i unsati 
it, and we 
guarantee is 
or better—we

;
; P

An important fact we wish to impress on the public Is that each and every animal is sold with a 
guarantee of the exact condition and lived up to in every particular. It Is also worthy of note that 
this Company has grown out of the firm of J. CROUCH & SON, LA FAYETTE STOCK FARM, 
La Fayette, Indiana, who have been Importers and breeders for almost half a century.

Sr

"I*I Jr L ' ■E. • . ■

1
I !k u These horses are on exhibition at the FAIR GROUNDS, LONDON,

ONT., where the stables and office are located, and we will be 
pleased to show them to you whether you purchase or not.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

G. R. Crouch, London» Ontario
The Company is composed of J. Crouch, President; G. R. Crouch, Vice-President and Treasurer; 

R. G. Ivey, Secretary. Directors: Wm. Bernard and Jas. McCartney.

Per Bus. 70 lbs. 
..................$3.75

1 in .! :■ > *’15 -3.75
.............  3.75ng...

illow a reduction of
i ]

■ 111:
SâêJj

on Bafts
Timothy, 65c. each. 
iL SEEDS 
it Half Sugar, Yellow 
e 1 o w Leviathan. 
Red. A1 seed, Ger- 
*60 P?r cent. Price, 
aid, 65c. per lb. 
at 50c. per lb. 
TURNIPS 
nadian Gem, Lord 
.00 lb., Postpaid,

it SOc. per lb. 
ags Free Per Bus.
........................... $1.50
gistered............  1.65
od Sample.......  1.30
CATALOGUE
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Care and Repair of Farm 
Machinery.

A big leak, usually unrealized, occurs 
through the meagre attention given farm 
implement^. The care of farm machinery is 
a phrase of farm management that does 
not usually receive the attention its impor
tance warrants. In the rush to get thecrop 
into the ground at the proper time and in 
the best possible condition for satis
factory returns or to gather in the harvest 
promptly, the care due the implements 
which have made each operation possible 
is lacking or performed in a more or less 
haphazard manner. As a consequence, 
part of the toil-earned revenue of-the farm 
is swallowed up in the purchase of new 
machinery or in expensive repairs which 
might have been avoided had proper pre
caution been taken in time.

Throughout the Experimental Farms sys
tem, attention is given, so far as circum
stances permit, to this factor in farm man
agement. All implements are cleaned 
and placed under cover when not in use, 
all polished surfaces receiving an appli
cation of an anti-rust preparation.— 
Axle grease or other lubricant will an
swer this purpose. As shelter, many 
types of structure are suitable and an 
expenditure not exceeding $400.00 will 
usually provide a suitable building. 
Besides it is not always necessary to go 
to this expense since any weather-proof 
building already available will answer 
the purpose.

It is advisable to go over each machine 
after the day’s operations, making proper 
adjustments, tightening loose bolts, mak
ing sure that the lubricating devices are 
working properly, that the bearings 
are not too tight or too loose and that 
cutting parts are sharp. An assortment 
of bolts, rivets, springs, etc. for each 
machine is provided and allotted a 
definite location in the tool room. This 

many trips and probably valuable 
time and the plan, systematically carried 
out results in the prevention of many 
breakages. Besides it has been proven 
that an implement in repair at all times 
has a longer life and gives more satis- 

one that receives

■ 1|§ i

Swat theScrub Dairy Bull
Hr. Dairyman i

We can supply for immediate ship
ment Home Grown Alfalfa, Red 
Clover, Alsike, Timothy. Sweet 
Clover, Ontario Grown Seed Corn, 
Marquis and Goose Wheat, Bump
er King and O.A.C. No. 72 Oats, 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, Peas. Buck
wheat, etc. Also Maifgel, Turnip 
Seed and all kinds of Garden Seeds 
in bulk or packets.

f
Do you realize that a 

good bull is more than 
half the herd, but a scrub 
is mighty near all of it? 
Then swat him.

Be wise, and put an 
Ayrshire Bull at the head 
of your herd this Spring. 
Get one from a proven 
family.

No class of cow is in greater demand to-day 
than a Grade Ayrshire. Why?

Because in the manufacture of milk they pos
sess the three great essentials required in a high 
class machine :—

xnm»rom our cata- 
ested for ger- 
We buy direct 
sman*» profit.

FEEDSI |tj
We handle Linseed Oil Cake Meal, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Feeding Mo
lasses (in barrels) Gluten Feed, 
Sugar Beet Meal, Hominy Feed, 
Dairy and Hog Feeds, Mill Feeds,

if A
t

Ssetc.
1C'

■■iiH
We can quote inducing prices on a 
full line of Poultry Feeds and 
supplies. Ask for prices. %■\

yP

.it 8118
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ate and s- H in
.

tie
attles of the Can- F 
■ price for farm 
oduces, the most 
le farmers them- I 
ts, and so put the 1

i

Economy, Efficiency and Durability
It means dollars and cents to you.

For information about the breed, write toand Home I: saves

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders*
Association

,'ork you are do- 
ave to go through 
t what you want 
d they know just 
: year, and they .E 
;very branch of I

factory service than 
erratic attention.

To carry out this work systemati
cally a properly fitted work shop is neces
sary. It provides a comfortable place 
to work in during bad weather and in 
which those who so desire may develop 
their mechanical skill. It should be 
equipped with the necessary tools, in
cluding anvil, forge, work bench, vise, 
tongs, hammers, hardies, punches, drills, 
square, chisels, saws, wrenches, etc. 
Experimental Farms Note.

W. F. Stephen, Sec-Trei HUNTINGDON, QUE. ■
,il

Nursery Stock at 
Wholesale Prices

First class and true to name. Send 
for Catalogue. No Agents.

„ The Imperial Nurseries
Ridgeville

i SHIP US YOUR CREAM 1
lise■il h with in e morns or luu ihiiss o* Mtdisnsr ■
II Li S*"** » Statement with every Check.

■ Ray Every Two Week*.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

acres of its own, 
his farm. This 
lose touch with

Ï:1
!? >i

TONTARIO
' I) Registered Seed Barley

No. 21, in two-bushel sealed bags, $1,75 
P61, • bags included. Government germination
test. 100%. Yield last year, 48 bus. per acre- 
H. H. HOWELL, R.R. 1, Cainsville, Ontario

“Tommy Atkins’’His Day of Work, 
pleaded exemption from church parade on 
the ground that he was an agnostic. I he 
sergeant-major assumed an expression of 
innocent interest.

“Don’t you believe in the Ten Com
mandments?” he mildly asked the bold 
freethinker.

Not one, sir,” was the reply.
Not the ride about keeping

. I.Advocate and 
ibor to receive j il

If
ifROSEDALE CREAMERY CO.

CanadaI
will give you,
months free Clydesdale Stallion

FOR SALE
r1

Kitchener
SiCumberland Recruit (imp) [13372] (16540). A 

grand stock horse with quality, splendid feet and 
!egs- Passed inspection in form 1. Priced right for 
immediate sale. Also a few young Shorthorns,

i : »

:nu: t

“What! 
the Sabbath?”

“No, sir.”
“Ah, well, you’re the very man 1 ve 

been looking for to scrub out the canteen.”

and the sum of 
abel one year

sexes.
GEO. B. ARMSTRONG

TEESWATER, ONT.
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.R R. No. 1 ■ I h? T

■ I'll
Æ

SEEDS
We pay the freight on all orders of 
$25.00 or over east of Manitoba.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD
Per bus.

No. 1 Red Clover..........................at $32.00
No. 2 Red Clover...........................at 30.00
No. 1 Alsike.....................................at 22.00
No. 1 Alsike (Special)...................at 21.00
No. 2 Timothy, No. 1 for purity at 6.50
No. 3 Timothy............................. at
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern Grownbat
No. 1 Alfalfa Ontario

Variegated...............................
White Blossom Sweet Clover..

6.00
17.00

.... at 27.00

....at 14 50
fer bus. of 60 lbs.

Mixed Timothy & Alsike............at 10.60
Muted Timothy & Red Clover....at 12 00

Terms: Cash with order. Bags extra, 
at 65c. each. Ask for samples if neces
sary. We guarantee seeds satisfactory or 
return at our expense. All prices are sub- 
ject to goods being unsold.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchant»

Stouffville Ontario

....

RiSISf"

■
UCING ST. E
ORONTO

H
4411

H
SEEDS

t:

__
__
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The School and the 
Community.

In seeking a building through which a 
community organization can fuSn 
people are more and more turning S 
eyes toward the school houses VhiA

sz^rsssw1” ~ *
have n,,,rT„,„haLrn„yi,£f S’ ift

using them as a meeting place for the 
citizens of the comminuty With a 
little remodelling, however, they should 
be used to house the community forum 
and what better place could be secured 
in which to work out the ideal of th 
democracy. The school is the moat 
democratic of all community organic- 
tions. Here meet the children of the 
rich and the poor; side by side in the 
school sit the children of all ecclesiastical 
denominations—divided on Sunday it fa 
true, but reunited on Monday—here 
mingle the children of the farmer and 
the merchant, the laborer's boy and the 
doctor’s son.

What a levelling institution it is for 
the youth of the land! Why not utilize 
it as the democratic meeting place for 
the citizens generally? We have gone» 
far as to use the school house as the 
polling place on election day, why not 
use it as the place where citizens gather 
to discuss the issues upon which they 
later will vote? It does seem foolfah 
to meet at a common centre to vote on 
public issues, and at the same time tp j 
arrive at conclusions as to how to vote 
at sectional gatherings or from a pre
judiced press.

The record of the United States, 
especially of Wisconsin, may be of particu-. I 
lar interest to trustees of Canadian j 
schools. Figures show that for 1916 
in that State* over 500 schools were 
used as community centres; 242 had j 
provided seating accommodation for 
adults, 479 had established community 
libraries, 204 had a young people’s organi
zation; and in 152 places the school 
principal was secretary of the community 
club.

Let trustees of schools already built 1 
plan to remodel these schools to meet 
the new demands; let the citizens in 
communities where new schools are 
being built have in view the use of the 
school as a meeting place for adult citi
zens; especially let all communities who 
are discussing consolidation, plan to 
provide a place which shall be. a real 
community centre. Already this is being 
done, notably at Foxwarren, Manitoba, N I 
where a magnificent building has been 
erected at a cost of some $50,000. The 
community club at this place uses 
regularly the splendid school auditorium 
for all public gatherings, while the whole 
school plant is available for community 
purposes.

“There once was a tool-house, a great 
mental tool-house,

‘Twas shut every night in the year;
‘Till we people who gathered around it 

discovered
That this was a folly too dear.
Said they: "If ‘tis ours, then we have 

the powers
To use it whenever we will. 1
So ‘twas opened at night and with music 

delight ...
And welcome, the whole place we nil.
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TVTOBBY TREAD” is a universal favorite. It is equally 
A 1 popular with owners of limousines and big touring 

cars and those who drive the less expensive cars.

NOBBY TREAD” TIRÉS are practically puncture-proof. 
But the big nobs do not account for all of this popularity.

It is the marvellous workmanship—the superb materials— 
j£e creative genius of construction—that make “NOBBY 
TREADS” almost immune from blow-outs and road-cutting.

When you consider their greater mileage, their wonderful
durability and their free
dom from ordinary tire 
troubles, their greater 
ease and comfort in driv
ing,‘NOBBY TREADS’
are the most economical 
tires you can put on 
your car.
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.1 ARE GOOD TIRES

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are 
distributed through DOMINION RUBBER 
SYSTEM BRANCHES and sold by the Best 
Dealers throughout Canada.
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EAVES CUREDi :
1 Cairnbrogie Clydesdales

STILL TO THE FORE

Hi
M

Tower C 
Limit 

Toronto, 
Vanco

The worst case can 
If be helped inafewdays' 
| treatment—and a posi- 
J tlve cure is guaranteed 

or your money refunded. 
Don’t sell or turn out a 

horse suffering with heaves, 
until you have tried

$

I- : I
I

AllewayImported and home-bred stallions and 
of the highest quality and individuality. 
Our record at the leading shows of America 
surpass all competitors, and we are offering 
for sale males and females of all ages, and 
should be pleased to hear from prospective 
buyers of quality Clydesdales at any time.

CAPITAL HEAVES REMEDY mares■
I For 24 years, this reliable preparation has 

been curing Horses and saving money for 
Fanners and Stockmen.

Angus—1
Choice heifers b 

Indiana S
Wes

Robt. McEw

jÀ s 7
m sETNO FOR FREE TRIAL

W rite today for full weeks treatment free, 
enclosing 5c. for postage and wrapping.
V«t«rinary Supply House, 750 Cooper St., Ottawa

■
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cairns. Four of l 
other calves

PROUD CLARET
For prices and full particulars, write: However, before the school can fill 

its proper place in the life of the co 
munity generally, a further step is neF.

. There must be, it is true, a wider 
of the school plant; but with that 

must come a wider use ol the sc
I mean that the school staff 

commmunity vision a
- closely to com-
the advancement

betterment ol

li $ = 99142.= good enough to use on any herd, 
Scotch Shorthorn character. Bred 

right and priced right.I GRAHAM BROS.,(Cairnbrogie,)Claremont, Ont.ÎÎ ,, . - you
safely bred to sa

KEN
■ W. D. Forster Copetown, Ont.

Bull Phone, Ancaster 25-12 Long-distance 'phone. Station, C. P.'R.R.R. 1 sary.
Bell wood

R R. No. 5, B(
j8 HS(I; FOR SALE

Registered Clvrivsriale Stallion 
(16586). Sire, Silver Strand i imp.) (9043) (13192) 
foaled June, 1914. Brown with stripe. Enrolled 
and inspected. Form 1 Address
Robt. Patterson, R.R. No. 4, Rockwood, Ont.

Sunny side Herefords

iSilver Duke person.
must get the 
apply themselves 
munity tasks. Not 
of the individual but the 
society is the ideal of the new democracy
This ideal must be actualized in the m
of the local community first, n 1 , i„
to be actualized in 4 ,le n a t uon as V
and before it can be fully actualized m 
the local community, it must b g 
by the teen-age boys and g‘r'* W;H 
public schools. Just whether ^CTeat 

ideal will depend i a j* 
school teachers 
their teaching

Si I Imported Clydesdale Stallion
FOR SALE

SIif iljj; I 

; Î ;

more
ABERa The present stiir 

some classy herd 
selves and sired 1 
Angus, write von 
G- C. CHANNO

Railway connectii

4
! Females all ams, choice hull 

calves, one till! biotlvr to sire 
of 1st prize bull-, at 'J nrunto, 
London and Giu-lpli Ibis, 1 
year-old bull.it Kum< rA prises, 
car of bulls 2 and years old ; 
one 4-year-old bull would ex 

change for one of equal merit or younger bu’l. Bee 
them, they are priced to sell. Arthur F. O’Neil & 
Sons, Denfield, Ont., R. No. 2.

mat mt srsRtissKiflse-’r-— *«•I .

J. M. Gardhouse Phone 121 Weston, Ontario
4 li Kennelwoi

I HAVE FOUR RED BULLS
Two imported, also a few females for sale.

'Phone Grant.;*!I- The strongest off 
|>y Victor of G le 
•or service. Price
peter A. Tho

fa grasp that 
measure onSunnyside Herefords whether our 

demonstrating it in 
and in their lives. teach

But they must do more tha"J^ey 
the ideal of the new democracy 
must take their place amongst ®,ize 
leaders who are seeking Teachers 
the ideal in the community, tea . 
must realize that their obligation to

, :
J. T. GIBSON areDenfield, OntarioWe have a choice offering in young bulls, somr 

fit for service, also a few females. For fuller pai 
ticulars and prices write or come and see Goodison S

Herefoi
We have :i-i uar-Q 
any herd, als.j Ge. 
both perfectly ma
and register furnj;
W. T. GOODISC

Pleasant Valley Farmi
a Mrs. M. H. O’Neil & Sons Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

foot, til-. Other two due this month. C-inlpar^ln^^r'Vfewlieflor”'1 ° James Smart1 Bee ton o'*"f i: i ‘ R.R. No. 4, Ontario
’Phone connections, Ilderton

Denfield, P.O.
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are and more turning their 
the school houses which 

cations been monuments
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that many of our schools 
n built with the idea of

meeting place for the
he comnnnuty. With a 
ling, however, they should 
use the community forum 
ter place could be secured 
irk out the ideal of the new 
he school is the most 
all community organiza- 

aieet the children of the 
poor; side by side in the 
ihildren of all ecclesiastical 
—divided on Sunday it is 
inited on Monday—here 
ildren of the farmer and 
the laborer’s boy and the

!I community does not cease with the 
work done during school hours; they 
are cjlizens of the community and owe 
a debt of service to the community 
which cannot altogether be discharged 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 4 p.m., 
five days a week. The community 
movement is looking to the school 
teachers for part of the trained leader
ship that it needs.

So far I have mentioned two factors 
in school circles—the plant and the 
teacher. A third factor is the school 
trustee ; for without his co-operation 
little will be done through the plant 
or the teacher. Many a school build
ing has been inadequately planned ; 
many a school teacher’s enthusiasm 
has been nipped in the bud by the 
sighted, over-cautious trustee. Yes, 
trustees must get the vision too. They 
should for instance provide the best 
accommodation possible in buildings, 
equipment and teaching staff. This 
would include, in addition to the regular 
equipment, provision for teaching domes
tic science, manual training and agri
culture. There is no reason why these 
subjects should not be taught in all the 
larger schools; and a resident teacher 
in agriculture should be secured.

The trustees could also help the 
recreational life of the community by pro
viding first of all suitable playground 
equipment for the children. It is sur
prising to find how many country schools, 
even in the larger centres have little 
or no provision made for meeting the 
children’s need at play-time. Swings, 
slides, a merry-go-round, tennis courts, 
baseball and basketball grounds—all of 
these could be provided for at very little 
cost. Then with a playground thus 
equipped, the school could become the 
recreational centre for the adult section 
of the community as well as the play
ground for the children.

Some school boards in Wisconsin 
are going a step further and are combin
ing the position of school principal with 
that of community secretary, offering 
one-third increase in salary for the extra 
work entailed. Were this lead followed 
in Canada more of our enterprising young 
men would make the teaching profession 
their life work.

Given school trustees with a community 
vision, the school teachers will be avail
able as community leaders, and the 
school plant, grounds and equipment 
will become a centre through which the 
whole community can learn to “think 
together, work together, and play to
gether.
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Cultivate triple acreage1 
with Planet Jr. tools

>md to Ghrm

Go mb au It’s
Caustic Balsam

’

11 §41*1*1*1lifliYour country needs all the food you can raise. Increase 
your production. Raise more than ever, by using Planet Jr. 
tools. They enable you to cultivate three times the acreage 
possible with ordinary tools, because you can do the work so 
easily, quickly and thoroughly.

Planet Jrs. are fully guaranteed and will last a life-time.
No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel- 

Hoe, Cultivator and Plow is a special favorite. Opens the furrow, 
sows all garden seeds (in hills or drills), covers, rolls down and marks the 
next row all at one operation. Hoes, ploWs and cultivates all through the 

A hand machine that will pay for itself in time, labor and seed

1

JSm
s a

Mi III11
season
saved in a single seasofi.

No. 12 Planet Jr. Double and Single Wheel-Hoe has hoes 
that are wonderful weed killers. The Plows open furrows, cover 
them and hill growing crops. The Cultivator Teeth work deep or v 
shallow. The Leaf Lifters save much time in late work when 
plants are large or leaves too low fbr ordinary work. Crops 
are straddled till 20 inches high, then the tool works be- ^
tween rows with one or two wheels.

11111Q
near- 11

IIHas Imitators But No Competitors; m in
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

botUe of 
Warranted to # 
nar bottle. Bold

yrü%S. L. ALLEN & CO. Inc. Pha.düw. 172-page Catalog, free)
Illustrates Planet Jrs doing actual 

farm and garden work, and describes 
over 55 different tools, includingi 
S*eders, Wheel-Hoes, Horse-H< es,| 
Harrows. Orchard-. Beet- and 
Wheel Riding 
for it today; alto name of nearest 
agency.
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of Caustic Balaam sold Is__ ve eatlsiactton. Price $1,76
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex. 
press, charges paid, with full directions far 
its use. QTSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Wllllime Co., Toronto, Ont.
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m 1THE PREMIER BEEF BREEDfj IS I

illm" Takes the Wet Out of Rain
fish Brand Reflex Long Coats

m OF THE WORLD
rTlHI8 Is a coat suitable 

I tor freight handlers, 
* delivery men and all 

outside workers. Made of 
heavy material—double 
throughout, finished with 

•corduroy lined collar—• 
has inner cuffs In sleeves 
and inner breast piece. 
Made with the celebrated 
Reflex Edges, bo that 
when the coat is but- 
tened. rain is pre
vented from run
ning in at the 
front.

Use Aberdeen-Angus Bulls on Your 
Grade Herd if You Want :

lin II111 ■É
it $ ill

|i|.E1. —Market-topping Steers. 6.—Hornless Calves.
2. —Hardy, Robust Cattle, 7.—Calves uniform in type

and Heavy Weighers.
3. —Heavy, Winter - haired 8.—Transform yoiir mixed

herd of all sorts into one 
uniform, black, high- 
classed lot that will all 
look like pure-breds.

1n

and color. Î?s
s

1 fP F. C. Middleton.
^-SABRAT®. Cattle that rustle in JCoast h

1to
the cold.

4. —Early Development.
5. —Easy and quick feeders.

Service
Tower Canadian 

Limited
Toronto, Halifax, 

Vancouver

Varieties of Grain.
At the experimental farm a good deal 

of work has been done in the testing 
out of different varieties of farm crops.
The results of variety tests are given 
in Circular No. 16. The names of the 
varieties of cereals are tabulated in the 
order of merit for the different parts of 
Canada. For instance, some of the 
leading varieties in the different clases as 
given in the circular might be given:
Fall wheat, Dawson’s Golden Chaff; 
spring wheat, (late ripening) Red Fife;
(early ripening) Marquis; (very early)
Ruby; oats, Banner; Six-rowed barley 
Manchurian. The Arthur is placed at the 
head of the varieties of -peas and Novelty 
is the name of the best flax for seed 
purposes. While these varieties have 
led at the various experimental farms,

arAUc0No.™2noyatPaandSth0^a Tc £ I 36 Points for Aberdeen-Angus Sweepstakes
21 barley have been very popular. 1 hey I with the award of the grand championship for single steer to an Aberdeen-Angus 

both exceptionally good varieties. I at the Wichita show recently, the War Record of the “Doddies" went up to 36 
^ 1 points on the North American continent. From Edmonton, Alberta to Jackson

ville, Florida; from Honolulu, Hawaii, to Syracuse, New York, beef making 
superiority has been shown by this breed under the add test of war. Write for 
list of breeders and free literature.

1

tool-house, a great Buy an Aberdeen-Angus Bull now and make real 
progress in Beef-Cattle production and improvement. 
Start a Pure-bred Herd of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, 
there is a shortage of this breed in Canada.
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Alloway Lodge Stock Farm 1
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

Choice heifers bred to Queen’s Edward, 1st prise 
Indiana State Fair. Bulls winners at 

Western Fair and Guelph.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

asJ
li"folly too dear.
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at night and with music

le whole place we fill-
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Canadian Aberdeen - Angus Association
Brandon, ManitobaSpringfield Farm Angus

Mpîa? Rom 8 to 15 months. All sired by
“;™>Ietjrook Ronce 5th, a son of Jock of Glen- 

, ur 0 these are show calves. Also have
tofZ h T.younger' and could spare a few heifers saiely bred to same sire.

KENNETH C. QUARRIE
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d „ - OntarioK K No- 5> Bellwood, C.P.R., Fergus, G.T.R. 
Bell 'Phone Fergus are

1 .
SUNNY ACRES ps more Occasionally there are times when a 

lie is the truth, The following story 
in the Methodist Centenary Bulletin
illustrates that paradox. In Oregon there . [f yQU want a goo(j breeding and show bull for the three-year-old class. 1 am offering the sire of the 
are many sloughs of mud or quicksand I majority of our seven calves which we exhibited at 1918 shows. Or if you want one tor the two-year - 
which are difficult and dangerous to I old class, can sell the junior champion at Toronto also 1st prize at Winter Fair, 1917. We also have 
cross A certain Methodist missionary useful bulls and females in good breeding condition for sale.
in that state, in the course of his travels, I -fas. Bowman 
came to a slough which looked so for
midable that he called a boy, who was 
chopping wood on the other side, and 
said- “Boy, is that a safe slough to 
cross?’’ “Oh, yes.” “Has it a good 
hard bottom?” “Oh yes, said the boy.
The man started to cross; his horse mired, 
and he had to dismount and wade out.
Naturally he was angry. “Why did 
you lie to me?” he demanded. Didn t 
you say the slough had a good hard 
bottom?” “Oh, yes,” said the boy,
"the bottom is good and hard, but you 
didn’t get down to it!”

ABERDEEN-ANGUSNot
1 but the 
al of the new democracy- 
be actualized in the lne 
inunity first, if it 15 ®v. 
in the nation as a whole, 
n be fully actualized in 
nity, it must be graspe 

boys and girls m ou[ 
Just whether they will 
will depend in a great 

school teachers 
their teaching

j FAmerican Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association 
817 F A. EXCHANGE AVE., CHICAGO|5E,S™2E^;HH

G r wants- Visitors welcome.V" SHANNON - OAKWOOD, ONT. 
d„,-, F• O. and 'Phone
«‘“ way connections. Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

I
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HElm Park, Guelph, Ontario
ÏA
HKennel worth Farm Angus Bulls

byV^?nT:fV°,ffering we ever had. all are sired 
for oprvi 0°T) - enCalrn and a number are ready grserviee. pnccs reasonable.
Peter A. Thompson,

LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

Iitther our 
ig it in
st do more than teach
- new democracy—tney
place amongst the 
e seeking, to actualize 
: community. . Te 
t their obligation to tn

IfS'Hillsburg, Ont.
Correspondence and Inspection Invited 

(Please mention •‘Farmer’, Advocate")
h!Goodison Stock Farms Registered

Hereford Bulls for Sale
any herd 'T';‘n°ld Re,x InBkside Bull fit to head 
both nlrV GqotZç, Ingleside one-year-old bull, 
and reeis- marked and in condition. Pedigree gist, r . urmshed. Write at once. 
w- T. GOODISON

f

KNIGHTON LODGE STOCK FARM
Offers for sale two pure-bred Aberdeen-Afigus cows, with calves at side, Middlebrook Beauty and 

Victoria of Larkin 2nd. L. E. & N. cars stop within a few minutes’ walk of farm.
C. C. KETTLE, Prop., Wilronvllle, Ont., R.R. No. 1. Phone 2930, Waterford. W. A. Woodsy, Manage fSarnia, Ontario
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Founded 1866

History of the Horse in 
Lines.
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were riding 
them bare 
Assyrians 
pads.

648 b. c.
instituted i 
races 

600 B. C 
were comn 
former us 
Southern 1 
inhabitant;

520 b. c.
a system o

480 B. c. 
famous bre 

437 b. c. 
showing sex 

425 b. i
chariots in

401 B. c. 
Phœnicians 
attached tc 
spurs came 

400 B. c 
the Veneti; 
of horses, n 
their speed 

300 b. c.
organized i 

170 B. c. 
Gaul.

150 b. c
commencin; 
Gauls had t 

50 b. c.
horseback.

1 A. D.- 
discard the 
people to d 
come into o 
The four bi 
Y'enice, wci 
time, and ; 
titude.

225 a. 
Severus Al 
England.

356 a. d. 
into Arabi. 
Cappadocia 
introductior 

380 a. d. 
to-day, had 
Romans.

500 A. D. 
had come in 

600 A. D. 
into use.

1066 a. 
imported Sg 
1190 A. D.

First evidences of the horse■fir ■ , , are found
m fossils of a period long before the dawn
of history, and beyond the reach of the 
present system of chronology, hence the 
first few paragraphs of this

«ESP-
17K

had 1A article, in
respect to time, will of necessity be vague. 
In the main the approximate dates 
of the various stages of evolution in the 
horse are given.

, »
l

Blili -s-,-;:]—-

MC70S^' illf^ From fossil remains the fact is fairly well 
established that the early man hunted and 
captured the horse for food, and that there 
were two varieties—one as large as the 
middle-sized horse of to-day, the other 
a beet the size of a large donkey. The 
largest specimens were not 
and the average height

! I cv
11: f, S',

)i,
I

—*,il

Mi ■s
G ‘-WT- p"

«TT :i?? 14 hands, 
was 13 h. 2^in, 

We will not dig deeply into the earlier 
horse of some two million

- 'y overm 1&

Siren^ik
Where Strength. is needed

years previous, 
which had five toes, and was about the 
size of a fox, but will start with the horse 
as known to the first men, at which time 
he was, perhaps, the chief item of their 
food. In those days the horse’s head 
was of abnormal size.

n
Every farmer knows that a gate is no 
stronger than its weakest part—and that 
the weakest part is usually the hinge. 
When this becomes twisted, the gate 
sags, and its usefulness is gone.

We have succeeded in designing a gate 
that is Strong throughout, but especially 
Strong as to its hinges—so strong that it is 
impossible to twist its hinges out of shape, 
even a fraction of an inch. In the

il
hi'

Late in the Bronze Age, or in the Early 
Iron Age, the horse was domesticated, 
perhaps first, by th - Swiss Lake’ 
dwellers. Later the Turko-Tartaric tribes 
domesticated the horse for its milk, not 
having cows and goats, like other early 
peopl .

There is abundant proof that the 
early horses were captured by the lasso 
and belaboured with sticks and cudgels, 
probably later whips, to cow and subdue 
them.

Soon after being domesticated bridles 
were used. The first bridles were of 
rush, and were practically the same as 
our halters of to-day, with reins attached. 
The horse reached its greatest domesticity 
in the early days among the Libyans 
ol Northern Africa. They rarely if ever 
used bits. The Euro [jeans did use bits, 
the first being made of horn and bone, 
later of copper, bronze and iron.

Front now on each paragraph will be 
preceded by. the date of the occurrences 
described.

1S00 il.c —The country bordering the 
Black and Caspian seas were abundantly 
supplied with horses, but there were none 
in Egypt.

1712 n. c.—Joseph exchanged corn for 
horses during the famine in Egypt. 
That Musis 1. is said to have captured 
horses on his expedition into the country 
beyond the Euphrates.

1700 b. c.—Libyan women rode horses 
astride, sitting on horse cloths. Pairs 

driven and four-horse chariots 
The Libyan horse was 

evidently higher in stature than other 
horses because other people found their 
horses too small to ride, and drove them 
until a good many centuries later. About 

Aram, the Armenian King, 
with the Medes and Cap

padocians. All the combatants had large 
forces of cavlry.

1550 b. ( In the reign of Ah h mes 1. 
chariots were used in Egypt, but do not 
appear to have been used before that time, 
although it is difficult to conceive that 
the Egyptians had kept horses for 159 
years without putting them to some use. 
For a long period the chariots were used 
only for display and in time of war.

1500 b. c.—Horses were employed in 
the great city of Babylonia. . .

1450 B.C.—The Phoenicians had chariots, 
when subdued by Joshua.

1400 b. c.—The'Hittites had horses m
t he Greeks

:
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Invincible Gates8§; :liis

the unique feature is the setting of the 
steel hinge plugs in the extreme corners 
—we weld them there by electricity. 
Also, we weld the pipe stays to the one- 
piece frame; with the result that we have 
a gate as substantial as if it were one 
piece of steel.
^ *Jh hinges set wide apart, the gate 
swings easily on its posts; and there is no 
indirect or bending strain on the frame— 
the strain on this “Square cornered” gate 
comes right in line with the upper and 
lower hinges—where we have provided 
the necessary strength to withstand it.

You would expect such a gate to cost 
more than a ordinary one—but this gate 
costs you no more than the round-corner
ed style, in spite of its special features of 
design and special strength of construction 
Invincible Fencing and Gates are sold and 
recommended by the better class of 
dealers throughout Canada; and the 
Farmers who have first hand'knowledge 
of their quality through years of use are 
telling their neighbors that there is true 
economy and very real satisfaction in 
buying these strictly high-grade “Made 
in Canada” Products.

Illustrated. Catologue showing the various stylesof Gate we make, will be sent on request.

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED :: MONTREAL
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FOR SALE
■ - Canadian Root Seed

Raised from the best stock by Dominion Expen 
mental Farms.

SUPPLY LIMITED
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If- Prices as follows:

Mangels—
this time50 lbs. and over..............

200 “ 11 ..
1000 " M .........
2000 "

............. 55c. lL
...........  50c. *’
...........  45c. "
........... 43c. ’

had a war

Swede Turnips—
50 lbs. and over. 

100 “
500 “

1000 “

85c. lb
.......... 80c. '*
........... 75c. "
.......... 73c. "

■
i

ii ! I

Field^arrots —
5 lbs. and over THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA

71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

.. 90c. lb 

.. 85c. " 

.. 80c. " 

.. 78c. "

25 “I 100 “ 
200 "

:

Freight paid and sacks free.
Net Daymen? tvmk draft 00 days from dateo) 

invoice an-1 allowed for cash 10 days from, 
date of inwii• AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES 

SPECIAL RATES for Register d Cattle and Horses. Short term Insurance it 
low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animals shipped by rail or water 

In-foal mares, In-calf cows, Stallions. ‘
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES 

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal 

JOHN H. HARRIS, 31 Scott Street Toronto, Ontario.

Particular; aicut v. n ii n application.
ok. M. O. MALTE, 

Uvula il 1 \, omental Farm 
* ittawa, Ont.
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winter.
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I have a few imported ones reach 
for serxice, as well as several 

of my own breeding. The 
price is not high.

WILL A. DRYDEN
Maple Shade Farm Brooklin, Ont.

B. II. BI LL & SONS

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
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Cane Feeding Molasses
A wonderful fattening ingredient containing all the elements 

necessary to finish your stock. Used by the most 
scientific stock feeders in Canada. Don’t delay— 

write for particulars immediately.

Dominion Sugar Co., Limited
Head Office: Chatham, Ontario
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were riding horses and such as did, rode 
them bareback, but about this time the 
Assyrians commenced to use cloths and 
pads.

648 b. c.—A race for riding horses was 
instituted in the 33rd Olympiad. Chariot 

had been in vogue before that.

A

tp %rM\I'/i

v\Tc5

races
600 B. C.—The Greeks and Scythians 

commencing to ride horseback, the
HAft, ♦

A
former using cloths. The Sybaris of 
Southern Italy were using cavalry, the 
inhabitants of Northern Italy were riding.

520 B. c.— Darias the Mede established 
a system of equine couriers.

480 B. c.—The Nisseans were raising a 
famous breed of white horses in Asia.

437 b. C.—The Parthenon friezes made, 
showing several horses in pacing attitudes.

425 b. C.—Alcibiades entered seven 
chariots in one race.

401 B. c.—In the battle of Cunava,the 
Phoenicians used chariots with scythes 
attached to the wheels. Common prick- 

came into use about this time.

x\\
i :

r\

fL ‘ 7
// 4

//
spurs

400 B. c.—For a considerable period 
the Venetians had been raising a breed 
of horses, many of them white, noted for 
their speed. The breed finally died out.

300 b. c.—The Celts of Noricum had 
organized cavalry.

170 b. c.—Roman horses exported into 
Gaul.

J Canada’s Pride
In Canadian Achievement

Ï: ?// :
• t ;*

150 b. c.—Popularity of the chariot 
commencing to wane. The Transalpine 
Gauls had taken to horseback.

50 b. c.—The Belgic tribes take to
horseback.

toz /r.«O' i« evident from the insistent demand for more 
•nd more K. & S. Canadian Tires—the tried 
and trusty conquerors of Canadian roads.

The policy of this company has always 
been to make as good tire» as human in
genuity can produce—to sell these good tires at 
a reasonable price—and to GUARANTEE 
the service that every tire user is entitled to 
get out of them. Our interest does not cease 
with the fulfilment of our guarantee. We are 
just as much interested in the additional 
mileage that every K. & S. user gets out of 
his tires.

<t0
Cl
VO1 A. D.—The British commence to 

discard the chariots, one of the last 
people to do so. Horse-shoes may have 
come into occasional use about this time. 
The four bronze horses on St. Marks, in 
Venice, were doubtless cast about this 
time, and show horses in a pacing at
titude.

225 a. d.—The Roman Emperor 
Severus Alexander organized racing in 
England.

356 a. d. -Emperor Constantinus sent 
into Arabia two hundred “well-bred 
Cappadocian horses,’’ which was the 
introduction of horses into that country.

380 a. d.—Saddles, similar to ours of 
to-day, had come into wide use by the 
Romans.
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Remember—K. & S. Canadian Tires areV

GUARANTEEDV
500 a. d.—Regular shoeing of horses 

had come into vogue.
600 a. d.—Stirrups were just coming 

into use.
1066 a. d.—William the Conqueror 

imported Spanish horses into England. 
1190 a. d.—FitzStephen writes about 
pacers as saddle horses in England.

1200 a. D.—King John imported heavy 
stallions from Flanders into England. 
This was the time of the “great horse’’ 
and heavy armour, 
lighter breed of horses in England, and 
running races were held about this time 
just outside of London.

1325 a.

FOR MORE MILES THAN ANY 
OTHER TIRES MADE IN CANADA

Write ua for FREE Mileage Record Booklet. It will lave 
you money.

K. & S. CANADIAN TIRE & RUBBER CO.
Limited

. Toronto Hamilton Montreal Winnipeg 
Factory at Weston, Ont.TIKES ei8

There was also a

■ : . - y
h

Bright Prospectsd.—Edward II. imported 
Spanish horses into England.

1493 a. d.—First Importation of horses 
into America by Columbus. All perished.

1500 a. n. -An Italian ecclesiastic, 
travelling, expresses surprise on seeing 
pacers in England, a gait that had by 
that time become extinct in Italy.

1511 a. n. -Spaniards settled in San 
Domingo and began to raise horses, 
making that a centre for colonization 
efforts in North and South America 
and Mexico.

1519 a. u Tirst importation of eleven 
horses and live mares into Mexico by 
Cortez. Shortly afterwards Alvardo 
Nought in twenty horses and Naevaez 
eighty.

1525 a. D. —Allyon landed in Florida 
with horses, hut was forced to turn back.

1528 a. n. -Narvaez landed in Florida 
with horses,but had to kill them for food.

1539 a ».—Importation of horses into 
the Mississippi Valley by De Soto.
I ter his death the expedition returned 
leaving four or five horses behind, which 
may have been the progenitors of the 
eral horses of our Western States.

1590 x.

Mi

It looks as though the demand 
for beef will be strong for some 
years to come, and the man who 
is in Une for greatest profits is 
the Shorthorn Breeder.
We haven't room to give our 
reasons here, but write the 
Secretary for our free publications, 
which furnish facts.

DOMINION SHORTHORN 
l BREEDERS* ASSOCIATION
14 W. A. DRYDEN, President

Brooklin, Ont.
C. E. DAY, Secretary —

Box 285. Guelph jdÊÊÈ

vjnor rnorru
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FOR SALE
Two Scotch Shorthorn bulls both low down and 
thick. One is 18 months Kilblean beauty, from the 
Marr bred cow Scotch Thistle (imp.), and a seven 
months English Lady a show proposition. Both 
are sired by one of the best breeding son's of 
Right Sort. (imp.).
Arch. McKinnon.

. ri: - A traveller in the West
unies and South America from England 

expresses surprise in not finding any 
Pacers among the horses.
. -Importation of French horses
mto ( anada.

1609. Importation of English horses 
mto Virginia, but these were devoured 
'mring the famine of 
winter.

1-F1 1 Virginians made two raids 
on 1 an,via and captured most, if not all 
of then !

1629

R R. No. 1, Erin, Ontario
L. D. Phone

Wet Horses
Your work horse g<‘ts overheated in the spring. 
His long, wet coat takes hours to dry. Mean
while. his open pores absorb the filth that has 
lodged in his hair all winter, and he catches 
cold and g' ts sick. Prevent this by spring clip
ping. 1 \r a Stewart Machine.If dealer can't supply 
you send us his name. Write for catalogue.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
Dept. B 161, 12th St. and Central Ave., Chicago, III

— , ■wr 11 ni ,1 —Herd headed by Sea Gem Pride =96365 = .

Spring Valley Shorthorns
the following

‘•orses.
Importation of Dutch horses When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
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Harnelbel Shorthorns
Herd headed by Gainford Supreme, one of the best sons of the Great Gainford 
Marquis.

FOR SALE
Some choice young cows with calf at foot, also some open heifers and heifers 
in calf to Gainford Supreme.

We have also for sale some choice young bulls.
Farm one mile from Islington Station.

Samuel Truesdale, Manager, Islington, Ont. 
Harry McGee, Proprietor, 61 Forest Hill Rd., Toronto, Ont.

i
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Imported Shorthorns
SIRES IN SERVICE;

Imp. Clipper Prince
(Bred by Geo. Campbell)

Imp. Orange LordImp. Collynie Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 

If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., half mile from farm. 'Phone Burlington.

(Berd by Geo. Anderson)

age.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT
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than \
I RÇPAUR

1635.—Importation of three stallin».
into SKTST «OIS

163^7Swedish settlers on the Del, 
ware River bring some of their naUre 
horses, probably pacers. The Swed lh 
pacer is thought by some to have kei 
the progenitors of the early 
England.

hormt'irSd^.^" "***
1643.—A cargo or two of Dutch
w£W Y°rk 'rom Dnti

1647.—Dutch horses from New Ynrir 
exported into Virginia.
at this tïmeCre 200 horses in Virginia

, 1649-1660—Importation into England 
of Place s White Turk, Morocco Barb and 
Hemsley Turk.

1057—siege of Azof, when horses 
were liberated which are supposed to be 
the progenitors of the native horses of 
Northern Asia and Northern China

Æîas1* tk “•”
1660-1685.—Importation into England 

of Damascus Arabia, three Turks from 
Hamburg, and the Royal Barb or Turkish 
mares.

1665.—Importation into Canada of 
horses from Picardy, France.

1668.—Virginia began to export horses. 
Many of their horses ran wild.

1685-88.—Importation into England 
of the Byerly Turk and Stradding Turk.

1690.—LHorses were the leading item 
of export in Rhode Island.

1670.—Stage coaches commenced to 
to come in use in England. Four-wheeled 
carriages had been used before.

1700.—The pacer had practically dis
appeared in England.

1702-14.—Importation into England 
of the Darley Arabian (1711), Curwen’s 
Barb and Carlisle Barb.

1708.—There were 2,363 horses in the ‘ 
Virginia light horse artillery. Earliest 
records of English racing began about 
this period.

1727-53.—Importation into England of 
the Godolphin Arabian (died 1753).

1730.—First English running horse 
imported into Virginia.

1750.—The average size of the native 
stock of Virginia, was then 13 h. 2 in. 
Racing in New Jersey was becoming a 
nuisance.

1768.—The average height of the 
Narragansett and Massachusetts horse 
was 14 h. 1 in. in Virginia and South 
Carolina 13 h. 2 in., in Connecticut,
13 h. 3 in., In Pennsylvania 13 h. 1)4 in.
In Virginia there were twice as many 
pacers as trotters. In the other colonies 
the horses were almost all pacers.

1770.—Count Orloff began breeding 
trotters in Russia.

1778.—The horses of New York aver
age 14 h. 1 in. About one-half were 
double-gaited, one-quarter trotters, one- 
quarter pacers.

1784.—Barrs, the father of the Orloff 
trotter was foaled.

1788.—Messenger imported to America 
from England at the age of eight. ,

1806.—Mambrino foaled ; Yankee trot
ted mile in 2.59.

1810.—Boston Horse trotted mile in 
2.48)4—From the Live Stock Journal, 
London, England.
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TDRANDRAM’S Genuine B. B. White Lead 
" is free from gritty particles—it falls from 
the stirring paddle in a stream of velvety
smoothness. It breaks up so easily and mixes 
so readily with linseed oil that the labor preliminary to 
a painting job is greatly reduced when this splendid white 
lead is used.
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r; Brandram’s Genuine
B.B. White Leadi:

If your dealer doesn’t handle Brandram’s 
Genuine B.B. White Lead, write us tor the 
name of our nearest agent.

There is a right way and a wrong way of 
painting. Before you paint anything be sure 
you are using the right kind of paint and giving 
your surface the correct preparation.

All the little details of painting and varnishing 
are discussed in our de luxe booklet, “Possibilities 
in Paint,” now on the press. It will be ready 
for mailing shortly and will be sent on receipt 
of 10c. in stamps to cover the cost of mailing if 
you write the Advertising Department, 2970 St.
Urbain St., Montreal.

It|

B-H Products for other 
Purposes

For Interior Finishing
•'China Lac” the perfect 
varnish stain. *

Staining the Roof
B-H Shingle Stain In 19 
different colors.

B -H Porch Floor Paint
For porch floor», ceiling, and 
parta exposed to the weather 

Plaster Cellinis end Wells 
B-H "Fresconette"-flat tone 
oil paint.

Finishing a Floor
B-H "Floorlustre**—excellent 
lor interior floors.

For Barns and Outbuildings 
Imperial Bam Paint.
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BarbDual-Purpose ShorthornsM •I

■ a year 
to sell.

London, OntarioIgü
! SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS Gossip.S'-

Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass., have 
recently issued the folder giving the

of the

We have for sale a number of young bulls fit for service and
james McPherson & sons

a few choice heifers.
DUNDALK, ONTARIO; ; pedigrees and description of some 

Berkshires in the breeding herd. Among 
them is Longfellow’s Double, a 
topped, deep, thick-bodied pig whic 
stands well up on his feet and weigh® 
507 lbs. when one year old. This sire 
has been successful in winning champion-

the line.

4 The Hawthorn Shorthorns
Just one extra good red bull left. 11 months, by 
herd sire. Priced to move. Females all ages, Clvdes-
dale fillies and Leicester Sheep.
ALLAN B. MANN, The “Hawthornes,”
Peterboro, Ont., R.R. 4.

EVERGREEN HILL FARM

Shorthorns Landed Home^^uyn,ft^m2;j'’jitaat'”n.^/^hl7KM7t m7farm
most popluar families of the breed. There are 12 yearling buHs’ 7 co wTwi t hV^ipreseB ta lives of the 
ers in calf, o such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden Drop,' Broadhôôks lum, f ^ 24 heiL 
den, Whimple, etc. Make your selection early. 0KS’ Aususta, Miss Rams-
GEO. ISAAC, (All railroads. Bell 'phone) ^ .

Co bourg, Ontario
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II R. O. P. SHORTHORNS ships at the largest fairs across 

Baron’s Successor, sired by Lord 1 rern- 
ier’s Successor, is another of the g°®“ 
sires in service at Hood Farm. Not on y 
is he a show animal but his progeny have 
been successful in the keenest competition. 
Seven of his progeny sold at the lnte - 
national Sale for an average of 
The progeny of Longfellow s Dou 
secured one hundred and eighteen Pr>J® 
at the larger shows in 1917-18- j 
folder issued by this Farm gives ulus 
tions of some of the stock in the breedi g 
herd. Males and females are for sale.

I I Yearling bulls all sold. Could spare a few calves 
of either sex, two to four months old 
S. W. JACKSON
Qknrfknma—Present offering: 6 choice 
onortnorns young bulls and a few 
females, their dams are good milkers and best of 
breeding. Prices moderate.
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Lindsay, Ontario

! t*!
Woodstock .Ont.I1!:

Beach Ridge Shorthorns and Yorkshires4?J17°,,tho.rn herd
cuit in 1915, and sire of the G. Champion bullock at Guelph WinterUFai’rr ‘lm's P‘°v °n Canadian cir'- 
ages, both sex, for sale; also young cows with calf at foot or in calf to V oan8 stock of all
supply any want in Yorkshires. 03 1 to Sylvan Power. We

____________________ R D HUNTER, EXETER, ONTARIO

Glengow Shorthorns - '
— pugrpfend ,h'Ck’ fellows.^

Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

11 V
! 18

■ jr can
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

A few young bulls of useful age, will be sold right, 
also a number of cows and heifers. Can 
few Dorset yearling ewes and rams.
V aimer Bartlett, R.R. No. 4. Canfield, Ont.

spare a

m ’11 
I 4

WM SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT.

__

RRAN PRAM-HENDERSON
MEDICINE MAT rOMONTON VANCOUVER

GRAHAM’S SHORTHORNS
Present offering 2 choice bulls sired by 
the Duke whose dam gave 13,599 lbs. of 
milk and 474 lbs. of butter fat, R. O. P. 
test: One dark Red 8 months. The other 
Roan 13 months. Can also spare a num
ber of fetpales.
CHARLES GRAHAM, Port Perry Out.
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, IMaking Concrete Posts on 

the Farm. Ill
White Tractors and Threshers

“THE FIRST QUALITY LINE”

•Talts are one of theConcrete fence . 
concrete products that can be successfully 
made on the farm. Some of the farmer’s 
spare time during the winter months can 
be put to good advantage in this work. 
There is nothing which detracts more 
from the appearance of a farm than a 
poor fence, and there is nothing which 
àdds more to the appearance, efficiency 
and life of a fence than good durable

tation of three stallion, 
mares from Holland

°n the Delà- 
ng some of their native 
y pacers. The Swedish 
t by some to have been 

ot the early pacers of

England begins 
irbadoes. 
rgo or two of Dutch 
ew York from the Dutch

horses from New York 
irginia.
rere 200 horses in Virginia

nportation into England 
Turk, Morocco Barb and

of Azof, when horses 
mich are supposed to be 
of the native horse» of 
id Northern China, 
e height of the native 
hands.
nportation into England 
abia, three Turks from 
le Royal Barb or Turkish

ation into Canada of 
rdy, France, 
i began to export horses, 
rses ran wild, 
ortation into England 
irk and Stradding Turk, 
were the leading item 

de Island.
coaches commenced to 
England. Four-wheeled 

n used before, 
cer had practically dis- 
land.
irtation into England 
•abian (1711), Curwen’s 
; Barb. '
/ere 2,363 horses in the 1 
torse artillery. Earliest 
sh racing began about

ren
ass.

Ih settlers

ill III
111 I!- -I

, I SAbove every ottyer consider- | •• H
ation in choosing threshing ma
chinery comes RELIABILITY.
The season is short. The equip
ment represents a big invest
ment: The labor cost is high. If 
anything goes wrong, you lose 
hot only the cost of repairs, but 
the wages of the gang while 
they are idle, and the valuable 
time in which a profit can be1 
made.

posts.
To make concrete posts during the 

winter-months precaution must be taken 
to see that the materials do not 'freeze 
before setting. A place for this work 
where there is no danger of freezing can 
be found on every farm.

There are certain requirements to 
obtain good results in making concrete 
posts that every user of concrete should 
have well in mind:

Use new cement that is free from lumps. 
Use clean, coarse sand.
Use gravel or broken stone that is well 

graded; free from soft material such as 
clay, organic matter, etc.

Use enough cement. A rich mixture 
of 1 part cement, 1 of sand, and 3 of 
broken stone not larger than % inch, is 
best for posts.

Mix cement and sand thoroughly 
while dry.

Add broken stone and water and 
continue mixing. Concrete mixed for 
a period of five minutes is much better 
than when mixed for one minute only.

Proper amount and proper placing of 
reinforcing is essential. Four J^-inch 
iron rods are necessary. Place these near 
each corner of the posts.

Have well-made forms. There are 
many good patented forms on the market, 
but home-made forms have given just as 
good satisfaction.

Clean and oil form with a heavy oil 
before pouring concrete.

Leave posts in mold for at least twenty- 
four hours. In damp weather a longer 
period is nqpessary.

Keep posts moist the first week while 
curing. Allow them to season one month 
before using.

Handle concrete posts with care. They 
cannot be thrown from a wagon like 
wooden posts.— E. W. Lehmann, 
Missouri College of Agriculture.

exporting »
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ÆÊMotor
4 cylinders sxe

White—Allwork Tractor—14-28 H.P.—the largest engine on any 
S-plow tractor■—weighs only 4,800 lbs.

|
mi ill
; ,

1 Ely
For that very reason White Tractors and Threshers have always been built with 

great overstrength in every vital part. The unusual strain is provided for, Parts 
that receive the most wear are made extra durable and strong; The whole effort of I ^ 
this big organization is directed entirely 
on making the best threshing machinery L
that can be produced.

■ i’ll
.Cl 11»■IÜ

II IIII

;Should any accident occur in a White 
machine, we provide very prompt repair 
service. This is a day and night service*
Orders received during the night are 
shipped on the early morning trains.
When a man deals with us we intend to 
give him the best he can possibly buy 
and the best service after he has 
bought.

Correspondence is invited with 
farmers or threshermen who require gas 
or steam tractors, or threshing ma
chines. We have lived with this business 
and grown up with it. If there is any 
information you need we can, and will, 
give it freely.

The Geo. White and Sons Co., Limited,
Moose Jaw, Sask.

. . ■■I..-L-JI r ^

Ï • ©

irtation into England of 
abian (died 1753). 
English running horse 
ginia.
rage size of the native 

then 13 h. 2 in.

mB ü un

IIIWhite Steam Tractors 17 H.P., 20 H.P., 25 H.P.— 
practical and economical all-purpose tractor 

of proven merit.

. was
■ersèy was becoming a

erage height of the 
t Massachusetts horse 
in Virginia and South 
! in., in Connecticut, 
nsylvania 13 h. IH Û*. 

were twice as many 
In the other colonies 

lost all pacers.
Drloff began breeding

es of New York aver- 
About one-half were 
-quarter trotters, one-

le father of the Orloff

:r imported to America 
le age of eight. , 
io foaled; Yankee trot-

Torse trotted mile in 
: Live Stock Journal,

One Barberry is Harmless 
—Don’t Destroy It.

When you’ve sharpened up your 
shovel, and you’ve ground your rusty 
axe, and thrown aside your coat and hat 
and started making tracks to reckon with 
those barberries which spread rust every
where, you’re on an urgent business, 
but go slowly and with care—do not 
on harmless bushes let your hand of 
vengeance fall, for there’s a small bar
berry that never rusts at all. It’s the 
Japanese variety and differs from the 
pests to which it is related by these 
quite conclusive
sma*j. and spoon-shaped, always green, 
and free from spines, that adorn the 
leal edges of the bush where stem rust 
dines. Barbed and thorny are both 
bushes, but they differ in degree,—to 
every spine the good bush has, the other 
one has three. No matter what the 
season, be it winter, spring or fall—the 
nple spines on bushes condemn them, 

one and all. Then in spring when Mother
1 jUn6 ^ons her robe of verdure 
and flowers
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White Challenge Thresher No. 1 Specially designed for 
gas tractors. 24-inch cylinder, 40-inch body.

London, Ontariotests: Its leaves are

Brandon, Man.cut

fill®mi
? > |

fillEnglish Dual-PurposeRobert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario
Has EIGHT of the beat young bulls that he had owned at one time, good ages and beautifully bsed 
Also several cows and heifers, some of them with calves at foot, others in calf to Rosemary Saltan 
the Grand Champion bull at head of the herd. Everything of Scotch breeding. The prices are vesj 
reasonable, and though the freight is high, it will be paid.

■
IIShorthornsssip.

IW i>Loweli, Mass., have 
le folder giving the 

of the

green,
start to blooming on every 

growing thing,—if you scan the yellow 
owers on the bushes in your yards, 

you II find they grow in clusters on the 
bush with triple barbs; while the Jap 
barberry for whose safety we’re 
concerned as if trying to be different from 
it 6 aSh that should be burned—bears 

s lowers, like its principles, solitary 
and alone. Later on to fill the places of 
ï"6 "owers that are gone are some 
beautiful red berries, and I’ve heard the 

omen tell of gathering them in autumn 
and of using them for jell. The arrange
rs^ berries like the flowers from 
«'.nich they grew affords an easy method of 
distinguishing the two. If by now, you’ve 
looked them over and decided they’re 
IZ, P.est; P'ck up your axe and shovel 
and don t stop for any rest, till you’ve 

tbf lait Barberry on its final journey 
C |“' —E- L. Sargent, Colorado Agr

Pure Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns
We have several choice young bulls of the test of breedingand ready forservice. Two are byRapteal
Newton0Cedric (imp.). Prices ‘right.
R. M. MITCHELL

iff

kind to head Canadian herds to increase 
profits. From very moderate prices and 
op. English Largo, Black Pigs. A
neat bacon type, long and deep, thrift 
Come or write.

ription of some 
reeding herd. Among 
v’s Double, a strong- 
ck-bodied pig which 
his feet and weighed 
year old. This sire 

in winning champion- 
fairs across the line, 

sired by Lord Preni' 
another of the good 
food Farm. Not only 
but his progeny 

e keenest competition, 
ay sold at the Inter- 
an average ot 
Longfellow’s Double 
d and eighteen prize» 
vs in 1917-18. The 
s Farm gives illustra- 
stock in the breeding 

males are for sale.

- IIFREEMAN, ONTARIOR. R. No.
Sanese Shorthorn Bulls and Females-^^^M^M^S^oS

calves now coming are all by this sire. We are also offering a few females in calf to him. Get 
prices before buying elsewhere. PRITCHARD BROS., R.R. No. 1, ElOTO.Ont.

1
:y* $

? !

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. Wallace CockshuttChoice Shorthorn Females 11 M

ill! I;1MvsIbs Rosemary*. Clementinas, Missie, Mias Ramsdena, Crulckshank, Fragrance, etc., all good 
nedigreea and all good breeding cattle in calf to good bulls. Prices right. Alio a few bull calves 
^n-^nden« sludted ___________JAS. E. CAMPBELL A SONS, PALMERSTON. ONT

Srantferdhave
IIMardella Shorthorns .Highland Lake Farms Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive 4- 

year-old sire, whose dam has 18,699 lbs. of will 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R. O. P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good, young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger, as well 
as females all ages. Some are full at Scotch breed
ing, and all are priced to sell. Write or call. 
THOS. GRAHAM - PORT PERRY, ONT.

K« R. No. O

îlf
good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulls ready ^for heavy service. Priced *For Sale: Two extra 

to sell.
I

JEFFERSON, ONT.R. W. E. BURNABY |

I
I

Ml
i

Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial If

9 i
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Feeding and Caring for a 
Flock of Pure-bred 

Sheep.
greatest profit is to be realized 
nock of pure-bred sheep they

Quest!f# '
M

Proved by 
Hundreds of Tests

If the 
from a
must receive the very best feed and care 
the shepherd can give them. Not that 
they of necessity require greater care 
and feed than the grade, but the fact 
that the breeder of a pure-bred flock 
expects to put the most of his surplus 
stock on the market as breeders means 
that he must feed the best and give the 
best care possible, that his stock may 
reach its best development.

At the Experimental Farm, Nappan, 
this has been well brought out in the 
feeding and caring of the pure-bred flock. 
It was found that even during the summer 
season the pure-bred flock could not be 
neglected, otherwise the results would 
be found to show in the following seasons 
increase and development of the young.

The flock must have a good pasture 
with not too rank a growth; preferably 
a short, thick bottom growth with an 

__ __ __ __ abundance of clover and plenty of good
fl (I WASHING I running water to which the sheep can

MACHINE I easily get. Sheep take much more water 
than the average farmer would think.

Will it hu
summer?
salable?

Ans.—Me
experienced 
the warm ' 
sell them v 
taken care 
become unst

Improv
Can the i 

be improve

Ans.—It i
stockmen tl 
depends lai 
of the anin 
lactation. 1 
of milk but 
quality of th 
to the rule, 1 
able to inc 
of certain 
Excitement 
in the test, 
the lactatic 
than at the
Victory Boi

ss
MU

e.

i*
it
it ’o

T is impossible for the Dairy Farmers to blend and 
balance their stock feeds as they should be to get 
maximum results.Iit T~

"Madame, This Washer 
is simplicity itself”

So convenient and simple in construction, 
a large roomy tub without any obstruction 
inside the tub. The rub-board is hinged to 
the slusher and when open the water and 
suds drain back again into the tub. No 
more sloppy kitchens, when you use a CALF MEAL»

Give us the opportunity to tell you more I , , , 
about this Washing Machine. We will 1 his holds true especially in winter, 
mail you handsome booklet on request. - I Just before the breeding season the

ewes should be culled; all undesirables 
taken out; and a certain period given be
tween weaning and breeding time for the 

ONTARIO I ewes to get into condition again. Best
-------------------------------- I results are obtained where the ewes are

I turned in a nice clover field and flushed 
I just before mating season. It is found 

^n p. I that where ewes and rams are in the best
Ul UKtuO I of health and condition

•1■■■ is mixed and blended only after hundreds of tests have been 
made, that is why we are confident as to results. Further, 
it enjoys the recommendation of leading stock men.

»

J. H. Connor & Son, Ltd.
OTTAWA 1. If a 

vested in
a will can <

2. A bu; 
guaranteeing 
the cow cal 
A claim d; 
What actior

Ontario
Ans.—1.
2. A has 

for breach 
in the Dix 
would be wl 
sider reason

Before re si 
make an eari 
settlement.

x

BSv You can therefore sell your whole milk very profitably, and 
feed your calves Caldwell’s Calf Meal. It is a complete 
substitute for whole milk.

I T■S a greater percent- 
, - age of twins and triplets is dropped,

clll VyFOpS With I All ewes should be tagged before the 
|X|«. * £ C J I mat*ng season. The best time to breedNitrate Or ioOda, no mat- I >s in the fall. If you have warm quarters
, , , ,, r ... I for the ewes and lambs it will pay to haveter wnat Other fertilizers I the lambs dropped early; otherwise 

— . i it is not advisable to do so. It is alsoyOU ITlây have used------- 100 I found that a small flock of twenty to
________j r i 1 I twenty-five per pen is better than apOUndS peraCre tor seeded I large one. When ewes go into winter 
___ i nr\n j I Quarters they should be supplied withGrOpS and ZOO pounds' per goed, well-cured clover hay. The next 
_ ___ r ,, ... .1 best is mixture of clover and timothy.acre tor the cultivated I Pulped turnips at the rate of from 2/2

to 3 pounds per head per day should be 
given up to within a month of lambing, 
with the addition of to 1 pound of a 
meal mixture (100 oats, 100 bran and 50 
oil cake). This will keep the ewes in a 
good, thriving condition. For the best 
results, ewes should not be too fat, 
especially at lambing time. We have 
had our heaviest losses from over-fat 

___It - ewes. Just previous to lambing (sayWILLIAM S. MYERS I about a month) the turnips are gradually 
25 Madison Avenue, New York | cut down to nothing. The percentage

of bran, if it is good, is increased slightly 
until after the lambs are dropped. Then 
the oats are increased, as there is nothing 
like good oats to stimulate the milk 
flow. Salt should be supplied at all 
seasons of the year. A careful watch 
over the flock at lambing time will often 
save the lives of many lambs that will, 
at the end of six or seven months, be 
worth $25 to $30 each.—Experimental 
Farms Note.

*'3
>

« Your dealer most likely carries this meal, if not we will - 
give you the address of the nearest dealer who does, or ship 
direct.—Write us.!

-

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
j i
H ^ r.

Dundas Ontario. Hy
I have twi 

my front ya 
some brand 
electric wires 
as large and 
when it was

1. Can tl 
trees down i

2. If not, 
overhanging 
not touch th

3. Does 1 
ployee to hi 
amount of ci

Ontario.
Ans.— 1.
2. Yes.
3. It alio’ 

C ommission 
or limb then 
the Commis 
or remove, 
course, act

ones. The increase will 
yield large profits over 
cost.

We operate the largest exclusive feed mills in Canada—and are makers of all kinds of 
high-grade stock and poultry feeds. We can send you prices and information on any 
rations you require.I ;

'

I

■ I

3 Write on post card for our 
money making books

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
HAMILTON ONTARIO

Present herd sire is one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. We have three of 
his sons born during May and June last, and also a grandson of 

Lakeview Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.peelipaviiv
»

61

s
Premier Echo Sylvia DeKol No. 38053I 1■ si if 81438 lbs. of milk with 33.96 lbs. of butter in 7 days, 120.8 lbs. in one day 
is the average for the dam, sire s dam and sire's sister of this young bull that I am offering for im
mediate sale. He was born Nov. 17, 1918 and is a very fine individual. More black than white.

Write at once for extending pedigree a.nd price.
H. H. BAILEY, Manager, OAK PARK STOCK FARM

PARIS, ONTARIO, CANADA

Cure the lameness and 
ve the bunch without scarring the horse 
re the part looking juat aa it did before

1
Hi ' I
■ i I

I !| f ;

ill ' i I

the blemish came.
FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid)
ia a special remedy for aoft and semi-solid 

Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint, 
Gutd, Gapped mock. e'c. it ia neniier a lini
ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy unlike 
any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t be imi
tated. Easy to use, only a little required, and 
your money back ir it ever fails.

Fleming’a Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adriaer

describes and illustrates all ki nds of blemishes, 
and gives you the information you ought to 
have Defore ordering or buying any kind of a 
remedy. Mailed free if you write.
-.FLEMING BROS., ChemUts

Church Street, - Toronto, Ont.

D,
1 When 

horn cattle? 
due to fee she 
lessen the fh 
danger of 
sight of blood 

2. What i 
dit ion powder 

Ans.— 1. 1
when the 
the fly 
is a very got 
horn cattle, 
horn cows he 
danger of th 
cows will fall 
but once the 
come back tc 

2. A teas 
three times 
condition

11 Gossip.
j! E. Barbour & Sons' flock of Oxford 

I I Downs was very successful in the show 
I I circuit last year, not only in Eastern 
I I Canada but throughout the Western 
I I Provinces as well. For instance, at 
I I Brandon they won five firsts, champion 

I and reserve for ram and reserve cham- 
| I pion for ewe; at Edmonton and CaL 
| | gary they were very successful with 

I rams and ewes of different ages, and also 
» I with their aged and lamb flocks. The 
- I individuals which they have are typey, 
} I strong-framed, and show breed character.

At Service—Son of Ormsby Jane King
ORMSBY JANE HENGERVELD BURKE

r

The services of our 18 months herd sire are now open for a limited number of approved cows—*t * 
moderate price. Individually, he is one of the strongest young sires of the breed and his sire Ormsby 
a?oe-.o ,'Pg ls£a son of Ormsby Jane Segis Aaggie (the great white heifer) 46.33 lbs. of butter and 

3?6, , °* m,lk'n 7 days. The dam of this great young sire, Dolly Hengerveld Korndyke is a 
JI.75 lb. two-year-old daughter of Earl Burke Korndyke and he again is a 31.30 lb. grandson of
lTmETCaIf Wme f°JP D.ICSTEVENSUS ^ ^ herdS' ^ , *n
l c snowden r. r. stevens BowmanviIIe, Untario

wea 
seasoiI

I ! tt , . , YOU! MR HOLSTEIN BREEDER „
How would a 16 months son of Duchess Aaggie Wayne do for your next herd sire? She is a 26.96 to. 
4-year-old and a sister to Calamity Snow Mechthiide, the Canadian champion three-year-old R.O.P. 
covv who has just completed another R.O.P. record of over 25,000 lbs. This youngster is a great in-
Wa l hn J n nn 1*3 e anary Hartog' We also have others younger, as well as females. .
Walbum Rivers & Sons Pioneer Farm, R.R. No. 2. Ingersoll, Ontario

I

c W anted Charles Graham, of Port Perry, writes

( Teen, of Westport, also secured a roan 
hull, and H. Lancaster got a nice red 
heifer of the Lavinia family. Henry 
(v Lawcett, of Horning's Mills, also 
purchased a choice Lavinia heifer, and 
\\ . A. Walker, of Manitoba, purchased a 
two-year-old heifer and a hull calf of the 
same family. This Lavinia family has 
produit-il many females that are heavy 
milkers and which flesh up well. W . N. 
BBigness, of Port Elgin, got a sweet, 
s.ippx heifer of the Favorite family.

ream
pov

°f iron, genti. 
The horse sin 
daily-

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

Silver Stream Holstein —special offering: One bull fit for service, a fine. , MWISICm vidual. Dam, a daughter of King Lyons Hengerveld,
ae™eSt dams a3ner,Agîu31'31 lb3' b“tter in 7 days. Sire a* son of King Lyons Colantha, bis 

kr average 30.10 lbs. butter. We also have others younger. Write at once for prices,
or better come and see them. Priced to sell

exercise

A. Mvixen 
in hi - eight 
his suhs. ripti 
The Farmer 

pamphlet of 1 
ly. "1 much 
consider that

JACOB MOCK & SON, R.R. 1, TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO

iff I f *
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1 6 BULLS BY ESCANNA FAVORITE
Vv"and conM sp^e8h‘ Ï.K Z™ ^rviœ'of Z Se°t"

BELLWOOD, ONTARIOONTARIOLONDON W. G. GERRIE C.P.R. Station on farm. Bell 'Phone mag;i z nus m|| i zie.I W'hen writing advertisers will you kindly mention “ The Farmer’s Advocate."
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How to Get Better Yields of MilkRaw Furs.
Will it hurt raw furs to keep them over 

Do skunk hides become un- 
J. M. H.

y I !

summer?
“ÏÏ-More or less difficulty will be 
experienced in holding the raw hides over 
the warm weather. It is advisable to 
sell them when they are fresh. Unless 
taken care of, hides off any animal will 
become unsalable in time.

Improving Quality of Milk.
Can the quality of milk or butter-fat 

be improved by increasing the feed?
A. D. J.

Ans.—It is the common opinion among 
stockmen that the quality of the milk 
depends largely on the individuality 
of the animal and upon the stage ol 
lactation. Feeding will increase the flow 
of milk but has little influence upon the 
quality of the milk. There are exceptions 
to the rule, however, and some have been 
able to increase the test by the 
of certain feeds in large quantities. 
Excitement will often cause a variation 
in the test. A cow nearing the end of 
the lactation will usually test higher 
than at the first.

Many a farmer has been perplexed after learning something about 
rationing to discover that his feeding is not producing results. 
Many feeds are high in milk-producing protein but fail because 
the feed is so indigestible that little of it is absorbed into the 

Getting that digestibility factor right is one of the 
which has been taken care of in

Tests i

iers to blend and 
should be to get

system, 
niceties of rationing

Monarch Dairy Feed ï 1
-

r

ilIts high digestibility means that a maximum amount of nutrient 
elements is assimilated. Therefore you get more feed value from 
Monarch than from other feeds. It ‘means both economy and 
better yields of milk.

LL use

I
tests have been 

;sults. Further, 
k men.

ftVictory Bonds—Cow not up to Quar- 
anty.

1. If a person , whose estate is in
vested in Victory Bonds dies without 
a will can Government claim same?

2. A buys a cow from B for $125. B 
guaranteeing her to be alright. When 
the cow calves she has a blind teat, can 
A claim damages? If so how much? 
What action should he take?

Ontario
Ans.—1. No.
2. A has a right of action for damages 

for breach of quaranty, and may 
in the Division Court. The amount 
would be whatever the Court might con
sider reasonable.

Before resorting to litigation A ought to 
make an earnest effort to get an amicable 
settlement.

Monarch Dairy Feed is composed of oil cake meal and cotton
seed meal, both of which are rich in protein. For bulk there is

bran, corn feed and barley feed. The propor
tions have been calculated with the utmost 
accuracy for producing better yields of milk. 
The proper balance of oil cake meal and cotton
seed meal prevents constipation that takes place 
when cotton-seed meal is used alone. Monarch 
is palatable and highly digestible. To keep 
your cows in best condition the year around, 
thus getting better yields in the milking season, 
it certainly will pay you to use Monarch always. 
Guaranteed analysis: protein 20%, fat 4%.

» ï
IF

J f■
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/ profitably, and 
t is a complete 1

J. M. H.
, if not we will ■ 
ho does, or ship

I
rsue ill
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■Hydro Tree Cutting.
I have two large black walnut trees in 

my front yard near the road fence, with 
some branches overhanging the Hydro 
electric wires. The trees were practically 
as large and as great a danger to the line 
when it was erected as they are now.

1. Can the H. E. Company cut those 
trees down in spite of my protests?

2. If not, can they cut off the branches 
overhanging their wires, but which do 
not touch the wires?

3. Does the law allow the Co’s em
ployee to be the sole judge as to the 
amount of cutting necessary to be done?

Ontario.
Ans.— 1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. It allows the Hydro-Electric Power 

Commission to fell or remove any tree 
or limb thereof which, in the opinion of 
the Commission, it is necessary to fell 
or remove, and the Commission, of 
course, act through their employees.

De-horning Cattle.
1 When is the best time to de

horn cattle? Will it hurt cows about 
due to freshen to dehorn them? Will it 
lessen the flow of milk? Is there any 
danger ol cows aborting through the 
sight of blood in the stable?

2. What is a prescription for a con
dition powder for horses?

Ans.— 1. Dehorning should be done 
when the weather is moderate, and before 
the fly
is a very good time of the year to de
horn cattle, 
horn cows heavy in calf. There is some 
danger of them losing the calf. Most 
cows will fall off in the milk flow a little, 
but once the wound is healed will usually 
come hack to normal.

2. A teaspoonful of the following 
three times daily, makes a very good 
condition powder : Equal parts sulphate 
of iron, gentian, ginger, and nux vomica.

1 he lor sit should be fed well and given 
daily

r y Get a ton from your dealer. If he does not sell 
Monarch, write us direct, giving dealer’s name.makers of all kinds of 

I information on any

I llWest Toronto MThe Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited ■■
HH■ isgggjRaymondale Holstein-Friesians>ANE Cream Wantederf sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pontiac 

Korndyke of Bet Loo (sire of $12,750 Bet Loo Pietertje) and also sons of our former sire, 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age. and all are from 

good record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere 
else on the continent. These youngsters should not remain long.

RIO A be

lord. We have three ol
randson of
•nt.

E. M. Ship yours to us, as we must have it to 
supply our well-established trade with 

good quality butter. Therefore, we are 
prepared to pay you highest market 

price paid. We furnish cans and 
pay express charges. Refer

ences any bank.

D. RAYMOND, Owner,Write to-day.RAYMONDALE FARM Queen’s Hotel, MontrealVaudreUil, Que.

No. 38053 ?!>
Mutual Dairy & Creamerylbs. in one day 

that I am offering for im- 
[ore black than white.
rice.

»,

743 King Street West

OntarioToronto
iCK FARM

fane King Messrs. A. J.Hickman & Go.
Hals. Grange, Brackley, England (late of 

Egerton, Kent)
Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy imported stock.through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
will be now the war is over.

jjj1 ISunnybrook Holsteins!
The Bull is the first consideration!

We have a few for sale highly strained in the blood of the World's Record cows, all sons of Sir 
Lyons Bengerveld Segis (one of Canada's greatest bulls). Nothing offered that is not from high 
testing dams. Inspection invited. Write for particulars.

Jos. Kilgour, Eglinton P.O., North Toronto

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians

ber of approved cows—et a 
e breed and his sire OnnsDy 
er) 46.33 lbs. of butter and 
Bengerveld Korndyke w a 

is a 31.30 lb. grandson ot

m ville, Ontario

I j §
ill fiH. D. G.

m : msTtMarch and early Aprilseason. v ïm\ .
We would not care to de ll

herd sire? She is a 26.96 lb. 
npion three-year-old R.O.r. 
is youngster is a great in*
e" a9 ^TngersoH. Ontario

ft—of serviceable age. All 
as, and their individuality 
y Echo Sylvia. Can also 
3ypsy Pontiac Cornicopia. 
rry. Ont._________
it for service, a fine indj- 
f King Lyons Bengerveld, 

King Lyons Colantha. his 
. Write at once for prices,

TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO

Holstein Bulls 3If it's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires. Kina 
Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer-average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter 
days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

mi
15 ready for service, 1 younger. From dams 
with 32.7 lbs. butter in 7 days to those priced for 
the most conservative buyer. Females also.

to seven

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway R. M. HOLTBY

R R. NO. 4, PORT PERRY, ONTARIO > ■Stations: Clarkson and Oakville. H ih Hexercise.

A. McKenzie, of Oshawa, who is 
in hi eighty-sixth year, in renewing 
his subscription writes that he has taken 

I he t anner’s Advocate” since it was a 
pamphlet of but a few pages issued month
ly. ' i much appreciate the journal and 
consider that it is one of the best farm 
magn/im s in the Dominion,” said Mr. 
Meki i /ie.

6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE

this sire. Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER & SONS, Manchester Station, G. T. R 
Port Perry. Ont., R. R. No. 4. ________________________ _____________________________

* H

Fairview Holstein-Friesiansnow

Owing to lack of help, I offer my 
entire herd of thirty head, or part of 
it, mostly two and three-year-olds 
(milking), sired by bull with 90 lbe. 
a day on both sides.

>RITE '. f
Elderslie Farm Holstein-Friesians>d to sell. We have others 

of the same sires. ISpecial offering—One bull fit for service, fine individual; darn gave 195.26 lbs. milk, 782.50 lbs. butter 
for vear He is a son of Judge Bengerveld De Kol 8th, who is a 32.92 lb. grand son of De Kol 2nd. 
Butter Boy. We have others younger equally as well bred. Write at once for prices or better come and 

(Take Kingston Rd. cars from Toronto, Stop 37.) A. MUIR, Scarboro P. O., Ont.

service
FRED. ABBOTTBELLWOOD, ONTARIO

iMoesley, OntarioR. D. No. 1
see them.

'armer’s Advocate.

.util
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33-LB. GRANDSONS OF LULU KEYES
I have at present ten young bulls all sired by my own herd sire, King Korndyke Sadie 
Keyes, a son of Lulu Keyes, 36.05 lbs. of butter and 785 lbs of milk in 7 days. These 
youngsters are all fiist-class individuals, and their dams records run as high as 33.28 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days. Several of them must go quick to make room.

(Hamilton House Farms) COBOURG, ONT.D. B. TRACY
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0uest,M^«,
Blackleg in Cattle.

secured?f°r **’ and lf 80 where can it
A. G.

a vaccinfe to be u««tDr pPrTntat'Ve for blackleg fi 
r , Torrance, Veterinary Diiwtn! General, Ottawa, regarding the Sg*

Treating Potatoes for Scab. —

■■PI
April :Fo m•<

Cockshutt ComPlanteri ?
Belx

■ G/It is Simple
Requires no special skill to run—all 
working parts in plain sight.

It is Durable
Best of materials—proper design; no 
breakdowns at critical times.

Has Variable Drop
Plants thick or light to suit the land 
wit hoot stopping the machine.

Evenly Balanced^
Makes easy work, light draft, and less 
neck weight for horses.

Very Adaptable
Plants 2, 3 or 4 kernels per hill, or drills 
it in rows—as you wish.

Fertilizer, Too
Special attachment, works automatically, 
sows any desired amount.

Ans.—There is

PIas a!

}6
qwii
carrlci 
a chec 
suits 1 
the ri< 
They 
reach 1 
that y 
maxim

siIf —...j
11 .1 :V

.. r

mmmmw F.W.-‘-H

tubers Should be put in clean sacks or 
bms. Treatment should be given before 
the potatoes are cut.

I- .

; ,

r.
f •• -3'-- iJfefî5

Ç Gar 
25, 50 
dealer 
and for 
Calf N 
Cotton

Plants Seeds in Hills or Drills it in Rows
field. Its variety^^wmT1 iTs6 convergence^its^^aahp6?.4^6 m it ha* been teste and Proven undreds of times in 
mechanism, make it ideal for Canadian work You^needn'v ®"PeJlonty—>'et it simplicity an absence of intricate 
use a Cockshutt Corn Planter. Anyot^an live ^ green" he'P 'f >'°U

Killing Willow Trees.
What will kill young willow trees in 

swampy land? The old trees were cut 
a few years ago but the young shoots are 
now about an inch thick.

Ans.—Willows are very persistent and 
are rather difficult to destroy without 
entirely removing the stump. Peeling 
the bark back will help to destroy them, j 
Some claim that boring holes in the 
stump and filling with coal oil will kill j 
the growth. However, you will likely 
find that it will be necessary to use the 
axe quite frequently in the removing of j 
the new growth.

*3

C. B. GAR!
BROS

-•
Ess

Feedvrl
Specialist

SARNIA,

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
^LIMITED

Brantford, Ont

You’ll Oat
17

:
111

Sold in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime 

Procinces by
THE FROST & WOOD CO. Warbles. SummLIMITED . What is the cause of warbles in cattle 

forming a large lump of matter, instead 
of the worm coming out whole as it 
usually does? Can anything be done 
to help the present condition of affected 
animals?

Ans.—The matter forming indicates 
that the worm has died and a little in
flammation has set up. It is advisable 
to go over the animals and squeeze out 
the warbles and kill them. It may be 
necessary to use a sharp instrument to 
lance the lumps. After removing the 
matter and the warbles, it might be well 
to use a little disinfectant solution.

rIt -
1 ,

I «fig 
I iii
l
1

Montreal, St John SMITH’S FALLS,

If

1D. A. B.

HEMME’SÜ:safew

. r

8

LATEST SEEDERM
î m.

.

I Will sow either on drills or 
level. It will sow seed exactly 
where you want it and not 

. waste any where you don’t want
it same as planting by hand, thus saving „ 
deal of seed and labor in thinning as seed i 
as shown here ... or
as far apart as you like to set it and as many 
as you like Our large steel disc turn cutting the 
furrow, will not trail seed or fertilizer. You will 
produce enough extra roots to pay for it on 1 or 2 
acres. Note the great amount of seed and labor it 
saves, will sow rape, turnip, carrot, onion, cabbage 
sugar-beet mangel, cucumber, sugar-cane, corn or 

as you like around the seeds. Oar Seeder and Fertilizer attachmen^E™™!,"!,0!! Seed’ sPreadin8: as much’fertilizer 
are shipped freight paid direct from factory to your Station Send to Hov^f ^V00* s.eeder- Hemme’s Seeders 
of special introducing prices. d to"da> ‘or information and take advantage

■

11 Heaves.
Is ther any cure for heaves? G. E. M.
Ans.—The common causes of heaves 

are pre-existing diseases of the respiratory 
organs, severe exercise when the animal 
is not in condition, and the wrong method 
of feeding. Heaves are more common 
in horses that are fed heavily on dusty 
timothy and clover hay and allowed to 
drink large quantities of water after 
feeding than in horses that are fed on 
clean, high-quality feed. Chronic in
digestion aggravates the disease. Heaves 
are a permanent disorder but may be 
relieved by careful attention to the 
animal’s diet. Dusty hay should not be 
fed to horses. The animal should not 
be allowed to gorge 
feed. When working, feed lightly on 
roughage and more liberally on gram. 
Sprinkling the hay and oats with a little 
lime-water is recommended.

Sweet Clover and Alfalfa.
What time of the year is it advisable 

to sow sweet clover and alfalfa. Ho# 
much seed should be used per acre? The 
field I was thinking of sowing it on has 
not been seeded down for fifteen years. 
The soil is of a sandy nature and about 
half the field is rolling. I was thinking 
of working the field until about the middle 
of July and then sowing the hilly patt 
with sweet clover and the level part with 
alfalfa, without a nurse crop. T. J. C.

Ans.—Sweet clover and alfalfa both 
do very well when sown alone on well 
prepared soil. Sown in July or in the 
spring. Both crops may be sown with a 
nurse crop in the spring. Alfalfa re
quires a soil where the water-level is 
several feet below the surface. It |s a 
crop which does well in some sections 
but is a failure on others . On the heavy 
clay of Haldimand County it grows to 
perfection. Sweet clover does well al
most anywhere. It is a very good pasture 
crop but alfalfa is superior for hay. From 
15 to 20 lbs. of seed per acre is very good 
rate of seeding.

a great 
is sown

4||
■ ■1 f;
■ '

Tfci Sheep foi

Our Oxf
» ; ‘ ï

Re3
:

We have at 
*wea and rams 
ewe lambs—th 
and breeding g

PETER
£• R. No. 1 
H- C. Arkell

«L8

I Manufactured, Guaranteed and sold by

8 A. HEMME & SONS Dublin, Ontarioa itself on water or

11 l 1ill

m E i I
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JUST Shear with 
“-saves

The
Wood view Farm you t 

quickly Wit ho I 
shearing gets 1 

stubble 
growth. Get a : 
ln8 Machine.

us his nair
CHICAGO F 

°*»t A 161, 12th

Herd headed^I^rStedChaLnf„AUîIFUL JERSEY HERD

JERSEYS 8I

cows and show our work cows. ricea right- We work our show

JERSEYSsi
i

■ even

JHO. PRINGLE,Prop.

Edg^y' bunerfat

!
I I s

COATICOOK, QUE.i. F<
If Shropshire pw 

Clydesdale Stal
w. H. Pugh 
Shropshires *
Iambs, good -bz<

JOHN Ml

Will Sell Few Fresh Jersey Cows 
Jersey Bull one year, dam Mabel's Poet Snowdrop, 
1st prise as calf, 1st Junior Champion yearling,' 
2nd prise two-year-old Toronto, four times 1st 
Woodstock, four times shown Bui! six months 
dam Oxford’s Silver Bell, milked 38 lbs. .iav, s., re 
172 points at Guelph, 140 days in milk, lust calf 
1915. I developed and was breeder of Beauty Maid 
Champion four-year-old butter cow of all breeds i , 
Canada, also Woodstock Pat. Champion Berk
shire Boar Eastern Prov. 1916-17.
IRA NICHOLS, R.R. No. 2, Burgessville, Ont.

¥ A irnnirv» ---------- -------------------------- EDGELEY, ONTARIO

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
isr::e ......
C.eo. H. Montgomery

—Dominion^ Express Building, Montreal

f 111

I i ll, iffhi
il!i Hi I

YorD. McArthur, Manager
Philipgburg. Ontario

Westside Ayrshire
h‘"s a8Pd 12 and 10

3Jlj_A ASHWORTH, Denfleld, R. 2. Middlesex Co o^,P<)"dence a“d Inspection
CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES

^osses'of i&h^Tr^ned7 W

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered
Wf are 
'7-ringJerseys and Berkshires

I 
i à

I I V

We have bred over one-half the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the 
pail. We bred, and have in service, the two 
grand champion Berkshire boars. If you need 
a sire for improvement, write us for literature, 
description and prices.

HOOD FARM

WEL
Farmer’s AiHEN writing advertiser Four 0s

St wil1 y°u kindly mention
I he Farmer’s Ad

to Harrow ■ \,
U" ■ F

Abbotsford. Qi

LOWELL, MASS.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

mmmmmmmummmmBetween Weaning and 
Fattening, Feed

1#

lackleg in Cattle.

any preveniaiive for bUck
E ,"e had several die when
’it anrl U th«« a 1
it, and if so where can it be

A. G. !
a vaccine to he n««j 

ntative for blackleg. Writ» 
rrance, Veterinary Director 
tawa, regarding the vaccine.

ing Potatoes for Scab.
h formalin should be used for 

potatoes when treating for

F.W. j
. potatoe scab 

mmersing the tubers for two 
•lution of one pint of formalin 
ons of water, after which the 
d be put in clean sacks or 
ment should be given, before 

i are cut.

Irregular Line Fencing.
°wn adjoining farms. The 

line between them has never been sur
veyed by a legal surveyor. The rail 
fence has been kept up part through 
cleared land and part bush by mutual 
agreement both parties knowing that 
j was not in its right place or straight 
but agreeing mutually that when a new 
fence was being built that it would be 
put in its proper place. Now B sold 
to A and C to D and the trouble 
arises between A and D.

V Does the ten year limit of peaceful 
possession affect such a case?
I ® f|e land was equally divided 

and the lines staked by two neighbors 
both disinterested parties and A and D 
agree to their measurements and setting 
of stakes would it be legal?

d. Or would they have to get a legal 
surveyor?

4 A has often mentioned that said 
*ne fence was not in its proper place to 

B. C. and D. Would that be sufficient 
notice that it was disputed?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No.
2. Yes.
3. No.

Yes.

I
- . :-y1STA and B V vMGARDINER’S

PIG MEAL
I

t. iii
ere -is IngÊlftiËÊH$SSÊÊ&ËI.

s
Q With skim or separated milk it 
carries the young pigs along without 
a check from weaning, because it 
suits their digestion and contains 
the richness o! the mother’s milk. 
They build up on it very fast, and 
reach the fattening stage so quickly 
that you get a chance to make 
maximum profits on them.

Ç Gardiner’s Pig Meal comes in 
25, 50 and 100-lb, bags. If your 
dealer hasn’t it, write us for prices, 
and forinformation about Gardiner’s 
Calf Meal, Ovatum, Sac-a-fat and 
Cotton Seed Meal.

MS

1out
uow
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atment for

June Pastures in Winter 
Compactly Stored in a Silo I i||f# 5t|jjling Willow Trees.

TXT EXT winter, when pastures are covered with snow,, you 
J. » will appreciate the great saving and convenience of a

_ silo full of rich, juicy silage. It will be like having 
June pastures in January. Cows produce the same big flow 
of milk on silage as on pasturage, and you will get it right at 
the time when dairy products are worth the most. In spite 
of the great milk-producing value of silage, it is actually IS 
to 20 per cent cheaper than any other feed you can use.

Place Your Order Now for an

kill young willow trees in 
d? The old trees

F. I. E.

Iwere cut
igo but the young shoots are 
n inch thick. C. B.
lows are very persistent and 
lifficult to destroy without 
oving the stump. Peeling 
k will help to destroy them, 
that boring holes in the 

illing with coal oil will kill 
However, you will likely 

vill be necessary to use the 
quently in the removing of

GARDINER
BROS.,

4.X
Settling up an Estate.

1. If a
1

\ owning a farm rents it 
to his son and makes his will that the son 
is to pay a stated amount to the several 
members of the family stated in the will 
within three years after the death of the 
last parent, can the executors compel 
the son to pay off the shares to the several 
members of the family before the three 
years expires?

2. Can the Executors compel the son 
to pay over the money to the several 
members of the family mentioned in the 
will before they have signed off their 
claim, one living in Chicago, one in New 
York and one in California?

3. Should the Executors have the 
papers sent to the several members 
mentioned in the will and have them sign 
off their claim and have the deed ready 
for the son at the time he pays the money?

4. Should the son pay the money to 
the Executors or send it direct to each 
member so mentioned in will?

5. What commission can the Executors 
collect for their service rendered?

6. Who should pay the Executors for 
their service?

7. What commission can the solicit
or collect that the Executors employ to do 
the business?

8. Who should pay the solicitor?
9. If the solicitor and Executors are 

all in the same office room when the son I 
writes out the cheques for the money I 
for the several members mentioned with I 
the hank exchange included, and none I 
of them ever mention any thing about I 
their fees or the allotted portion of I 
their fees to be kept back can they com- I

g I pel the son to pay all their commission? I
10. If the son refuses to pay all the I 

fees which the solicitor and Executors I 
claim they should have, can the solicitor I 
or Executors legally hold the deed until | 
he does pay it?

_---------------- i Ontario.
EASIER SHEARING Ans.—l. No

*near with a machine—get more and better wool I “• 3 and 4. The remittance should
qihckfv o® tlred arms or swollen wrists. Do it I be made through a Bank, and forwarded 
shearing g,-ts l® m®'"8 jhe sheep. Machine I along with releases to be executed by the 
ernwrh ucblc ,that will inarease next season's I legatees at the time they actually receive 
ing Mach?' a s,trewart No- 9 Ball Bearing Shear- I payment from the Bank’s agents. The 
send us his'name Write f^wtatoëue supply you I matter should be attended to conjointly 

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY I b>' the Executors and the testator’s son. 
161. lah^street and Central Avenue, Chicago, III. | The precise form the release should take

depends upon the wording of the will 
and is a matter for consideration by the 
Executors’Solicitor.

5. Their is no fixed allowance. The 
amount whatever the parties interested 
may agree upon,or,failing such agreement, 
whatever the Surrogate Judge may, upon 
the passing of the Executors' accounts, 
consider reasonable. He may or may not 
adopt a commission basis for the allow-

man
■Feed m,Specialists,

HiSARNIA. VhXV IIOat
17rth.

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOWarbles.
e cause of warbles in cattle 
ge lump of matter, instead 

i coming out whole as it 
1 Can anything be done 
resent condition of affected 

D. A. B.
matter forming indicates 

n has died and a little in- 
as set up. It is advisable 
e animals and squeeze out 
ind kill them. It may be 
use a sharp instrument to 
tips. After removing the 
e warbles, it might be well 
disinfectant solution.

Heaves.

Summer Hill Oxfords
* fv

Don’t go through another winter without silage. Now 
is the time to get your silo erected so that it will be 
ready when the crop is ready. Nothing is gained by delay, 
and if you wait until the last minute you will likely be put to 
extra expense to get the silo up in time.

Ask for our large illustrated silo catalogue that shows 
every detail of this silo—how the parts arc made and put 
together, and the quality of the material used.

|11

!
f;
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iTHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. :
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
5°le manufacturer» m Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators
BuuirdWcrk^.n

MONTREAL

t il

- H
: 1

ure for heaves? G. E. M. PETERBORO '■milWINNIPEG VANCOUVER;ommon causes of heaves 
l diseases of the respiratory 
exercise when the animal 
ion, and the wrong method 
leaves are more common 
are fed heavily on dusty 

lover hay and allowed to 
uantities of water after 
n horses that are fed on 
lality feed. Chronic in- 
vates the disease. Heaves 
:nt disorder but may be 
areful attention to the 
Dusty hay should not be 
The animal should not 

itself on water or

[ . T ^ r f) T C C. Nicholson of Horkstow 
VJ V Li ni J LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND

flu Sheep for the Producer, Butcher and Consumer.
Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 

Record for America.
W* have at Present a choice offering of yearlln 

lomK ramv- 38 we" 39 3 lot of good ram anfegt^c^a^ofck-header’

R f|TER ARKELL & SONS
Hi C! ArIce'll w. J.

■
^l6 Ped'ereed Lincoln Long Wool rams and ewes from his world-famous flock of 

ALL DUDDINÇ-BRED SHEEP. By winning the CHAMPION and -‘ALL’' the prizes in 
the two-shear and shearing ram classes at the Royal Show of England, 1916, all previous 
records were broken. Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns also for sale.

STATION—BARNETBY

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
from the leading held of Canada for the last 16 
years. We also have standard-bred horses. Present 
offering: One first-class young stallion; S.-C.
White Leghorns. D. Douglas & Sons, R.R. No.
4, Mitchell, Ont.

Sow* bred, others ready to breed. Six large 
Utters ready to ween. All choloely 

bred and excellent type.
G. W. MINERS, R.R. No. I, Exeter, On,

gorge
working, feed lightly on 
more liberally on grain, 
hay and oats with a little 
commended.

V. M. V. S. F

I wWALNUT GROVE TAMWORTHS
IPMy present offering: Young Tamworth sows and boars three months old. Also young pigs ready

to wean.lover and Alfalfa.
f the year is it advisable 
lover and alfalfa. HoW 
Id be used per acre? The 
iking of sowing it on has 
J down for fifteen years, 
sandy nature and about 
rolling. 1 was thinking 

eld until about the middle 
len sowing the hilly part 
;r and the level part with

T. J. C.

1ÎC. R. JAMES (Take Radial cars from North Toronto) &Richmond HUI, Ont.
SPRINGBANK O. I. CHESTER WHITE 8WINE

Scotch Shorthorns. Sows bred, boars fit for 
service, from the best strains of the b reed priced 
to sell. Satisfaction guaranteed. Inspection 
invited. Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill 
Ontario.

BERKSHIRE PIGS II
W■Boars ready for service, sows bred and ready to 

breed. ALsojKime young things^bred from winning
-il» $

S Î
FOR SALE

Clyde®,Tp e!Wn- lan?bs and young ewes, two 
Yy dp lons’ t°ur Shorthorn bulls. î II

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES (SieMyrtle Station, Ont.
Shropshires and Cotswold.—a lot of young 
lambs ewes *n la7?b to imp. ram. and ewe

. ’ 8 Mze and quality, at reasonable prices
.___pHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

Ill:1f$From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor.
h. s° itssjdBcjssisg;

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton RsyHal.

*4
% \a nurse crop, 

clover and alfalfa both 
hen sown alone on 
Sown in July or in the 

he sown with a 
. Alfalfa re
water-level is

It is a

i
f.iwell Big Type Chester Whites-Jh^^^atio^

sows and gilts for sale, some imported, others by 
imported sires. All bred to imported boars. 

JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

TAMWORTHS mYorkshires ance.
0. The son—assuming that he is the 

residuary legatee and devisee.
7. He is not paid by Commission . nrnryni||npn

ing the amount to the Estate with, of 
course, the result that it comes out of-the 
residue.

9. That would not affect their legal 
right to be paid, for their services and 
disbursements out of the Estate.

10. Yes.

Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from; 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write: 
JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

'ops may 
the spring, 
here the 
dw the surface, 
s well in some sections 
n others . On the heavy 
ind County it grows to 
et clover does well al- 
It is a very good pasture 

x superior for hay. From 
eed per acre is very good

jiif:IWf *re now booking orders for our 
Write for prices.

—My Berkshiree for many years have won the leading 
prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and 
Sallys, the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station G.T.R.

Hrn>« pigs. m

WELDWOOD FARM
Cher’s Advocate,

Four Ouroc Sows or Gilts

I
!; f!London, Ontario « r’hf: tInverugie Tam worths FOR SALE i

and ®dh;to0rbree* ; ^ ^wV,ane5 td^dies. "ca’ Litter of Pure-bred YORKSHIRE PIGS. Apply 
in as ye’re passin* or write me a bit note. Leslie 
Hadden, Pefferlaw, Ont., R.R. No. 2.

I
E. GOFF PENNY : h } -r

-■ ,,i ;

i

MontrealP.O. Box 1635
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Our School Department. /

mm.•IKiMm m
Relationship of the School Beet and chard seeds normally

Gîirdpn to thp Clflcc, mo[e t,han onc hundred per cent., —__ ....

Room rÿ ssetiss I'dlM
The Vigor of the seedlings should be 

noted and a record made of 
removed from the dish they may bee 

First: it gives for a few days on a separate
moist blotting paper or cottotvl 
kept in a warm place. Note the pi 
age number of seeds giving healthy!
of at least average growth. L__

None of the samples of seed shoeW 
run below a seventy-five per cent. ReftH 
ation test, and should be nearer" 
and ninety-five per cent, to give si 
tory results.

out
»^:rrr.v--: I

J0H«

oECine'6
045AW

fY W CHESTER 
©rov/h bEEton. °nT* 
STATION 25

BY L. A. DE WOLFE, M. Sc.
The school garden helps the class-room 

in, at least, twojways. 
that healthful exercise so necessary to 
school children, at a time when they most 
need it. In this, too, it furnishes variety, 
and breaks the monotony of school life- 
But the second and most important con
sideration, is that it vitalizes school work.

i! tof

ttV SPEED
TOR CO-

clean at a
sharpie8

SKINS
SEPABA

!ty
The principles of mechanical drawing are 
mastered while drawing a plan of the 
garden to scale. Business methods are 

I learned when buying the seeds ; and, later 
in the year, when banking the profits.
Many a boy gets his first lesson in good od butter is especial
manners and community welfare when he adapted for oiling the brain. 
is taught not to walk in his pupil-neigh- workers should ,,s€ Plenty °{ good bu ter 
bor’s garden plot. and never any of the substitutes for coy't * JL

The lessons on soil physics, in con- gutter, such as “oleo,” “peanut-butter," ■ ! ff. ,
nection with conservation of moisture, vtc" ' IsB'-I
make a tangible introduction to general Butter is “concentrated sunshine," g ^ I ; 
physics in the class-room. Identification hence good butter tends t0 make people g I M
of weed seedlings and garden seedlings more “sunshiny” in disposition. It is g |
is the first step toward field botany. The also a “heat producer," and may be ■

0 | control of these leads at once to economic more largely in winter when the 'biB
Œt better arithmetic problems can ^ furnishes energy to do^|

be given than the boy’s own problems a^.mental work,
to find how much seed or how much Butter consists of the tiny mil 
fertilizer his garden requires, when the globules (so small that it requires àbi| 
tabulated amounts given are per acre? ten thousand of them lying side by#*.

I he insect pests furnish good lessons , , .. . ,, . ,. Tj
in entomology. The insecticides and to inake a line an inch lone) 
fungicides form a natural basis for lessons massed, or packed together, by means of g 
in chemistry. 1 he covering of plants to a churn. After massing the fat globules, g ji - itf
HnrPKCt froal frosts intro- the butter-milk is removed, the butter" is g f|
nft if 3 i! ,aSe u physlcal geograPhy n°t washed with clean, cold watér, salt isoften well taught. added to taste, then the butter is wolllL «_
nJbe„. wr,tten descriptions of garden to mix the salt through the butter, expel g
English comPTtionUn C’draw^gTessons the sVrplus. moisture and to make it com- | |
could be morP,attractive than tho!eleG is n,deta „

re-iflimy h e? .aIJd ‘tS produÇts,: ,and7no sweet cream, and the butter is salted very g
reading should be more suitable than lightly. Such butter has the
written h r a g?rden comPoslt'ons “creamy,” natural flavor of fine butte?. g

/ - - . f students. Ordinarily, however, after the créant is g
h, U T''® geography will perhaps, separated from the milk by setting it for g

r .Pe ,m<\re tJlaP a,i^,?n,e subJect- twenty-four to thirty-six hours in shàlktÿ,, g :srhnr h haPds °.f skilful teacher the panS| or deep cans, or by running the g f|
n8arden, ls. the connecting link mi|k through a cream separator, the 1

ten îe school and the real world. cream is soured or ripened, making whât g
is known as ripened or sour cream butter, g ,1 -

Butter for local markets and home use ■ 
is best made into prints weighing one- ■ 
pound. All farm dairy butter, put up ■ 
in prints or boxes must be branded with ■ 
the word “Dairy,” and such butter may M 

have the word “Creamery” on the ■ v
I

fl Which Separator did a 
II John Brown Buy ? |

Suppose you were Farmer John Brown 
and you wanted to buy a separator. You 
asked several separator manufacturers to 
send you a ten-word telegram, stating in the most 
convincing way, why their separator was the one 
you should buy. Sharpies would only need five 
words: “Skims clean at any speed,” and you 
would not have to ask for anything further.

:àA Pound of Butter,•777 BY H. H. DEAN.
I gj a
i

well

:

lflê'77l.' ! I : • -

I

ma
17 *

SHARPLES |||:j; 'M

If-11 f-* SUCTION-FEED nVREAM SEPARATOR1•H7
i ; m
I

No other separator manufacturer could put into 
hve words or fifty words, as convincing an 
argument as “Skims clean 
at any speed.” They would 
tell you about the durability 
of their separator, that it was 
well-known, that it* cost less 
and everything else but the 
one big reason why you need 
a separator—to get all the 
butterfat out of your milk. E 
Sharpies also has the exclu- 1 
sive advantage of no discs in || 
the bowl; 
once a me

■
■

I
Ion

■ V
some

I
I

I If®|
1'esting Germinating 

Qualities of Seed.
M

lillli j. (j. ADAMS, VNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
SCHOOLS.11 if I mmi notknee-low tank ; 

h oiling system; 
durable construction and, 
besides, it

|| pli pSill:, 

iiim
,ij J

II 7■If r

wrapper or package.
Butter made during the summer may 

l)c packed solidly in an air-tight package 
fcrock, tub, or box), and if kept in a cool 
place this will be quite palatable in winter, . 
when butter is scarce and dear. tW 
months of June and September are usually 
the best months for packing butter.

Good butter is a wholesome food, a™ 
should be used largely on the tables <« 
Canadians. Butter substitutes^shouie 
find no place in Canada.

, , % 1
A Community’s School |* 

Gardening.
BY S. B. MCCREADY.

With the foundation securely laid 
in the general unselfish, active jntere^ 
of the people of the community, plans jo 
the summer care of the garden caa 
little anxiety. It is only a matter of good s ■ / 

a organizing. Everybody will be helpmi---s*
The trustees will do their share. I"® 
mothers' committee will do their share.
The ex-pupils will be strong supporters ■ 
and protectors. The School Pr02.®ss 
Club will oversee the pupils' work. 1 he | 
school will be alive and a thing of beauty 
all summer, even if the teacher canno 
be on hand to join in the many 
her people have had at their school. When 
she comes back, she will find that net 
community still holds together round tne 
school garden. A simple little schoo 4
fair in September will be the fitting «
climax to the community-building an t

In planning for the school garden the 
importance of getting good seed cannot 
be over-estimated, 
success

«FHow often is the 
ot the garden spoiled by sowing 

seed which fails to germinate, or which 
produces only weak, sickly plants? The 
quality of the seed determines the vigor 
and value of the crop just as much as 
the quality o! the soil or the methods of 
cultivation.

is the pioneer 
North American Separator. 
Write for catalog to nearest 
office, addressing Dept. 78

“There
”!■

■

no substitutes for dairy foods’’
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

TORONTO, ONT. REGINA, SASK.

are

And unless good seed be 
• I obtained these other factors are valueless. 

I The seeds should be fresh, plump, bright 
I in»color, and of good weight for the kind 
lot seed. But the quality can not be 
accurately told from the appearance. A 
sample of the seed should be tested before- 
planting to learn the

IIll' Over 2,425,000 Sharpies Separators in Daily Use
DC-85

HËÜ
,i i1| 17

Pf| $| 3
I il Hi; j

1
, percentage of

JW germination. And this may furnish als 
—— f°m,e u'dication of the vigor of the plant

I bkely to be produced.
I In testing for 
I piece of cotton flannel

1#

/. I
Sizes for 2, • 3 
and 4 horses. THE BISSELL DISK germination moisten 

or a
I

piece of blot 
" T Paper and lay in a dinner plate 

1 hVn <;otmt <>l" exacth' one hundred seeds 
and place them in the centre. Cover 
Ullh an°ther moist cloth or blotter and 
"lvv,7 an,oth7r Plate over them. For 
small seeds tin blotters may be marked 
oil into lour sections with a lead pencil 
and lour kinds ran be tested at once.’

| plates should be kept in a warm 
aie m about the third day the seeds 

tn.it have germinated should be taken 
record kept of them. Some 

KV! minnic in a tew days, while 
H'Quire as much as two weeks.

has made a great record throughout all 
Canada. There are good reasons why this
Is so. 
up. 
soil

\l ■ T
Balanced Right—Does not hump 

Improved Plate—Cuts andm ■

d

II j !

III t

Hitches well Back—Easy 
drought. This Disk has several imitators,

?

« quai. None genuine without the 
name “BISSELL.’* Test trials given on 
hard land with anything that cultivates.
Wr.i e Dept W for free Catalogue.

T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, LLUKA, ONT. aggH——-

We have doubled our factory capacity and are determined to 
supply our customers far and

s

92 F<
M looSee ad. also on page 740.near. m.ix
[i ll
m IIMJ

agricultural-education enterpri-x.
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irtment. ITT

chard seeds normally tort 11 
one hundred per cent., be 
'7 .seeds 15 really a frui^H 
ntains more than one emlryo 
;or of the seedlings should h 
a record made of themfowffi 
rom the dish they maybe j; < v,!

days on a separate piSs^B 
tting paper or cottonÿH^fe 
varm place. Note the 
t of seeds giving healthy W9H 
average growth, 

f the samjples of seed ‘YWti 
a seventy-five per cent, gernfig. 
i and should be nearer (MH 
'-five per cent, to give satisiac-

aese
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’ound of Butter, j
BY H. H. DEAN.

of butter is especially well I 
or oiling the brain. Brain- 1 
ould use plenty of good bu.ter 1 
iny of the substitutes for cow’s 1 
h as “oleo,” “peanut-butt^,”

1 liljfjjj:is “concentrated sunshine,",; 
butter tends to make people 

shiny” in disposition. It is 
t producer,” and may be used 
y in winter when the weather 
furnishes energy to do physKalf 
work.
onsists of the

I
INS :

; pj

y ■ : >II
1

Does a Farmer Need a Truck?tiny milk-fat 
small that it requires about 

id of them lying side by side 
line an inch long) which are ■ 
packed together, by means of 
fter massing the fat globules, 
nilk is removed, the butter is 
h clean, cold water, salt is ; 
ste, then the butter is workèd 
;alt through the butter^, expel j 
moisture and to make it com- 
iting or packing. ,
flavored butter is made from 

, and the butter is salted very 
iich butter has the true 
latural flavor of fine butter, 
however, after the créant is 

the milk by setting it % j 
to thirty-six hours in shallow j 
;p cans, or by running the , 
h a cream separator, thè J 
red or ripened, making whàt j 
ipened or sour cream butter, 
local markets and home use 

e into prints weighing one 
farm dairy butter, put up 

boxes must be branded with , 
airy,” and such butter may a 
; word “Creamery” on the 1 
ackagc.
de during the summer may 
iidly in an air-tight package 
,r box), and if kept in a cool
be quite palatable in winter,
is scarce and dear. The p 

îe and September are usually., J, 
ths for packing butter. ! jr- 
•r is a wholesome food, and 
sd largely on the tables o

Butter substitutes^should
in Canada.

ME RICAN farmers use more trucks than A. Ford Truck makes the same trip in two or
three hours!
W hen labor is so scarce, what farmer can afford to 
waste day after day of his valuable time?

A•XXv
either manufacturers or merchants.

• ü This is a positive answer to the question : Can a 
. farmer use a Motor Truck at a profit ?

The r * fact is simply this.
The farmer who lives miles from a railroad is prac
tically shut off from the best markets. Everything 
he sells brings him less than the market price be
cause he is so far away. Everything he buys costs 
him more because it must be hauled so far. He 
loses both g
wiping out those distances.
The farmer with a Ford Truck practically lives 
next door to the market.
He has a choice of markets.

Ford Trucks Complete With 
Body and Enclosed Cab

Ford One-Ton Trucks are now supplied, if desired, 
with standard truck bodies. Two types are kept 
in stock, ready for immediate delivery, the Stake
Body and the Express Body.
Both standard bodies have the Enclosed Cab which 
protects the driver in every kind of weather. The 
windshield is the two-way double-ventilating type; 
keeps out the storm. keeps the cab cool in summer.
these two standard bodies are thetypemost widely 
used and are adaptable to the ordinary hauling 
problem. They insure the greatest utility and 
longest service from the Ford Truck. They enable 
any Ford Dealer to supply you with a complete 
truck without annoying delays.
w- the Ford Dealer See these complété Ford Trucks.

msider the matter from every angle; the cost of feeding 
'torses against the cost of running a Ford Truck; the time 
you lose on the road; the money you lose by being so far 
from the best markets. There is only one conclusion you 
can come to. You will have a Ford Truck.

Dill

He becomes more independent.
He can market his g and where he pleases.
He sells his crop to the very best advantage.
Any practical famirr who turns this over careful 1> 
in his mind, must see that he has a chapce to
better hisdpeéiî Ford Truck
Hauling is a big part of his work, ft is cheaper to 
haul with a Ford Truck than with a team and 

" wagon. It |i quicker work for him
But consider the time angd labor the farmer can 
save with a Ford Truck. With a team the trip to 
town takes the better part of a day.

munity’s School 
hardening.
S. B. MCCREADY.
foundation securely lai 

I unselfish, active interest 
>f the community, plans for 
3re of the garden can giV®
It is only a matter of good

very bod y will be helping- 
will" do their share. The 
littee will do their share, 
will be strong supporters
s. The School Progress, 

the pupils’ work. Th® 
live and a thing of beauty 
'en if the teacher cannot 
>in in the many good times 
had at their school. When 

<, she will find that her
holds together round tne

little school

/ Ford One-Ton Truck (Chassis only) $760 i. o. b. Ford, Ont.J _ fo foxhn, $81.00; 
y s neon vw» $98.00.V

Bar either Stake at ITrjir—s Body, In 
lead coat with ca* Sut without door*

#w mhtf 
teaS coat

SSSisa.
IS! .00

Staâe «r Kxprwt in
with Smt without dmw*

F, O. B Wbuiipee 
f- O. B. R#|iDs

iJ. 8 Ssskrtlsx-?,TruckrOne
'Ton

$18:58, 
|8i:d
$137.00

•F.O. Ford 
.............F.O. L—don:il HI* l °o B Cstlgary

, B. V&oe<H$ver
see

If painted job dwtred, add $440 to abord nrlcee. If doer» dedrod urn cab, add $6.00 to abort prim

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, OntarioA simple - 
iber will be the fitting 
community-building an loo
cation enterprise.
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THE USTER MILKER “follows Nature”
THE COWS LIKE IT

• Never beaten in competition. Reproduces as nearly <u> ™»-

Sis..tdor*" “d>ou,b °f *• * *
The natural action on the cows teat causes the cow to re
main in milk longer and prevents inflammation.
Instal a Lister Milker now, and

SAVE MONEY, TIME AND LABOR
Over 1.000 in successful operation. 360 installed in Great 
Britain in as many days.
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ground than is possible «ith’ho'i^Ti'Ôdtlfthfes hi£d Up'

™A=T°R.r.n* =*3
fP»Tan<ll ?f u arTrt “ this and other countries. You get a

demonstra^o h&8A e^eï‘ed ,n every important contest anddemonstration and has been put to the hardest tests.
SEVEN SIZES—There’s
every farm.
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AVERY TRACTORSw
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1*’4‘ an Avery to suit the size of
Ü

Lister Gasoline ,

i -Engine
iThe Lister Engine has been designed. 

manufactured and standardized at 
our works In Dursley,England, where 
we have been established for nearly 
one hundred years, and maintain 
that reputation for reliable service 
and wearing qualities which is 
associated with goods of British 
Manufacture throughout the world. 
2, 3, 5, 7 and 9 h.-p.—Standard 
Hopper Cooled, throttle governed, 
automatic lubrication and equipped 
with high tension magneto. Con
structed by special means to meet 
your special needs. Simple —easy 
to operate—built of higbest-grade 
materials — they do the most for 

the least money.

LISTER ^ 
SILOS AND i 

x FILLERS
A good silo 
well filled—

LISTER
GRINDERS•j MELOTTE

SEPARATORS
1

Guaranteed 

greater 
capacity for 

size than 
others.

-, ms:

11Let Them Do 
Your Back
breaking 
Jobs For Less 
Than The 
Cost of Labor

Over 50,000 
in use in 
Canada.

can be oper
ated by as low 

as 5-horse 
power.

G” for Catalo“ue8 giving testimonials and Illustration, of eur machlsM- f 
in use on Canadian Farms.
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Write Dept. 44

R. A. LiSlER & CO. (CANADA) LIMITED58-60 Stewart Street ■ TORONTO. a,_w.L„IED
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